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Liberals discuss ‘democratic fusion9 as Thatcher announces new team 

?iIi 

'V, 

Steel makes 
surprise bid to 
lead Alliance 

By Philip Webster and Martin Fletcher 

Mr David Steel yesterday 

■ 

"/ :-v. I'''-- dramatically seized the 
; initiative from Dr David 

.' ‘ 1 '!• -o Owen by establishing 
. »:-> himself as a candidate for 

the leadership of a new 
Liberal-Democratic Alli- 

v ance to be formed by the 
. merging of the Liberal 

.. and Social Democratic 
r parties. 

Moving with a speed 
i-VH* which astonished senior 

members of both parties, 
- H t^ the Liberal leader an- 

v: * ■!.' nounced that he would be 
i" '..'^’ presenting to the Liberal 

*:.t: Party's senior officers to- 
/ t.'.* morrow his proposals for 

the “democratic fusion” 
•' ;..of both parties. 

‘:' He said in a statement that 
‘ the question of the Liberal 
v W;:,-.leadership would wait until 

the issue of a merger had been 
: -.determined. 

Mr Steel’s move, which will 
‘ Joe seen as a preemptive strike 

by many in the SDP, seems 
certain to lead to a full-scale 
controversy between the two 
party leaderships in the wake 
of their general election dis¬ 
appointment last week. 

Already several senior 
members of the SDP, most 
important among them Dr 
Owen, have voiced their opp¬ 
osition to a merger. 

But Mr Steel acted both to 
make clear to his party that he 
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■ Samaritan 
advice by 
Duchess 
By Thomson Prentice 

The Duchess of Kent has 
-taken Samarium calls from 

Hernial suicides and others 
with personal problems, the 
voluntary organization con¬ 
firmed yesterday. 

The Duchess, who is patron 
if The Samaritans, is under¬ 

stood to have helped callers 
iftcr asking to undergo the 
ame training in counselling 

Jas other volunteers. 

* The charity, which has 181 
branches run by 21.000 volun¬ 
teers, would not discuss de- 
tails of her involvement in its* 
work, which it describes as “to 

.. help the suicidal and desp- 
r airing”. 

However, one member of 
the organization saidrThe 

' Duchess has, certainly done 
' that. She is an Inspiration to 

us all” 

It was not known whether 
she had taken calls at a branch 
near her London home at St 

‘ James's Palace or at a branch 
- near her country house at 
- King's Lynn, Norfolk. 

Because the counsellors are 
anonymous no callers would 
have known if they were 
speaking to the Duchess. 

has no intention of standing 
down and to emphasize that 
be wants to be leader of the 
merged parties. 

His move delighted his 
Libera) colleagues, who have 
been almost unanimous in 
their calls for a merger since 
last Thursday's result, and 
who had been hoping that he 
would assert the Liberals as 
the senior partners in the 
Alliance. 

He decided to act immedi¬ 
ately so that the question of a 
merger could be discussed 
while the memories of the 
election and the reservations 
discovered by campaigners in 
both parties about the Alli¬ 
ance having two leaders and 
two sets of policy were fresh in 
the parties' minds. 

He acted in the confident 
belief that when the two 
panics come to discuss the 
issue at their conferences in 
Uhe autumn they will strongly 
back a merger. 

But. according to senior 
Liberal sources, his statement 
was also intended to tell the 
Liberal Party that if a merger 
was rejected he would still be 
ready to continue as liberal 
leader. 

as the party existed 
wanted him as leader. 

Today the SDFs national 
committee wifi discuss Mr 
Steel's move and its attitude 
to a merger. 
. It is deeply divided with 
senior figures such as Mr Roy 
Jenkins strongly in favour of 
merging. Dr Owen. Mr John 
Cartwright, the SDP chief 
whip, opposed, and leaders 
such as Mr William Rodgers 
and Mrs Shirley Williams 
favouring the idea ofgradually 
moving towards a union. 

Mr Steel’s colleagues be¬ 
lieve that his move puis him 
in the strongest possible pos¬ 
ition to become the merged 
Alliance's leader. 

It is felt that Dr Owen, if he 
opposes a merger during the 
discussions this year, will 
hardly be m a position to 
challenge for the leadership if 
there is a merger. 

It is fell that in any case with 
its higher representation of 
party MPs and members the 
Liberals have the right to have 
the leader if Mr Steel is 
available for the job. 

By referring to h yesterday 
as the Libera] Democratic 
Alliance Mr Steel was eff¬ 
ectively claiming Libera] 
seniority. 

He said be had called a 
meeting of party officers for 
tomorrow to present a 
memorandum setting out pos¬ 
sible options on the fbture 
relationship. 

He would “argue my pref¬ 
erence fora democratic fusion 
of our two parties as one 
Liberal-Democratic 
Alliance.” 
. He said:- “I believe we^ 
should proceed, without un¬ 
due baste, but with a sense of 
purpose, to determine our 
future constitution and place 
proposals before our party 
conference in the autumn for 
the subsequent vote of our full 
membership. 

“Only after the issues are 

Returning and rising stars: Mr Cedi Parkinson and wife Ami, and Mr John Moore and wife Sheila (Photographs: Denzil McNeelance/Alan Weller). 

Moore and Parkinson 
share the look of a leader 

Minister to give the Conser¬ 
vative Party the opportunity 
to choose a successor in her 
own image, it was disclosed 
yesterday. 

Mr Moore was appointed 
Secretary of Slate for Social 
Services and Mr Parkinson 
has returned, after four years, 
as the Secretary of State for 
Energy. 

With the decision of Mr 
Norman Tebbrtrthe Conser¬ 
vative chairman, to retire 
from the Cabinet the Thal- 
cherite wing of the party was 
left without an obvious con¬ 
tender to replace her. 

Mr Moore, who impressed 
the Prime Minister in his 
previous post of Secretary of 
State for Transport, is ex¬ 
pected to improve the ef¬ 
ficiency of the service, gening 
more value for money out of 
the resources devoted to it. 

Mr Parkinson's main task 
will be _ to oversee the 
privatization of the dectridty 
industry although he made 

woukf not be introduced in 
the first session of the new 
Parliament 

By PhiSp Webster 

Mr Roy Hattersley, Labour’s Tieeded to convince the British would ever return to the 

By Our Chief Political Correspondent 

The promotion of Mr John 
Moore and the recall from the 
political wilderness of Mr 
Cedi Parkinson were delib¬ 
erately designed by the Prime 

Government Mr Parkinson 
replied: “No.” 

But some of his colleagues 
now believe that if all goes 
well for him during the next 

Yesterday, Dr Owen, who _. 
had been told in advance of derermmed one way or the 
Mr Steel's intentions, said he other should the personality of 
had nothing to add to his 
comments on Friday. He bad 
said then that be would re¬ 
main as SDP leader for as long 

the leadership, either of the 
Liberal Party or the Alliance, 
become an issue. 

Continued on page 20, col 8 

Hattersley rejects 
opposition link-up 

IN PART 

Porsche wins 
Derek Bell, of Britain, in 
Porsche, drove to his fifth Le 
vlans victory after the earlier 
hree-car Jaguar challenge 
■xpired_Page 33 

Exam results 
The first of the class lists from 
Oxford and Cambridge will be 
published tomorrow. 

—^old— 
t There is £8,000 to be 
eon today In The Times 

. Portfolio Gold 
rompetition — double the 
jsual amount as there 
vas no winner on Saturday. 

. t There was no winner 
if the weekly £8,000 prize 
sither, so next 
Saturday's weekly prize 
vill be doubled to 
M6,000. 
a Portfolio list, page 24. 
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deputy leader, yesterday ruled 
out a formal deal with the 
Alliance parties as the bitter 
left-right struggle over the K’s future flared in public 

ie first time. 
Mr Ken Livingstone, one of 

the far-left leaders elected on 
Thursday, was involved in an 
angry television clash with the 
moderate Scottish Labour MP 
Mr Geoige Foulkes. 

Mr Foulkes said on the BBC 
programme This Week Next 
Week that while Labour had 
scored victories in Scotland, 
Wales and the north, seats 
were lost in London because 
of “crazy things like putting 
up rates and supporting gays 
and lesbians”. 

But Mr Livingstone had 
made it clear that he would 
not be pan of any moderate 
programme that was “pro¬ 
capitalist or pro-American”. 

He said: “There will be 
people in the party who try to 
go down that road and they 
won’t get away with it.” 

He said that there had been 
a clear decision that the left 
should not be seen during the 
election and that Mr Kinnock 
had been trying “to sanitize” 
the Labour party. 

Mr Hattersley’. interviewed 
on the London weekend Tele¬ 
vision programme Weekend 
World, spoke of the changes 

people, including the pros¬ 
perous, that Labour's values 
were the ones they should 
choose. He did not spell out 
any details. 

But he said: “I don’t believe 
there is any electoral con¬ 
trivance that can defeat Mrs 
Thatcher. I believe sbe has to 
be defeated by a clear but 
popular alternative that re¬ 
quires the Labour party itself 
going for a majority of the 
popular vole or the largest 
share of the popular vote and 
the majority of seats.” 

He added: “We have to win 
by convincing people, includ¬ 
ing a lot of prosperous people, 
that values are what they want 
to see in society, and we can't 
do that if we fudge the entire 
issue by coming to some sort 
of arrangement with a dif¬ 
ferent party." 

Mr Hattersley hinted at 
changes that should be made 
to enable Labour to win the 
freedom argument which he 
said Mrs Thatcher had 
“cornered” during the 
election. 

Specific areas mentioned by 
the deputy leader were health, 
housing, education and the 
trade unions. 

On education. Mr 
Hattersley said Labour had to 
offer parents more choice. 

few years he could again be a 
candidate for the party leader¬ 
ship. 

The other major promotion 
in the reshuffle was the move¬ 
ment into the Cabinet of Mr 

The new Government laces an 
early decision on taking the 
pound into the European 
Monetary System and is likely 

. to reject the move. At the same 
time the Treasury'Hist find 
extra cash to meet manifesto 
commitnients..............Page 21 
_Comment, page 23 

John Major. He becomes 
Chief Secretary to the Trea¬ 
sury from his post of Minister 
for Social Security. 

Mrs Thatcher is to an¬ 
nounce further changes in the 
middle and lower ranks of the 
Government today and to¬ 
morrow. As expected, she 
dropped Mr John BifFen, for¬ 
mer leader of the House, and 
Mr Michael Jopling, the Min¬ 
ister of Agriculture. 

Lord Hailsham of St 
Marylebone has finally stood 
down, to be replaced by Sir 
Michael Havers, the former 
Attorney General. 

Mr Norman Fowler takes 
over as Secretary of Slate for 

Labour’s campaign 

Employment after heading the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security for over a 
Parliament Mr Paul Channon 
leaves Trade and Industry to 
be Secretary of State for 
Transport Mr John Wake- 
ham. the former Chief Whip, 
becomes Leader of the Com¬ 
mons, and Mr Peter Walker 
leaves Energy to become Sec¬ 
retary of State for Wales. 

Mr Walker surprised some 
ministers by taking tire job — 
one described it yesterday as 
“death, by a thousand cuts” — 
but others felt that he was wise 
to have retained a voice in the 
Cabinet rather than be lost on 
the backbenches. The new 
Chief Whip is Mr David 
Waddington. 

Mr Tebbit spoke yesterday 
of his regret at leaving the 
Cabinet, but he wants to spend 
more time with his wife and is 
expected to take a job in 
industry. He remains, how¬ 
ever, as party chairman^ 

Questioned on whether 
there had been friction be¬ 
tween himself and Mrs 
Thatcher over the way the 
campaign was run — as has 
been reported — Mr Tebbit 
said no campaign went with¬ 
out incident or accident, and 
that there had been one morn¬ 
ing, the “famous Black 
Thursday”, as he put it, when 
everybody was “a bit tetchy' 

Iran ‘begins tests9 

on Silkworm firing 
From Robert Fisk, Dubai 

Despite American threats to ships through 
strike at their missiles, there is 
growing evidence that the 
Iranians are far advanced in 
deployment of their Silkworm 
missiles on the Strait of 
Hormuz. 

Tanker-owners operating 
put of Dubai and Abu Dhabi 
say captains of several vessels 
heard a missile being test-fired 
just over a week ago. Foreign 
tanker captains sailing in the 
southern waters of the Gulf 
have also picked up radio 
direction-finding signals 
known as “triangularity trans¬ 
missions” coming from the 
Iranian coastline near Bandar 
Abbas, where the missiles 
have now been taken. 

The transmissions, which 
would eventually be used for 
targetting, are an essential 
preliminary to the deploy¬ 
ment of mobile batteries. 

Reports from Washington 
suggest that the Americans are 
now questioning the wisdom 
of their original threats to 
cany out “pre-emptive” raids 
on the missile batteries, but 
the nervousness now exhib¬ 
ited by the Americans is only 
too evident in the Gulf where 
US warships are warning Ira¬ 
nian planes to keep away the 
moment they leave their 
bases. 

By contrast, the Royal 
Navy, which has now escorted 
more than 100 British-flagged 

the Hormuz 
Strait, conducts a relaxed and 
friendly radio dialogue with 
ihe Iranian Navy. 

Yet there can be no doubt¬ 
ing the gravity with which 
British, French and Soviet 
diplomats in ihe Gulf regard 
America's military posture in 
the region. 

Several have privately ex¬ 
pressed deep concern about 
bellicose statements by Dr 
Sam Zakhem. the American 
Ambassador in Bahrain, who 

Diplomatic break near „7 

has been condemning the 
Iranians and the Russians for 
their policies in the Gulf. 

For their part, the Iranians 
have continued to trade on 
America's concerns, express¬ 
ing their desire to keep the 
Hormuz Snail open — it ». 
after all. Iran's only means of 
exporting oil — while threaten¬ 
ing retaliation for any US at¬ 
tack on Iranian installations. 

• New threat: The Chinese 
Silkworm anti-ship missile, 
posing a new threat to West¬ 
ern shipping in the Gulf, is 
similar to the French Exocet 
although not nearly so sophis¬ 
ticated (Our Defence Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

The Americans believe that 
any properly equipped war¬ 
ship could deflect or destroy 
the Silkworm. 

How hard left was silenced 
By Richard Evans and Tun'Jones 

Derek Fatchett, Jack Dromey 
and John Carr may not be 
household names, even in 
Labour Party circles, but last 
night they emerged as key 
figures in the untold tale of 
how the hand left was eff¬ 
ectively silenced during tbe 
general election campaign. 

With Arthur ScargiU speak¬ 
ing at the weekend of the 
“undue pressure from the top 
of the party” which prevented 
him from addressing election 
rallies, and the virtual absence 
of figures like Tony Berm from 
Labour’s national election 
drive, the hand left inside and 
outside the Commons are 
already beginning to question 
why they were deliberately left 
in the wilderness during the 
campaign. 

The origins of this exile can 
be found ai last October's 
party conference when stage 
management, normally _ the 
preserve of the Conservatives, 
saw the potentially controver¬ 
sial and electorally damaging 
debate on lesbians and gays 
timed to coincide with a break 

in television coverage of 
proceedings at Blackpool. In¬ 
stead viewers were treated to 
Playschool. And for good mea¬ 
sure the seating on the con¬ 
ference platform was so 
arranged that figures like Den¬ 
nis Skinner and Eric Heffer 
were situated well out of most 
camera shots and did not 
interfere with pictures of Mr 
Kinnock. 

By April, with Labour a ‘ 
poor second in the polls after 
the Greenwich by-election de¬ 
feat which was attributed to 
the effect of the “loony Labour 
left”, the party staged a “red 
rose” rally in Northampton in 
a desperate bid to rekumchits 
policies and boost electoral 
hopes. 

It was a rally with a dif¬ 
ference as Colin Welland, the 
talented actor-playwright and 
Labour. Party stalwart, was 
brought in as master of cere¬ 
monies; Brenda Dean, the 
moderate arid photogenic 
tradeunion leader, joi ned Neil 
Kinnock and Roy Hattersley 
on the platform. A teacher and 

doctor were brought in to 
provide an added human 
touch as the failures of govern¬ 
ment policies were explained. 

The result was an outstand¬ 
ing success and the cuddly and 
cosy recipe was immediately 
adopted for the forthcoming 
election campaign. 

Labour’s campaign manage¬ 
ment commitee quickly estab¬ 
lished the categories of people 
who were needed at the rallies 
to support the main Shadow 
Cabinet speaker —a woman, 
a trade unionist, a television 
or stage celebrity, and some¬ 
times a black. 

Armed with those broad 
guidelines. Mr Bryan Gould, 
Labour’s campaign co-or¬ 
dinator, then asked three of 
his closest aides on the 
campaigners' unit to go away 
and draw up a list of people to 
appear at every general elec¬ 
tion rally. 

Mr Fatchett, the genial Lab¬ 
our MP for Leeds Central and 
deputy to Mr Gould, was 

Continued on page 20, col 3 

Poland counts its cat fights and offertory boxes 
From Roger Boyes, Gdansk 

“Father Gucci to the telephone, 
please." The name may be wrong — 
one can never tell with loudspeakers— 
but there he was. a bustling media 
priest, clipboard in hand, ready to 
report the news of the Pope in his 
homeland. 

The third Polish pilgrimage of the 
Pope, which ended last night, has been 
not only a monument to Poland, 
Russia and the Catholic world. It was 
also a great festival of pack journalism 
at its wolfish worst. It is eat or be eaten 
on tour with the Holy Father. 

Take the Pope's return to his former 
college, the Catholic University of 
Lublin. The most strategic position to 

watch the Pope in the small, enclosed 
university courtyard was from one of 
the departmental corridors. Three 
women journalists — one from 
Sweden's Biggest newspaper and two 
from influential American papers — 
reserved a window alcove four hours 
in advance. Occasionally they let a 
photographer in to take a quick snap. 

Then a cameraman from an Ameri¬ 
can television network, a notably 
robust breed, asked for five minutes of 
access and refused to budge. His 
woman producer declared “nobody 
owns the window” and an extraor¬ 
dinary fight broke out, the four 
women pummelling, scratching and 
biting each other as the Pope’s voice 
boomed out on the moral collapse of 

society under communism. Priests 
had to pull the ladies apart 

Tensions have been running high, if 
only because so many journalists nave 
been confined in such a small space 
for so long. 

Normally devout reporters have 
been shouting at nuns. “There must 
be a telephone,” yelled one repre¬ 
sentative of a great British newspaper 
at a helpless Carmelite. “Take me to 
your boss." 

But on the whole, this has not been 
a badly organized pilgrimage- It is. as 
one organizer confessed, the last 
chance for many years for Poland to 
earn so many dollars from the Pope. 
“Exclusive" telex lines cost £180 a 
day. drivers cost over £60. 

The security services have played 
their part in the general chaos. When 
the BBC tried to report the Pope’s 
meeting on Thursday night with Mr 
Lech Walesa, the Solidarity leader, the 
telephone exchange discovered an 
eight-hour breakdown on the lines. 

It takes a different culture to put the 
Pope and the Poles in perspective. A 
visiting Japanese correspondent, pass¬ 
ing the Communist Party head¬ 
quarters in Warsaw, asked his 
interpreter what the building was. The 
Central Committee, he was told. “Ah 
so,” he replied. “Mr Walesa is still 
working there?" 

Support for Solidarity, page 7 
Next stop Russia? page 10 
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NEWS SUMMARY 

TV-am pay ferry 
overtime claim 
An engineer at TV-am, the independent breakfast 
television company, has received one of the highest 
amounts paid in overtime by the station for bis work on 
coverage of the Zeebrugge ferry disaster. 

Under an agreement with the Association of Cinemato¬ 
graph, Television and Allied Technicians, an engineer tan 
daun overtime at as much as 64 times the normal rate tor 
working consistently without a ID-bour break between 
shifts. 

A report in The Sunday Times yesterday said the 
Zeebrugge engineer claimed £92,000 and that cameramen 
working in Libya and China had claimed £18,000 and 

Mr David Keighley, director of public affairs, said the 
hours the man worked, paid at the maximum rate, could 
reach £92.000 but that rate was not applicable. He denied 
that TV-am had offered £50,000, saying a for lower figure 
had been offered and accepted. 

Royalty 
photo bar 
Spectators hoping to take 
souvenir photographs of 
the Royal Family today at 
the Grand Knockout Tour¬ 
nament in Alton Towers 
leisure park, Staffordshire, 
have been warned all cam¬ 
eras are teamed. 

Everyone in the 4,500- 
strong audience, all of 
whom paid £11 a ticket to 
watch the charity event, 
being televised on BBC1 
on Friday, will be searched. 

Four celebrity teams 
captained by Prince Ed¬ 
ward, the Princess Royal 
and the Duke and Duchess 
of York will lake pan. 

Mystery 
flower 

Kew Gardens’ most myste¬ 
rious resident is still refus¬ 
ing to yield up its secrets 
after a winter and spring in 
controlled conditions. 

The Cafe marron bush, 
Ramosmania heterophvila, 
has developed to a robust 
IS inches after being res¬ 
cued from'-the Mauritian 
island of Rodriguez where 
it faced extinction. 

But there is no sign of a 
flower, Mr Hans Fliegner, 
an assistant curator, said. 
If the plant is successfully 
propagated it will be re¬ 
turned, under suitable safe¬ 
guards, to its original 
habitat 

Nuclear ‘hide’ for sale 
An eccentric millionaire with a dread of nuclear 
annihilation needs to look no further than Edinburgh. For, 
buried in the volcanic rock under Corstorphine Hill lies a 
redundant nuclear defence bunker which is up for sale. 

With 38 rooms and walls 44-feet thick, the three-storey 
complex was built as a Scottish command centre for 
advance warning radar systems. 

It has its own ventilation system, power and 
telecommunications but the water supply is connected to 
the city mains. 

The owner, Lothian Regional Council, can no longer 
afford the annual rates of £100,000. 

Job with 
security 
Sir Kenneth Newman, 
aged 60, the Metropolitan * 
Police commissioner, is to. 
join the board of Control 
Risks, a private security 
company, when he retires 
from Scotland Yard next 
month. 

The company, which has 
offices in Victoria, central 
London, offers intelligence 
for governments or com¬ 
panies worried by terrorist 
threats. 

Its most controversial 
action has been helping 
companies orexecuti ves to 
handle extortion cases. 

Sir Kenneth is also ex¬ 
pected to work on a book 
about his policing experi¬ 
ence and views when he 
leaves tbe yard after more 
than 40 years as a police¬ 
man, including Chief Con¬ 
stable of the RUC in the 
1970s. 

Men on cosh charge 
Two men arrested near the Trooping tbe Colour ceremony 
in London on Saturday were later remanded in custody, 
charged with carrying a cosh and a gas canister. They will 
appear at Bow Street Magistrates’ Court today. 

The men are Mr Glen Edwards, aged 27. and Mr George 
Dalton, aged 22, both unemployed and of no fixed address. 

They were not near any members of the Royal Family 
when arrested and the Queen had not yet arrived in Horse 
Guards Parade. 
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Nato chief calls for increased defence spending 
By Michael Evans 

Defence Correspondent 

The Government will face 
renewed pressure both within 
Nato and by the chiefs of the 
three armed forces to spend 
more on defence now that 
voters have given an over¬ 
whelming mandate for strong 
security. 

After seven years of high 
expenditure, the defence bud¬ 
get is being cut back by 
8 per cent in real terms up to 
the end of the decade, a 
reduction of about £1 billion. 

But yesterday, in an exclu¬ 

sive interview with The 
Times. General Bernard Rog¬ 
ers. Nato’s Supreme Allied 
Commander in Europe, said 
he hoped that Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher would now decide to 
increase defence spending. 

General Rogers, who retires 
from his Nato job in two 
weeks, said: “I can't predict 
what the Government will do 
but certainly during the elec¬ 
tion campaign it ran on a very 
strong defence ticket 

“Surely the message there is 
that the British people are 
prepared to support strong 
defence and 1 would hope that 

the Government will find it 
possible to go back again to 
the real increases in defence 
spending which it had ach¬ 
ieved in previous years. 

“This Government can take 
pride in the feci that it 
increased defence expenditure 
in real terms by 20 per cent 
over seven years. I would hope 
that the British people are 
prepared to support that kind 
of defence interest-" 

A decision to raise spending 
on defence, currently £19 bil¬ 
lion a year, would inevitably 
cause problems in the Cabinet 
because of a growing feeling 

that more resources will have 
to be spent on decaying inner 
city areas. 

Earlier this month, how¬ 
ever. the Government agreed 
with other alliance countries 
during a meeting of the Nato 
Defence Planning Committee 
in Brussels that everyone 
should aim for a target of 
3 per cent growth in real 
terms in defence expenditure. 

British officials have made 
it clear that the Government 
in office after June 1J would 
have to consider the possibil¬ 
ity of raising expenditure 
again. 

Yesterday General Rogers 
expressed considerable satis¬ 
faction at the election result. 

He told The Timet *Tl's 
very helpful within the alli¬ 
ance to have a strong govern¬ 
ment in Britain. 

He added that he did not 
believe the electorate sup¬ 
ported the calls for nuclear 
disarmament 

Mr George Younger, kept 
on as Secretary of State for 
Defence, has to' decide within 
the next few months which 
new equipment orders to post¬ 
pone because of increasing 
pressure on the budget. 

In April, when MrYom®,* 
announced an unh-* 
£300 million order fta if. 
Lynx helicopters. priN&nL 
work for the Wesfctd com? 

pan> in Somerset, he had to 
make a special request to the 
TnjjBBT for up to fioo 
million m extra funds. 

The Trident roissde wp. 
gramme is approaefamg 
peak payment period.. Over 
£900 million has been bud¬ 
geted for the financial war 
1988-84. The vital decision on 
whether to go ahead with the 
European Air Fighter project 
also has to be made this year 

Baker moves 
quickly over 
‘radical’ Bill 
on education 

By John Clare, Education Correspondent 

The Government's Education 
Bill, the most radical since 
1944, will feature prominently 
in the Queen's Speech and is 
expected to be introduced into 
the Commons in November. 

Its principal effect will be to 
extinguish or greatly reduce 
the powers of local education 
authorities over public sector 
higher education, the school 
curriculum, governing bodies, 
school budgets and the dis¬ 
tribution of pupils. 

It will also allow some 
schools to opt out of local 
authority control entirely, so 
giving parents greater in¬ 
fluence and choice. 

However, the Bill is likely to 
run into strong opposition in 
the Lords. Dr Graham Leon¬ 
ard. the Bishop Of London, 
has already described the pro¬ 
posals as the path to totalitar¬ 
ianism. 

In addition, some leading 
Conservative councillors, who 
complain that they were not 
consulted, fear that county 
and metropolitan authorities 
will be left with little more 
power than a parish council 
They say that the Department 
of Education and Science will 
have to set up a network of 
regional offices to cope with 
the new administrative 
burdens. 

Teachers’ leaders accept 
that the size of the 
Government’s majority 
means that they have lost the 
battle for the restoration of 
their negotiating rights. In¬ 
stead they will concentrate on 
defending state education 
against what they see as 
privatization. 

Mr Doug McAvoy, deputy 
general secretary of the Nat¬ 
ional Union of Teachers, said 
yesterday: “We've got to be 
realistic. Our priority now is 

to protect the education ser¬ 
vice. The best way to do that is 
to create a partnership with 
the local education authorities 
and parents. We can't do that 
if we're disrupting schools. 

“The more negative, 
obstructive and disruptive we 
are, the less we’ll be able to 
influence events. I'm not say¬ 
ing we'll never go on strike 
again, but we'll have to think 
about it very carefully before 
we do” 

Mr McAvoy said the great¬ 
est danger to state education 
toy in the Government’s opt- 
out plan. He believed it would 
appeal to parents of children 
in schools threatened with 
closure because of felling rolls 
and to those with social 
aspirations who wanted a 
more exclusive school He 
said the result would be a 
sharply divided two-tier 
system. 

Mr David Hart, general 
secretary of the National 
Association of Head Teachers, 
said his association would 
campaign vigorously against 
allowing schools to opt out 
“It is not the answer to the 
problems of inner city school¬ 
ing: it is irrelevant”, he said. 

“The real issue is money. If 
we are to have a national 
curriculum, attainment tests 
and budgetary devolution, 
they have to be resourced 
properly. My members are 
desperately worried about the 
widening gap between state 
and independent schools.” 

It is axvorry shared by Mr 
Kenneth Baker. Secretary of 
State for Education and Sci¬ 
ence. He is understood to have 
become increasingly con¬ 
cerned that money going into 
education was not being spent 
on books and equipment in 
the schools. 

Brake off home buying 
House prices should continue- 
to rise steadily after the 
Conservatives’ election vk> 
lory, Savills, the London es¬ 
tate agents, say (Our Property 
Correspondent writes). 

Election speculation in past 
weeks has inhibited many 
from making a move in the 
property market, but there is 
little doubt a continued 
Conservative Government 
will keep that market busy. 

The City expects interest 
rates to be reduced shortly. 

probably leading to a cut in 
the mortgage rate of 1 per¬ 
cent. which will help to 
increase home ownership 
above its present 64 per cent. 

Inflation below the average 
increases in earnings also 
means more people able to 
buy. 

Research by Savills shows 
house prices increased by 47 
per cent between 1983 and 
1987, compared with a 20 per¬ 
cent increase in the retail 
price index. 

Prime Minister’s new team 
Ultimate 
accolade 

for Havers 
By Frances Gibb 

Legal Affairs 
Correspondent 

Sir Michael Havers. QC, has 
come np trumps with his 
appointment to the Woolsack 
as new Lord Chancellor, a job 
he has described as “the final 
accolade” in succession to the 
retiring Lord. Haitsham of St 
Marytebooe. 

Despite wearies in some 
quarters over his health after 
be took a month's leave earlier 
this year (two years ago he had 
a heart operation), he has 
confounded his critics and 
achieved his long-held 
ambition. 

Very much the Bar's choice 
of candidate, die appointment 
may dash hopes from the 
solicitors' branch of the pro¬ 
fession of making much 
progress down the road of 
relaxing the restrictive prac¬ 
tice rales which characterize 
the profession's two branches. 

In particular, he is notlikely 
to favour granting solicitors 
wider rights of audience in the 
higher courts and is expected 
to follow the same path as his 
predecessor in resisting any 
such moves from solicitors. 

Lord Hailsham was a firm 
believer in the Bar as a 

Mr Peter Walker, who survived in the weekend reshuffle 
and moves over as Secretary of State for Wales, relaxing at 
his London home yesterday (Photograph; John Manning). 

THE NEW CABINET 
Prime Minister 

Lord President of the Council 
and Leader of the House of Lords 

Lord Chancellor 
Foreign Secretary 

Chancellor of the Exchequer 

Home Secretary 

Secretary for Energy 

Secretary for Defence 

Secretary for Wales 

Lord Privy Seal and Leader 
of the Commons 

Secretary for Social Services 

Secretary for Northern Ireland 

Minister of Agriculture 

Secretary for the Environment 

Secretary for Employment 

Secretary for Education 

Chief Secretary to Treasury 

Secretary for Scotland 

Secretary for Trade 

Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster 

Secretary for Transport_ 

Margaret Thatcher, 61 

Lord Whitetow, 68 

Sur Michael Havers QC, 64 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, 60 

Nigel Lawson, 55 

Douglas Hurd, 57 

Cecil Parkinson, 55 

George Younger, 55 

Peter Walker, 55 

John WaJceham, 54 

John Moore, 49 

Tom King, 54 

John MacGregor, 50 

Nicholas Ridley, 58 

Norman Fowler, 49 

Kenneth Baker, 52 

John Major, 44 

Malcolm Rifkind, 40 

Lord Young, 55 

Kenneth Clarke, 46 

Paul Channon, 51 

Salaries: PM £58.650: Lord Chancellor £79,400; rest of Cabinet 
except peers £47,020. 

the legal profession and Sir 
Michael comes from much the 
same stable: the son of a High 
COurt judge, he is from a 
family of lawyers; bis sister. 
Mrs Butler Stoss, is one of 
three women High Court 
judges and his sen, Phillip, is a 
hamster. 

Sir Michael aged 64, was 
educated at Westminster and 
Cambridge, called to tbe barm 
1948, was Solicitor General 
from 1972 to 1974 and Attor¬ 
ney General from 1979. 

How much of an innovator 
he will be remains to be seen, 
but for the moment his time 
will be very much cut out 
implementing the huge pro¬ 
gramme of reforms started by 
his predecessor, in particular 
the overhan] of the work of the 
civil courts. 

Sir Michael is succeeded as 
Attorney General by Sir Pat¬ 
rick “Paddy” Mayhew, QC 
his Solicitor General 
“deputy”. 

HOW THE VOTES WERE CAST 
Electorate Total votes Con Lab Affiance Nats Other 

England 35,988,364 27,137,604 12^24,098 
357 

8^10,189 
155 

6,465^11 0 137,706 
10 0 1 (seats) 

Scotland 
(seats) 

Wales 
(seats) 

N Ireland 
(seats) 

3,952,465 2^68,661 

2,151,332 1,698,158 

1,089,160 731,782 

713,499 
10 

501,302 
8 

1,258,177 
50 

765,267 
24 

570^)43 
9 

304,258 
3 

416,873 
3 

123£89 
3 

10,069 
0 

3,742 
0 

0 731,782 
17 

Unionist 
MPs face 
Commons 
dilemma 

By Richard Ford 

Unionist MPs return to the 
House of Commons this week 
having seen their dream ol 
being power brokers in a hung 
Parliament shattered by the 
scale of the Conservative elec¬ 
tion victory. 

But although the dear mess* 
age from “loyalist" voters was 
for their representatives to 
return to Westminster and 
enter dialogue it remains ta be 
seen whether they will review 
their tactics in opposing the 
Anglo-Irish agreement 

The dilemma feeing the 13 
Unionist MPs is that their 
community is not prepared for 
all-out confrontation with the 
Government but neither is the 
leadership willing to accept an 
alternative, devolved govern¬ 
ment involving partnership 
with the Nationalist minority. 

They return to Westminster 
with with one less MP and 
little idea of a future strategy. 

Mr James Molyneaux, lead¬ 
er of the Official Unionist 
Party, was reduced to suggest¬ 
ing that the Unionists were in 
a key position because of the 
disintegration of the opp¬ 
osition parties. 

He said: “Wc know where 
wc are going. It is up to the 
others to follow us.” 

And The Rev ton feisfey. 
having said he wanted to sees 
hung Parliament in which the 
Unionist leaders could present 
a “shopping basket” to anyone 
seeking their support, claimed 
that because of Mrs Thatcher’s 
large majority it might be 
easier to deal with her as she 
would not feel under pressure. 

Mr Molyneaux yesterday 
signalled his clearest intention 
yet that he will meetlhe Prime 
Minister. 

“We are prepared to talk it 
the Prime Minister of the 
United Kingdom invites us to 
talk to her. We are talking to 
the person who has been 
voted, rightly or wrongly, 
wisely or unwisely, to lead Her 
Majesty's Government for the 
next four to five years." 

Meanwhile the Province 
awaits the findings of a task 
force set up by the two leaders 
10 take soundings throughout 
the majority community on a 
future strategy. The task force, 
which comprises Mr Harold 
McCusker. deputy leader ol 
the Official Unionists. Mr 
Peter Robinson, deputy leader 
of the Democratic Unionists, 
and Mr Frank Millar, chid 
executive of the Official 
Unionists, has spoken to lead¬ 
ing businessmen and church 
leaders. Although its findings 
are secret, it is believed to 
conclude that the community 
at large wants to see dialogue 
and negotiation taking place. 

I say old chap, I know youre busy but it did come Swiftair 
Attach importance to your overseas letters. For just £1.50 plus postage you can 

use Swiftair, Royal Mails worldwide express letter service. 
Swiftair letters receive priority treatment - not just in this country but in over 

120 countries abroad. This helps them to get there up to 24 hours faster than normal. 
That way they'll know you mean business. 

Swiftair is available at all post offices.To find out more about how Swiftair can 
express your company’s overseas mail, dial 100 and ask for Freefone Swiftair. 
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They’ll know you mean business. 

Sate room preview 

Many attractions 
of the Orient 

By Hnon MaUalien 

This is the sort of week in 
which auction fenders should 
be able to be in several places 
at once, and so careful viewing 
is more important than ever. 

Today is given over to the 
Orient at Sotheby's and 
Christie's. The former has an 
all-day sale of Khmer, Thai, 
Indian and Himalayan works 
of an that range from bronze 
and stone buddhas and gods 

.and large architectural frag¬ 
ments to little Naga brass 
pendants and delicate Indian 
glass rosewater sprinklers. 

Christie’s has Chinese ex¬ 
port porcelain, especially of 
the popular armorial variety. 
There is a spectacular vase 
decorated with the amis of the 
Due d'Orleans, made about 
1730 (estimate up to £15,000), 
and a pair of femille rose 
phoenixes could make up to 
about £20,000. 

Other ceramics sales during 
the week include English and 
continental pottery and por¬ 
celain at Sotheby’s on Tues¬ 
day, and a section of studio 
pottery in an Art Nouveau 
sale at Phillips on Thursday. 

There is also an important 
sale of Japanese works of art 
including neisuke and ceram¬ 
ics at Sotheby's on Wednesday 
and Thursday. Here the star is 
a little ivory Baku, or de- 
vourer of baa dreams, which 
could make up io £70,000. 

Connoisseurs of the small 
should be back at Sotheby's on 
Thursday afternoon, when a 
session of a silver sale includes 
a good collection of vinai¬ 

grettes. which belong to Eileen 
Blenbogen, an authority on 
tbe subject 

There are two noteworthy 
furniture sales: at Phillips on 
Tuesday and at Christie's on 
the next two days. Phillips is 
particularly proud of a late- 
eighteenth or early mve- 
teemh-century Dutch walni" 
and floral marquetry bureau 
cabinet with mirror doors 
(£10,000 to £15,000). 

The sale at Christie’s con¬ 
sists of fine French example* 
notably a polychrome boulK 
bureau dating from ahouj 
1710 which could net inc 
trustees of the Knole estates 
about £500.000. 

Picture buyers also havejj 
vast choice, including a gong 
selection of modern 
works at Phillips on Tuesday 
and several thousand ongiw* 
drawings for book■ 
tions that come from jj 
archives of Dent the publisher 
and that will be dispel81 
Sotheby’s on Friday. 

In between there are gooj 
Victorian pictures at yjj 
eby's on Wednesday and on f 
Thursday there are 
English and continental 
at Lawrence in Crewkert^ 
Somerset; sporting pkhwLj 
Bonhams: and decorative u® 
Masters at Christie s, 
Kensington, in the 

Among the more gjfjf 
sales of the week is a fig?*, 
relics for cricket buns » 
Phillips on Wednesday. 

Sale room, page*' 
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Barristers may face 
tougher action over 
public’s complaints 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

'«■ * ^ 

5 insiiuT 
V^^uiv 
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Tougher powers for the Bar 
Council to tackle complaints 
about barristers—from judges 
and members of the public — 

* have been recommended in a L. draft report to go to the Bar’s 
hj professional standards com- 
l!j(j|i mittee next week. Mk A key proposal is a small¬ 
er, f claims arbitration procedure 

r. * 5 10 settle low-cost disputes 
.. ** where a member of the public 

^ VJfllht. has a claim for compensation 
,, against a barrister. • 

ml . Gients with claims against 
uUnh. barristers for out-of-coun 

work (they cannot be sued for 
* * ... in-court work) have to pursue 

them through the courts. But 
the legal costs involved eff- 

'■ ectively shut off that route 

Mr Henry Brooke, QC. 
chairman of the professional 
Standards commilteee, says: 
“Complaints enable us to 

instance, a barrister had failed 
when giving an opinion to 
mention that a claim had to be 
lodged by a certain date. As a 
result, the client might have 
lost a potential claim of £500 
to £1,000. 

where only small sums of to be modelled on the London 
The new machinery is likely graduates to the big-city firms. 

money are at stake. 
The report also outlines 

Bar Arbitration Scheme which 
was launched last year to meet 

court economically and 
quickly. 

The Law Society, which has 
Solicitors' 

or incompetence. Complaints' Bureau, also re- 
A third proposal will be for penily brought in an arbitra- 

a range of new powers to give bon scheme to deal with small 

have risen in line with the members of the Bars pro 
higher profile adopted by the fessional conduct committee. 
Bar in the past two years. They 
now total about 250 a year. 

If adopted, the draft report 
is expected to involve the 

compared with fewer than 200 circuits, specialist Bar assoti- 
m previous years. 

RSC may 
abandon 
Stratford 

By Roth Gledhni 

The Royal Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany is considering dosing 
one of its top two theatre 
centres because of a deficit of 
more than £1 million. 

The future of one centre, 
either at Stratford-upon-Avon 
or London, is in doubt 
because of a sudden drop in 
box office takings at the 
Barbican last year. The crisis 
has been aggravated by a 
£600,000 shortfall, in real 
terms, in this year’s Arts 
Council grant. 

Mr Geoffrey Cass, RSC 
chairman, admitted that aban¬ 
doning Stratford or the Bar¬ 
bican would. breach the 
compjany's Royal Charter. But 
he said yesterday: “There is a 
£1 million deficit carried for¬ 
ward from last year. At the 
moment we have no means of 
eliminating that defidt 

“Added to that we needed 
another £600,000 on this 
year's £5.2 million grant to 
stay level with inflation. 

“If we cannot find a solu¬ 
tion the only alternative will 
be to close one or other of our 
major centres. We will make a 
decision towards the end of 
the year." 

The box office crisis is 
blamed on fewer American 
tourists last year. 

The RSC is examining plu¬ 
ral funding methods to make 
up the defidt 

ations, Inns of Court and 

Tax cuts lead to 
boom in bonuses 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

Cuts in income tax have set off 1986 of which £74,800 was 
a boom in bonus schemes for bonus. 
top executives and directors, a 
survey published today says. 

In a summary of other 
surveys of bonus schemes. 

More companies have be- IDS says that more than half 
gun to copy the American the UK's directors now have 
practice of paying their exec- some performance-related ele- 
utives bonuses related to com- meat in their pay. 
pany performance. Some dir¬ 
ectors' bonuses equal a 
quarter of their salaries. 

One report said that median 
bonus payments for all jobs 
ranged from £3,127 to 

A special report on exec- £27,553, the highest payment 
tittve bonus schemes from the being £510,000. 

top lax rates havcstopgedlhe 

s-Ksfea,nyofBri" 
“Gean cash" has now re- A CBI survey says the UK 

emerged, it says, and paved sales manager is paid between 
the way for more direct finan- £15,600 and £24,100 a year 
dal rewards linked to pert compared with £42.253 in 
ormance. Paris and £33376 in The 

R,.f Hague. Only in Portugal is the 
-if.8 figure lower — £8,476. on to their traditional perks. 

“The popularity and tax ef- Key costs can be higher in 
fidency of executive perks the UK. A two-bedroomed flat 
such as cars, medical insur- costing between £590 and 
a nee and pensions has not £1,250 a month to rent in 
declined. To these must now London can be had for£528 in 
be added share options for Paris and £808 in Zurich, 
senior executives”, IDS says. .. , „ 

ma^ffiefSSSeSme **5 pears cheaper on the conti- 
nenL ^ °f L°ndon COSt* 
estimated at £240-£353 a 
square metre, compare with 

was boosted by performance in ^ £59 in 
related bonus to more than 
£1 million last year. urasseis. 

, West European Living Costs 
Sir John Harvey-Jones, re- (CBI Publications Sales, Centre 

centiy-retired chairman of Point, London; £22 members, 
1C1, was paid £312,991 in £30 non-members). 

Tennis umpire resigns over tickets 
A Wimbledon umpire has One of an umpire’s privi- 
resigned after admitting trying leges is the chance to buy 12 
to sell his allocation of 24 pairs of the best tickets which 
centre and No 1 court tickets are priced at about £20 each. It 
for £3.500. 

Mr Paul Alderson. aged 58. 
who umpired the 1979 final 
between Bjom Borg and Ros- 

is against the rules of the All- 
England Tennis Gub to resell 
the tickets. 

The Sunday Mirror placed 
coe Tanner, was due to offici- an advertisement in The 
ate at this year's tournament. Times, claiming to be some- 
but after allegations in the one willing lo outbid any offer 
Sunday Mirror he has stepped for centre and No 1 court 
down.' tickets for Wimbledon. 

Mr Alderson, a dentist, of 
Limpsfield, Surrey, who is 
chairman of East Surrey 
Health Authority, answered 
the advertisement, met two 
reporters pretending to be 
from an American company 
and agreed a price of £3,500. 

“I was being stupid, I was 
trying to see what they were up 
to", Mr Alderson said 
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Motorway repairs 
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Brooke, QC perhaps heads of chambers 
e professional more actively in teaching and 
milteee, says: enforcing high professional 
uable us to standards wherever barristers 

identify and police the small appear in court, 
number of chambers whose Meanwhile, in an attempt to 
inefficiencies create un- attract new recruits to die Bar 
necessary expense and In- at a time of increasingly fierce 
convenience to solicitors and competition for graduates, an 
their clients”. eight-point programme laiin- 

The proposed small-claims ched today proposes more 
machinery could be used to grants for would-be banisters 
resolve disputes where, for and more practical training; 

The Bar now has 5,500 
practising members in Eng¬ 
land and Wales and needs 200 
to 300 entrants every year to 
maintain its levels. In recent 
years it has been losing the 
tight for the cream of the 

It is now planning that most 
of those entrants will receive 
substantial extra funds above 

- -. , •... .l.w. ^ 

Mr Tom Magrnder putting his newly developed Wind Weapon, which combines windsurfing and hang-gliding, through its 
paces for the first time in Britain at the Queen Mary reservoir in Twickenham, south-west London. He says he can reach 
heights of which most windsurfers only dream. Wif i a pivot-wing sail attached to a sailboard by a lightweight aluminium 
mast, Mr Magrnder has flown at more than 50ft in winds of force five or more. The Wind Weapon, not designed for use over 
land or for complicated aerobatic manoeuvres, took more than two years to develop and allows “true gliding flight" rather 

than mere vaulting jnmps (Photograph: Mark Pepper). 

Health spending 

Britain lags behind Western Europe 

new, more formal procedures * range of disputes out of those provided by local educa- 
under which the Bar could co.uri economically and tjon authority grants, 
respond more swiftly to jus- quickly. To anrac1 of abi]ity 
titled complaints by judges The Law Society, which has who might be deterred from 
about barristers’ discourtesy created a new Solicitors’ the costs of training at the Bar, 
or incompetence. Complaints’ Bureau, also re- the Council of Legal Educa- 

A third proposal will be for cenily brought in an arbitra- uon and the Inns orCoun are 
a range of new powers to give tion scheme to deal with small providing up to 24 new two- 
the Bar Council more effective negligence claims. year studentships and scholar- 
disciplinary control over bar- The draft report on the ships of £5,000 each, 
risiers: and for a more eff- proposed complaints proced- Barristers will have more 
eciivc arbitration and cone- urers has been drawn up by training in communicating 
iliation service to tackle General Sir George Cooper and dealing with clients and 
<4iVnu«Ar iiiithin nnrl T nrvf UanrloiVnti .■ - - • - .. *1. _ ■_ _ * 

the Bar Council more effective negligence claims. year studentships and scholar- 
disciplinary control over bar- The draft report on the ships of £5,000 each, 
risiers: and for a more eff- proposed complaints proced- Barristers will have more 
eciivc arbitration and cone- urers has been drawn up by training in communicating 
iliation service to tackle General Sir George Cooper and dealing with clients and 
disputes within chambers. and Lord Henderson of their training at the Inns of 

Complaints about barristers Brampton, two of the lay Court School will become j 
have risen in line with the members of _ the Bart pro- more practical and tied in with I more practical and tied in with 

pupillage. 
There will also be better 

links with universities and 
polytechnics through careers 
officers. 

By JB1 Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

Britain continues to lag be- decade. “The greatest growth 
hind other Western European was found in East Anglia and 
countries in its spending on Wessex; but their average 
health services, according to a NHS spending on every res- 
report from the Office of ident was still among the 
Health Economics published lowest in the country'', the 
today. 

The latest figures show that 
in 1985 countries such as 
Denmark and Finland spent 
50 per cent more per head of 
population than Britain. In 
West Germany and the 
United Stales, where expen¬ 
diture on health accounts for 
10 per cent of gross national 
product, actual spending per 
capita was double that of 
Britain, where health spending 
absorbed only 6.9 per cent of 
GNP last year. 

The report shows that man¬ 
power has been the main 
cause of a six-fold increase in 
National Health Service 
expenditure since 1973. How¬ 
ever, rapid wage inflation 
absorbed the bulk of the 
additional expenditure, so 
that NHS resources have only 
increased by 26 per cent in the 
past 14 years in volume terms. 

In the North-west and 
South-west Thames regional 
health authorities the 
“volume” of health resources 
actually fell by 6 and 2 per 
cent respectively in the past 

Japanese beat 
car import 
regulations 

Japanese car dealers are le¬ 
gally circumventing import 
quota restrictions on Japanese 
care entering Britain by “per¬ 
sonal importing”. 

A north Kent Suzuki dealer 
is flying dozens of customers 
to Rotterdam in The Nether¬ 
lands to enable them to collect 
and personally import their 
new Jeep-style SJ four wheel 
drive care. 

Mr Anthony Fraser, direc¬ 
tor of the Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders, 
indicated yesterday that if the 
volumes reached unaccept¬ 
able levels be would be draw¬ 
ing the affair to the attention 
of JAMA, the society’s Japa¬ 
nese counterpart 

Mr John Norman, chief 
executive of Suzuki importers 
Heron Trading, said it would 
be illegal to interfere as the 
right lo personally import a 
new car has been vigorously 
upheld by the EEC 

report says. 

Expenditure on hospital ser¬ 
vices has decreased in propor- 
tion to total spending on 

Thousands of nnrses will be 
tempted this week to leave 
Britain for better-paid jobs in 
American hospitals. 

A recruitment drive by 25 
hospitals in die United States 
is being mounted in London 
with more than a thousand 
jobs being offered at almost 
three times the salaries paid 
by the health service. 

health care. In 1986. 58 per 
cent cent of the total NHS 
budget went on hospital ser¬ 
vices. compared with 62 per 
cent in 1975. 

The OHE estimates that 
hospital expenditure has risen 
50 per cent less than the target 
growth necessary to keep pace 
with the rising demand of the 
very elderly, medical ad¬ 
vances and government policy 
objectives. 

“This shortfall indicates a- 

cumulative underfunding of 
hospital resources by about 
£900 million between 1980 
and 1986”, it says. 

The OHE report shows that 
there were 3,000 fewer hos¬ 
pitals in 1985 than in 1975. 
During the same period the 
number of beds fell by 15 per 
cent, although hospital man- 

The Royal College of Nurs¬ 
ing said yesterday the poss¬ 
ibility that 1,000 nnrses might 
be hired for American va¬ 
cancies emphasized the need 
to make the service in Britain 
more attractive. 

About 30,000 nnrses left the 
NHS last year and many 
nursing posts in London are 
unfilled in spite of attempts by 
health authorities to get staff. 

power rose by 13 per cent to 
997,629 people. 

The number of in-patients 
treated in NHS hospitals in 
the UK rose to a record 7.9 
million in 1985, a rise of 27 per against them. 

patients waiting for acute 
treatment in NHS hospitals in 
1985 was 19 per cent higher 
than in 1975. 
OHE Compendium of Hcaith 
Statistics. 6th Edition. IVtt7 {Of¬ 
fice of Health Economics. 12 
Whitehall, London SW1A 2DY. 
£20). 
• Junior doctors have criti¬ 
cized moves by private hos¬ 
pitals to get leaching recog¬ 
nition for junior doctor posts. 

Delegates at the British 
Medical Association's junior 
doctors'conference in London 
at the weekend voted to 
oppose any such recognition 
and condemned any links 
between junior posts in the 
NHS and private hospitals. 
• A scheme in which victims 
of medical malpractice could 
receive compensation without 
having to prove negligence by 
doctors has been supported by 
the Medical Defence Un ion, 
which helps or represents 
80.000 British doctors and 
dentists in any claims made 

cent over 1975, corresponding 
to a 50 per cent increase in the 
number of patients treated per 
bed. 

The average length of stay 
fell from 11 days in 1975 to less 
than eight days in 1985. De* 

Such a scheme would prob¬ 
ably lead to a steep increase in 
complaints against doctors 
and health authorities, but 
would be fairer to patients 
who have legitimate claims, 
according to Dr Garth Hill, 

spite that, the number of under-secretary of the union. 

S'?-.:.’? 
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More open 
prisons 

could end 
crowding 

By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs 

Correspondent 

The Home Office is todav 
accused of failing to make 
efficient use of open prisons in 
its si niggle to relieve over¬ 
crowding in jails. 

The criticism certain to fire 
controversy, comes from Mr 
Antony Fieicher. the chair¬ 
man of the Board of Visitors 
of Ford Open Prison. West 
Sussex, who is launching a 
campaign to transfer more 
prisoners into the open sys¬ 
tem. Boards of Visitors, who 
are unpaid, are the public's 
watchdogs over jails and are 

i appointed by the Home Sec¬ 
retary. 

But the Prison Officers’ 
: Association says there is a 
serious problem of drug abuse 
in open prisons, and violence 
there is on the increase. 

Mr Reicher. who is backed 
by a Parliamentary AU-Party 
Affairs group, counters that 
argument by pointing out that 
fewer than one-third of the 
total prison population is 
serving sentences for sex. vi¬ 
olence or drugs. 

Two of the proposals put ro 
the Home Secretary arc: 

• Prisoners likely to he in 
custody more than a year 
should have a prov isional dale 
for transfer to open prison. 

• Prisoners out on home 
leave who return on time 
should be in the open system. 

More than twenty years ago, 
when the prison population 
was about 33.000. there were 
places for 4,150 in open 
establishments, Mr Fletcher 
says. Now. with a much 
increased population, the 
places in open prisons are 
substantially less: 3.406 in 
1985, and still falling. 

No open establishments are 
in the current prison building 
programme, although they are 
considerably cheaper per in¬ 
mate than closed prisons. 

Sir James Hennessy. Grief 
Inspector of Prisons, ibid The 
Times: “There is a strong case 
for moving, in the last part of 
their sentence, inmates who 
are not dangerous or sex 
offenders into open prisons 
wherever possible. At the 
moment one can't do that 
because there are no places." 

Ten male open prisons 
which are officially supposed 
to have a population of 3.489 
have one of 3.381 Female 
open prisons hold 387, 
whereas they are supposed to 
contain only 351. 

• The Prison Officers’ Associ¬ 
ation is threatening to ballot 
for industrial action in a 
dispute over a new pay struc¬ 
ture, where new scales are to 
be implemented in different 
prisons at different times. 

Drivers put bridge workers in danger THE HS» iw m SU«*& A OVER ABE 

Workmen’s lives are being put 
it risk because drivers are 
gnoring a 40mph speed limit 
jn the Severn Bridge. 

It looks as though tougher 
.raffle controls will be im¬ 
posed to protect men working 
in a two-year strengthening 
jrogramme. 

During the £30 million pro¬ 
pamine. the lanes have been 
tarrow’ed to make room for 
employees of John Laing 
Tonsiruciion to carry out their 
vork. 

But it is feared a combina- 
.ion of naturally high winds 
in the bridge, narrow lanes, 
ind ira (Tic dri ving ai excessive 
ipccds is putting the workmen 
ji risk of injury. 

Motorway roadworks until 
next Monday: 

London and 
the South-east 

M2 Kent Lane closures at 
Cobham intersection and 
roadworks between junctions 
5 (Siiungboumc). 
M20 Kent: Contraflow be¬ 
tween junctions 7 and 8 
(Maidsione/A20) and vanous 
lane closures between junc¬ 
tions 9 and H. 
Mil London: New road lay¬ 
out and reconstruction at 

Redbridge roundabout and 
northbound lane closures be¬ 
tween junctions 5 and 6. 
Mil Essex: Southbound lane 
closures between junctions 7 
and 6 (Harlow/M25). 
M25 Essex: Road widening at 
junction 31 (Grays). 
M25 Kent/Surrey: lane clo¬ 
sures between junctions 5 and 
6 (M26/GodsioneX 
M25 Surrey: Lane closures 
around junction 7 (M23) and 
contraflow between junctions 
8 and 9. 
M27 Hampshire: Contraflow 
between junction 3 and 4 
M27 Hampshire: Lane clo¬ 
sures and diversion between 
junctions 8 and 9. 
M275 Hampshire: Flyover 
construction between junction 
with M27 and Rudmore 
roundabout, Portsmouth. 
M4 Berkshire Contraflow be¬ 
tween junctions 13 and 15 
(HunRcrford/Swindon). 
M40 Oxfordshire: Contraflow 
between junctions 6 and 7 
(Watiington/Thamc). 

Ml Bedfordshire: Contraflow 
at junction 10 (Luton). Only 
the southbound exit slip at 
junction 10 is open. 

The Midlands 
Ml Northants: Lane closures 

between junctions 17 and 18 
(M45/Rugby). 
M6 Ncfemts/Leics: Lane clo¬ 
sures at the junction with the 
Ml southbound. 
M5 Hereford/Worcester: 
Contraflow between junctions 
5 and 6 (Bromsgrove/- 
Worcester north). 
M50 Hereford/Worcester: 
contraflow between junctions 
2 and 3 (A417 Gloucester/- 
Newem). 
M54 Shropshire: Westbound 
lane closures between junc¬ 
tions 5 and 6 (Telford). 
M45 Northamptonshire: 
Cosed eastbound until mid- 
July. Westbound reopens 
tomorrow. 

The North 
M63 Greater Manchester 
Construction of M63 flyover. 
Two lanes only. Lane restric¬ 
tions at Baron Bridge. 
M66 Greater Manchester 
Resurfacing between junc¬ 
tions 2 and 4 (Bury/M62). 
M6 Lancashire: Contraflow 
between junctions 31 and 32. 
M6 Cambria: Contraflow be¬ 
tween junctions 41 and 42 
(Wigton/Carlisle). 

Wales and 
the West 

M4 Gwent: Outside lane 
closed eastbound at junction 

27 (High Cross). Barrier work. 
M4 Glamorgan: Various lane 
closures between junctions 34 
and 35 (Rhondda/Pen-coed). 
M4 West Glamorgan: Lane 
closures between junctions 37 
and 39 (Pyle/Margam). 
M4 West Glamorgan/Dyfed: 
Contraflow and lane closures 
between junctions 46 and 49. 
M5 Avon/Somerseti Outside 
lane closed in both directions 
between junctions 21 and 22 
(Weston-super Mare/High- 
bridge). 
MS Somerset/Devon: Various 
lane closures between junc¬ 
tions 24 and 27. 

Scotland 
M8 Lothian: Outside lane 
closed in both directions be¬ 
tween junctions 3 and 4 (Liv- 
ingstone/Batbgate) until to¬ 
morrow. 
M8 Glasgow: Off-peak lane 
closures between junctions 12 
and 13 (A80/Carntyne). 
M8 Glasgow: Off-peak lane 
closures on both carriageways 
between junctions 24 and 26. 
M74 Strathclyde: Contraflow 
between junctions 10 and 11. 
M90 Tayside: Northbound 
lane closed between junctions 
5(B9097) and8(A91). 

information compiled and 
supplied by AA Road watch 
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NOW YOU CAN SEE WHY 
IT’S BEST FAMILY SALOON. 

[.YioTrprt 'j; The Renault 21 has an eye opening 2.89 

jugjjg square metres of glass all round. This decision 

^ ,'icA'- yj by our designers was visionary. 

Byai ic^a it provides tine driver with a panoramic 

315 degree field of view. Making for safer; more 

relaxed, more enjoyable driving. 

Couple that with more interior space than Sierra, 

Montego or Cavalier and you also have 

happier passengers. All being 

whisked along in a car with the 

highest top speed in its class. 

Our Renault 21 TL,wrtha 

drag factor of just 0.29CD just 

happens to be one of the most 

aerodynamic in its class too. So 

however quickly you’re travelling through the scenery 

it’s exceptionally quiet inside. 

Giving you ample opportunity to appreciate the 

— - - -- . -“T TT/16/8 l 
| would like further details and a test drive of the j 

. Renault 21 saloon □ and Renault 21 Savanna □ ranges. I 

WHAT CAR? BEST FAMILY SALOON. RENAULT 21 

Name_ 

Address 

.Postcode. 

| Telephone No---- | 

j post to: Renault UK Ltd. Renault 21 Dept. PO Box 36, Southall. Middx, UB2 5JN. | 

digital dock, the illuminated cigar lighter and the digital ■ 

stereo radio cassette. (Which for most of its peers isj 

an optional extra.) 9 

From a choice of two diesels to the 125mph® 

Renault 21 TXE (which is now available with automatics 

transmission) there are eight models in the range. 1| 

Just like all Renault cars they come with a full p 

year's warranty and a 5 year anrti-co rrosion $ . 

warranty. So there’s bound to be a Best u 

FWnUy Saloon for you and your 

family just as there was for 

the judges from *What Car?* 

magazine. 

And if your family is growing, 

maybe you're considering an | 
£ 

estate. Consider ours: tine Renault 21 Savanna. 
■ i 

It recently won a little award of its own from the 4 

same panel. | 

1987 ‘What Car-?' Car of the \fear. 

Please fill in the coupon and send it to us today 

for more information and details of where to take a 

test drive. 

Then you’ll do more than see why it won. ;! 

You’ll feelit too. 

RENAULT 21. BAD NEWS FOR THE COMPETITION, GOOD NEWS FOR YOU. FROM £7070. 

Car shown Renault 21 GTS. 
Renautt* TUan* 15%^TCar ^ seat Number p,ates and deKvery extra. RENAULT recommend OW luhrtart*. 
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The Times crop survey 

Spring sun and rain spell 
another bumper harvest 

By John Young 
Agriculture Correspondent 

A spring which has combined 
sunshine in April and early 
May with copious rainfall 
over the past month has 

'• produced excellent growing 
conditions, and yet another 

• abundant harvest appears in 
prospect. 

The first of this year’s three 
! annual crop surveys, compiled 

by The Times* indicates that 
over the country as a whole 

' plant growth and health is 
better than nine tenths of the 
optimum. Disease levels are 
generally low, although some 
farmers report problems with 
weed control, and this 
month’s .heavy downpours of 
rain and hail have partially 
flattened some patches. 

“The warm spell at Easier 
has brought everything on", a 
Kent reader comments. “I 
cannot remember when crop 
prospects looked more pro¬ 
mising at this time of year." 

’ In Tayside, Scotland, a 
farmer who has been sending 
reports 'for more than thirty 
years says that this year’s is 
generally the most favourable 
he has made.' 

A Yorkshire correspondent 
reports that autumn sown 
crops have wintered well, but 
rain hampered spring sowing 

:■ at critical times. A similar 
r~- observation - is made by a 

. : Lincolnshire grower who says' 
both his wheat and barley are 

- .IbU'and looking good. - 
. In Norfolk there are con¬ 

flicting assessments. One man 
: repotlslhat “in this warm, wet 

^weather, crops are growing 
d away -weir, while a near 

.'—neighbour complains that ail 
“■growth has been retarded by. 

' ^4he cold weather. 
li Although farmers are beii 

• purged to concentrate on 
.'“'varieties for .which there is a 

? i t ready market, the survey 
. ^;:S^.^hows dearly that once again 

> the hardy winter wheals, 
.. by and large are the 

.->■ jnain contributor to surpluses, 
-..r' V V * - have performed more satisfac- 

than the more risky 
•~ #> ^^/’spring-sown crops. A Berk- 

^ i.. • ‘*r -Vvkfci * shire mao describes his spring 
as “looking terrible". 

*"'■ A fermer in Kent had 
u Ip thank mid-January’s 

&~Zjj8g&iea.vy snowfall for-protecting- 
■is crops from subsequent 
eavy frosts. Bui he had to 
our 1.000 gallons of milk 

. .v 

ENGLAND 
Division 1 Wheat Barley Rape Potato Sheet Grass 
Bedford 83 83 85 85 70 92 
Cambridge 92 92 96 92 94 97 
Essex 90 100 _ 90 70 _ 
Hartford 93 89 93 86 _ 85 
Humberside 85 80 85 _ 80 
Lincoln 92 84 84 95 83 98 
Norfolk 93 9t 90 91 90 •9i 
Suffolk 89 84 so 93 84 89 
AVERAGE 90 88 90 90 82 90 

Dwision2 
Berkshire 96 93 93 97 
Rurlrrngtiarn 96 90- 9b - - 97 

89 89 90 60 - 95 
Kent 95 94 94 94 - 93 
Leicester 92 89 88 90 85 87 
Northampton 100 100 100 85 90 100 
Nottingham 
Oxford 

98 
92 

90 
89 

9b 
91 

93 
93 

95 88 
93 

Surrey 92 90 93 93 90 96 
Sussex 91 93 97 - - 93 
Warwick 92 87 9b 91 - 92 
AVERAGE 94 91 94 87 90 94 

DMSHM13 
Cornwall 92 95 97 90 - 92 
Devon . . * * 86 84 100 88 - 77 
Dorset. 92 90- 80 -88 ■‘88 . 
Gloucester 86 85 88 - 89 
Hereford and Worcester 91 89 94 85 93 : 97 
Salop 95 95 93 91 80. 95 
Somoset 90 91 90 89 - . - 85 .- 
Wiltshire 92 -89 87 90 90 
AVERAGE 91 90- 91 89 87 89 

Division 4 
Cheshire 92 94 91 92 95 
Cambria 78 82- 90 90 V — ■: Ml 
Derby •• 95 95 -90 90 - . 95 
Co Durbam 96 90 89 •- - 87 
Lancashire- 97 95 98 95 98 . 88 
Northumberland 95 83 • 88 - - * 88 
Stafford ' 95 94 •99 91 87 96 
Yorkshire 88 tW B5 81 81 83 
AVERAGE - 92 r:9Q 91 90 89 90 

ENGLISH AVERAGE -92-1 90 92 83 87 91 

SCOTLAND " Wheat Barley Rape Potato Sheet Grass 
Borders ■ • 95- '• -88 95 100 . - 100 
Central ■ • - - •' _ . -. .." - - 
Dumfries and Galloway _ ' . T - _90 90 - 97- 
Frfe * - . - *• - . • - > _* 
Grampian - - - - 
Highlands -95 98 95 - . 98 
Lothian 97 92 97 - 95 
Orkney - • _ - ■ - . - - • - 
Shettands _ • - - - 
Strathclyde .90 94 90- . 90 - • 95 
Tayside 97 93 98 97 - 91 
Western fetes - - - - 
AVERAGE 95 92 95. 94 - ' 98' 

WALES 
Clwyd . . • - 
Dyfed - 97 80 - 94 
Gwent - - - ’ • 
Gwynedd 
Mid Glamorgan 

94 92 93 93 

Powys • • 
South Glamorgan 

.. 95 
9a1 

68 
93 83 90 

87 
85 

West Glamorgan - • - - - - • - 
AVERAGE -87 88 83 •• 88. - 90 

GT BRITAIN AVERAGE . * 92 • 9b 92 89 87. . 91 

Id the tables a 100 rating represents healthy conditions, foil 
growth and freedom from injury. Key: W (wheat), B (barley). 

O (oilseed rape), P (potatoes), S (sugar beet), G (grass). 

describes this year's as the best 
he has grown. Hie main 
damage is from pigeons. 

For farmers in the West 
Country and in the North¬ 
west May was generally too 
cold and dry for their liking, 
and two readers in Hereford¬ 
shire complain of drought 
conditions, which probably 
does not take into account 
recent rain. But more than one 
farmer is forecasting a long 
hot summer, in the case of a 
Surrey prognosticator ort.thej 
basis that the oak this., ' 
came into leaf before the t 

Reports from north of the 
border are generally optimis¬ 
tic, although a Sutherland 
farmer describes it as a dfifi- 
cuh year to date, with bad 
spring sowing conditions, a 
brief .heat, .wave in April and 

away when the tankers were disease, seems to have come, 
- unameto get to bis village; the through the flamer wll 
first time that bad happened, most areas audio have flow- 

.. Oilseed rape, which can be a ered early and pro!iReally. A 
difficult crop and subject to Warwickshire correspondent 

iftemperature. 
In 'Wales grass growth is 

reported to have been {slower 
* ' a, 
__h 

loo 
. But oowg?giway in 
estashirej~first year leys are 
said tobelbe best yet, with an 
estimalei^ffiat' the first 
cut will produce as much as-all 
three lastyehr. ' 

Potato^ are. generally in 
good shape, although a Devon 
producer has fears of blight. A 
fhtjt _ grower:. in Kent is 
anticipating good crops, a 
'view confirmed by official 
estimates that it looks like 
being a very good year for 
both soft and lop fruit. 

The Iasi word belongs to a 
Cambridgeshire reader who 
points out that.a headline in 
The Times in . June 1984 was 
•^Farmers hope for record 
harvest". (It was.) This year, 
be suggests, it should be 
"Fanners fear another record 
harvest”. v 
• A sharp increase in agri¬ 
cultural -tend prices in the 
wake of- the Conservative 
election victory is forecast by 
the estate agents, JCnight, 
Frank and RutJey. 

Mr Peter Caroe, head of the 
firm's agricultural division, 
said: “We would expect an 
increase in quality residential 
farm prices ofqp to20 percent- 
wltfcb could,.be;.feh in the 
market fairly soon, and prices 
should harden right across the 
country’-. 

Bike thieves have field day in Oxford 

The sight of Detective Constable Xndy 
through ynore than 400 

atiOidprd’s police 
__ refe^^fenow 

the most common enmem the city'(Our 
Motor Industry Correspondent writes). 

Oxford’s thieves are well aware of the 
titgs status as the “bike capital" of the 
<ffaatirgwith more than 150,000 cycles. 

Last week the arrest of four youngsters 
led to the recovery of £3.000 worth of 
stolen machines. 

However cycle theft is not as easy as it 
used to be; last year the police depart¬ 
ment handling tins crime doubled its 
detection rate. 

The four-man department headed by 
Detective Constable Allan Deadm&n is 

operating a canning scheme to catch the 
thieves. 

The city ’s cycle dealers will not bin an 
unmarked, unidentified bicycle. Wuuld- 
be sellers have to take their machines to 
the police for an iudentifying mark and 
the issuing of a green card. Mr Deadnun 
says that three in every 10 seeking such 
cards are thieves. 

Cellular radio: 1 

Co-operation gets air waves buzzing 
The rise of the cellular radio 
industry in the UK is a story 
of Successful collaboration be¬ 
tween- government and in¬ 
dustry of the sort one usually 
expects- only to come* out of 
Japan.:. • 

’Since'-'1982, when the . 
Government decided to grant 
licences to two operators to: 
provide competing cellular - 
networks, the industry-has 
benefited from continual 
back-up from the Departmenti 
of Trade and Industry. 

The network operators have 
done well. Racal Vodafone 
just pipped Cellnet (owned by 
British Telecom and Secur- 
icor) into the race -for cus¬ 
tomers: when the networks' 
started - up in January 1985. 
Since-then, urged on by a 
marker in which the Govern¬ 
ment has deliberately urged 
competition, the two op* 
era tors have increased the 
total of subscribers to 150.000, 
the highest total in Europe. 

RacaT Vodafone has about 
10 per cent more customers 
than Cellnet. Last week both 
operators claimed to have 

Close cooperation between the Government and 
private enterprise has placed the UK in a good position 
to benefit from the setting up of the pan-European 
cellular radio network, on which agreement was finally 
reached last month. In the first of two articles, Robert 
Matthews looks at the benefits of such cooperation. 

reached, twe-and-a-half years 
early, the government target of 
covering 90 per cent of the 
UK with their cellular net¬ 
works, with the markeL.still 
expanding at an astonishing 
2 per cent a week. 

Vodafone expects to make 
about £10 million profit this 
financial yean Cellnet has 
been making what it claims is 
“a healthy profit" since test 
November. 

But the operators are not 
the only beneficiaries. In set-, 
ting up the competitive net¬ 
works, the DTI also encour¬ 
aged entrepreneurs to get 
involved as intermediaries 
selling cellular equipment 'to f 
the .consumers- '. - \ v! * 

There’are around 60 'such ~ 
companies, known as “service 
providers", now thriving off. 

the back of the success of the 
network operators. ECT Cel¬ 
lular of north London, the 
largest independent service 
provider, doubled its pre-tax 
profits to £410,000 after 
teaming up with Vodafone 
just before the launch' of the 
networks, and is aiming for 
£!.J million this year. 

The consumer has un¬ 
doubtedly benefited from the 
operators’ scramble for their 
custom. Cellnet. in a bid to 
win back the market lead it 
once had. recently launched a 
£5 million advertising cam¬ 
paign backed by cuts in its 
subscription rates. Vodafone 
retaliated bjrtetiiug itt service: 
-providers to-ofTer-dacouutslo 
’customers." ' . 

The operators are now 
working on further means of 

attracting customers. Later 
this year services such as telex, 
databases, electronic mail and 
fax transmission are likely to 
come on to the market, made 
possible by the development 
of modems for cellular phones 
which tink into portable 
computers. 

British Telecom aims to 
have a modem and interface 
link ready for the summer at 
aroupd £600. 

There has, however, been a 
negative side to the success in 
this country*: overcrowding of 
the air-waves. 

Both operators have in¬ 
vested around £90 million to 
cope with the growth, which 
has caused ihem to snap at 
each other from lime to time 
.as the pressure increases. 

However, the answer to the 
overcrowding, together with a 
number of other restrictions 
with the current cellular sys¬ 
tem. is now. in sight: digital 
cellular communication. And 

‘.again. Britaroistakinga world 
lead, egged oh by the 
Government. 
Tomorrow; digital technology. 
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Airlines are well-placed to know all about business 

travel. Thar’s why we decided to create the Air PI us Card, 

exclusively for business travel and expenses. 

AirPIus helps you and your company manage your 

business trips efficiently, before, during and after you 

travel. 

Using AirPIus you can pay for travel, holds, car .hire, 

business entertainment worldwide, and of course, 

arrange this through your travel agent. It allows your 

company to manage its travel expenses betta; by giving 

itemised billing, tailored to each individual company’s 

needs, not just a standardised formula. With AirPIus, the 

need for cash advances is reduced and cash flow is 

improved. 

With the strength of Europe's top airiines behind it, 

AirPIus will be invaluable in making business trips easier 

and more hassle-free. Companies will find it the most 

useful card around because it is limited to expenditure in 

the business environment. 

Ring the British Airways AirPIus Section (01-5620078) 

or contact your travel agent today, and find out how much 

the AirPIus Card can help you and your company. 

British Airways 

The business card above all others. 
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flight from North Carolina. 

t: 

*k The omens were less than auspicious. 

A previous attempt, two days earlier, had ended 

with the world’s first twin-ruddered flying 

machine nose down in the sand. 

Overnight, the stiff Atlantic North Easterly 

they’d waited for had arrived alright, but it 

was gusting, unpredictable. 

And there, peering through the pale 

morning sunlight with one beady eye, was a 

sight to put the wind up the most intrepid 

aviator: Kill Devil Hill. 

The brothers Wright from Dayton, Ohio 

have 

was in the history books. 

And Orville’s elder brother, Wilbur, had 

turned to the rest of the audience present at 

this epoch-making event (four 

men and a schoolboy) and asked 

if any of them had the right time. 

Tomorrow, 84 years, a zil¬ 

lion horse power, 36,000 feet and 

600mph later, North Carolina will 

But more importantly, for the people flying 

to Charlotte, it means, at long last, a civilised: 

way into the States. 

We’ve all spent hours in the 

queue for Immigration at JFK 

and other overcrowded, under- 

organised ports of entry. 

We’ve all missed connecting 

flights while baggage, tempers 

must 

wished, 

hash 

browns, that 

they’d stayed 

at home. 

again play host to a piece of aviation history. 

Granted, it’ll be in the “small step" cate¬ 

gory, not the “giant leap" but it’ll be a first 

nevertheless. 

and the whereabouts of the correct check-in 

desk have become hopelessly lost. 

Well, at Charlotte, Piedmont promises 

that you’ll clear Immigration, Baggage Reclaim, 
1 i 

Instead, by 10.35am that December 

morning in 1903, having braved sheets of ice 

and the waves of indifference their endeavour 

had engendered, the deed was done. 

Orville Wright had flown the chain 

driven, 12 horse power, Flyer 1 for 12 seconds 

at an altitude of 12 feet and an air-speed 

of 30mph. 

The village of Kitty Hawk, North Carolina 

[rfSctjlFlTbe a double first. 

When Piedmont Flight PI 161 takes off at 

1200 hours from Gatwick, West Sussex for 

Charlotte, North Carolina, it’ll be the first flight 

from the UK to America’s final gateway. 

And Piedmont, America’s fastest growing 

major airline, will have gone transatlantic. 

For the people at Piedmont, it will mark 

a further stage in their remarkable expansion 

programme. 

(Made all the more remarkable by the 

cutting back, trimming down and well-publicised 

financial trouble to which other US carriers 

have been prone in recent years.) 

[our Customs and be~rea 

connecting flight inside an hour. 

And from this, its biggest hub, Piedmont 

can get you quietly, quickly and efficiently 

to 58 US destinations including America’s 

16 largest cities via 290 daily departures. 

Registration plates in North Carolina bear 

the legend, “First in Flight.” From tomorrow, it’ll 

acquire a whole new meaning, -k 
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WORLD SUMMARY 

Alfonsm backed 
on Falkland talks 
Buenos Aires (Reuter) — President Alfonsm of Argentina 
said the US and Switzerland were pushing actively for talks 
between Buenos Aires and London on the Falkland? 

dispute. He said Washington was “permanently bothered" 
by the dispute and was “working very strongly” to get talks 
going, although it had made no concrete proposals. “The 
United States... has, in the first place, a problem which is 
the responsibility to defend its continental alliance (with 
Latin America), and another problem which is defending its 
Atlantic Alliance,” Senor Alfonsm said after a four-day visit 
to Switzerland. The Swiss were also trying to foster talks, he 
added, and were “a bit more optimistictnan before”. 

Sri Lanka frees 1,000 
Colombo (Reuter) — The Sri Lankan Government said 
yesterday it bad released more than 1,000 people detained as 
suspected guerrillas during a recent military offensive in the 
north. The detainees, cleared of charges of being-separatist 
rebels fighting for a Tamil homeland, were flown from 
Colombo yesterday to the Jaffna Peninsula and given 
transport to their homes. Another 400 Tamils were released 
earlier after 3,000 were detained during “Operation 
Liberation?. launched two weeks ago in Jaffna. 

Letters, rase 11 

— About 
it women 
fOed with 

ingtokeep 
a minefield 

inarch north 
yesterday through‘divfded 
Cyprus to confront Turkish 
occupation troops. 

Six busloads of the 
Women March' Home group 
planned to march across.a 
buffer zone to the Turkish 
Embassy in the breakaway 
TurkishJCVpriol nof^WP-i^lfereri ... 
Cyprus to protest at the dence - aid 

Ottawa — The Parti 
becois has recommitted it-, 
self to the goal of separating- 
French-speaking Quebec 
jprovince T&pnr. the rreavSfi. 
Canada (John Best writes). 
.. The first article of a pro¬ 
gramme adopted by the PQ 
at its weekend convention in 
Quebec City says that the/ 
party's “sentimental object-- 
ive’i@istagfe4j«jiieve Quebec 

S0<H®moggji q 

r hftfepetf-^1 
to-sdft- 

continued division of the “pedafoh the issue.THb'near- 
island. Many of the women unanimous vote in favour of 
were refugees who fled the independence this weekend 
north when Turkish troops appeared to signal a return ta 
invaded in 1974. a harder line. 

Shamir’s Africa lobby 
Jerusalem — Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the"Israeli Prime Minister, 
accompanied by a planeload of industrialists and technical 
experts, starts a short tour of black African countries in Togo 
today, hoping to influence more states in the region to re¬ 
sume diplomatic ties with his country (lan Murray writes). 
Last week Togo became the fifth of the 29 African countries 
which severed relations, mostly in 1973, to-restore links. 
• PLO investigation: A special police unit has been setup to 
investigate 15 Israelis who returned homeyesterday from • 
Budapest, where they met eight senior PLO officials. - 

Afghan 
feeler 

Geraldine 

Moscow (Reuter) - The Af-. Neftr York (Reuter) - Ger- 
ghan leader. Dr Najib, has ..aldine Page, the screen and 
said-he is ready to talk-with ' theatre star whose- raatiy 
supporters of the exiled for¬ 
mer monarch. ZahirShah, to 
promote a settlement in the 
country. Tass said. 

Time is passing, and we 
cannot stay in temporising 
positions.” Tass quoted him.-, 
as saying.“It is' necessary so 
use the a possibilities for 
entering into contact with1 
monarchist- forces, political-, 
activists of former regimes, 
and well-known and authori¬ 
tative clergymen.” 

honours included: a 1986 
Oscar Tor . Pest Actress, was 
found 4dead of an apparent 
heart attack in her flat, police 
said yesterday. She was 62. 

Police said Miss Page was 
found-,by her son. Anthony, 
rp her lower Manhattan’ 
home on Saturday. Her Jat- 
'est rale Was ini Noel 
Coward's Blithe Spirit, opp¬ 
osite Richard Chamberlain 
on Broadway. 

Obituary, page 12 

Jewellers charged 
Paris — Jacques and Pierre Chaumet, owners of the 
exclusive Parisjewellery house that bears their name,“were 
jailed at the weekend and charged with bankruptcy, breach 
of trust and fraud (Susan MacDonald writes). . , 

The brothers were first detained on Thursday after it was 
revealed that their 200-year-old firm, which helped to make 
the crown of Napoleon I, owed some £18 million/Detiiils of 
the charges against them have not been made public. 

Tearful farewell to bitter Brandt 
West Germany's Social De¬ 
mocrats (SPD) yesterday bade an 
emotional farewell to Herr Willy 
Brandt, and an era in post-war 
German political history, when 
he stepped down after 23 years as 
their leader. 

Many of the more than 600 
delegates and 1,000 German and 
foreign guests at a special party 
congress in Bonn's Beethoven- 
halle had tears in their eyes, as 
did Herr Brandi, right, when they 
gave him a nine-minute standing 
ovation at the end of his parting 
speech. The delegates also voted 
unanimously to make him honor¬ 
ary chairman of the party, a title 
created especially for him. 

The congress was called by 
Herr Brandt, aged 73, to elect his 
successor following his shock 
announcement last March that he 
was stepping down prematurely. 

From John England, Bonn 
He had said earlier that he 

would continue in office until 
1988. But he angered the party 
with a plan to appoint Frau 
Margarita MalhiopouJos. a young 
and politically inexperienced 
Greek journalist, as the SPD's 
first press spokeswoman. Many 
in the party leadership sharply 
criticized him, and Heir Brandt, 
who is known for his sensitivity, 
decided to quit although his 
candidate took the steam out of 
the row by declining the 
appointment 

The congress rubber-stamped 
the national executive's earlier 
nomination of Herr Hans-Jochen 
Vogel, aged 61, one of jhe twp 
deputy chairmen and the SIJD's 
parliamentary floor leader* ap 
Herr Brandt’s successor’with a 
vote of more than 95 per cent. 
Herr Johannes Raur aged 56, the 

Prime Minister of North Rhine- 
Westphalia and the party's un¬ 
successful candidate for the 
chancellorship in the federal elec¬ 
tion last January, remains a 
deputy chairman." 

Herr Oskar Lafontaine, aged 
43, the left-wing Prime Minister 
of Saarland and Herr Brandt's 
protege, was elected a deputy 
chairman to succeed Herr Vogel, 
although he pulled only 83 per 
cent. He is seen by the left of the 
party as a,future SPD leader and 
possibly its frontrunner in the 
next federal election in 1990. 

Among the tears in the trou¬ 
bled and divided party, which is 
no wparching Jor a new soql as 
wellaS a majority gfter mftstiy 
pooiShowink in recent elections, 
there-jwene also bariny disguised tnerejwere also barely disguised 
signs) of relief that father-figure 

Brandt was finally bowing oul 
He took account of the latter in 
his speech of nearly two hours 
with the bitter comment: “I 
would have preferred a different 
departure." 

He admitted that he bad made 
mistakes, but said he was not 
prepared to play the whipping 
boy. “But 1 shall remain on deck 
and give the party my advice 
when it is asked for,” he added to 
applause from the delegates. 

Herr VogeL in his first speech 
as chairman, described the SPD 
as the “party of hope” and said it 
had the chance to achieve a more 
just and more human society of 
.solidarity. Thau however, dc- 
• maqded the courage to break out 

; of encrustation and change.struo- 
; lures. “The time for reform' is not 

at ah end,” he added. 

Pope seals M& s 

From Roger Boy es/ Warea w- 
'In'one swift athletic, gestar&i 
the Pope yesterday kissed the, 
grave of Father Jerzy Popiet- 
l^o^e ^Warig^plai^ ■ 

The Warsaw crowd, aware; 
that ‘ the Pope had again 
broken with the officially 
negotiated- schedule, app¬ 
lauded-and as he left shouted 
“Solidarity*7, the name of their 

l^^d&ned bade union. 
-The- scene was a fitting 

^the-Pepe’s-seven- 
day pSgrjrna^wft^h has beeui 
surprisingly pbfiticaL. syqjris- 
ingly explicit in its support for 

its Dassault 
onjrortmatiiiism*'-*. - -i 

As if to blunt some of the 
controversy, the Pope agreed- 
'yesterday to meet General 
Wojciech Jaruzelski, the Pot 
ish leader, for a second time in 
the VIP lounge of Warsaw 
airport 

The Pope on Saturday had 
already , explained, ip an 
extemporary remark in a Lodz 
textile factory, “if I have bon 
critical, it is for the sake oftbe 
homeland". 

One concession to the state 
was the Pope's open discus¬ 
sion at the weekend of the 
prospect of diplomatic rela¬ 
tions between the Vatican and 
Warsaw^sometiung the Polish 
Government has wanted for 

said that there. 

■*vM 

The Pope kneeling in prayer yesterday before kissing the grave in Wai 
Poplelnszko, the pro-Solidarify priest who was murdered by security 

political and social 
communist society. 

ills in. Warsaw. Even the policemen 
wore ties. In the crowd, doz- 

„ , ens of Solidarity banners 
The stark ironies of the jogged up and down like 

Plfe™?age *** underlined Jfffbuoys; one from therigbt- 
yesfenjay when the Pope ad- - wing ultra-nationalist group 
dre^ni a erwd of more than— “Confederation of ,Tndepen- 

were some advantages in such. ®. 1,nJhe dent Poland;, cheerfully^ an- 
official, fifties .— above all,Q^ar^r;klw^r^<^ce±< rwb will"welcome 
because Poland could then be ..Sjalia Square. • Tfatf' colouriul ^he Holy-Father on iris fourth 

altar obscured the mam en- - 
trance to the wedding-cake, 
multi-storey Palace of Culture 
—a gift from the Soviet Union 
— which still bears the inscrip¬ 
tion “dedicated to the name of 
Stalin”. 

officially regarded as a 
“Catholic country" rather 
than exclusively as a com¬ 
munist state. ? : " 

But he stressed that he 
/would not go over the-heads of 
the Polish bishops, mid the 
bishops, for their part, must 
hot give,tip criticizing the 

. Yesterday, It seemed, there 
was not a. communist in 

pilgrimage to a free Poland.* 
For the time being, Poland 

is still run, if not populated by, 
communists. The Pope, in his 
amended farewell speech to 
General Jaruzelski, did., not 
lose the opportunity of again 
lecturing the communist auth¬ 
orities. 

in Warsaw of Father Jerzy 
policemen in 1984. 

Man, he said had “the right 
to truth, the right to freedom, 
the right to justice and the 
right to love". Each of these 
rights, he said, were basic 
conditions for spirit uaL Social 
and economic .progress; 
“Yes,? said i ha Pope, pausing 
to look at General Jaruzelski, 
“even for economic progress." 

The Pope has been pressing 
throughout his pilgrimage for 
the Government jo offer 
pluralistic possibilities in 
communist society, and for 
Solidarily.to use some of these 
openings to fight for social 
justice. “Every man deserves 
his owi faith,” the Pope said. 

‘Pik’ Botha in world BBC phone-in 

South Africa power-sharing hinted at 

French protests called 
oyer strike pay curb 

From Susan MacDonald, Paris 

Strikes and demonstrations by' If the amendment: b 
French Civil Servants have law. as is considered 
been called, for this week after Striking-Civil Servants 
approval on first reading in subject to the loss of a 
the National Assembly on . wages, no matter how brie: 
Friday of an amendment- they strike during one day. 
providing for loss of pay 
during strikes. 

The South African Foreign 
Minister, Mr R.F. “Pik” Bo¬ 
tha. said yesterday that the 
white-led Pretoria Govern¬ 
ment wanted a new South Af¬ 
rica based on power-sharing 
but the rights of minorities 
had to be respected (Reuter re¬ 
ports). 
'* Mr Botha was speaking 

“I could not defend discrim¬ 
ination based solely on the 
colour of a human being's 
skin. But just as. there are in 
Britain welsh people and 
Scottish people... so have we 
a plurality, -a diversity of 
peoples in our country and we 
Ip. respect this diversity and 

____^ __protect language and 
' an internal opal phone-in pro* for minorities.” 

:T gramme ojt.BBC radio, finking __ _]®0»oiha defended the 
1 callers r-^Mpuqd the wortd-Ap;' ycar^#^ slate of emergency, 

him:in Johannesburg.'.. ;1. which®ves the security forces 
'? rte told Orie caller powers and has just 
Singapore: “We'will negotiatex^rcriewed. saying the mea- 
a 'new^outh Africa bawd on,^#rcs®jere necessary to protect 

" ~~ * ” and property. 
black national- 

The amendment, to a Bill 
on social affairs., follows 
exasperation with the French 
air traffic controllers' strike, 
now entering its ninth week. 

The controllers have struck 
for two and a half hours every 
weekday morning over pay. 
But thanks to their shift 
system, it has been estimated 
that their pay packets have 
been little affected. 

M Edmond Mai re, the Sec¬ 
retary-General of the Socialist- 
CFDT union, has called for a 
one-hour public sector work 
stoppage' today and demons¬ 
trations this afternoon. The 
Communist-backed CGT 
union has called for a march 
through Paris on Thursday. 
• Peace protest Thousands 
of demonstrators joined hands 
yesterday in a 15-raile ring 
around central Paris, appeal¬ 
ing for peace and nuclear 
disarmament. 

of the day* 
same time we 

wish to protect minority rights 
—. minority, cultural, political,, 
arid' other rights, language 
rights ... I believe this is 
possible,” Mr Botha said. He 
did not say what form of 
power-sharing he envisaged. 

Asked by an English giri 
aged 12. what he felt was the 
difference between black and 
white people, Botha replied: 
“We are all children of God. 
From that point of view, from 
the human point of view — no 
difference whatsoever. 

Mr Botha: stress on need to 
protect minority interests. 

1st leader, Mr Nelson Mande¬ 
la. might be released from 
prison, be said: “The Govern¬ 
ment has stated time and time 
again that Mr Mandela can be 
released tomorrow, if only he 
would renounce or abandon 
violence as a means of achiev¬ 
ing political change in this 
country.” 
• JOHANNESBURG: The 
Pretoria Government has pro¬ 
voked strong criticism from 
business, leaders by seeking to - 
compel employers to act as 
rent collectors in black town¬ 
ships, in an attempr to break 
the widespread refusal of 
blacks to pay rent and water 
and electricity charges (Mich¬ 
ael Hornsby writes). 

The Government's move 
coincides with the renewal for 
a further indefinite period of 
the nationwide state of emer- 

icy, which severely curtails 
corpus and freedom of 

the press, speech arid assem¬ 
bly, and an upsurge in official¬ 
ly reported unrest. 

According to Mr Chris Heu- 
nis, the Minister of Constitu¬ 
tional Development and Plan¬ 
ning, who tabled the Bill, 271 
million raids (£82 million) is 
now owed in rent payments 
across.the country. 

The police announced at the 
weekend that they bad arrest¬ 
ed two black suspects, aged 19 
and 20, in connection with the 
killing of two policemen, a* 
white detective sergeant and a 
black detective Constable, near 
the town of Witbank in Trans¬ 
vaal province late last Friday. 

Both policemen were said to 

Johannesburg — The Ford 
Motor Company is negotiating 
the transfer of a major share in 
Samcor, which handles its 
South African operations, to a 
trust for the benefit of its pre¬ 
dominantly black workforce 
(Reuter reports). Ford holds a 
42 per cent stake in Samcor. 

Industry sources .said the 
move closely resembled strat¬ 
egies used by other firms to 
withdraw from South Africa. 

have been shot in the head 
with an AK47 rifle, a weapon 
used by guerrillas of the 
outlawed African National 
Congress. It appears that the 
policemen were overpowered 
by two blacks they were taking 
to Johannesburg for question¬ 
ing about tlie illegal pos¬ 
session of arms. Their bodies 
were found beside the road. 

Reagan under fire 
in America over 
summit outcome 

From Michael Binyon, Washington 
President Reagan, who return¬ 
ed last Friday from his 10-day 
trip to the Venice economic 
summit and Berlin, said at the 
weekend that the Nato foreign 
ministers had reached a “cru- 
,dal consensus” on reductions 
at their meeting, in Iceland. 

He caDeinius a matter of 
world importance, and said the 
proposals could bring the. 
superpowers closer to an arms 
agreement 

He did not dwell on the 
political Aspects of the sum¬ 
mit, which he called a success 
despite the lack of tangible 
results. But he will be at pains 
in.. a nationwide television1 
broadcast .tonight 'to ‘portray 
his TOle.asMgorods and as-t. 
sertiv&c and to repftHo the 
widespread perception here 
t{mt he was'passive, confused 
and "unable to persuade the 
other six allies to take US 
interests into account' 

Senator Donald Riegle of 
Michigan, in the Democrats' 
reply to Mr Reagan's broad¬ 
cast, said the US got the 
“brush-off” in Venice. He 
called the summit disappoint¬ 
ing because the allies “said No 
to trade'fairness; No to de¬ 
fence burden-sharing in the 
Persian Gulf; No to our ideas 
on economic co-operation”. 

Scathing press reports of 
the President's performance 
have increased pressure on the 
White House' to pnt forward 
bold new initiatives,.esjaecially 
on trade.' 

Mr Reagan said on Sat¬ 
urday there was no doubt that 
the US could improve its trade 
position in a number of ways. 
But he said Congress and tbe 
American people had to under¬ 
stand that the economy was 
outperforming those of its 
trading partners. 

" The" President's lacklustre1 
performance in Europe has in¬ 
creased talk here of the toll old 
age is taking on him. The New 
York Tones said yesterday 
that he had hoped to use the 
summit as a glittering stage to 
demonstrate his leadership 
and check erosion of his 
authority in Washington. 

“But Mr. tfeagaj] efteucame 
.across as •ail amiable and im¬ 
portant gentleman taking a 
protracted and somewhat lone¬ 
ly Italian holiday.”-The mis¬ 
takes and gaffes'in Venice 
have also ended the honey¬ 
moon that Mr Howard Baker, 
the White House Chief of 
Staff, and Mr Frank Carlucd, 
the National Security Adviser, 
have enjoyed since then- 
appointments. Both have been 
criticized for the failure of the 
allies to respond to US poli¬ 
cies, and for inconsistencies in. 
the Gulf policy. 
• MOSCOW: Provdit said 
‘yesterday that East-West unc¬ 
lear arms accords were poss¬ 
ible, provided Nato countries 
opposing redactions of their 
nuclear forces did not sabotage 
possible agreements (Renter 
reports).' 

Congress flak for 
the Stark’s crew 

From Our Own Correspondent, Washington 

off because of too many false 
alarms. 

The lookout who fust saw 
the incoming missile was not 
told of the Iraqi plane and did 
not tell his superiors about his 
first sighting. It was onlv 
seconds before the Exocet hit 

The captain and officers of the 
USS Stark, the frigate struck 
by an Iraqi missile last month, 
have been sharply criticized in 
a congressional study. 

The House armed services 
committee said the officers 
failed to react soon enough to 
the approaching Iraqi fighter. 
The ship should have radioed 
a warning to the-plane and 
turned broadside to allow all 
its equipment, radar and 
weapons to be brought into 
action, Mr Les Aspin,1 the 
committee chairman, said on 
releasing the report, ' 

The congressional investi¬ 
gation also found that the 
Stark's captain. Commander 
Glenn BrindeL left the bridge 
minutes before the attack to go 
to the bathroom. He was in his 
stateroom when the first of the 
two Exocet missiles struck. 

Commander Brindel had 
warned his officers to watch 
the Iraqi plane flying south 
along the Saudi coast but did 
not know it had turned east 
when be left the bridge. In his 
absence the other officers 
failed to take several actions 
that could have prevented the 
attack. 

The report said the Iraqi 
pilot failed to heed any 
warnings, and fired his mis¬ 
siles at a radar blip rather than 
looking to see what he was 
shooting at 

The Stark's audio ahum, 
designed to alert the ship to 
incoming missiles, was turned 

that he began screaming:-“In- 
bound missile.” 
. Commander Brindel and 
three other officers are now 
being investigated, and Penta¬ 
gon officials expect a decision 
soon on whether they are to be 
charged with command fail¬ 
ures. 

Meanwhile, Dr Henry Kis¬ 
singer, the former Secretary of 
State, said on television yes¬ 
terday that the US plan to 
protea Kuwaiti oil tankers 
with the US flag was a bad 
idea. 

He said that by getting 
involved the US was taking on 
a belligerent commitment m a 
war whose outcome was un¬ 
clear. He could see how Euro¬ 
peans had reservations on the 
policy. 

Senator Claiborne PelL the 
Democratic chairman of the 
Senate foreign relations com¬ 
mittee, vesierday called on 
Congress to block the reflagg¬ 
ing. saying it did not serve US 
interests and would draw the 
country into the Iran-Iraq war. 
Writing in The New York 
Times, he said the Admin¬ 
istration had not weighed the 
risks against the benefits. 

Church plays key role as Panama 
continues to defy military ruler 

From A Correspondent, Panama City 

Bolstered by the collaboration 
of church and business lead¬ 
ers, a campaign of peaceful 
protest and civil disobedience 
is continuing here in defiance 
of a state of emergency de¬ 
clared last week. 

But the continuation of a 
businessmen's strike, seen as 
crucial for maintaining pres¬ 
sure on General Manuel Anto¬ 
nio Nonesk^.1 

frsj&m donoGSe-i 

On Saturday troops in riot 
gear fired tear-gas canisters ac 
worshippers as they tried to 
enter the Don Bosco Church 
in Panama City. Tbe Mass 
went ahead after a priest 
pleaded with the security 
forces to desisL 

Soldiers cordoned off the 
area and military helicopters 
buzzed the church for more 

Arias's defeat was rigged by 
General Noriega, sparking the 
country’s worst political crisis 
in decades. He has been under 
virtual house arrest for the 
past week. 

Dr Arias, aged 90, openly 
defied the ban on public 
assembly by malting a short 
speech from the steps of the 
church. “They believe the 

' f a little machine in 
shut us up," he 

ing to the beli- 
iead. 

assembly 
martial 'Ta 
Catholic Chu 
central for anti-gove 
demonstrations. In alliance 
with the National Civic Cru¬ 
sade, an ad hoc grouping of 52 
business, labour and civic 
associations, it has been hold¬ 
ing daily “Masses for peace”, 
providing a cover for the 
nrotoNjers. 

Jto was narrowly 
defealeff in presidential elec¬ 
tions in 1984, was hailed by 
the congregation as the legiti¬ 
mate President of the country. 

Colonel Roberto Diaz Her¬ 
rera. a former Army Chief of 
Staff. b«i claimed that Dr 

jtunday night convoys 
, motorists, sounding their 
"horns and waving white 
hankerchiefs, sped through 
Panama City's main avenues, 
while housewives banged pots 
and pans as part of the twice- 
daily protest 

General Noriega has 
shrugged off the protests a$ 
incon«v|i»cntifiL 

Britain moving nearer to break with Tehran 
By Andrew McEwen 

Diplomatic Correspondent 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign 
Secretary, is thought to be close to a 
decision on how to respond to Iran’s 
latest expulsion orders affecting Brit¬ 
ish diplomats. 

The indications arc that although 
concerned about the fate of Mr Terry 
Waite, tbe Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury's special envoy who was kid¬ 
napped in Lebanon, it will not be a 
factor in his Iran decision. 

Sir Geoffrey is understood to have 
been advised that there is no hard 
evidence to support any of the reports 
linking Iran, or pro-Iranian groups in 
Lebanon, with Mr Waite's disappear¬ 
ance on January 20. 

Speculation that Mr Waite, or 
American hostages, or both, may have 
been moved from Beirut to Tehran is 
also regarded at the Foreign Office as 
unsubstantiated. 

There is a strong move to base the 
Iran decision solely on known facts. 
This would mean no toning down of 
Britain's riposte in the hope ofheioing 
Mr W»?»e. 

Three main options are now open: 
to sue for peace again, probably by 

. pursuing last week's theme of numeri¬ 
cal parity of Iranian and British 
diplomats; to respond in kind, know¬ 
ing that expelling more Iranian dip¬ 
lomats will lead to a further round of 
tit-for-tat reprisals: or to break off 
diplomatic relations. 

The third option looks increasingly 
probable because of signs that Iran 
would break off relations if Britain did 
n°L 

Tehran radio, monitored by the 
BBC yesterday, quoted the newspaper 
Etiela’oi as saying: “If the British 
Government fails to apologize of¬ 
ficially then that courniy must be 
punished property and, if necessary, 
we should expel .the rest of the British 
diplomats.” 

Although technically represented by 
Sweden since 1980 for security rea¬ 
sons, Britain still has full diplomatic 
relations with Iran. But recent and 
mutual expulsions have reduced 
Britain's representation from 19 to 10 
diplomats and Iran's from 23 to 16. 

The row began when Iran's vice- 

consul in Manchester was arrested" on 
allegations of shoplifting and sub¬ 
sequently detained overnight. Iran's 
Revolutionary Guards responded by 
arresting and beating up Mr Edward 
Chaplin, a British First Secretary. 

Neither the Foreign Office nor 
Lambeth Palace could explain yes¬ 
terday why the Iranian crisis had 
coincided with a rash of fresh specula¬ 
tion about Mr Waite. None of the 
reports was thought to be based on 
new facts. 

A Lambeth Palace spokesman said 
that the most common thread running 
through all reports from- Lebanon 
suggested that Mr Waite was still 
alive, but there was' no fresh 
information. 

• BEIRUT: Although a spokesman at 
the Iranian Embassy here has denied 
that Mr Waite has been taken to 
Tehran, the power struggle within the 
Iranian regime — even within the 
Iranian Foreign Ministry itself — is 
now so intense that the statement is by 
no means conclusive (Robert Fisk 
writes). 

At least one American hostage. 

kidnapped here in 1982 and released 
the following year, is believed to have 
been taken .to Tehran. And over the 
past 18 months, rumours have cir¬ 
culated in Beirut that hostages have 
been taken to Iran on'board unsched¬ 
uled Iranian aircraft. 

But reports of hosiage movements 
in the Beirut magazine Ash Shiraa had 
an immediate effect out of all propor¬ 
tion to the space given to them in the 
two publications. 

Shiraa's report that some of the 
Americans had been moved to Iran, 
where they were being “subjected to 
thorough interrogations by Iranian In¬ 
telligence” was only only eight lines .in 
length at the bottom of page seven. ■ 

But within hoprs. the State.Depart- 
ment in Washington was’saymgthat if 
the reports were true, it would be 
regarded as a matter “of the utmost 
gravity". In this event, Washington 
would hold Tehran responsible for the 
safety of the hostages. 

Ash Shiraa's credibility_ 
primarily on its disclosure of the 
American arms sales to Iran last year. 
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Sikhs 
From A Correspondent 

Delhi 

Twelve people were killed and 
at least 20 injured in Delhi in 
weekend shootings blamed on 
Sikh militants. In the troubled 
northern state of Punjab, sus¬ 
pected Sikh extremists mur¬ 
dered 14 people, including a 
family of eight shot dead as 
they watched television. 

Police were pul on alert 
yesterday in both areas to 
prevent further violence, and 
the Hindu right-wing Bharat¬ 
iya Janata Party (Indian 
People's Party) called for a 
strike in the capital today in 
protest at the killings. 

The violence in Delhi was 
the worst by Sikh extremists 
since May 1985. when a series 
of bombs concealed in transis¬ 
tor radios killed more than 90 
people. 

The killings in Delhi began 
late on Saturday night in the 
southern residential area of 
Greater Kailash. Two gun¬ 
men. one wearing the tradi¬ 
tional turban of the Sikhs, 
opened fire at a birthday party 
for a Hindu child. Five people 
were killed and 14 injured, 
police said. A grenade was also 
thrown, but failed to explode. 

The gunmen then stole a car 
parked outside the house and 
drove south-east, firing at 
random in three more places 
and killing five more people. 
One of the dead was a father 
who was walking home from 
the cinema with his wife and 
four children, police said. 
Later the gunmen shot dead 
two of the three men who had 
been in the car they 
commandeered. 

People at the birthday party 
said one of the attackers had 
shouted “Long live the gum,'* 
a reference to Jamail Singh 
Bhindranwale. a Sikh radical 
leader killed in the Indian 
Army raid on the Sikh Golden 
Temple at Amritsar three 
years ago. Police also reported 
finding a note in the car from 
the previously unknown 
“Bhindranwale Tiger Force" 
saying; “As long as innocents. 

29 British 
seamen 

rescued in 
Pacific 

Papeete, Tahiti (AFP) — 
Twenty-nine shipwrecked 
British seamen were picked up 
yesterday and are alive and 
well after drifting in the 
Pacific on life rafts since 
Friday when their cargo vessel 
Iron Cumberland sank. 

The British container ship 
Act 5 rescued the seamen after 
being guided to their two rafts 
by a French naval spotter 
plane from the Mururoa atoll 
French nuclear test site. 

The 35.000-tonne Iron 
Cumberland was sailing from 
Panama to Australia when it 
sprang a leak in the bows and 
sank 

Twisted law 
Moscow (Reuter) — Mr V. 
Shchegol. former attomey- 
gencRU in the Oktyabrsky 
region of Krasnodar, a town 
near the Black Sea. and his 
chief researcher. Mr A. 
Kcgcyan. have been sentenced 
to unspecified terms ofcorreo 
live labour for forcing a man 
to plead guilty to two murders 
he did not commit 

Hawke escape 
Melbourne (Reuter) — The 
Australian Prime Minister, 
Mr Bob Hawke, senior advis¬ 
ers and journalists were un¬ 
hurt when their aircraft was 
forced to abort its takeoff 
when the compressor in its left 
engine failed with a sharp 
crack halfway down the run¬ 
way at Melbourne airport 

Rebels killed 
Butuan. Philippines (Reuter) 
— Soldiers killed 31 com¬ 
munist rebels when they at¬ 
tacked a rebel priest's guerrilla 
camp in the southern Phil¬ 
ippines. the Army said. 

Vandals held 
The Hague (Reuter) — Ninety- 
fi vc football fans aged 12 to 21 
were detained in the central 
Netherlands town of Zwolle 
for vandalizing a train taking 
them to a match on Saturday. 

Fatal brew 
Peking (AFP) - Yu Zheng- 
gang, aged 3S. of south-west¬ 
ern Guizhou province, who 
brewed illegal alcohol that 
killed 13 people and left two 
others blind has been executed 
and two of his accomplices 
have been given long prison 
sentences. 

Travel curb 
Rivadh (Reuter) - Saudi Ara¬ 
bia has restricted foreign 
iravel for youths and girls 
under the age of 21 to keep 
them out or trouble abroad, 
unless accompanied by an 
older family member or with 
ttriiten parental permission. 

Rat bag 
Dhaka (Reuter) - The Bangla¬ 
desh Government, intens¬ 
ifying its war on rodents, is 
oflinng television sets and 
other electronic gadgets as 
rewards for fanners who bag 
at least 500 rats. 

Slaughter of innocents by extremist gunmen 

kill 12 in Delhi terror raid 
A small town in Aragon 
learns rules of freedom 

Relatives comforting each other at the Delhi home of a Hindu family attacked by gunmen while holding a birthday party. 

Congress Party picks 
Tamil for Presidency 

From A Correspondent, Delhi 

are killed in fake encounters in 
Punjab, innocents also will be 
killed in Delhi" 

Sikh extremists have been 
waging a guerrilla war in 
Punjab for five years. They 
claim they are discriminated 
against by India's majority 
Hindus and want to create an 
independent Sikh nation in 
Punjab, where Sikhs are a 
majority. 

The Government’s fust im¬ 
portant move against the mili¬ 
tants was the army raid on the 
Golden Temple. Sikhism's 
holiest shrine, from June 4 to 
7, 1984. The Prime Minister, 
Mrs Indira Gandhi, was assas¬ 
sinated by her Sikh bodyguard 
less than five months later to 
avenge the raid. 

In Punjab, where the viol¬ 

ence is centred, more than 700 
people died in attacks blamed 
on Sikh extremists in 1986. So 
far this year the toll exceeds 
410, with most of the victims 
identified as Hindus or mod¬ 
erate Sikhs. 

Late on Saturday Harjinder 
Singh, a Sikh, and seven 
members of his family were 
shot dead in the village of 
Udhoke, just outside Amrit¬ 
sar. Four of the victims were 
women. Police said the killers 
apparently believed Harjinder 
Singh was a police informer. 

Early yesterday Sikh pin- 
men killed Harjit Singh, vice- 
president of the moderate 
Sikh Akali Dal party’s youth 
wing. His father-in-law and 
two brothers were also killed 

The parliamentary board of 
the ruling Congress Party 
yesterday nominated India's 
Vice-President, Mr Ramaswa- 
mv Venkataraman, as its can¬ 
didate for President 

Balloting for the post is 
scheduled for July 13 in both 
houses of Parliament and the 
stale assemblies. 

Mr Venkataraman, aged 76, 
a Tamil from the southern 
Indian state of Tamil Nadu, 
has been Vice-President since 
August 1984. 

The current President is Mr 
Zail Singh, aged 71, who has 
been feuding for weeks with 
the Prime Minister, Mr Rajiv 
Gandhi over the constitu¬ 
tional powers of their offices. 

Mr Zail Singh had said he 
would not offer himself as a 
candidate for re-election, but 
there has been speculation 
that he may be put forward by 
opposition parties in an at¬ 
tempt to split the Congress 
Party vote. 

Cathedral weddings go on 
during clashes in Seoul 

Radical students still occupied 
a “liberated zone" around the 
cathedral in central Seoul last 
night after five days of spora¬ 
dic street violence. 

Despite a weekend of less¬ 
ened violence, the tense situa¬ 
tion could be ignited at any 
time by the death of an injured 
student, Lee Han YoL kept 
alive on a life-support system. 

The nnrest was originally 
caused by the torture-death of 
another student. Park Yong 
Choi. In an apparent attempt 
to defuse the situation, police 
removed some of the bar¬ 
ricades near the cathedral last 
night, perhaps trying to tempt 
the students to leave peace- 
folly. 

Daring die weekend the 
Government hinted at stronger 
measures, such as the intro¬ 
duction of troops to control the 
streets or some form of martial 
law. 

Five hundred other students 
yesterday clashed with riot 
police near the church_ and a 
second group fought with the 
authorities as they tried to 
reach Myongdong CathedraL 
After morning Mass, hnn- 

From David Watts, Seoul 
dreds of worshippers sat down 
on the cathedra] grounds in 
support of the students, 
providing evidence of wide¬ 
spread backing for the stu¬ 
dents among the middle class 
in the capital. . . 

Weddings went ahead dur¬ 
ing the weekend while stu¬ 
dents sat down in massive 
public demonstrations and 
clashed with the police and the 
Government chewed over its 
public predicament and arr¬ 
ested 12 people it said were 
instrumental in planning the 
original demonstration at the 
Seoul Anglican Cathedral last 
Wednesday. 

The 12 arrested mdnded a 
vice-president of the opp¬ 
osition Reunification Demo¬ 
cratic Party, Mr Yang Soon 
Jik; a well-known human 
rights activist, the Rev Park 
Hyong Kym Mr Kim Myong 
Yun, vice-chairman of the 
Council for the Promotion of 
Democracy; two Buddhist 
monks, Mr Chi Son and Mr 
Park Yong Mo; Mr Che 
Chong Ga, chairman of a 
Catholic social movement; a 
Protestant clergyman, the Rev 

Oh Chung It, chairman of the 
National Coalition for Demo¬ 
cratic Consultation executive , 
committee; and Mr Kim Pyong 
Oh, a committee member of 
the Council for the Restoration 
of Democracy. 

The Government says the 
arrested men organized the 
rally and instigated people to 
demonstrate. 

Despite its stern warning on 
Friday and more warnings 
during the weekend, the Gov- i 
eminent remains in a dflem- , 
ma. It can hardly remove the 
students by force, but it can 
hardly allow this demonstra¬ 
tion of its impotence to 
continue. 

One possibility officials 
have discussed with university 
authorities is that students be 
sent home early for their 
summer holidays and either 
take their final examinations, 
due to start this week, later in 
the summer or in the autumn. 

The Government hopes 
that, by starting the holiday 
early, many students will re¬ 
turn to their homes in the 
countryside and thereby de¬ 
fuse the situation. 

Action Directe killer jailed for life 
The trial in Paris of three 
members of the extreme left- 
wing terrorist group. Action 
Directe, ended on Saturday 
with a sentence of life impris¬ 
onment passed on Regis 
Schleicher, considered to be 
one of the group's principal 
leaders. 

Schleicher, who refused to 
be in court throughout the 
week-long trial, was convicted 
of being an accessory to the 
murder of two policemen in 
Paris in 1983 and the at- 

Frotn Susan MacDonald, Pan 

tempted murder of two other 
people. 

The seven magistrates sit¬ 
ting in lieu of a jury in the 
special court created to try 
terrorist cases treated the 
other two on trial the brothers 
Claude and Nicolas Halfen, in 
a different light They acquit¬ 
ted Claude Halfen, because of 
lack of proof that he was at the 
scene of the shooting, and 
sentenced Nicolas Halfen to 10 years' imprisonment after 
his evidence that he had been 

unarmed. Claude Halfen will 
remain in prison awaiting trial 
on bank bold-up charges. 

Last week’s trial was mark¬ 
ed by the heavily disguised 
appearance of what is consid¬ 
ered to be France’s first 
“supergrass". Mile Frederique 
Germain. An ex-girifriend of 
Gaude Halfen. it was her evi¬ 
dence which helped to con¬ 
demn Rdgis Schleicher and 
acquit Gaude Halfen. She is 
also charged with the bank 
hold-up. 

Mr Nguyen Co Thach: his 
promotion would be popular. 

Vietnam to 
pension off 
old guard 

Hanoi (Reuter) — Vietnam 
this week opens an historic 
legislative session to pick new 
heads of government and 
state, easing out the last of the 
old guard who helped Ho Chi 
Mirth forge the communist 
state. 

President Truong Chi oh, 
aged 80; the Prime Minister, 
Mr Pham Van Dong, aged 81; 
and the Deputy Prime Min¬ 
ister, General Vo Nguyen 
Giap, are to be replaced. 

The three, who did not run 
in the April elections for the 
496-seat legislature, are Ha¬ 
noi's last links to the group 
round Ho Chi Minb that 
founded the party in 1930. 

Mr Pham Hung, the former 
Interior Minister, and Mr Vo 

•Chi Cong, a deputy prime 
minister and backer of prag¬ 
matic economic reform, sec¬ 
ond and third in the Politburo, 
have been widely tipped by 
observers for President ana 
Prime Minister. 

Mr Vo Chi Cong, aged 65, 
and Mr Nguyen Co Thach, 
aged 64, the Foreign Minister, 
relative youngsters with 
reformist reputations, are the 
people’s popular choices for 
the lop government jobs. 

Ten years ago today Spain had its first free elections in 
40 years. To find out the judgements ofa typical small 
town on a decade of democracy. Richard Wigg 
travelled to Barbastro. from where George Orwell 
started fighting on the Aragon front in the Civil War 50 
years ago. The views he heard suggest why the 
Socialists suffered setbacks in Aragon's elections last 

week. 

“Democracy means that I can 
invite you down to the hospital 
tomorrow and all of us, doc¬ 
tors, nurses and other staff 
can, without fear of anyone, 
voice our views on the 
hospital’s problems,” Ramon, 
a doctor at Barbastro’s hos¬ 
pital, observed. “It's true the 
Socialists arc doing badly over 
public health, but you can 
always vote for another party. 
Democracy is teaming by 
making mistakes." 

Maite, the daughter of one 
of the towu's leading shop¬ 
keepers and now studying at 
Zaragoza University, told me; 
“I think with democracy the 
Spanish people have overcome 
their inferiority complex. We 
are living today like other 
Europeans and so we fed there 
can be no going back, like the 
1981 coup attempt, that would 
mean being like Latin 
America.” 

“It was terrible here," said 
Joaquin, her father — whose 
own father was killed by 
anarchists daring the Civil 
War. “Without a middle class, 
no democracy is possible. 
After that war I believe we 
Spaniards, perhaps uncon¬ 
sciously. took a derision to 
create a proper middle class.” 

Barbastro, with a popula¬ 
tion today of 16,000, depends 
as much on industry — a 
plastics factory and a French 
multinational electrical appli¬ 
ances plant — as on agri¬ 
culture. ■ 

On Friday night, when the 
bars are crowded with young 
people, you realize how far 
away all that historic past is. 
Today’s younger generations 
would not give their lives for 
any ideology. All the political 
parties have grasped that what 
moves today’s electorate is 
more economic progress. 

Juan assures me in a bar 
that no one in Barbastro fears 
any longer the para-military 
Gvfl Guard, who policed the 
Franco regime, and the 
conversation turns to the son 
of a local businessman who 
regularly goes south to Seville 
for supplies to distribute on 
the town’s drug network. 

Democracy has brought an 

Aragon regional government, 
criticized by Barbastro's busi¬ 
ness community for lavish 
spending on creating a second 
administration, instead of 
investing In better social 
services. 

“It's still difficult for us to 
govern ourselves, so the state 
is always taking over,” an 
exasperated businessman 
said. “Do you realize with 
devolution we now have 200 
ministers all over Spain, and 
several earn more than Felipe 
Gonzalez (the Prime Min¬ 
ister)?” 

Spain’s decade 
of democracy 

Part 1 

“You cannor Maine democ¬ 
racy for the fact that people 
have less spending power than 
in the 60s," his wife, who 
paints, said defensively, answ¬ 
ering a commonly beard com¬ 
plaint. “Under Franco you 
often heard people boasting 
that they’did not pay taxes. No 
one likes paying them now. but 
at least it gives you the right to 
demand better services from 
the Government.'* 

Spain's devolution process, 
one of the consequences of the 
advent of democracy, has not 
convinced many Barbastro 
citizens, bat at least it has 
brought the target of tbeir 
criticisms nearer than far¬ 
away Madrid. 

Democracy is only coming 
now in the village,” Dolores, 
who runs a farmers' seed and 
fertilizer agency, said. “Only 
gradually are the small form¬ 
ers learning not to vote as the 
local bosses tell them " 

A Roman Catholic priest, 
taking up the1 theme, said: 

“The villagers still see the 
inequalities, the new invest¬ 
ments in urban areas with an 
already higher standard of 
thing. The Common Market 
is frightening them. They want 
the same security and eco¬ 
nomic progress as the towns¬ 
people. They complain they do 
not know what crops to grow, 
what prices they can expect, 
and the Aragon government 
ghes them no clear ob¬ 
jectives." 

But the massive rural ex¬ 
odus to Zaragoza over the past 
25 years, to jobs in industry 
and services, means there are 
no yonng “troublemakers" in 
tbe village, unlike 50 years 
ago. 

Mannela, a young woman 
doctor, complained: “Too 
many people are still ap¬ 
pointed to jobs because they 
carry the party card—as it was 
under Franco, but now with 
the Socialists.” 

Enrique is one of Spain’s 
many young unemployed liv¬ 
ing off his parents while 
seeking a history teacher's 
post in a state secondary 
school; there were 34 places 
and 1,500 candidates at the 
last examination he took. 

“I voted for the Socialists in 
1982 for a new ethical sty le in 
government. That's what they 
promised. But now 1 see 1 am 
for them 'the generation of tbe 
unemployed'." 

Joaquin, his cousin, is simi¬ 
larly without permanent work. 
He is equally critical. “There’s 
been too much spending on 
arms and not enough on 
creating new jobs. Now- we are 
in Nato. if it comes to a real 
conflict the Americans will be 
fighting on our side anyway. 
Why do we need all those new 
warplanes?” 

Tomorrow: Socialist battles 

Polling begins after a grey campaign 

Stale] ate likely to persist 
By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Italy went to the polls yes¬ 
terday amid concern that the 
election may foil to break (he 
deadlock which caused the 
collapse of the last coalition. 

Polling booths will dose 
this afternoon and first results 
should emerge this evening. 

Opinion polls gave no rea¬ 
son to expect major shifts in 
voting patterns, suggesting a 
result which would please no 
one. 

Although 45 million Ital¬ 
ians arc elegible to vote for the 
630-member Chamber of 
Deputies, and 38 million for 
the 315-member Senate, there 
is no guarantee that the results 
will determine tbe shape of the* 
next government 

Italian elections are fol¬ 
lowed by weeks of inter-party 
bargaining to assemble a co¬ 
alition. It was the collapse of 
the previous five-party group¬ 
ing on March 3 and the 
inability of party leaders to 
agree on an alternative that 
made the election a year ahead 
of schedule necessary. 

There is general agreement 
that any attempt to repeat the 
same coalition — made up of 
Christian Democrats, Social¬ 
ists, Social Democrats, Rep¬ 
ublicans and Liberals—will be 
doomed to failure, because of 
deep divisions between the. 
Socialists and Christian 
Democrats. 

Signor Bettino Craxi, Prime 
Minister of the last coalition, 
presided over four years which 
saw a major increase in Italy's 
wealth and international sta¬ 
tus. His Socialist Party is 
expected to be rewarded with 
more than the 11.4 per cent of 
the vote it gained in 1983. 

One possibility — generally- 

rated as no more than an- 
outside chance — is that the 
Socialists and Cbmmunists 
could emerge as the main 
partners in the next election. 

has emerged, on the ground 
that in an effort to achieve 
perfect democracy, in practice 
it takes power out of the hands 
of the voters. 

The Communists won 29.9 
per cent of the vote in 1983, 
making them the second larg¬ 
est party after the Christian 
Democrats, who had 32.9 per 
cent. 

Signor Ciriaco De Mita, 
leader of the Christian Demo- 

The system has produced 46 
governments since the Second 
World War. all of which have 
included Christian Democrat 
ministers. 

Although there is no mood 
to switch from proportional 
representation to a first past 
the post system, the clear 
result of the British election 
was envied by many Italians. 

A main leader in Friday's 
Corriere ddla Sera, one of the 
most respected newspapers, 
pointed out that when voters 
in Britain, the United States. 
France or West Germany 
went to the polls they elected 
governments, while Italian 
voters merely elected poli¬ 
ticians who decided the shape 
of the government amongst 
themselves. 

crats. said voters had a choice 
between “democratic continu¬ 
ity ora vole that will allow the 
Communists to enter into 
government”. 

Most independent observ¬ 
ers felt that no such clear 
choice existed, because several 
combinations of parties could 
be envisaged. 

Ten major- parties and 
about 20 smaller ones, includ¬ 
ing for the first lime the 
ecologist Greens, are contest¬ 
ing the elections. 

“Never has a vote been so 
uncertain," the newspaper La 
Siampa said yesterday. 

Considerable frustration 
with Italy's undiluted propor¬ 
tional representation system 

Other commentators des¬ 
cribed the campaign as flabby, 
grey and sleepy. One said that 
the 10 main parties were 
worried about a lack of pas¬ 
sion shown by the electorate, 
but the voters could reply that 
no party had offered a solid 
programme with clear social 
landmarks. 

Senator Am inlore Fanfani. 
leader of Italy's caretaker 46 th 
government, has argued per¬ 
suasively that the system is 
healthy. He points out that it 
has given Italy 40 years of 
stable policies. 

But the political mood is 
clean the voters want elections 
to be about issues, not about 
the survival or evolution of a 
five-party coalition. 

Leading article, page 12 

Barbie’s lawyer will put France in the dock 
From Michael McCarthy 

Lyons 

Maitre Jacques Verges, the French 
barrister — one might say. the Devil's 
advocate — this morning begins the 
defence of Klaus Barbie, the wartime 
Gestapo chief of Lyons, for the 
“crimes against humanity" he is 
alleged to have committed in the city. 

After five weeks of horrific tales o/ 
torture, deportation and death from 
witnesses for the prosecution in the 
Lvons Assize Court, 10 defence 
witnesses have been summoned to 
appear today and tomorrow. It is not 
certain how many will give evidence, 
but undoubtedly some of those who 
do will be giving evidence not only of 
Germany's conduct in France but alos 
of French conduct in Algeria. 

For this will not be a defence like 
other defences, and perhaps to com¬ 
pare Barbie’s counsel to the Vatican 
prelate acting for the Other Side in the 
canonization process may illustrate its 
remarkable internal contradictions. 

The self-confessed unrepentant 
Nazi and representative of Aryan rac¬ 
ial purity is being defended by a radic¬ 
al left-winger and passionate anti- 
colonialist who is half Vietnamese 
and will be assisted in some stages by a 
black barrister from the Congo. 

Maitre Verges has undertaken 

Maitre Verges: a defence based on 
atrocities in the Algerian war. 

Barbie's defence, free of charge, he 
stresses, for his own reasons: the 
publicity and world fome it has given 
him. undoubtedly, but perhaps on a 
deeper level, from a constant desire to 
destabilize French society, which he 
seems to despise as well as being an in¬ 
timate member of at the same time. 

So his argument will not be that 
what his German client, aged 73. did 
was right. He will contend that what 
the French did in their Algerian colo¬ 
nial war in the way of torture, deporta¬ 
tion and killing was just as bad, and 

therefore the whole trial is a hypo¬ 
critical charade. He will also allege 
that the Resistance which Barbie 
harried so mercilessly also had its 
corruption. 

Whether Maitre Verges will chall¬ 
enge the specific allegations made 
against Barbie will not be known until 
his closing speech, due to begin on 
July I. Undoubtedly he will, because 
some of the evidence linking Barbie to 
the charges has been at best 
circumstantial. 

But so far he has kept his powder 
dry. and not even attempted cross- 
examination of most prosecution 
witnesses, contenting himself with a 
few challenges on points of fact and 
the spectacular destruction of the 
credibility of the one obvious charla¬ 
tan to have slipped in. 

The witnesses summoned today 
and tomorrow, wilh one notable 
exception, had no knowledge of. or 
connection with. Barbie in wartime 
Lyons. 

The two most celebrated. Mme 
Marguerite Duras, the novelist, and M 
Regis Debray, the Marxist philoso¬ 
pher. have said they will not atiend. 
Maitre VcTges summoned Mme Du¬ 
ras because of her novel on the French 
Resistance. La Douleur. and M Deb- 
ray because of his alleged complicity 

in a plot to kidnap Barbie from 
Bolivia. 

There is nothing Maitre Verges can 
do to compel their appearance, short 
of asking the court to order it, but it is 
not thought such a request would be 
granted. 

Several witnesses will testify about 
Algeria. Mme Farida Yagoub will 
speak of her father, an Algerian hostel 
owner in Paris, allegedly murdered 
after a police round-up in 1961; Mme 
Suzanne Lakhdar-Toumi and her son. 
Eddine. will speak of their father's 
alleged torture and murder at the 
hands of the French Army in Algeria. 

A former French soldier, M Jacques 
Faslnfe. is due to give evidence about 
French torture he allegedly witnessed 
during the war. 

The two remaining defence wit¬ 
nesses are M Jacques Formem-Delau¬ 
nay. an historian of the Resistance, 
and M Raymond Aubrac. one of the 
Resistance's most famous heroes, and 
the only one to have had personal 
knowledge of Barbie in Lyons. 

Maitre Verges has already been 
sued successfully for libel this year, for 
suggesting M Aubrac's role in the 
Resistance was less than heroic, he 
may well be about to attempt to dis¬ 
credit him once again. The next two 
days will show. 

NOTICE FOR WEDNESDAY 17 JUNE 

AUCTION 
AT 7.30 PM 

EUROPEAN TAPESTRIES, ENGLISH 
NEEDLEWORK, EASTERN TEXTILES, 
DECORATIVE EASTERN CARPETS, 

RUGS AND RUNNERS OF THE 
18FH, 19TH & 20TH CENTURIES 

BEING Pl£DGE$, FORFEITED ESTATE ENTRIES, 
AND INSTITUTIONAL VENDORS. 

INQUDEDAR&MID 1*TH CENTURY CAUCASIAN SHlRVAN AND 
KAZAK. SEVERAL RARE AND EARN FLATVVEAYES. FRENCH AND 
FLEMISH TAPESTRIES 119TH AND EARLY 20TH CENTURIES EC: 
AUBH5SON PORTJFR) TURKOMAN SUZANI. INDIAN NEEDLEPOINT 
RUGS. ALGERIAN TEXTILE^ UNUSUAL EARLY AFSHAR. EXCELLENT 
RUSSIAN BOKHARA. LARGE OTTOMAN CARPETS LATE-OTH 
CENTURY QA5HGAI OTTOMAN ALTER TEXTILE. 18IH & 19TH 
CENTURY EASTERN BROCADES 3 LARGE 5ILK CARPETS. 

PUJS A NUMBER OF MAGNIFICENT 
OUTSIZE MASTtRWORK CARPETS 

ON VIEW TUES, 16TH, 1QAM-5PM 
AND DAY OF SALf FROM IflAM 

TERMS: CASH, CHEQUE AND ALL MAiOR CREDIT CARDS 

A WELLESLEY BRISCOE & PTNS. LTD., 
ROXBY PLACE, FULHAM SW6. 

TEL: 01-381 8558. FAX 3814262 
Directions Travelling wiM alimROId Brompiwi Road ulj? lira turning lei! 

alter Wfes Hiumpwn lube station into Sea? raw? Road-lake first left again into 
Kmb* Plare 
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THE TIMES 
DIARY 

as Out but 
not down 
Former MPs this week ponder life 
after Parliament Labour’s Alf 
Dubs, unsealed at Battersea, has 
already said his first task will be to 
sign on. “At least I won't be doing 
that,” says Eric Deakins, who. 
fearing that Waltham Forest's 62 
per cent rate increase threatened 
his marginal seat after 17 years, 
put out feelers to a Third World 
lobbying group in February. He 
hopes to close the deal soon. Nick 
Raynsford, ousted at Fulham, is 
considering an offer in housing, 
his old patch. On the Tory side, 
politics’ leading self-publicist, 
Peter Bruinvels, fears that plans 
for a newspaper column are now 
scuppered and is looking for a 
niche in PR. "1 certainly know 
how to promote myself," he says. 
Anna McCurley. ejected from 
Renfrew West says only a Scottish 
seat would tempt her home from 
London. But one Scottish job. I 
suspect she could not resist 
revamping the Tories' Edinburgh- 
based organization by moving it to 
Glasgow — closer to most of the 
Scottish media. She calls the 
present organization poon others 
might use stronger adjectives. 

• Bon viveur Clement Freud is 
gracious in defeat. The answer- 
phone at fais Ely home redirects 
constituency callers to the number 
of Tory Malcolm Moss, who 
ousted him as MP for Cambridge¬ 
shire Northeast on Thursday. 

Choosy 
T.E. Utley suggests elsewhere on 
this page that Enoch Powell, 
following his defeat in Down 
South, should be raised to the 
Lords. But would Powell 75 
tomorrow, accept such an honour? 
Asked once in the past about a life 
peerage, he remarked: “After Her 
Majesty's privy council there is 
only one thing left and that is the 
Garter." Equally, some observers 
doubt that he could accept a 
peerage from a prime minister 
whom he accused of “treachery" 
over the Anglo-Irish agreement 

Calm is nigh 
After the election hostilities, 
something like peace is being 
restored to the Commons. Part of 
the healing process will be the 
unveiling next month of a bronze 
head of Aneurin Bevan, some 36 
years after his death. His famous 
insult that Tories were “lower 
than vermin” must now be for¬ 
given for it was the former 
Conservative MP for Canterbury. 
Sir David Crouch, who secured 
the Epstein head on permanent 
loan from the Tate Gallery. The 
memorial to the midwife of the 
NHS will be alongside that of 
another Labour pioneer. Keir 
Hardie, just off the central lobby. 

BARRY FANTONI 

l 

*On your own, dear? Why not 
play Gang of Four?* 

Out of luck 
A former Tory MP rings me 
convinced that Mrs Thatcher 
offered Peter Walker the Welsh 
Ofiice in much the same spirit as 
Harold Wilson offered Tony Benn 
the Department of Energy — in the 
sure and certain expectation he 
would resign rather than take it. 
Walker's acceptance brings to my 
caller's mind the words of Sir 
Thomas More in A Man for All 
Seasons, “It profit a man nothing 
that he exchanges his soul for the 
whole world — but for Wales!” 

• Another wag observed of 
Walker's move: “Peter always 
said he was a one-nation Tory. 
Well now he's got Wales.” 

Shove divine 
An unholy row has broken out 
between neighbouring Anglican 
pricsis over the annual mun¬ 
denominational pilgrimage to the 
Shrine of our Lady of Walsingham 
in Norfolk. As the 4.000 pilgrims 
made their way to the shrine this 
year. Anglicans in the procession 
were ambushed by a group of 50 
Evangelists who * shouted “We 
have no priest but Christ” and 
sang Crown Him with Many 
Crowns. In his parish magazine. 
Martin Smith, the High Church 
curate ofSl Giles-in-Reading. now 
accuses a neighbouring priesL the 
Rev Alan Bowhill. of joining in 
“disgusting behaviour motivated 
by a constricted and perverted 
17th century version of Christ¬ 
ianity”. Smith tells me that in the 
heat of the moment, next year 
“someone may throw a punch”. 
Bowhill, who meanwhile accuses 
the pilgrims of hilling prey to "the 
darkness and superstition of the 
Middle Ages” in worshipping 
Mary, insists he was pushed and 
shoved this year. 

PHS 

Roger Boyes reports on an intriguing prospect opened by glasnost 
In shimmering white the Virgin 
Mary is said to have revealed 
herself to three children of a 
Portuguese shepherd in the village 
of Fatima 70 years ago and to have 
made prophesies of shattering 
import. At least one of the 
prophesies is taken very seriously 
by Pope John Paul II: that the 
world will collapse unless Russia 
fully embraces Christianity. 

The Pope, back in Rome after 
his six-day visit to his native 
Poland, is looking towards Mos¬ 
cow. In the Vatican, members of 
the Curia say this is now his great 
obsession. In his sermons and 
utterances in Poland he seemed 
sometimes to be addressing Rus¬ 
sians as much as Poles. The root of 
their problems, he was saying, was 
not so much a failure of leadership 
— a polite nod here to General 
Jaruzelski and Mikhail Gor¬ 
bachov — but the system of values 
that supports them. Communism 
could not answer the economic, 
social or spiritual demands of the 
people it holds in thraJL 

The Fatima prophecy is im¬ 
portant not only because of the 
Pope's Marian devotion and his 
constant search for signs from her 
but also because of an extra¬ 
ordinary coincidence of timing. 
The Madonna appeared to the 
children on May 13 1917. On May 
13 1981 a right-wing Turk. 
Mebmet Ali Agca, with or without 
Bulgarian connections, tried to kill 
the Pope in Si Peter’s Square. 
Exactly a year later there was 
another attempt on his life. 

At least since then the Pope has 
been preoccupied with a number 
of related aims: bringing the 
Catholic and Russian Orthodox 
churches closer together (his latest 
encyclical declares that their mu¬ 
tual regard for the Virgin Mary 
can be an important bridge); 
pulling East and West Europe, the 
US and the Soviet Union into 
political communion and. above 
all, strengthening the Catholic 
faith in Poland's huge eastern 
neighbour. 

Among the hints, nudges and 
winks that make up the diplomacy 
between the Vatican and the 
Kremlin there are a few certainties 
and quite a number of educated 
forecasts. The first is that the Pope 
wants very much to visit the 
Soviet Union. 

Lithuania this year celebrates 
the 600th anniversary of its 
Catholicism. Next year is the 
thousandth anniversary of the 
coming of Christianity to Russia. 
The Russian Orthodox church 
will organize an international 
beanfeast to mark the millenium 
but the Pope is understandably 
reluctant to go to Moscow to sit 
beside Buddhist peaceniks on 

,v> 

Will Russia 
be the Pope’s 

next stop? 
what would all too likely be a 
Soviet-sponsored international 
peace forum. 

The Orthodox church is also not 
keen to have the Pope overshadow 
the celebrations, but Vatican 
watchers are probably right when 
they say that in the last resort the 
Orthodox patriarch would do 
what he is' told. The Pope wants 
his visit to be pastoral — and that 
means going to Lithuania, where 
the bulk of Soviet Catholics live. 

Reading the tea leaves, it seems 
that Mr Gorbachov also wants a 
papal visit, providing that the 
terms are closely defined. His 
liberalizing image abroad, already 
enhanced by the release of prom¬ 
inent dissidents, would benefit 
further (even if it is not at present 
reflected in his treatment of Soviet 
Catholics). As soon as the Italians 
can put a new government to¬ 
gether he is expected to arrange a 
visit to Rome during which he 
could slip through the Vatican 
wall for a papal audience. That 
would be the chance to present an 
invitation; indeed that would be 
the Pope's condition for such a 
meeting. 

The obstacles though are huge. 
The Pope will have to override the 
criticism of the Ukrainian Uniate 
church which adheres to the rites 
of the Eastern Orthodox church 

but is loyal to the Pope. The 
church was forced under the 
Russian Orthodox umbrella and 
Ukrainian Catholics now operate 
either clandestinely at home — ten 
secret bishops, a few hundred 
priests, according to their leader. 
Cardinal Myroslav Ivan Lub- 
achivski — or in exile. 

The Ukrainians are opposed to 
a papal visit since they fear it 
would be portrayed as recognition 
of the hegemony of the Russian 
Orthodox church, ignore the 
Ukrainian claim to be the true 
Christianizes of the Tsarist em¬ 
pire and lead to renewed re¬ 
pression of their clandestine 
church. A trip to Lithuania would 
have its problems, for the Vatican 
has never officially recognized 
Moscow’s sovereignty over the 
Baltic republics. 

Mr Gorbachov also has diffi¬ 
culties. He does not as yet have a 
clearly articulated policy on re¬ 
ligion, and the fact that atheistic 
propaganda has not been dropped 
from the school curriculum is not 
encouraging. At a time of rapid 
social and economic flux, he is at 
his most vulnerable on the issue of 
“nationalities policy”. 

This is a minefield. Any Soviet 
leader who proposed giving a 
degree of autonomy to the Soviet 
republics would ride the hardline 

Rapnfts in Lithuania, the most 
strongly Catholic region in 
the Soviet Union. The Pope 
would want to make it a focal 
point of any visit, but could 
Gorbachov agree when 
‘minorities' are such a sen¬ 
sitive issue in the Kremlin? 

criticism that he was trying to 
unravel the Soviet empire. For a 
leader who is trying both to reform 
and consolidate, there could be no 
more damaging political attack. 

The riots in Kazakstan last 
December, Gorbachov’s critics 
are probably arguing, are nothing 
compared to what would happen 
if the Polish Pope managed to get 
his grip on Soviet Lithuania. A 
Polish reporter who recently vis¬ 
ited Lithuania was told as much 
by the local officials there, who 
said, tactfully, that they would 
welcome only a Vatican diplomat. 

A trail-blazing pilgrimage to the 
Soviet Union win have to wait for 
Gorbachov to protect his flank, 
perhaps by showing more solid 
economic achievements. There is 
a nagging doubt as to whether the 
protracted wheeling and dealing is 
worth the effort Would it not be 
belter for the Pope to stay at home 
rather than risk boosting a leader 
who may prove to be at best 
transitional? The Pope thinks not 
His visit would be about more 
than just winning the right to 
Sunday school for Lithuanian 
Catholics or some other religious 
privilege that could later be with¬ 
drawn. The Pope’s explainers say, 
rather grandly, that an extraor¬ 
dinary historical turning point has 
been reached. 

Political cooperation between 
East and West, based not on the 
mirages of 1970s’ detente but on 
sound understanding, has become 
imperative at precisely the time 
when the Roman Catholic church 
is looking eastwards. The Vatican 
can thus profitably contribute to a 
new era of superpower politics. 

The Pope preaching under the 
walls of the Kremlin? It is not an 
impossible dream, and John Paul 
II. inspired by the vision of three 
Portuguese children at Fatima, is 
striving to make it a reality. 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

Dogging the doomsters 
In the Introduction to The Na¬ 
poleon o/NottingHill, Chesterton 
discoursed upon the game of 
Cheating the Prophet — a game 
which the common people, in 
every age, have played with great 
skill and evident enjoyment, es¬ 
pecially when it comes to the 
prophets’ technique of taking 
something that is happening now 
and insisting that it will inevitably 
go on happening until it swallows 
up the world. Thus, 

Tolstoy and the Humanitarians 
said that the world was growing 
more merciful, and therefore no 
one would ever desire to kill. And 
Mr Mick not only became a veg¬ 
etarian. but at length declared 
vegetarianism doomed (“shed¬ 
ding”. as he called it finely, “the 
green blood of the silent 
animals”), and predicted that 
men in a better age would live on 
nothing but salt. And then came 
ihe pamphlet from Oregon (where 
the thing was tried), the pamphlet 
called “Why should Salt suffer?" 
and there was more trouble. 

I was reminded of that passage 
when I saw a massive advertise- . 
ment in The Bookseller — four 
pages on shiny paper — for a 
forthcoming book by Peter Jay 
and Michael Stewart. It is called 
Apocalypse 2000, a merry enough 
theme, made all the merrier by the 
sub-title. “Economic breakdown 
and the suicide of democracv 
1989-2000”. 

At that point. I buttered another 
slice of toast and looked forward 
to an enjoyable few minutes; I felt 
like the members of Amos 
Starkadder's congregation of the 
Quivering Brethren when, brand¬ 
ishing his poker (“To put us in 
mind of hell fire”), he yelled 
“Ye’re all damned!”: 

An expression of lively interest 
and satisfaction passed over the 
faces of the Brethren, and there 
was a general re-arranging of arms 
and legs, as though they wanted to 
sit as comfortably as possible 
while listening to the bad news. 

The news is certainly bad 
enough. I'm happy to say. Begin¬ 
ning the year after nexL we can 
look forward to "The most awe¬ 
some future history yet” (I think 
there's something wrong with the 
grammar of that sentence, but I 
can’t quite put my finger on it), 
which, the authors promise, will 
include the following; 

In Europe, a neo-Hitler figure 
emerging to impose on the EEC 
his vision of a 

third economic and military 
superpower. In the United States, 
a man of reason and vigour took 
over the Presidency, but was 
displaced by a right-wing religious 
megalomaniac. In the Far East. 
Western consumerism dashed fa¬ 
tally with traditional verities, and 
in the Soviet Union, several 
dilemmas collided. 

1 must say that Russia's fate 
(“several dilemmas collided”) 
seems a bit of a letdown after the 
exciting things the rest of us have 
been promised, but cheer up: “The 
result was apocalyptic complete 
economic breakdown, and the 
disappearance of democracy.” 

"Ye're all damned!” I should 
say so: 

c. k 

Chesterton: demonstrating the fallaciousness of prophesy 

Britain... unemployment app¬ 
roaches 5 million ... millions 
face eviction ... public services 
grind to a halt [I thought that had 
already happened, but never 
mind]... the police refuse to 
patrol the streets... civil war 
rages in Northern Ireland ... in 
North London, paratroops are 
brought in to restore order, and 
hundreds die [that's Brent. I 
suppose, but why paratroopers — 
isn't the SAS gung-ho enough?]. 
United States ... a new dollar 
crisis... the ghettos explode 
... drug profits finance guerrilla 
armies... the rich cower in 
fortresses... 
Japan ...communist and nat¬ 
ionalist armies do battle with each 
other and with the riot police 
... the suicide rate soars... 
Other countries ... Aids sweeps 
through Africa ... India breaks 
up into separate warring states 
... In ftris. the Musee d’Orsay is 
occupied by militants who make 
demands that the Cabinet has no 
option but to concede [what do 
you suppose they will be threaten¬ 
ing— to bum the Manets?]... in 
Germany... the Right has plans 
to strike back... 

The first thought that came to 
mind after all that was Oo-er. The 
second was that if Mr Jay and Mr 
Stewart felt inclined to rebuke me 
for commenting on their book 
from the advertising alone, with¬ 
out waiting for publication. 1 shall 
reply that they have reviewed the 
future of the world at considerable 
length (256pp) before it has been 
published, and a right panning 
they seem to have given iL too. 

Bui whence comes this repre¬ 

hensible impulse, on my part, to 
giggle? After all, a lot of terrible 
things are happening in the world 
at this moment, without waiting 
for 1989. let alone 2000. It is not 
impossible that there will one day 
be civil war in Northern Ireland 
nor that Aids will spread through 
Africa: nor that even more Japa¬ 
nese should disembowel them¬ 
selves than do already, nor even 
that the frightful fate predicted for 
the Soviet Union, in which “sev¬ 
eral dilemmas collide”, may come 
to pass. But 1 doubt it: why? 

Well, as William of Occam used 
to murmur as he shaved, “Entia 
non sunt multiplkanda praaer 
necessitatcm". We can be sure that 
awful things will happen in the 
future: but we cannot possibly say 
which things. And there is a reason 
for that [f I drop a brick out of the 
window, it will fall to the ground; 
at least, if it doesn't, Newton is in 
for a nasty shock. But that is 
because there are no consid¬ 
erations involved other than the 
brick and gravity. The moment we 
move out of such one-to-one 
correspondences and into the real 
world, all certainty, indeed .all 
probability, vanishes. 

For any of the Jay-Stewan 
horrors to become reality, let 
alone all of them, scores — prob¬ 
ably hundreds — of separate 
events and trends and conditions 
must all come together, at the right 
time, in the righi place, amid the 
right weather. If we are to get to a 
point at which, in the United 

States, “drug profits finance guer¬ 
rilla armies”, an enormous num¬ 
ber of questions will have had to 
be answered. Which drug profits? 
Under whose control? Evading 
detection how? Financing which 
guerrilla armies? Through which 
banks? To do what? In what 
absence of the regular US armed 
forces? Guerrilla armies trained 
how? Where? By whom? 

1 can think of forty more such 
questions for that particular part 
of the Doomsday scenario, and 
the fact that Jay and Stewart will 
no doubt say that they can answer 
the questions is beside the point: it 
is the vast number of coincidences 
required that capsizes the boat 
Jay and Stewart cannot say who is. 
going to win the next general 
election, let alone Derby; nor can 
you or I. But you and I do not 
claim such prescience, because we 
are among the players of Cheat the 
Prophet, and we know, even if you 
have not sat at the feet of Professor 
Popper, that it is only in the 
alphabet that B must of necessity 
follow A. 

I said earlier that we cannot rule 
out the Jay-Stewart prognosis, 
which extrapolates from the bad 
things happening today to the 
worse things that are bound to 
happen tomorrow. But it is just as 
likely that unemployment in 
Britain will fall to two million as 
that it will rise to five; it is quite as 
likely that India will gain a 
cohesiveness that has so far eluded 
her as that she will “break up into 
separate warring states"; there is 
no reason why an American 
president “of reason and vigour” 
should be displaced “by a right- 
wing religious megalomaniac 
and he is very much likely to be 
succeeded by another man of 
reason and vigour. 

The authors may say. although 1 
doubt it, that I am making heavy 
weather of an innocent jeu tf esprit 
which was not to be taken 
seriously. But there is another 
aspect of the matter to be consid¬ 
ered. Nobody would write a future 
in which everything turned out for 
the best, and 1 suspect that nobody 
would publish it even if it were 
written. And yet, as I have so often 
pointed out, most planes do not 
crash, most husbands do not 
murder their wives, most meat 
does not cause food poisoning. So 
1 do not believe that The End is 
Nigh: I think it is just as likely that 
the future will be reasonably tol¬ 
erable, perhaps positively rosy. 

And what is more. I propose to 
test my hypothesis against theirs. 
On every anniversary of this day. 
as long as I continue to appear in 
these pages. I propose to review 
the Jay-Stewart predictions of 
disaster, desperation, death, 
doom, dread, decline, destruction, 
dearth and decay, as listed above. 
For every one that has come to 
pass. I shall score a point for the 
authors; for each prediction still 
unfulfilled. I shall score a point for 
myself. As soon as their score is 
higher than mine, I shall apologize 
to them. While it remains lower I 
shall, annually, jeer. Meanwhile, 
gentlemen: fie. 

(?) Times Nflvnpapw*, 1AB7- 

T.E. Utley 

Thatcher’s debt 
to Powell 

Lest I should be accused of 
“bourgeois triumphalism - ■ 
newly invented sin which is 
certain to become increasing ) 
fashionable -1 propose to dcw£ 
myself this week to the single 
event in the general election which 
has been for me a source oi 
unmitigated sadness: the defeat of 
Enoch Powell in South Down. 

Before I do so. however, l would 
like to comment on the view- 
invented and propagated by 
journalists — that Mr kinnoek 
fought a brilliant campaign, with 
the aid of sophisticated advertis¬ 
ing techniques, to deceive the 
British people. In feet he fought an 
appalling campaign in which com¬ 
passion was turned on like a tap. 
which lacked even the modicum 
of intellectual content still re¬ 
quired of politicians, and which 
from the first alienated a sceptical 
electorate not yet wholly destitute 
of common sense. 

But back to Mr Powell. His 
defeat is something of a tragedy in 
terms of Northern Irish politics. 
That is one aspect of policy which 
has not been helped by the Prime 
Minister's triumph. She was im¬ 
patient with Ulster Protestants 
before the election began, and will 
be more impatient with them now. 
They also will be more impatient 
with her. She is convinced that her 
Anglo-Irish Agreement was a great 
act of statesmanship: it was in fact 
an absurdity, calculated to make 
the government of Northern Ire¬ 
land impossible. 

Terrible dangers now await us 
in the handling of Northern Irish 
affairs. The chief of them arises 
from the current determination of 
many Northern Irish Unionists to 
absent themselves from all parts of 
the political processes of the 
kingdom to which they are re¬ 
solved to belong. Almost alone 
among them Mr Powell — a gen¬ 
uine Unionist and dedicated par¬ 
liamentarian — resists that trend. 
In this respect his absence from 
the House of Commons will be a 
grievous and possibly a fetal loss. 

There is also a great irony (I do 
not say a tragedy) in his defeat at 
the very moment of Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s supreme triumph. We speak 
freely now of Mrs Thatcher’s 
having reversed the course of 
history, but who made that pos¬ 
sible? It was, I believe, to a very 
large extent Mr Powell. 

Do not misunderstand me: I do 
not maintain that he is a prime 
minister manque. He foiled to 
become prime minister because of 
his extraordinary ineptitude in 
handling the British political 
establishment In this particular 
Mrs Thatcher conspicuously suc¬ 
ceeded. He was impatient and 
always spoke his mind. She has 
been a much more skilled op- 

craior. while retaining her repot, 
aiion for frankness. But, msofcras 
anvonc may be swd to ban 
created the climate for Margaret 
Thatcher’s success, it was Enoch' 
Powell. It was he who revived Ah 
belief that the economy should be 
fax\ h was he. however, who 
realized that capitalism was fun¬ 
damentally unacceptable to the 
British people unless it was cost* 
bined with patriotism, with an 
appeal to their sense of nahontf 
idemitv. In this he followed th* 
man he admires above aft others, 
Joseph Chamberlain. He is the last 
populist Tory who might ban 
made an appeal to the Northern 
working classes. 

Mr Powell made the first my 
rificc for the cause of sound 
monev by resigning from Mac¬ 
millan's government with Peter 
Thorneycroft and Nigel Birch over 
a minor increase in public expen¬ 
diture. He was the principal ages* 
in the destruction of Edward 
Heath's bureaucratic Conservat; 
ism. He has done more than 
anyone else to establish in tbo 
public mind the truth that the 
ethnic composition of the country 
is the legitimate interest of the 
stale. His suspicion of the EEC, his 
realism about ihe Commonwealth 
(which he knows to have ceased to 
exist), his pedantic devotion to the 
rule of law (a concept which he 
actually understands), his rather 
uncritical devotion to the weffere 
state — all single him out as what 
would now be called a Thatch- 
erne. save for the fact that she, an 
infinitely more cautious states¬ 
man, has moved in the same 
direction without pressing her 
views to their logical conclusions. 

On defence, of course, Mrs 
Thatcher and Mr Powell are 
opposed. I incline to her view 
though. I am bound to say. the 
brashness with which it is often 
expressed disconcerts me. Be that 
as it may, the feet emerges quite 
clearly that Mrs Thatcher's philos¬ 
ophy is roughly the same as that of 
Mr 'Powell, and that if he had not 
existed she would not have woth. 
Of course, there are philosophical 
differences between them: she is 
mad about human rights and 
tends to represent actions taken in 
the national interest (such as the 
reconquest of the Falklands) as 
actions taken on behalf of humane 
ity. But that is not her true 
character. She also is in essence a 
nationalist. 

I therefore suggest that she 
should now offer Mr Powell a 
peerage (even a viscountcy if he 
will not accept a life peerage.) It 
would be the recognition of a debt 
and, being a wholly disinterested 
act at the moment of her triumph, 
it would. I think, be entirely 
characteristic. 

however... Philip Howard 

Psalm of the 
two Davids 

L O clap your Marpfens together, 
all ye people: O sing unto the polls 
with the voice of Harris and of 
Gallup. 
2. They are all gone out of the way 
for a little while: they are al¬ 
together become abominable. 
3. At least the nuisance is over for 
a space: joy cometh in the morn¬ 
ing. and the regular television 
programmes in the evening. 
4. The mother of the Leader 
looked out of the window, and 
cried through the double glazing. 
Why is his battle-bus so long in 
coming? Why tarry the wheels of 
his motorcade? 
5. How long wilt thou forget me, O 
Voter, forever how long wilt thou 
hide thy suffrage from me? 
6. Let not the heathen vaunt 
themselves so triumphally: nor 
the Leaders imagine a vain man¬ 
date. 
7. Not one man in three in the 
whole of Israel voted for them: 
nay, not one man in four in the 
land of Israel. 
8. O deliver my soul from the 
calamities which they bring on 
me: and my darting from the 
Militants. 
9. The voice of Dennis Skinner 
breaketh the television cameras: 
yea Skinner tumeth being the 
thinking man’s Bovver Boy into a 
showbiz gimmick. 
10. Preserve me from the Currie, 
O Voter save me from the 
Vindaloo that bitezh like a serpent, 
and stingeth like a megalomaniac, 
feather-brained adder in a tirsr. 
11. Empty vessels make the most 
noise: she is writing a book called 
Famous People Who Have Met 
Me. 

12. Desert Island test: would you 
rather be marooned for the rest of 
your life on a desert island with: 
Ma Thatcher, Gwynneth Dun- 
woody. or Shirley Williams? 
13. Shirl wins: anything else, 
forget iL HI take my chance on 
breast-stroking across the Pacific 
through sharks and barracudas. 
14. The soft-focus television im¬ 
age ruled the election: let us have 
no talk of policies, for fear that 
they bore the voters. 
15. The Star in its coarseness 
fought against Sisera: also the Sun, 
the Mail, the Express, and others 
who imagined such a device as 
they are not able to perform. 
16. Some put their trust in the 
Leaderene. and some in red plastic 
roses: but we will remember the 
name of sweet reason; and look 
where ii got us. 
17. How long. O Lord, how fong 
will the Tebbit rage against thy 
servants like a tbicko playground 
bully, like Dracula. or Boris 
Karloff groaning and whining 
behind the oak panelling, with 
everything rolled up and dripping 

with mildew: how long will the 
Healey hurl custard-pies of abuse, 
and waggle his eyebrows like the 
Dead Sea Squirrels? 
18. How long will haughty, naff 
Catherine the Great of Finchley 
patronize thy servants: how long 
will the Welsh Windbag bluster 
and fluster us? 
19. Fret not thyself because of the 
ungodly: all the ministerial 

CtuuWomwl 

appointments are the worst since 
Caligula made his horse a consul 
and that is being unfair to horses. 
20. O Lord, how they go on, C 
Lord; to hear Kenneth Baker talk 
you would suppose, erroneously, 
that he has done as much for 
education as Aristotle and Toih 
Arnold together. 
21. Norman Fowler is a wimp and 
a bore: and there is really nothing 
else to say about him. 
21 And as for that Roy Hauerslcy: 
the Grand Fat Old Man of the 
main chance. 
23. Deliver Israel. O Voter out of 
all his troubles. 
24. Many options are come about 
me: fet bulls of Biffen dose me in 
on every side. 
25. Nigel Lawson doth outweigh 
me: and that Bryan Gould is too 
smooth by half. 
26. My Foot standeth right, or' it 
may be left: I will praise ihe Voter 
on Panorama. . J 
27. A poll is counted but a vain 
thing to save a man: neither shall 
u deliver any man by its tem¬ 
porary whim. 
28. But now at least at last the 
Dimbles cease from boring: and 
Sir Robin imerrupteth the Day 
like an impertinent Jack Russell 
no more. 
29. Thy servants can get on with 
the agreeable business of England 
in June: for what man is he that 
would fein see good days? 
30. One day wc shall elect a decent 
government: but in the meantime 
ihe rascals and rapscallions hid 
bcuer watchii. Sclah. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

REALISTIC CHANGES 
Sweeping though the Conservatives’ victory 
was, it was accompanied by reservations on the 
part of the voters which were far more clear cut 
than is usual when a party wins on this scale. 

The nation judged the Labour Party unfit for 
government and would not put at risk the new 
point of departure established for British 
pojitics during the Thatcher years. Yet the 
opinion polls and the views expressed when¬ 
ever individual voters had a chance to 
question politicians left no doubt that on three 
issues the electorate remains dissatisfied with 
the Government and expects it to do better 
unemployment and the dereliction of inner 
cities, health, and education. Mrs Thatcher's 
Cabinet changes are a response to these 
complaints. 
' Central to the new appointments, is the 
move of Lord Young and Mr Kenneth Clarice 
from the Department of Employment to that 
of Trade and Industry. As Employment 
Secretapr, Lord Young has been inventive and 
energetic in producing schemes for preparing 
people for work by training facilities and for 
starting them in employment. Mrs Thatcher 
has praised him in the past by saying that 
Whereas others brought her problems, he 
brought solutions, and the revival of employ¬ 
ment in the northern cities and in Scotland and 
Wales is the solution the government most 
urgently requires. The need now is to 
concentrate on generating economic enterprise 
in the inner cities not by pumping impressive 
sounding sums of public money into them and 
hoping something comes of it, but by 
encouraging the move of private and public 
capital to them. 

So far as education is concerned, Mrs 
Thatcher already has a new Education 
Secretary in Mr Kenneth Baker who has 
proved both energetic and capable of fresh 
thinking. But the questions raised about 
education during the election show that 
clarification of the details of his new proposals 
is a matter of some urgency. 

At the Department of Health and Social 
Security it was important there should be a 
change of Minister. Mr Norman Fowler, who 
now moves to Employment, had concentrated 
largely on finding new money as his solution to 
the shortcomings of the National Health 
Service. It is now essential to look at its 
structural problems which are the heart of the 
matter and to do so must be the principal job of 
the new Secretary at the DHSS, Mr John 
Moore. 

He is a relatively untried Cabinet Minister 

Search for settlement in Sri Lanka Myths and facts on population rise 
From Mr Tilak E. Goonerame 

with only a brief period at the Transport 
Department, but he has a reputation for 
efficiency and his lack of experience in the field 
of health may be the best stimulus for fresh 
thinking. Most people have some experience of 
what is wrong in the NHS , from over-long 
waiting lists to over-worked and tired doctors. 
Ministers may blame this on NHS manage¬ 
ment rather than on the level of funding, but as 
the paymasters of the NHS it is for the 
Government to see that its structure is 
efficient. 

For the rest the Cabinet changes are notable 
for the departure of Lord Hail sham. Mr 
Norman Tebbit, and Mr John Biffen, and for 
the return of Mr Cecil Parkinson to Trade and 
Industry. Lord Hailsham’s retirement at the 
age of 79 ends a long and distinguished career 
but as he himself has said, be would probably 
have done the same thing in Mrs Thatcher's 
place. Mr Biffen’s departure is the natural 
consequence of his disposition to let the world 
know that he would be happy to dilute 
Thatcfaerite thinking when things got rough for 
the government in the last Parliament, 

The saddest departure is Mr Tebbit’s for the 
family reasons which command general re¬ 
spect He has played a great part in the 
Thatcher revolution and at his best was well 
able to put across why it was for the public 
good. His work as Conservative Party chair¬ 
man goes on and as a Minister who has gone to 
the backbenches without any political dif¬ 
ferences with his former colleagues, or 
grievances, he will be heard with special 
attention. 

Mr Parkinson’s return is a mark not only of 
Mrs Thatcher’s confidence in him but in 
herself in the hour of her victory, since she 
would have liked to bring him back sooner. 
She is politically at home with him and values 
his advice. At the Eneigy Department his 
entrepreneurial skill will be needed for the 
important programme which win certainly 
include electricity privatization and ought also 
to include privatization of the coal mines. He 
has an important job to make sure the 
consumer of electricity is better protected than 
has been the case for British Telecom 
consumers. His presentational skill will also be 
valuable to allay the post-Chernobyl public 
misgivings over essential nuclear power. 

All in all these are realistic changes which are 
directed at the right priorities — finding 
practical solutions for clear and defined 
problems. 

SEARCH FOR STABILITY 

1 

Italians are going to the polls to elect their 51st 
government since the war. The clear-cut result 
achieved in Britain on Thursday, however, is 
unlikely to be replicated in Italy which has long 

.. furnished an example of proportional 
- ; representation at its most paralysing. The 

casting of votes is only the prelude to a 
protracted round of bargaining among the 

. country's dozen political parties. 
Given the compromises on policy and 

- » government posts that will inevitably be made, 
, it is tempting to conclude that the election will 

,.. • do no more than provide a slightly updated 
i political map of Italy in all its diversity. One of 

■ * the more honest promises heard during the 
campaign was made by former prime minister 
and defence minister. Signor Giovanni 
Spadolini of the small Republican Party. He 
said he “excluded nothing” after the elections. 
His sentiments have been echoed by many of 
his compatriots, who question whether their 
vote really matters. 

Despite apparent apathy among voters, 
however, there is a slim chance that this Italian 
election might be different Over the past three 
and a half years, under the leadership of a 
Socialist Prime Minister, Signor Bettino Craxi, 
Italy has experienced its longest post-war 

J period of stable government Moreover, until 
the five-party coalition started to disintegrate 

V amid mutual recriminations by Socialists and 
4 Christian Democrats three months ago, there 
% ■ was every sign that Italians liked it 

For that short interval, Italy was able to cast 
off the aura of hopeless confusion which bad 
always cloaked its politics in the eyes of the 
world. Its economy grew stronger, inflation 
fell. Italians rejoiced at the news that they were 
more prosperous than their old rivals, the 
British (though fluctuations in the exchange 
rate made that judgement questionable). Italy 
began to enjoy a new authority within the EEC; 

its voice was listened to with greater attention 
than before^ whether the subject was arms 
control in Europe, monetary co-operation or 
initiatives to combat terrorism. 

How much these developments owed to 
good fortune (the economic upturn in Europe 
generally, the delayed effect of EEC subsidies) 
and how much to the strong leadership of 
Signor Craxi personally can be debated. There 
is little doubt, however, that Italy's enhanced 
status is associated in the minds of many — in 
Italy and abroad — with Signor Craxi Socialist 
leader for the past 10 years, he has gradually in¬ 
creased the ideological distance between his 
party and the Communists and so carved out a 
constituency in the middle ground of Italian 
politics, which was hitherto fragmented. 

The problem is that the Italian electoral 
system offers no mechanism for re-electing 
Signor Craxi as prime minister on a personal 
vote. Even if his Socialist Party increases its 
share of the vote considerably above its present 
11 per cent, the dealing that would ensue with 
one or other of the dominant parties — the 
Christian Democrats on the right and the 
Communists on the left — might leave him out¬ 
side the government. 

In that case, Italy’s incipient electoral reform 
movement might be expected to press for the 
present system of proportional representation 
to be modified, perhaps along West German 
lines, in the hope of yielding a clearer result in 
future. Any reform will be difficult because of 
the entrenched interests of the Christian 
Democrats and the Communists, who both 
benefit from the current system. But if a taste 
of stable government has given Italy the 
impetus to make it more probable in future. Si¬ 
gnor Craxi’s period in office will have had a 
positive effect — even in the regrettable event 
that he does not head the next Italian 
government 

A CASE FOR TAX CUTS 
An overall majority for the Conservatives of 
I0J provides an unequivocal endorsement of 
the Government’s economic strategy. Not¬ 
withstanding the Conservatives’ new policies 
on education and housing it was the old staples 
that dominated the campaign — defence, ihe 
unions, the economy. And on those issues the 
Tories won. 

The election result does, however, raise 
some strategic economic issues. As Mrs 
Thatcher conceded to party workers even 
before the counting had finished there is still 
much to be done to improve life and prospects 
in the inner cities. Support for a Conservative 
Panv with its heartlands in the South East has 
crumbled still further in Scotland and Wales. 

It is important that the Government’s 
reaction to these challenges is imaginative and 
properlv thought out rather than a Pavlovian 
attempt to spend its way out of trouble. The 
solution to Tory weakness in Scotland does not 
lie in continuing to protect Scottish workers 
from the economic facts of life by keeping open 
the Ravenscraig steel plant or by increasing 
still further the level of public spending per 
head in Scotland above that in England. Nor is 
the answer to inner city decay increasing the 
level of rate support gram for left-wing 
dominated councils whose main interest is in 
sectional politics rather than providing voters 
with a decent level of services. The answers he 
in the more painful business of changing 
institutions to allow more choice, more 
competition, more incentives ana a more 
effective use of resources. 

For the time being there is still a strong case 
for applying more of the fruits of economic 
growth to bringing down taxes than increasing 
public spending. Government borrowing has 
now been reduced to a level at which the 
burden of national debt will gradually fall even 
if it is no longer eroded by inflation, so the fis¬ 
cal imbalance with which the Government was 
confronted in 1979 is no longer a problem. But 
tax rates are not yet low enough to turn Britain 
from a tax-avoiding economy into an en¬ 
trepreneurial one. The cuts in top rates 
overseas, particularly in the US, provide a 
powerful argument for bring down top rates 
further in this country too, especially if a 
measure of tax reform can be achieved at the 
same lime by removing reliefs and broadening 
the tax base. 

The important thing is to see that that 
money is spent in the most effective way. 

Greater efficiency may involve more contract¬ 
ing out; it may mean greater use of the price 
mechanism to allocate resources bener — in 
other words charging for a wider range of 
services while subsidising those who cannot 
afford to pay; it may mean or further 
improvements in NHS management. What¬ 
ever the combination of measures the Govern¬ 
ment must avoid the bind it has got into in the 
past with the local authorities when a ceiling on 
spending has been used as a substitute for a 
policy to ensure that public funds are used 
efficiently. 

Sir. Your thoughtful editorial Of 
June 3 on the Sri Lanka crisis has 
been proved right by subsequent 
developments. 

It is obvious that India cannot 
be trusted to be an honest broker 
in the settlement of the domestic 
dispute in Sri Lanka, any more 
than a third party deeply sus¬ 
pected of exacerbating a rift in a 
marriage can be expected to 
produce a lasting reconciliation. 
Yet it is essential to end for ever a 
tragedy that continues to bring 
death and serious injury to thou¬ 
sands of innocent Tamils and 
Sinhalese. 

It is likely that Sri Lanka's 
appeal for the intervention of 
SAARC (South Asian Association 
of Regional Cooperation) coun¬ 
tries • will be ineffective. It is 
equally likely that the Soviet 
Union, which wants India's 
collaboration in its collective sec¬ 
urity plan for Asia, will block a 
Security Council discussion. The 
offers of assistance from the 
Commonwealth Secretariat have 
not proved acceptable to either 
India or Sri Lanka. 

Britain, with its deep knowledge 
and concern for Sri Lanka and 
India, should have proved a 
welcome party to any negotia¬ 
tions. but India again is likely to 
object to the inclusion of a single 
country far removed from the 
region to enable it to coerce Sri 
Lanka into accepting a settlement 
aimed at furthering India's strate¬ 
gic interests in the Indian Ocean. 

The Colombo Plan nations, 
which include the countries of 
South Asia and some of the 
Commonwealth countries like 
Britain, Australia. Canada and 
New Zealand, perhaps provide the 
best forum in which an informal 
but frank and friendly discussion 

can lake place to prepare the 
ground for negotiations, and 
reconstruction of the areas under 
dispute. 
Yours faithfully. 
TILAK E. GOONERATNE 
(President. Colombo Plan Council 
for Technical Cooperation 
in S and SE Asia (1964-65)), 
17B Warwick Avenue. 
Little Venice, W9. 
June 12. 

From Mr J. Ladislaus 
Sir. Your editorial comment 
questioning the humanitarian 
mission undertaken by RajivGan- 
dhi, who has been deeply involved 
in the ethnic problem in Sri Lanka 
since he became Prime Minister, 
is unfair. 

The current initiative by the 
Indian Government is based on 
the Sri Lankan Government's 
acceptance of the need to involve 
a mediator. What type of action 
the arbitrator takes surely must 
depend on whether or not the 
parties involved are genuine in 
their approach to the problem in 
hand, taking into consideration 
the human sufferings and the 
destruction of life and property. 

If the Western world had acted 
impartially and reacted quickly to 
the massacres of Hitler, millions 
of Jews would have escaped the 
gas chambers, if America can do it 
in Grenada and Tanzania in 
Uganda then India, which has 
close ties with the Tamils of Sri 
Lanka, should be seen as helping 
that country to solve an ethnic 
problem. 
Yours faithfully. 
J. LADISLAUS (Secretary, East 
London and Essex Tamil 
Association). 
3 Gaytere Road. 
Clayhali, 
Ilford, Essex. 
June 8. 

On the waiting list 
From Mr T. C. B. Dehn 

Sir. Your report today (June 8) 
slated that NHS operating lists 
were being delayed or cancelled 
because consultant surgeons were 
“moonlighting” in private hos¬ 
pitals and were unobtainable 
when needed in the operating 
theatre. This is highly inaccurate 
and represents an unacceptable 
slur on the vast majority of 
surgeons. 

I write on behalf of 30 doctors 
and nurses in surgical depart¬ 
ments of this hospital whose total 
employment in the NHS exceeds 
395 years. The junior doctor 
whom you quote is a general 
practice trainee who has been on 
the General Medical Register for 
less than three years and whose 

experience of matters surgical 
must, perforce, be limited. 

In our experience the majority 
of consultant surgeons work Jar in 
excess of their contractual obliga¬ 
tions to the NHS and if they 
worked to their contracted terras 
the NHS surgical services would 
be brought to a standstill within a 
matter of weeks. Unavailability of 
consultant staff is. in our view, an 
extremely rare cause of cancella¬ 
tion of NHS operations. 

We deplore your report, which 
does nothing to reflect the 
overwhelming commitment to the 
NHS of surgical staff both consul¬ 
tant and junior alike. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. C. B. DEHN, 
John Raddiffe Hospital, 
Headington. 
Oxford. 

Pensioners9 legal aid 
From Mr R. M. Napier 
Sir, As a solicitor practising in a 
northern industrial town it has 
been my concern for many years 
past that pensioners al most invari¬ 
ably fail to qualify for legal aid 
notwithstanding their low income. 
The reason for this is that whilst 
the income limits for the grant of 
legal aid are set very high, the 
.capital limits are very low. 

Most pensioners tend to have 
cash put on one side for a rainy 
day which will clearly be needed it 
for example, they should be met 
with a bill for house repairs during 
the 15 or 20 years many people 
can now expect to live after 
retirement. 

When the legal aid scheme was 
first started the ratio of permitted 
capital to annual income was in 
the order of 3:1. Today, by reason 

of the reluctance of successive 
governments to allow an increase 
in the permitted level of capital 
whilst providing for annual in¬ 
creases in the level of income, the 
situation has become completely 
reversed with a ratio now of about 
1:3. There would need to be 
something in the order of an 
increase of nine times in the 
permitted level of capital to 
restore the original position. 

Pensioners have the problem 
that once their capital is spent they 
are unlikely to be able to replenish 
it It is high time the capital limits 
were increased or that some 
differential limits could be applied 
in the case of pensioners. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. M. NAPIER, 
Albinson Napier & Co, 
20 Bold Street. 
Warrington, Cheshire. 
June 8. 

Safety at sea 
From Mr J. A. H. Paffett 
Sir. Commander Walk in your 
issue of June 8. very properly 
draws attention to the importance 
of stability in roll-on, roll-off ferry 
ships and goes on to infer that the 
Herald of Free Enterprise was 
deficient in metaceniric height. 

However, we should consider a 
ship's stability in both the intact 
normal operating condition and in 
the damaged condition — that is, 
after some water has been admit¬ 
ted into pans of the ship normally 
dry. In the general run of large 
ships the damage has to be severe 
before flooding destroys stability 
completely; capsizing is a rare 
evenL 

The point about ro-ro ships is 
that their very concept provides 
fora large open area — the vehicle 
deck — where the admission of a 
modest amount of water can cause 
a drastic loss of stability. The 
owner knows (or should know) 

this perfectly well, but he aims (or 
should aim) to operate his vessel 
in such a way that water is never 
allowed to enter this space. 

Increasing the metaceniric 
height of the intact ro-ro would do 
linle to make her safer against 
capsize, but would make her less 
comfortable as a sea-boat The real 
danger lies in the vast open 
expanse of the car-deck, and the 
arrangement of doors that makes 
it easy for fallible bumans to let 
water into it 

In the ro-ro the effects of such 
errors can be mitigated by sub¬ 
dividing the car-deck. The price 
will be an increase in cost and 
weight, and some slowing down in 
cargo working. Will the operator 
pay? The history of safety at sea 
since Plimsoll suggests that he will 
— when obliged by legislation. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES PAFFETT, 
1 Chestnut Avenue, 
Chichester. West Sussex. 
June 9. 

Church and State 
From Canon Eric James 
Sir, It is ironical that Mark Santer, 
recently appointed Bishop of Bir¬ 
mingham, should have written 

Signs and portents 
From Mr Alasiair Sing/eion 
Sir, On a recent visit to my 
university town I was struck by a 
change in the signboard outside an 
erstwhile haunL 

In the 1970s The Volunteer 
sported a stirring pub sign of a 
light infantryman with musket 
and shako. Now the picture is of a 
medical volunteer with an African 
child. 

Raihcr a tasteful and sensitive 
reflection. I think, of the changing 
values in our society. 
Yours etc. 
ALASTAIR SINGLETON. 
Institui Europeen 
d'.Administration des Affaires, 
Boulevard de Constance. 
77305 Fontainebleau Cedex. 
France. 
June 2. 

(Church and State, Hodder and 
Stoughton, I9S4): 

It is plainly wrong that the chief 
pastors of the flock of Christ, ihe 
successors of the Apostles, should be 
appointed by the Crown. Whether 
the Crown be the Queen herself, or 
the Queen as advised by her Prime 
Minister, after consultation with the 
Church, makes no essential differ¬ 
ence ... L do not object only to the 
fact that the Prime Minister is seen 
as free to choose between two names 
submitted to her... I object most 
of all to the fact that the Crown, in 
any sense, has the last word. 

Recent events — nol only in 
Birmingham — have made it more 
clear than ever that the Church 
must be free and be seen to be free. 
It is urgent now that the General 
Synod of the Church of England 
should face the simple question: 
“Do you believe that the Crown, 
in any sense, should have the last 
word?” 
Yours faithfully. 

ERIC JAMES. Director. 
Christian Action, 
Si Peter's House, 
308 Kennington Lane, SEI I. . 
June 9. 

From the Director of The 
Responsible Society 
Sir. Your editorial on the popula¬ 
tion explosion (May 26) and the 
correspondence which has ensued 
(May 30. June 3) illustrates how 
hard it is to lay to rest the popular 
myth of pseudo-science. 

In spite of the fact that all 
modern research into the inter¬ 
relationship between population 
and development has tended to 
emphasise the positive effects of 
the economy of population 
growth, you continue to repeal the 
unsubstantiated claim that “over¬ 
population” is impeding eco¬ 
nomic progress in the Third 
World. 

Why should this be assumed to 
be the case when the most rapid 
period of population growth in 
Western Europe — between the 
middle of the 18th century and the 
middle of the 20ih century — was 
accompanied by the most rapid 
rise in living standards? 

It is an old truism that the 
industrial revolution made pop¬ 
ulation growth possible and 
population growth made the 
industrial revolution necessary'. 

Your claim that “population 
rises in inverse proportion to the 
capacity of society to sustain it” is 
self-evidently false. There would 
be no population growth in a 
society which was genuinely too 
poor or backward to support more 
people, as a rising mortality rate 
would prevent it 

At a time when nostalgia for the 
1960s pervades the media it is 
greatly to be hoped that we will 
soon be able to lay to rest some of 
the quaint intellectual fallacies of 
that era. 
Yours sincerely. 
S. E. ELLISON, Director. 
The Responsible Society, 
Wicken, 
Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire. 
June 10. 

From Mr John M. McLean 
Sir. Professor Winston suggests 
(June 3) that legislation to halt a 
certain type of human embryo 
research will prevent the develop¬ 
ment of safer, more efficient, 
methods of contraception. He 
identifies quite specifically the 
relevant research material as those 
embryos "produced as a by¬ 
product of in-vitro fertilization 
treatments which cannot be used 
for the infertility treatment of the 
couples concerned”. 

With live birth rates of less than 
10 per cent for couples entering 
IVF programmes (Second Report 
of the I 'olimtary Licensing Author¬ 
ity. 1987) and the facility to freeze 
spare embryos for subsequent 
transfer in the event of initial 
failure, few IVF units, and even 
fewer infertile couples, would 
consider it appropriate to use such 
embryos for research. 

Experimentation upon human 
embryos, whatever the objective, 
necessitates their creation specifi¬ 
cally for research purposes. This 
proposal surely cannot be counte¬ 
nanced by any civilised society. 
Yours sincerelv. 
J. M. McLEAIsl, 
University of Manchester, 
Department of Cell and Structural 
Biology. 
Siopford Building, 
Oxford Road. 
Manchester 13. 

Home and school 
From Mr Adrian Ingham 
Sir, The National Foundation for 
Education Research study of sci¬ 
ence education (report, June S) is 
by no means the first to point up 
the very strong correlation be¬ 
tween home background and 
school performance. What it 
additionally indicates is that there 
is a cycle or deprivation involving 
some pupils which it is very hard 
for schools, in isolation, to break. 

The gulf between the culture of 
schools and the home circum¬ 
stances of thousands of school- 
children vitiates any possibility of 
making more equal the opportu¬ 
nities available to all children. 

The cycle can and must be 
broken, however. There are no 
panaceas, but significant advances 
can be made by those schools 
which consider parents to be 
partners in their enterprise. At the 
primary level, the evidence is 
manifest that attempts to involve 
parents in the learning of their 
children, to collaborate with them 
on a basis of equality, can reap 
great rewards. The rewards are 
produced in all areas, with all 
kinds of children and parents, and 
against a backdrop of all manner 
of economic circumstances. 

The "type Of school” may have 
a or anted for “only 0.5 per cent of 
the variation" in ibis study. Had 
the nature of the relationship 
between school and home been 
examined there may have been 
some other, equally interesting, 
results. 
Yours faithfully. 
ADRIAN INGHAM. 
23 Elm Drive. 
North Harrow, Middlesex. 
June 8. 

Honours even? 
From Mr James Pilditch 
Sir. So Militant has a cricket team 
(Diary. June 2). Doesn't that 
rather stump ILEA who, believing 
cricket to be a wicked competitive 
sport, are letting the pitches of 
London schools run to seed? 

The answer for Militant is to 
show fraternal respect by letting 
everyone score the same or. 
perhaps more to their taste, to see 
no one scores at all 
Yours sincerely, 
JAMES PILDITCH. 
Hotel Algonquin, 
59 West 44th Street. 
New York, NY 10036. 
June 3. 

From the Director of the Centre lor 
Actuarial Statistics' 
Sir. When Dr G. C. L Bertram 
wrote (May 30) that quality oflife 
and quantity of life are “largely 
antagonistic” he seemed to ignore 
the adverse consequences of the 
ageing of the population which is 
now increasingly a concern in 
developed countries. This is partly 
a consequence of a welcome fall in 
mortality levels, but is largely a 
result of a continued low level of 
fertility, well below the level 
required for replacement of the 
population in Western Europe. 
North America and Japan. 

Of the Western European coun¬ 
tries only Ireland now has a level 
of fertility that exceeds a TPFR 
(total period fertility rate) of 2.1. 
often regarded as "the level re¬ 
quired fora human population to 
replace itself. 

With an increasing proportion 
of elderly people, the burden of the 
aged, which includes the cost of 
much of the health service as well 
as the cost of pensions, weighs 
more heavily on those gainfully 
employed, especially when, as 
now. wc also have many un¬ 
employed. The need to reduce the 
cost of ihe State earnings-related 
pension scheme in the context of 
this unfavourable demographic 
trend was a powerful motive for 
the recent Government initiative 
to reduce the benefits provided by 
this scheme. 

Perhaps, however. Dr Bertram 
is confident that a satisfactory 
quality of life is attainable for 
those living on a modest pension. 
Yours faithfully. 

PATRICK CARROLL Director. 
Centre for Actuarial Statistics. 
35 Canonbury Road, Nl. 

JUNE 15 1942 

A raid carried out on Cologne 
during the night of May 'JO-31 
invoiced for the first time more 

than 1,000 bombers, which arrived 
at the rate of one every six seconds 

for an hour and a half 

GREAT DEVASTATION 
IN COLOGNE 

250 WORKS DESTROYED 
OR DAMAGED 

Detailed interpretation of re¬ 
connaissance photographs shows 
chat the damage resulting from 
the 1,000-bomber raid on Col 
ogne is immeasurably greater 
than anything yet done to any 
German city, states the Air 
Ministry News Service. Not only 
are large areas of the centre of the 
city devastated, involving the 
destruction of public and admin¬ 
istrative buildings and business 
premises, but industrial and resi¬ 
dential property in suburban 
areas has bees seriously damaged 
by fire and high explosive. 

Apart from the devastation 
extending over approximately 
300 acres in the centre of the city, 
areas of particularly severe dam¬ 
age are seen in the western 
suburis and in the industrial 
district* on the east bank. It is 
estimated that over 250 factory 
buildings and workshops have 
been either destroyed or seriously 
damaged. A feature of the raid 
was the amount of damage done 
to the railway communications, 
causing serious, if only tempo¬ 
rary. interruption of traffic. 

Buildings immediately adja¬ 
cent to the south-eastern wall of 
the cathedral ore gutted. There is 
no photographic evidence of 
damage to (he cathedral, al¬ 
though the damage to ihe adjoin¬ 
ing buildings suggests that some 
minor damage may have occ¬ 
urred. 

Among the more important 
buildings destroyed or seriously 
damaged are the police headquar¬ 
ters, the railway inspectorate and 
administration offices, the post 
office administrative buildings, 
the city water and electricity 
works, and Muiheim railway 
station, where it is probable that 
five tracks have been affected. 

Many of the factories known to 
have been destroyed or damaged 
are named by the Air Minisity- 
wiih the extent of the haw*c 
slated. Others are identified. 
These are types of work in which 
some of them were engaged: - 
steel roping, oil storage, chemical 
products storage, sheet iron, 
electric magnets, rubber, machin¬ 
ery, engineering, blast furnaces 
and chemicals, tyres, rolling- 
stock. U-boat engines, machine 
tools and undercarriages ... 

One works was almost entirely 
destroyed; 20 buildings are de¬ 
stroyed in another; 12 burnt out 
at a third ... 

250,000 EVACUATED 
From Our Special 

Correspondent 
French frontier, June 14 

Official reports reaching Vichy 
from Paris state that authentic 
facts about the appalling devasta¬ 
tion caused in Cologne by the 
RAF. raids on the Rhineland 
were furnished by Abetz. the 
German Ambassador, in discus¬ 
sions with his immediate collabo¬ 
rators in the middle of last week. 

He said t hat the damage was so 
extensive that, instead of the 
figure of 140.000 persons evacu¬ 
ated which had originally been 
estimated it had now been found 
that it must exceed 250.0D0 out of 
a total population of 760.000._. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 13: Her Majesty was 
present at The Queen's Birthday 
Parade on the Horse Guards 
Parade this morning. 

The Queen was accompanied 
by The Duke of Edinburgh 
(Colonel. Grenadier Guards). 
The Grand Duke of Luxem¬ 
bourg (Colonel. Irish Guards), 
The Prince of Wales (Colonel. 
Welsh Guards) and The Duke of 
Kent (Colonel. Scots Guards). 

Her Majesty was attended by 
General Sir Desmond Fitz¬ 
patrick (Colonel. The Blues and 
Royals). Major-General Sir 
George Bums (Colonel, Cold¬ 
stream Guards). Major-General 
C. J. Airy (Major-General 
Commanding the Household 
Division) and the Household 
Division Staff. 

The Earl of Westmorland 
(Master of the Horse), Major- 
General Lord Michael Fitzalan 
Howard (Colonel. The Life 
Guards. Gold Stick in Waiting). 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John 
Miller (Crown Equerry). Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel Sir John John¬ 
ston. Lieutenant-Colonel 
George West and Lieutenant- 
Colonel Blair Stewart-Wilson 
(Equerries in Waiting) and 
Colonel A.H. Parker Bowles, 
The Blues and Royals (Silver 
Stick in Waiting) were in 
attendance. 

Lieutenant-Colonel A. 
Hcroys (Commanding, Grena¬ 
dier Guards). Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel Sir Brian Bamelot Bt 
(Commanding Officer. Cold¬ 
stream Guards). Lieutenant- 
Colonel M.G.L. Whiteley 
(Commanding Officer. Scots 
Guards). Colonel W.W. Mahon 
(Commanding Officer, Irish 
Guards). Lieutenant-Colonel 
CJ. Dawnay (Commanding 
Officer. Welsh Guards) and the 
Silver Suck Adjutant and Regi¬ 
mental Adjutants of Foot 
Guards were present. 

The Troops on Parade, under 
the command of Lieutenant- 
Colonel J.A.S. Lancaster. Scots 
Guards (Field Officer in Brigade 
Waiting), received The Queen 
with a Royal Salute. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother. The Princess of Wales, 
The Duke and Duchess of York, 
The Princess Royal. The Prin¬ 
cess Margaret, Countess of 
Snowdon. Princess Alice Duch¬ 
ess of Gloucester. The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester. The 
Duchess of Kent, Prince and 
Princess Michael of Kent. Prin¬ 
cess Alexandra. The Hon Mrs 
Angus Ogilvy and the Hon 
Angus Ogilvy and other Mem¬ 
bers of the Royal Family, drove 
to the Horse Guards Parade and 
witnessed The Queen’s Birthday 
Parade. 

The Grand Duchess of 
Luxembourg was also present. 

On the conclusion of the 
Parade. Her Majesty drove back 
to Buckingham Palace at the 
head of The Queen's Guard, 
preceded by the Massed 
Mounted Bands of the House¬ 
hold Cavalry. Sovereign’s Es¬ 
cort of the Household Cavalry, 
under the command of Major 
D. C. Waterhouse. The Life 
Guards, and the Massed Bands 
of the Guards Division. 

On arrival at Buckingham 
Palace. The Queen’s Guard 
entered the Forecourt and 
formed up opposite the Old 
Guard, the remaining Guards 
marching past Her Majesty. The 
King's Troop, Royal Horse 
Artillery and the Household 
Cavalry ranked past The Queen. 

Her Majesty, from Bucking¬ 
ham Palace, witnessed a fly-past 
by aircraft of the Royal Air 
Force Acrobatic Team "Red 
Arrows", led by Squadron Lead¬ 
er R.M. Thomas, to mark the 
official celebration of The 
Queen's Birthday. 

Royal Salutes were fired to¬ 
day by The King's Troop. Royal 
Horse Artillery in Green Park, 
under the command of Major 
Christopher Tar. and from the 
Tower of London Saluting Bat¬ 
tery by the Honourable Artillery 
Company, under the command 
of Major Anthony Dobbin. 

COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 
delivered up the Great Seal and 
took leave upon relinquishing 
his appointment as Lord 
Chancellor. 

The Right Hon Norman 
Tebbit had an audience of The 
Queen this afternoon, delivered 
up the Seals of Office and took 
leave upon relinquishing his 
appointment as Chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster. 

The Queen held a Council at 
six o'clock this evening. 

There were present:,the Vis¬ 
count Whitelaw. the Right Hon 
Sir Michael Havers, the Right 
Hon John Wakeham. the Right 
Hon Peter Walker, the Right 
Hon Norman Fowler, the Right 
Hon John Moore, the Lord 
Young of Graffham. the Right 
Hon Cecil Parkinson, the Right 
Hon Paul Channon. the Right 
Hon John MacGregor and the 
Right Hon Kenneth Clarke. 

Mr John Major was sworn in 
as a Member of Her Majesty's 
Most Honourable Privy 
Council. 

The Right Hon Sir Michael 
Havers took the Oath of Office 
as Lord Chancellor., kissed 
hands upon his appointment 
and received the Great Seal of 
Office. 

The Right Hon John 
Wakeham took the Oath of 
Office as Lord Privy Seal, kissed 
hands oo his appointment and 
received the Privy Seal. 

The following took the Oath 
of Office, kissed hands on 
appointment and received the 
Seals of Office: the Right Hon 
Peter Walker (as Secretary of 
State for Wales), ihe Right Hon 
Norman Fowler (as Secretary of 
State for Employment), the 
Right Hon John Moore (as 
Secretary of Slate for Soda! 
Services"), the Lord Young of 
Graffham (as Secretary of State 
for Trade and Industry, and 
President of the Board of 
Trade), the Right Hon Cecil 
Parkinson (as Secretary of State 
for Energy), the Right Hon Paul 
Channon (as Secretary of State 
for Transport) and Mr John 
Major (Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury). 

The * Right Hon John 
MacGregor took the Oath of 
Office as Minister of Agri¬ 
culture. Fisheries and Food and 
kissed hands on his 
appointment 

Mr Geoffrey de Deney (Clerk 
of the Council) and Mr Cyril 
Horsforid (Deputy Clerk of the 
Council) were in attendance. 

The Viscount Whitelaw had 
an audience of Her Majesty 
before the Council. 

After the Council the Right 
Hon Kenneth Clarke had an 
audience of The Queen, was 
sworn Chancellor of the Duchy 
of Lancaster, kissed hands upon 
his appointment and received 
from Her Majesty the Seals of 
Office. 
June 14: Lady Susan Hussey has 
succeeded the Hon Mary Morri¬ 
son as Lady in Waiting to The 
Queen. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 14: The Duchess of 
Gloucester. Vice-Patron of The 
Queen's Club, was entertained 
to luncheon by Whitbread and 
Company and subsequently at¬ 
tended the Stella Artois Lawn 
Tennis Championships, Palliser 
Road. W14. 

Mrs Michael Wigley was in 
attendance. 

The Right Hon Margaret 
Thatcher. MP (Prime Minister 
and First Lord of the Treasury) 
had an audience of The Queen 
this afternoon. 

The Lord Hailsham of St 
Marylcbone had an audience of 
Her' Majesty this afternoon. 

Today’s royal 
engagemeuts 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will attend a service 
for the Older of the Garter in St 
George’s Chapel at 3.00. 
The Princess of Wales will 
attend the Toscanini Memorial 
concert, in aid of the Musicians’ 
Benevolent Fund and the Casa 
Verdi, at the Albert Hall at 7.50. 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother will attend the Order of 
the Garter service. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, 
Commandant-in-Chief. St 
John's Ambulance Brigade in 
Wales, will attend the launch of 
the Welsh Badgers and Cadet 
Video at Caerphilly Castle at 
11.55: and visit Cefn Cribbwr 
Ambulance Hall at 1.45. 
The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
will attend the Order of the 
Garter service. 
Princess Alexandra will open 
the theatre complex, visit the 
burns unit and re-open 
Roehampton House at Queen 
Mary’s University Hospital. 
Roehampton. at 2.30. 

Clifford Longley 

A Parliament subject to the 
laws written in men’s hearts 

The Parliament the British people have 
elected is in constitutional theory 
sovereign in aJJ matters. It is a unique 
feature of our constitution that the law 
sets no limits on what Parliament may 
enact, save only that royal assent must 
be given before it may become law. 

Such a constitutional theory has to 
recognize, however, that there is an¬ 
other sovereignty, higher than that 
granted by the rights and privileges of 
Parliament a sovereignty that the 
British people hold in their own hands 
on election day. 

But though Parliament makes law, it 
does not make morality. There is a 
gradual drift towards the confusion of 
these two ideas, nevertheless, repre¬ 
sented by the doctrine that whatever is 
not unlawful is thereby permissible and 
even righL 

Parliament's laws are subject to 
higher laws, laws written, as St Paid 
observed, in men’s hearts. *And what¬ 
ever the political rhetoric of the recent 
election campaign, nothing threatens 
the health and indeed the survival of 
British civilization more than the loss of 
a sense of moral law, which stands in 
judgment over all human endeavour of 
whatever kind, public, private, political, 
personal; and parliamentary. 

It is not for Parliament to make such 
law, but to discern it and observe it to 
judge wisely how it is to be fostered and 
not squandered in the political society 
for which it has taken on responsibility. 
Such ideas were in living memory 
truisms: but the evolution of the moral 
culture has reached a point where they 
are by no means still considered self- 
evident. 

Secularism has broken down the 
deposit of common moral assumptions 
founded on Christianity, and it is 
doubtful whether it can replace them 

with anything else with the same degree 
of universal consent 

If the British constitution contains a 
special temptation to those who take 
part in working it, it is a temptation to 
commit hubris among parliamentarians 
by their assuming they have been 
elected to frame morality to their own 
convenience or prejudice, and not 
merely to interpret and reflect it. 

This is by no means a {articular 
temptation of the ideological Left ft is 
also to be found among the new breed of 
young Tories, who are enthralled by the 
elegant simplicities of free market 
economics and who may not have 
enough history to know that the origins 
of fra market theory were worked out 
by men who regarded themselves and 
ail human processes as subject to a 
higher moral judgment. 

missing something vital 
Absolute feudal monarchies were not 
authoritarian and arbitrary 
for those on whom office fell were 
profoundly aware of the duties that 
went with "their privileges. 

They were Princes: but thev were 
Christian Princes, committed ab¬ 
solutely, bv solemn coronation *ow jro 
a certain set of moral pnnaples. The 
power of the church was there to recall 
them to those values. . 

At the other extreme of constitutional 
practice, the entity called “the people 
was also no less committed to a set oi 
absolute principles, as enshrined in tne 
American Declaration of Independence 
mid in the American Constitution. 

The British constitution is peculiar in 
being unwritten. It is a historical 
product, unexplicable and unworkable 
except in reference to its origins. The 
sovereignty of the people, represented 
between elections in the sovereignty of 
Parliament, is a practical sovereignty 
only, for in the metaphysics of constitu¬ 
tional theory sovereignty belongs exclu¬ 
sively with the Crown. 

At this stage of the evolution of the 
constitution, the two ideas are thor¬ 
oughly mixed; and in practice, there¬ 
fore, liable to be confused. It is a tension 
of ideas or forces, of two paradoxically 
opposed principles, between the ab¬ 
solute rights of monarchy of the feudal 
system, and the absolute rights of all the 
people, “the people" as an entity, 
familiar to us from the American 
Constitution. 

The British constitution sets out no 
such principles. There is no Bill of 
Rights by which the enactments of 
Parliament may be judged; nor is the 
royal prerogative. 3S exercised in the 
roval assent to legislation, any more 
Than a certificate of constitutional 
legitimacy. In a radical way, therefore, 
these judgments have to be exercised by 
Che electorate through the mechanism of 
an election. 

Hanging poised between the two, 
trying to take the best from both, the 
British constitution is in danger of 

But general agreement that there is a 
such a thing as a moral law can no 
longer be taken for granted. Should the 
evolution of moral ideas ever reach the 
point where no morality whatever has 
the weight of public consensus behind 
it the British constitution itself will 
have reached the end of the road. 

And it will be too late to fill the 
vacuum with a Bill of Rights, for there 
would be no longer any basis for 
deciding what those fundamental rights 
were. An unwritten constitution can 
only work if there is a moral basis to 
society so deeply rooted and universally 
shared that there is no need to state it. 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr William Reid, Director of 
the National Army Museum, to 
be Honorary Life President of 
the International Association of 
Museums of Arms and Military 
History. 

Mr John Boyd to represent the 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office on the Defence Press and 
Broadcasting Committee. Rear 
Admiral A J Whetstone CB to 
be Deputy Secretary of the 
committee in succession to Ma¬ 
jor General P R Kay. 

Mr David Suratgar to be Chair¬ 
man of the West India Com¬ 
mittee in succession to Mr 
Christopher Thornton. Mr Tom 
Chellew to be Deputy 
Chairman. 

Sir Kenneth James to be Direc¬ 
tor General of Canning House 
(The Hispanic and Luso Brazil¬ 
ian Council) from July 19. in 
succession to Mr John Heath, 
who is retiring. 

Mr Alex Leys, Editor of the 
Evening Telegraph. Derby, to be 
Editor of the Leicester Mercury. 
in succession to Mr Neville 
Stack, who is io become a press 
fellow at Wolfson College. 
Cambridge. 

Meeting 
Chartered Institute of Manage¬ 
ment Accountants 
The annual general meeting of 
the Chartered Institute of 
Management Accountants was 
held on Saturday, June 13, at the 
Cafe Royal. Piccadilly. London. 
Professor Michael Bromwich 
was elected president of the 
institute and Mr Ronald Krtt 
and Mr Ronald Giffin were 
elected vice-presidents for the 
period 1987-8. 

Gardeners’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Gardeners' Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing yean 
Master. Kts Honour G.P. Leslie: Upper 
Wanton. Mr E-G. Chandler: Renter 
Warden. Mr C.H. Denney. 

Dinner 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Mr Maneck Dalai, Chairman of 
the Royal Over-Seas League, 
and Mrs' Dalai were the guests of 
honour at a dinner given by the 
Bournemouth branch on Sat¬ 
urday at the Queen's Hotel to 
celebrate the Queen’s Official 
Birthday. Mr D. Yates presided. 

DETAILED WEATHER 
INFORMATION FOR EVERY 
REGION OFTHE COUNTRY 

Weathercail will provide you with the 
most accurate telephone weather 

forecasting service in Britain, available 
sad* 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

To get an individual local forecast for 
your region, dial0898500 followed by 
the 3 digit code Indicated on the map. 

Fora National 5 day forecast caU 
0898500430. 
Each forecast is updated 3 or more 
times daily forup-to-the-minute 
accuracy, information is supplied 

by The Met Office, the world 
leader in weather forecasting. 

For vour free Weathercail 
card ring 01-236 3500. 

Tin wuAeK»li ttnkx a 
UK cfwgvd Al38p per nnuK 

(peak and aaadMi ira) 
25p (ewntas* ud 

weekend*). 

All WeattiexcaJ! WonraSon Is provided 
exdunveJj’ by ihe Met. Office. 

The Met Office 

“Bureau de Change*' is the title of this mosaic based on Van 
Gogh's ‘‘Sunflowers” and made from £800 worth of coins by 
Rose Finn-Kelcey, a London-based artist It is on exhibition 

this week at Manchester's Corner House. 

Marriages 
The Marquess of Worcester 
and Miss TJ. Ward 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church of St 
Mary the Virgin, Chipping Nor¬ 
ton, Oxfordshire, of the Mar¬ 
quess ofWorcester, eldest son of 
the Duke and Duchess of Beau¬ 
fort. of Badminton House, 
Gloucestershire, and Miss Tracy 
Louise Ward, younger daughter 
of the Hon Peter Ward, of 
Cornwell Manor, Kingbam, 
Oxfordshire, and the Hon Mrs 
Claire Ward, of Siena, Italy. The 
Rev T. Curtis officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
anended by the Hon Fred 
Lambton, Sam Kershaw, Hum¬ 
phrey Ker, Tom Naylor Ley- 
land, Beatrice von Preussen, 
Marina Hanbury. Rose 
Hanbury, Violet Naylor Ley- 
land, Rose Brown and Fran¬ 
cesca Somerset. Lord John 
Somerset was best man. 

Mr J. Gann 
and Miss L-J. Jones 
The marriage took place on June 
13, 1987, at St John the Baptist 
Church, Hythe, of Mr John 
Gunn, son of the late Mr Ben 
Gunn and of Mrs Gunn, and 
Miss Lynne Joyce Jones, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs F.G. Jones. 

A reception was held at 
Carey's Manor, Brockenhurst, 
Hampshire. 

Mr P.P. Jansoo-Smith 
and Miss PJ. Gossage 
The marriage took place in 
London on Friday, June 12, 
between Mr Patrick Janson- 
Smitii and Miss Pamela 
Gossage. 

Mr J.G. Leahy 
and Miss AJf. Davies 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St George’s, Hano¬ 
ver Square, of Mr James Leahy, 
younger son of Sir John and 
Lady Leahy, of Manor Stables, 
Bishopstone. Sussex, and Miss 
Alison Davies, only daughter of 
Dr and Mrs John Davies, of 27 
Onslow Square. SW7. The Rev 
W. Atkins officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Charles Leahy, 
Jonathon Davies, Laura Davies, 
Emma Clayton, Katherine Cox 
and Miss Amanda Davies. Mr 
John Redford was best man. 

Mr M.B. Kington 
and Mrs H.C. Maynard 
The marriage took place in Bath 
on Saturday. June 6. of Mr 
Miles Beresford Kington and 
Mrs Hilary Caroline Maynard. 

Mr RJ. Le S Dem¬ 
and Mrs A JL Bennell 
The marriage of Mr Richard Le 
Sueur and Mrs Ailsa Bennell 
took place in Bath on May 29, 
1987. 

Mr N.A.L. Llewellyn 
and Miss J.D. Royle 
The marriage of Mr Nigel 
Llewellyn, of Muswell HiIL 
London, younger son of Mr and 
Mrs K_A. Llewellyn, of Alderly 
Edge. Cheshire, and Miss Julia 
Royle. elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Kevan Royle, of Gooslrey, 
Cheshire, took place in 
Goostrey on June 13, 1987. 

Mr M-F. Bed mg ham 
and Miss M. Toma 
A service of blessing was held at 
St Mary's. Chilham, Kent, on 
Saturday. June 6, following the 
marriage of Mr Mark Francis 
Bedingham, son of Mr and Mrs 
Francis Bedingham. of Patrix- 
bourne, Kent, and Miss 
Michiko Toma, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs S. Kudaka. The Rev 
Christopher Duncan officiated, 
assisted by the Rev Roger 
Holloway, 

A reception was held at The 
Gothic HalL Chilham Castle, 
Chilham. Kent 

Mr T.N. Ntiding 
and Dr G.M. Prescott 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, at St Margaret’s, 
Westminster, of Mr Timothy 
Norman Nuding, son of the Rev 
Norman H. and Mrs Nuding. of 
Cream Ridge, New Jersey, and 
Dr Gertrude Mae Prescon, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Kenneth W. Prescott, of Austin, 
Texas. The Very Rev Dr 
Edward Carpenter officiated 

The bride was given in mar¬ 
riage by her father. 

A reception was held si St 
Ermin's Hotel. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Edvard Grieg, Bergen, 
Norway. 1843. 

DEATHS: Thomas Campbell, 
poet. Boulogne. 1844: James 
Polk. 11 th president of the USA 
1845-49, 1849; Mikhail 
Eminescu. poeL Bucharest. 
1889: Wendall Stanley, bio¬ 
chemist Nobel laureate 1946, 
Salamanca. 1971. 

King John set his sea) on Magna 
Carta. 1215. at Runoymede. 
near Windsor. Stamp duties on 
newspapers were abolished 
1855. 

Latest wills 
Mr Dennis Harold Samuel 
Thompson, of Ashley. North¬ 
amptonshire, left estate valued 
at £1.880.396 neL 
Mildred Margaret CainL of 
Hull. North Humberside, left 
estate valued at £519.477 net. 
She left £45.00 and effects to 
personal legatees. £20.000 to the 
North Humberside Hospice 
Project and the residue to the 
Royal National Lifeboat Instit¬ 
ution's Bridlington branch. 
Mr Cecil Blyth. of Low Moor. 
West Yorkshire, left estate val¬ 
ued at £1.885,040 net. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr W.H. Bagwell 
and Miss MX Peachey 
The engagement is announced 
between William Henry, second 
son of Mrs K.M. Bagwell and 
the late Major W.E.G. Bagwell. 
MC. of Straflan. Co Kildare, 
and Melissa Anne, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ivan 
Peachey, of Belgravia. London. 

Mr M.V. Eban 
and Miss AJVL Guggenheim 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, only son of Dr 
Raphael Eban, of Goosey. 
Oxfordshire, and Mrs Arthur 
Levin, of St John’s Wood, 
London, and Anna, only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Guggenheim, of Castle Brom¬ 
wich, Birmingham. 

Mr PJf. Hemsted 
and Miss FLA. Young 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip John, son of Mr 
and Mrs DJ.M. Hemsted. of 
Lytham St Anne's. Lancashire, 
and Elaine Anne, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs P.K. Young, of 
Bold Heath. Cheshire. 
Mr F.C.Powers, Jr 
and Miss E. Dugdale 
The engagement is announced 
between Francis Clement, eldest 
son of Francis Clemen i Powers, 
of New York and Hawaii, and 
Mrs Helen Powers, of Oyster 
Bay. Long Island. New York, 
and Eliza, daughter of the late 
Commander James George 
Grcville Dugdale. RN rtd. and 
Mrs Dugdale, of Jackdaw Cot¬ 
tage. Salterton, Salisbury. 
Wiltshire. 

Mr PALS. Pratt 
and Miss L.M. Hedges 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, only son of Mr 
and Mrs D.RJS. Pratt, of 
Broxboume, Hertfordshire, and 
Louise, second daughter of Mr 
and Mrs P. Hedges, of 
Bletchington, Oxfordshire. 

Mr A.K. Rabin 
and Miss DJK. Steiner 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Stephen Rubin, 
of Totteridge. and Danielle, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Nicolas Steiner, of Mill HiU 
Village. 

Mr H. Sutherland-Hawes 
and Miss CS. McLean 
The engagement is announced 
between Harry, son of Mr and 
Mrs J.W. Sutherland-Hawes. of 
Thursley, Surrey, and Cauiona, 
daughter of the late W_S_ 
McLean and Mrs Janet 
McLean, of Linlithgow. 
Scotland. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Thomas Armstrong, former 
principal. Royal Academy of 
Music, 89: Mr Richard Baker, 
broadcaster. 62: Mr Simon Cal¬ 
low. actor. 38; Professor S.R. 
Dennison, former vice-chan¬ 
cellor, Hull University. 75: Miss 
Mary Ellis, actress and singer. 
S6: Sir John Fretwell. diplomat, 
57: Air Chief Marshal Sir Joseph 
Gilbert. 56: the Most Rev 
Trevor Huddleston, chairman. 
International Defence and Aid 
Fund for Southern Africa, 74: 
Mr John Humphries, former 
chairman. Water Space Ame¬ 
nity Commission. 62; Admiral 
Sir Charles Madden, SI; MrJ-S. 
Morrison, former president 
Wolfson College, Cambridge. 
74: Lord Murray, QC. 65: 
Major-General Sir John Nelson. 
75; Mr David Newsom. Master 
of Wellington College, 58: Mr 
Geoffrey Parsons, concert 
accompanisL 58: Sir Philip 
Shelboume. chairman. Britoil. 
63: Sir Ninian Stephen, Gov¬ 
ernor-General of Australia. 64. 

Christening 
The infant daughter of Mr and tugh 
Mrs William Nash was chris¬ 
tened Harriet Roma Camilla by 
the Rev Douglas Lancashire at 
St Peter’s Church. Boxted. Es¬ 
sex. on Sunday. June 14. The 
godparents are Mr Gerald 
Benjamin. Mr Richard Frankel. 
Mrs Penny Kegerries and Miss 
Sarah Nash. 

Mrs Minio-Palaello 
A memorial service for Mrs 
Magda Minio-Paluello, a lec¬ 
turer at Oriel College. Oxford, 
will be held in Oriel College 
Chapel on June 20 at 3 pm. 

OBITUARY 

MISS GERALDINE PAGE 
Playing to the heart 

Miss Geraldine Page. 
American actress. whodwdon 
June I 3 at the age of h-. tiunyg 
a Broadway revival of Blithi 
Spim. is remembered in 
London particularly tor a 
remarkable performance in 
The Rainmaker 30 years ago 
when, as a girl transformed, 
she also transformed Richard 
Nash’s comedy. 

In New York she had 
shown an exceptional quality 
of absorption in successful 
contemporary plays and also 
in some modem classics. 
She received various drama 
awards and several for work in 
films and television. . 

She was a fluuery-votcca. 
girlish actress who specialized 
in playing neurotic, lost 
women. Reasonably, she gave 
as her recreation "studying 
acting": and one critic said ot 
her -When the drama gives 
her something to work with. 
Miss Page can break your 
heart, for she plays without, 
artifice.*' 

Geraldine Page was bom 
at Kirksville. Missouri, on 
November 22. 1924. She 
trained at a Chicago theatre 
school and her first important 
New York work was off 
Broadway in the early 1950s in 
one of favourite pans - Alma, 
the repressed spinster, in 
Tennessee Williams’s Sum¬ 
mer and Smoke. 

In 1954 she was Marcelline 
in another Williams play. The 
Immoralist. opposite a young 
James Dean. 

Later that year she was 
Lizzie in The Rainmaktr and 
came over for a London 
production at the St Martin's 
in May 1956. acting then with 
Sam Wana maker. 

He was a confidence 
trickster who reached a 
remote farm during a drought 
that had baked the Western 
States. There he met Lizzie, an 
awkward girl without belief in 
herself, and persuaded her 
that she was beautiful. 

It needed an actress of 
consummate skill to get us 
into the mood for a favourite 
dramatic trick: goose-imo- 
swan; and Geraldine Page 
acted with extraordinary 
naturalness, engaging our 
minds, assuring us that she 
was listening, thinking and 
changing her personality at the 
"Rainmaker's” behest. 

Such complete identifica¬ 
tion as this was rare. At the 

last curtain, rain descended 
symbolically upon the 
parched land; but Mins Page 
had already done what was 
needed. , 

On Broadway she fre¬ 
quently proved her affecting 
powers, taking over from Mar¬ 
garet Leighton in Kalugan's 
double-bill. St’pitriue Tables 
(1957). and acting in 
Williams's Sweet Bird rt 
Youth with Paul Newman (for 
which she received an award 
as best actress of the year). 

She was also in O'Neill's 
Strand' Interlude (lut»4). The 
Three Sisters (1964) where, 
beginning as the school¬ 
mistress. Olga, she followed 
Kim Stanlev as the second 
sister, Masha: a variety of 
other productions, among 
them Ayckbourn's comedy. 
Absurd Person Singular 
(1974). in which she played 
Marion for more than a year, 
and. in 1976, Blanche du Bois. 
in A Streetcar XtiMiii A 'Sire. 
another lavountc role. 

Among her important films 
were Hondo (1453} opposite 
John Wayne; and Siwmur 
and Smoke and Sum Bird ot' 
Youth from work in which she 
had appeared in the theatre. 
Summer and Smoke, in 
particular, won her several 
distinctions. 

Last year she won an 
Academy Award for best 
actress for her role as 
Carrie Watts in The Trip to 
Bountiful, in which she 
portrayed an ageing widow in 
search’of her roots. 

She was married to Alexan¬ 
der Schneider and. later, to the 
actor and director Rip Tom. 

MR WILLOUGHBY BRYAN 
Mr Willoughby Bryan, TD. 
banker, died on June 11 at the 
age of 76. 

He spent his entire working 
life at Barclays Bank, with 
whom he held high office - 
most recently as deputy- 
chairman. 

Willoughby Guy Bryan was 
bom in Bangladesh on 
January 16. 1911, and 
educated at Winchester and at 
Hertford College, Oxford. 

From there, in 1932. he 
went straight into Barclays, 
beginning as a clerk behind the 
counter at the Old Broad 
Street branch. He took the 
usual banking examinations 
and progressed routinely up 
the ladder. 

Since his Oxford days he 
had been a territorial with the 
Queen's Own Oxfordshire 
Hussars and he served with 
the regiment throughout the 
Second World War - latterly in 
France and Germany. Illness. 

however, led to his being 
invalided home and he was 
awarded the Territorial Deco¬ 
ration in 1945. 

In 1946 Barclays sent him to 
Oxford as local director. In the 
following year he moved to 
the same post at Reading and, 
in 1955, to Birmingham - 
where he also served as chair¬ 
man of the local board from 
1957 to 1964. 

In 1957 he got his scat on 
the board in London and' 
retained it until his retirement 
in 1975. During this time he 
also served as vice-chairman 
(1964 to 1970) and deputy 
chairman (1970-4). 

Bryan was an orthodox 
banker reliable and of 
absolute integrity. For a 
number of years tie also gave 
of his time to the charity Age 
Concern. 

His wife. Esther, whom he 
married in 1936. survives him 
with their daughter. 

MR RALPH GULDAHL 
Mr Ralph GuldahL a golfer 
who dominated the profes¬ 
sional game in the United 
States during the 1930s. there¬ 
after lading into oblivion, died 
on June 11 at the age of 75. 

Although he was nominated 
in 1981 to the World Golf Hall 
of Fame, his name never 
became a household word in 
Europe. 

But he achieved the 
remarkable feat of winning the 
United States Open twice, in 
1937 and 1938; and, after two 
straight second-place finishes, 
he won the Masters in 1939. 
He was in three consecutive 
Ryder Cup teams - in 1937. 
1939 and 1941. 

Guldahl was born at Dallas 
and he had the Texan attribute 
of size: he was over six feet 
tall. During competitions he 
was known for the habit of 
combing his thick, curly hair 
after almost every shoL 

Self-taught he developed an 
unorthodox swing with an 
explosive backswing and 
sledgehammer down stroke. It 
may noi have looked preity - 
but it worked. 

He turned professional in 
the middle of a tournament in 
1930; and in January 1931. at 
the age of 19. he was one of the 
youngest ever to win a tourna¬ 

ment on the “pro tour.” He 
came second in his first US 
Open, in 1933. 

In 1935 (after the birth of 
his son) he quit the pro lour, 
but a rest of a year-and-a-half 
seemed to give him added 
power for the next stage of his 
career. 

In the late 1940s he played 
only sporadically. “I never did 
have a tremendous desire to 
win." he said by way of 
explanation. 

He leaves a widow. 
Maydclle. and their son. 

COUNTESS 
INGEGERD 
LAURVIG 

Mrs L. C. Christie writes: 
Your interesting obituary 
(June 5) of Countess Ingegerd 
Ahlefeldi Laurvig ended too 
soon. 

She was an intrepid 
traveller and during her time 
in Suffolk she made several 
journeys in the Andes, 
particularly in Peru. 

Many women's institutes in 
[he neighbourhood of her 
home in Long Mclford were 
cniranced by her descriptions 
ot her adventures - illustrated 
by her excellent photographs. 

Nature notes 

Suddenly there are young birds 
everywhere. Most of them have 
different plumage from their 
parents, and will only come to 
look like them after the autumn 
moult. 

Young speckled robins bide in 
deep bushes, while the adults 
warn them of danger with sharp, 
ticking trills. Young blackbirds 
are like pale brown females: 
fledgling mistfe-thrnshes have a 
whitish head. 

Most summer visitors are still 
on eggs, or feeding small young 
ip the nests. Nestling blackcap*, 
which a few days ago were pink 
and naked, already have a coat 
of feathers: in this species, the 
young males are like a mixture 
of their parents, with a few 
brown leathers in their other¬ 
wise Mack skull-caps. 
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More summer flowers open 
every day. Greater stitch wort is 

Riving way to lesser stiiclmurt, 
"'th its tiny white stars. Elec¬ 
tric-purple flowers are open on 
wdevrow crane’s-bill ^ a flower 
that has become more wide¬ 
spread in recent years. 

The four-petal ted yellow flow¬ 
ers or tnrmentil cover (ho ground 
m many- sunny spots. Dogwood 
in.the hedges has bright red 
twigs and cfosiers of dark 
nower-budx that arc on the point 
of opening into faintly scented 
white flowers. 
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, 
DEATHS PERSONAL COLUMNS 

An Jesus answered and said unto 
Uwn. My mower and my brethren 
arc Woe which hear the word of 
Coo. and do it. 

SL Iuke 8:21 

BEAZtET. On Jane loth, to Brigitte 
and Richard, a son. Christopher 
James. 

COCHRANE - On Jane 4th. at 
HinctiinbrooKe Hospital. KunOns- 
don. to Caroline (n*c Thompson) and 
Barry, a daughter. Jennifer Sarah. 

CROCKER . on June 22th to Susan 
and Joceitn. a daughter. Alice, stater 
>o Sophie. Louise. Nicholas. Julian 
and Isabelle. 

BRET I OH . on June iiul in Edin¬ 
burgh to Helen and George, a 
daughter. Emfly Frances. 

HARRISON ■ On June x 2th. to Daphne 
(nte Markham) and Trevor. God's 
BUt of a daugn ter (Emily Margaret), a 
staler for Louise. 

HAZLERtca - On June llth. to 
Caroline and Stroon. a daughter. 

HOPKINS - On June Xilh 1987. al SL 
Mary's. Portsmouth, to Jane and 
Laurie, a daughter. AUn VeneUa. a 
stater for Lucy and Matthew. 

HUTTON - On June nth. at Queen 
Charlotte's Hospital, to Cathy (nfe 
Grant) and Edward, a daughter. 
Emma Mary Airth. 

MARTIN - On June 11th. to Jane and 
Robert at B.M.H. Munster, a daugh¬ 
ter (Sophy). 

MELVIN - On June llth. to Isabelle 
Code Rastall) and Michael. a daugh¬ 
ter. Natalie Joanna Eleanore. sister 
Cor Andrew and Robot. 

WES I ■ On June 12th. to Julia 
intc Johnson* aw» Mar. a 
daughter (Harriet). 

MARRIAGES 

MARKfcTORDOFF - On May 28th In 
Jerusalem and op June 10th at High 
Peak. Registry Office. Mr Richard 
Leon Marks to MBs Jane Elizabeth 
Turd off. 

STEPffENS^RANGLEN - On June 
12th at Marylebone Registry Office. 
Arthur Veryan Stephens to Shelia 
Franoten tale Trevan). 

DEATHS 

BROOKE - On Jane llth ra»w»n»»u 
after a short umess. Brigadier Oliver 
George Brooke. CAE. DAO. Much 
loved husband of (Milan, stepfather 
of John. David and Zara Nutting. Fu¬ 
neral 5L30 pm Thursday. June tstb 
at St Peter's Church. Great 
GievereD. Devizes. Wiltshire. 

BRYAN - On June llth. very peaceful¬ 
ly wmonghby Ouy. aged 76 yearn. 
Beloved husband of Esther and dear¬ 
ly loved father of Rosemary (Rasta) 
Wakefield. Cremation private. A Ser¬ 
vice of Thanksgiving for hte life wifi 
be held in London on a date to be 
announced. 

DREWITT - On June June 1987. LL 
Col. Geoffrey Bernard TJ3. D.L. , 
F.RJ.B-A- ajv. Dip. Aged 74 years, 
at Treliske HospitaL Truro. His spirit 
finally released after a long Illness 
courageously endured with good hu¬ 
mour and dignity- He wm be dearly 
remembered by his wife Elma. fam¬ 
ily and friends as me man they an 
knew hi» many different ways. Pri¬ 
vate funeral and cremation on 
Tuesday June 16th- Family flowers 
only please-, but donations if desired 
to Cornwall Leukaemia Trust c/o 
Treliske Hospital. Truro. Memorial 
Service to be held later. 

FRAMWM - on June lOUt after a 
road accident. Dick Frankum. aged 
77. Funeral Sendee 11 am Thursday 
June 18th at St Lawrence's Church. 
HurgerfonL Donations in kdu of 
Dowers may be sent to Berks. Bucks 
and Oxon Naturalists Trust c/o 
Roger Frankum. 16 Berrys Road. 
Bucklebury. Reading. RG7 6QN. 

GARDNER - On June llth 1987, J. 

Michael Gardner, funniest most lov¬ 
able man that we will ever know - 
we Win muss you always, Jeanne. 
Adam and Victoria. The Funeral Ser¬ 
vice will be held at Randalls Park 
Crematorium. Leatherhend on 
Wednesday June 17th al AAOotn. 
Flowers If desired to James and 
Thomas Ltd.. Mill Road. Cobham 
Surrey. «■ 

HARDWC - On June izih. peacefully 
at Pendean Convalescent Home. 
MidbnrsL George RagM,, ,hoffhand of 
Kathleen and rather of JHL Richard. 
Philippa and Judith. Funeral at 
Chichester Crematorium on Wednes¬ 
day June 17th at 3.00 pm. 

RILL - On June lim. at spade Haase 
Nundng Home. Sandgate. Kent Eric 
Roland. Cremation at Hawkings 
Cemetery. Folkestone at 2pm. Tues¬ 
day June 23rd. 

HOLLAND. On June 10th. suddenly In 
Johannesburg. Roger Malcolm, a 
most devoted husband, father awl 
son and wonderful brother. Grieved 
by many reiatfoas *"«* friends. No 
flowers please box donations If de¬ 
sired in aid OfThe Alexander Release 
to St Michael's Anglican Church. 
BryanstOn. Johannesburg. 

MURRAY - Ob June 12th 1987. at 
Ramiey House Nursing Home. 
Evelyn Leslie (Maine), widow of 
Douglas Murray FRGS and devoted 
mother of Jennifer stuney and 
Jeremy. Cremation private. Service 
of Thanksgtvtng at the Gburcb of St 
John The Baptist. Boktre at 3.16pm 
on Wednesday June 17th. Family 
flowers only, if desired donations In 
lieu for Boldra Church may be sent 
c/o F.W. House & Sons, Funeral Di¬ 
rectors. Lymtogton. Hampshire. 

PAULEY - On May 26th 1987. George 
wmiam. tragically hi a car accident 
tn Mature*. much loved imsitaiut of 
Doris and dear father of David. 
Susan end Steven. Funeral service 
Friday 19th June at St Denys 
Church. Sleaford. Uncs at ll.OOam. 
followed by a private family burial at 
St Edith's Church. Anvvtck. Family 
Bowers only; donations tf desired lo 
the George WUham Paniay Memorial 
Fund, c/o Barclays Bank. Sleaford. 
Uncs Tor St Edith's and St Denys 
Churches. 

PARSONS - On June 10th 1987. 
Gwenyth Onto Mtaselbrooke) 
A-R-A.M. wife of Jack, mother of 
Hilary and Undsay and grandmoth¬ 
er of Caroline. Adam. Ton. Thomas. 
Toby and Jessica. 

PETTY - On June loth 1987. Maurice, 
aged 49. Mach loved husband of 
Marie and loving father of Marcia. 
Rebecca and James. Funeral Service. 
Friday June 19th. In The Church Of 
The rmmanilBip Conception Of 
Mary. Sandhurst at 2.30pm. All 
flowers Mease to the Church. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IHINT London School of Bridge and 
am. as um Road. sws. oi-aso 
7201. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO Elcaraiux cm 
reaetang it* OcamoM Jmnee in the UK. 

MAXI A MEAL OF IT. Toe TOiue Rostou- 
mnt Gudr now appear* fortnightly 
connpengtag 27th June. Don’t mbs out ■ 
imta sore oar readers know about your 
Restaurant or wine Bar. Phone oi-48i 
1920 new ior ««nn» 

SWSLE. PraMmul LendooerO Aged 37 
dot Cutturat/Soctal event* a*a» at 
KUetdOBCBBC am. 01-997 8684. 

8IMM1 CONTROL Tapes read tn 8L 
Mary** Heep&ai Mecneei sowed. 
<068941 2470. 

TEST THE OROUHD, Pound for pound, 
you’ll find the bat way to advertise 
your product to through *Shoparnund' 
every Saturday in The Timex. Phone 
01-481 1020 now for dcMfe. 

FOR SALE 

GAME SET & MATCH TO 
MARKSON’S 

WfN to Bn ME WUi lOffs ot paoos tar sds 
or ftn Ihre onijr E10PBL Qb snvfes las asm 
ben bscar. 

Maxkson Pianos 
Albany St NW1 

01-935 8682 
Artillery Place SE18 

01-854 4517 

ML ttekats bought and 00M. WMtaMou. 
Lea Mis. Piiaiipjm and pop. nn» Mr 
Reed. OI 579 3964. 

ALL ttcJcen tor any owed. Phantom. Cats. 
Starnght exp. Cbasa. Lee mis. An me- 
an* and anon*.Tel: B2i-doie/B2» 
0490. am / vp* / pmn. 

ALL Seats bought and aoM- WlmWcdon. 
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RENTALS 

BIRTHDAYS 

Mdl Heony 2ssL rant wan cm 
23RL Love always, r P 

CATWUME naan ta tg today. 

ROGERS . On June llth 1987. at Old 
HeathflekL Alice Mabel (Mabe) Cafe 
Lock), aged 88 years. Beloved moth¬ 
er of Betty. Brian and John. Enquires 
«»e me. Waterhouse & Sons. Tefc 
Burwaah. (0436) 882219. 

SMYTH - On June X Ith 1987. 
Rosamund May (nteHarkoO aged 80 
years. Beloved wtfo of Monty and 
mother of Ann. Funeral Service at St 
Mary's CZiurrh. Hanley Castle. 
Worcester on Wednesday June 17th 
at llam. Followed by private crema¬ 
tion. No flowers, mmmdnfl or Jetlers 
please. 

THIPf F - On Jane 10th. Suddenly at 
sea. Edith Winifred. A very much 
loved staler, aunt and great aunt and 
until retirement much valued for her 
warmth, wisdom, sincerity and dedi¬ 
cation as HJV4. Inspector of Schools. 
Funeral arrangements to be 
announced. 

FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

ROBERTS-Sir David .Private Funeral 
today at Sutton SL Nicholas. No 
Powers please, but donations may be 
sent lo The Friends of The St John 
Opthalmlc Hospital Jerusalem, l 
Grasvenor Crescent SW1X 7EF. 
Memorial Service to be announced 
later. 

PALACE 
PROPERTIES 

we nave a superb artoatan of 

RENTALS 

HOLLAND PARK Elegant 6 spactaui can- 
version. DM* Reeep, Dining Rm. 2 Dbte 
Been. 2 ekm tt c/iX Lge KM. Pam. 
Price to inchida CH. £283pw. Denham 
a Raave* 93B 3522. 

KEMSMCTON wynrntay Caroms WB - 
kt» attrantw runy roruiobed ns now 
fiat. Irg Uwg rm. trg din rm. 5 beds. 2 
nth*, fl ML m. poster, tun CK nc. 
£AOOpw for company lets, period nego¬ 
tiant. P-N Daniel: Ot 409 2377. 

KDMtTON - 25 mm* London. Newly fur- 
ntahed 2 bad flat, nil mod cons, s mm 
aft. garage- £126 pw. Teh 01 649 9699 

KPMIINOTON. wb. Communny located 
2 bedim, 3 baatrrn dal win oarage. 
Avan tong W. Call Realty 01-681 0012 

KXNMMTOM Spacious bright flat. Large 
ku/ttvtao area, bedroom a bottom. 
Newly decorated, fUrnhMd to btgh 
standard. CCH. w/M. Diver. Nr. Tube 
A Men SI Kan Shopping. CITS pw coo. 
Company Let preferred. Phone. OI 373 
7316 fir evening viewing 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

★ ITS ALL AT + 
TRAILFINDERS 
Mote low ant Outfits via more 

routes to more 
than any oilier ajynry 

:15.000 dicna since 1970 
PLUS 

* Fast, rtpal, lugb-tedi service 
* Fire woddwide bond and aw hue pas 

• Up to 60% dijeotmtt 
* Stopovers just about anywhere 

Foreign Exchange, 
Map and Book Shop. 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-48 Earls Conn Road 

London W8 «J 
OPEN 9-6 MON-SAT 

Long Haul Flights 01-937 9631 
SUN 10-i (TELESALES ONLY) 

and 01*603 ISIS 
USA/Europe Flights 01-937 5400 
1st & Business class 01-938 3444 
Government Licensed/Bonded 

ABTA 1ATA ATOL 1458 

ASCOT. wanMedori * Otyadragurna ora- 
eta Banghl & BMd. 01-430 7340 Or Ol- 
630 5621. 

kchsiiw Grand, 6 n. rosewood. 
aaati condltfOBi. mwi luw linu uragol. 
CeuOOO ono. TcUOl-686 4981. 

UcKtiuN Grand X9ii - Maul a 
96725. 6 iml Good ooodtaon. £4A&0. 
TU: OI 436 1429- 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 1 
RANDOLPH - A Thanksgtvtng Service 

for Tom will be held in Mldhurst 
Parish Church. Thursday July 16th 
ai 2.30pm. 

Science report 

A case of the wolf 
in collie’s clothing 

WIMBLEDON 
SEATS 

WANTED 
BEST PRICES. 
NATIONWIDE 
COLLECTION 

Tel: 01-836 6571 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

Buy or Sen 
BEST PRICES PAID. 

TEL 01-387 4589 OR 
01-609 7194 
Day or Night 

ALL WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS WANTED 

PRICE GUARANTEED OVER THE 
PHONE. 

COMPLETE DISCRETION 
ASSURED. 

RING 
ROBIN RICHARDSON LTD 

01-879 1951 
01-879 7554 

AUMT mtntmum paid tor any Gold cfga- 
ratta rasa. Ah Gold and Silver fima 
purdiaaad. Tat 01-391 9605- 

6I6BB* ♦ ImmarMaMy avadabla tor Ha- 

906 7683 day. 01-789 0471 CVOS. 
ALL netoeta readied tor WtanUedan. Tbp 

prim paUL Phona at laaL OI 828 
0*96/951 8906. 

F.W. GAPP (M/S) LTD 
CHELSEA SW3 

tore I OMa Has doaa Hngr Rd and 
tranraort. Drop + fireplace, jut + 
washer, bathroom. £225 pw. 

LITTLE VENICE W2 
Very spacious 2 bed mate, laraa and 
bright raeewwtm nrepteoe. sas/umer * 
washer/dricr. bath, palto. £175 pw 

THE PROPERTY MANAGERS 

01 221 8838 

SHORT LET. 
SOUTH KENSINGTON 

SW7 
A MtocUoa or hncorv sarvlmi fiats, 

1/2 bedrooms, doaa to 
makes Hotel SW7. 

AvattaMa 2 weeks plus. 
Frean £200 per week. 

Geo Joslin & Co. 
01 351 0821. 

GREENE & CO 
HAMPSTAED 

bmnac. conv. ono dbla bedim, eiegawt 
racop. opan plan kfien. ImUuiu. £240 
p.w. 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
CtiBuulag mews house. 2 bednn. rec- 
en. brand new kfirii. spiral atafrcaoa. 
gbowernn. £160p.w. 

MAIDA VALE 
Lnx town bouse to new dev. mews. 
This show home tn interior designed 
to Mgn standard. 3 bediuia, L shaped 
recap, study. 3 bathrms. fj. Idlrii. pa- 
do. burglar alarm £330p.w. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

LOW FARES WOKLDWIDC - IS.A. N/9> 
America. Far Eaec. Africa. Aininr Aprd 
Agt Travvalr. 4d Marearet sorrec. wi. 
Oi 580 297B rvria AcraptiM) 

LUXURY VILLAS for thr aiscernino few 
» Spam. Portugal. Crete*. STP 
VUIaworld. OI 301 6944. 

MOROCCO Boom 189 Regent SL wt. 
734 6307 AbU/AtoI 847 

KAmoai Joburp Sn L'pwr Addis. Nnrr 
knowtreolv undersold Eronwr Inn Tel 
01-606 7968/9207. 2 Altaon BUgs.' 
AMerague Si, FC1A tot 

MEW YORK. I_A., USA. World wide ann-' 
nantms. For the cheapest lares, try us 
1st. Richmond TnieL 1 Duke Slim. 
Hlcnenond Surrey. ABTA 01-9404073. 

SEE FRANCX the French wy. EMav 
French family life 4 ront itoikhi In dl 
irtcme homes. Good food, warm 
welcome for famnei. ungles. Mnaotn.1 
Also iang- course* 6 locnage oroups.' 
Sst Ej> Famine. The Old Stamen.. 
Arundel BN IB 9BG iCWCUi 883 682. 

MM bargains. Qrprus. Main. Morocco. 
Greece. Malaga. Trncnfe Pan World 
Holidays: 01 734 2562. AbU/AUi. 

TAKE TH4E OPT to Pans. Amsterdam, 
Hrusn u. Brum, Orwiu Berne, uu- 
umv. Zurich. The Hague. Milan. 
Durum. Cork. Time OU. 2a. Chester 
Ctoee. London. SW1X 780. OI 233 
8070. ABTA 68374 

TURKEY. Late ovauaminv 19.26 June a 
S. 19 July. Prices fr £189. Turkish De- 
Ugbi Holidays. OI 891 6901. 
ABTA/ATOL. 

CORSICA - Fty/Dns-e x2. tinllmlletl imle- 
age. 28th June 10 6th July £39£- ono 
Tel: Mr 8 Greenin'. OI 741 8722IHL. 
Ot 242 2877 1W1 

»nfHn - Limn*, mod no. sm. -* ai- 
conditioned Swmiming pool in Work, 
iny central. £160 pw ilM73i U57W7. 

mmm 

S KEMHNOTOH Quiet 3 mi oal for 1/2. 
new decor. TV. gdn/lenids. anoauas. 
£140 PW. 684 8267/998 7220 I-7BBL 

NEW LOW FARES ... 
AMMAN ISTANBUL 
BAHRAIN NAIROBI 
BOM/DEL NEW YORK 
rnrOQ SEOUL 
CALCUTTA SDM/KUL 
DAMASCU8 SYD/MO. 
HONG KONG TAIPEI 
PEKING TOKYO 

SKYLORD TRAVEL LTD 
2 DENMAN STREET, LONDON WI. 

TEL: 01-439 3S21/SMBCTa¥242 
AIRLINE BONDED 

NORTOLK Cocnfortabio c-nmtry cooaar to 
M for houdavs. rosy mil 'oosl. 6an- 
drtnohazn. Wattfungiraii. atalktola 
now. Cast Rudhara 018622 229 

PUR8CCK Dorset, slllaae canape sleeps 6 
very comfortable & fully equipped near 
beach. Available 11 in a 1 Bill Juu. 
0277 224490 Brochure available 

SURHEY/MJ86OC Borders. DrflatMf ill 
form ronaoe Sips 4. k»riy oarden. 
working Iarm. Tennis court. Near a 
number of Historic home*. Comenient 
for London Lrtnnas ovamue 10 Sept. 
£100 PW Tat 0483 277270 

WALK Oita's Dyke? Bishops Castle 
House, sirens 8/10. from £90 pw. OI 
731 2371. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

IF YOU have property tor sale or tease 
that has nronirnn or special circum¬ 
stances contact: Mr Derek Joneo 01-499 
6321 l2«pmi 

ILL CMenstomeni company mta pur-' 
chare or laare at UK moMcntoa/dnco*/ 
botch. PrtndpaH/Broken contact Mr D 
Jonas 01-499 6321 lOumlpm 

DOMESTIC 4 
CATERING SITliAHONS 

senn final Uckets. can after 8pm OI 881 
7299. No Agents. 

By Beatrice Lacoste 

Spectators at sheepdog com- 
petitjons who see Bolder collies 
controlling Docks or sheep by 
silently staring at them, 
orchasmg and occasionally bit¬ 
ing them, may admire the dog's 
intelligence. 

Bnt, in fact, this is exactly the 
banting pattern of wolves in the 
wild. 

American researchers have 
pot forwrad a new theory why 
Border collies are so soiled to 
the job: they believe domestica¬ 
tion is purely arrested develop¬ 
ment. Border collies are closer to 
wolves than domesticated dogs 
and have retained most of the 
wild him ting behaviour of 
wolves, bat like immature 
wolves, they stop short of the 
kill. 

Other breeds of ri®gs have 
even more juvenile behaviour, 
remaining playful and submis¬ 
sive throughout their life. They 
only occasionally have boots of 
assertive behaviour when they 
bark and bite. They never 
develop highly specialized hunt¬ 
ing skills Of the wolf or the 
herding skills of a collie. 

The more specialised the dog, 
the more adult its behaviour. For 
instance, dogs trained to detect 
explosives, drags and to track 
down terrorists, usually Alsa¬ 
tians or Airdales, are more 
assertive and adult in their 
behaviour than other breeds. 

Dr Raymond Copinger, an 
animal behavoorist at Hamp¬ 
shire College, Amhnrst, Mass¬ 
achusetts, describes such 
permanently immature animals 
as “despecklized". He argues 
that despecialization may have 
been the key to man's domes¬ 
tication of animals thousands of 
years ago. 

A wild adnlt animal is pre¬ 
cisely adapted to_ live in its 
environment. For instance, the 
arctic wolf has a well adapted 
hunting technique and complex 
social behaviour with a well 
established hierarchy within die 
pack, territorial instincts and 
mating rituals. 

Bnt puppies tend to be 
submissive and dependent, and 
they lack a strong sense of 
specks recognition - behaviour 
very much like that of un- 
specialized domesticated dogs. 

Man probably picked the 
most submissive animals to be 
domesticated. Some animals, 
such as wild cattle, may have 
taken the first step towards 
domestication on their own. And 
wolves may have followed hunt¬ 
ing parties and scavenged 
around human settlements. 

By domesticating animals, 
man arrested the development 
process and by slowing down the 
rate of development by means of 
selective breeding, developed de¬ 
sirable characteristics. 

This was shown recently by an 
experiment in the Soviet Union 
where scientists breeding silver 
foxes for tameness have pro¬ 
duced a breed that looks and 
acts tike a fox pop. These tame 
foxes have developed chara¬ 
cteristics in common with dogs: 
spotted coats and twice a year 
mating. They have dropping 
ears like puppies, rounded muz¬ 
zles and they remain playful 
with people around them, 

American researchers say 
that evidence from fossils and 
behavioural studies suggest that 
all domesticated animals went 
through this stage of arrested 
development, although not al¬ 
ways triggered by man. 

FLA1SHARE 

HUURBWI2.NfVlSto.|iMHHBto 
den Oat 10 Rare, own room. KAQJOO pw 
exc. Ttt oi 67B6946 ewcadniia. 

BOUND* OREEM Prof M/F toataare love¬ 
ly fM near tube & BR aty low. Own 
room, non nmotar £178 pan. Ot 889 
7867 home or OI 927 9383 wort. 

ran WT* outgoing prof female required 
by Ut JUbr u Rian tin to wd fir Ubl 
RMS gem. Ol 3626944t>rewaan4-7i»n 

CLAftMM - Nr common. Mala, non 
motor, rat lower, to Da* front, own 
loom. £40 pw enl Tel; 01-627 0248. 

CLAFHAM NORTH Prof M/F. 26 •* to 
stow friendly naea Me- wash/mcMne. 
£38 PW east- Tel OI 274 9827 after 6 

CLAFHAM cm—ON Prof. grad. M/F. 
N/S. nU 20's. Large lux too. O/R. 
£*2pw. 01 720 4677 after 79m. 

CLAPTON CO—Oil ES. O/R. N/S. afl 
mod cons snare use and gdn. Easy ac¬ 
cess to riW. £160 0*n. 01-806 2666. 

EALMC W8 - Prof F, 25+. N/S.» dare 
small bouse. O/R- £®0 pw enl Tel 606 
0416 day/ 679 7063 area. 

EARLSFKLD Prof M/F. N/S. O/R to DaL 
NT BR mttan. AO ananHaa. £46pw 
axd 01 870 6202 (era). 

EAST FINCHLEY Prof. M/F. Nonamofear. 
own room to opadora 2 bed. fiat. £40 
pw. Tetoi 341 6338 after 6nn. 

FLATMATES Setecttv* Sharing. Wen 
cstata introductory service. Ptae M for 
apph Oi-sa9 6491. 313 Brampton 
Road. 8W3 

FULHAM Prof M/F timuedfate tor own 
room to house. £60 pw eaxL Rtng 
Amanda, after Are OI 381 8186 

FULHAM Fttnale. Z7+. Own large room. 
NIC* Hal does to mta- £80 pw end ptns 
depoau. 01 731 6363 after 6 pm. 

■AMWMMmi Room In boose by parte. 
£80 pw tori- Ol 748 6994. - 

booses and Boartmcnu tor km to 

BELGRAVIA. CHELSEA. 
KENSINGTON. MAYFAIR. ST. 

JOHNS WOOD. . 
Contact: EUoL Gby or Patrick for an 

efflden and prisons! service 

QURAISHI CONSTANTINE 
Irmiw.*. ) raift"fl 1 IfwiM 

01-244 7353 

A WO. Studio Flat wUh colour TV and 
tataphona- Mod tat Mode, co let. £180 
pw. 636 2423 

Mt Urn lonp/sfrort let raectaUets. We haw 
a lge selection of luxury 1/ 2/ 3/ 4 
Bedroom Oats with maid service. Inlert- 
or designed A eertraQy mealed. Avan 
Now OMUiauglM Propemes 727 3060 

A BAHRAIN Cnrisra SW5.2/3 bad UtOr 
- Bat 1/2 ram. ML froth, pater, newly1 

decAfttrnorpnmrn.OoleLLouuHPtu. 
£270pw. Ironsides 681 6877/2470. 

AfAirngf VIM I MU. Peraanany In¬ 
spected Oats nr UUvoraRy * Rtbur 
Museum. H Watson & Co. 680 0276. 

ALL newcomers to London. Large srieo- 
oon of quaaty rundsbed frotnes m lor In 
Ml areas, cau Homers, ox-837 7366. 

AIIFH BATES A CO have a largesclec- 
Uon of Dam A homes avaB tor long / 
Short lac fm £200.00 P.W. Ol 499 1666 

i i: y—iirn 

WI Mews bargato of the week. 2 bads. 2 
baths. £260 pw. ciobe Ants Oi 936 
9612. 

mi Close tuba, large, elegant. 2 double 
bedroomed OaL sleeps 4. £X7B pw. Tel: 
01 240 7989. 

W14 - Writer offers CH tap floor. 2 ires. 
Mb to 1 oulet recluse. 6/12 months 
only. £366 pm. Tel 603 Gobi 

WANTED apartments and houses for watt- 
mo applicants- 01 373 4276 (Camctot 
Kensington). 

WCl Smart i bed flat, reeep. K & B. fouy 
equipped. Avail [or short leL CSOOpw 
Hunter A Oo Ol 837 7368. 

WE specialise to anytno/setono property 
stoablc tor letting. Ol 373 4276. icane- 
tot Karatogtonj 

WUMI innN FnSy torn house. 3 bed. 
martinis accora. biunedlaie poswwlon. 
£195 pw. Tell Ol 393 6346. 

W MENBM8T0H WM F/t 3 bed mais 
wttfr garden A parking. £210 pw. toe. 
tNo Sham. Ol 676 1896 CTJ 

YORK ESTATES - We are one of London's 
leading lentoa sperialisis. If you are 
looking for a home to rent In central 
London teMbcma us with your Individ¬ 
ual rtguUauMius. Ol 724 0336. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

WINGSPAN CITY 
FLIGHTS 

RETTURN PRICES FR 

ATHEfB £» 

BARCELONA £9* 

LOW AIRFARES 
WORLDWIDE 

OWN5 EUMB UUSTO E3?1i 
BANGKOK E3ttta NVOM E2® 
CAM) ES35HS NNHOBt ESS 
DELWBQM £285m PAMS ESI 
FiUNKHJHI £Kten ROUE FSTi 
J031IRG ECSitn SYDWY EB3Q 
HUME EUSftn WHS KONG MTU 

Ring now (or oOw dsWaaim 

EWING TRAVEL 01-589 3634 
70 Old Brampton Road. Sth KanSW7 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 
USA. Caribbean. Canada. S. America. 

01-930 2466. 
Australia. N. Zealand. Far East. Utdta 

01-930 7162 
Ainra. Cnroge. Middle EesL 

ManrtUin. NabobL Cairo. Lagoa 
01-930 1366 

Budness travellers OX-930 4001. 
Ftru/dub rtasa 01-930 4001 

HAYMARKET TRAVEL 
23 HBymoriuf. London SWlY 4DC 

CHEF Reaumd tar presdotoiis West End 
wine bar and ounade ralering buunere. 
Most be gulck with good preMUBtton 
skills and raeobfe- of working under 
preasura when requlrrd. Muumum of 4 
yean experience with good references 
essential. 01-930 3608. 

CORDON Bleu style cooks - etiefb. Calor- 
ing and Allied Services are looking (or 
you if you nave ttalr and muginauan to 
produce a Mgh standard of lood on a 
Ugfri budget. Saury £7.000 to £9.000 
Monday to Friday 8 - a pro. Come and 
Wn one of our hard working trams tn 
the aty or west Ena. Please contact 
Linda Brooks an 929 1717 ext 4954. 

I 

■BENCH TKAMUJITDRSeaks agent with 
excellent hurtnres connections Ol 876 

CLAPHAM SW4. Attractive furnished 
flaL 1 doubta bedroom. klL halh. recap. 
£100 pw. Tel Ol 874 6964 ara 

CROYDON area superb executive borne. 4 
beds. 2 MM. 2 isos, gdn. gga. 0273 
728349. 

DIPLOMATS & executives seek gualny 
properties In central A west London ar¬ 
eas. Lawson & Herman. 938 3425. 

hue 4 bad del hsa on axchuhra new de- 
vriao. 2 recaps. FF kit etc New (urn dr 
appliances. £220 pw. Ol 341 6603 

BARCELONA £99 

COPENHAGEN £144 

DUSSELDORF " £69 

FRANKFURT £74 

GENEVA £89 

HAMBURG £79 

LOS ANGELES £539 

MADRID £99 

MOAN £93 

MUNICH £79 

NICE £99 

NEW YORK £279 

DETROIT £190 

ROME 016 

TORONTO £229 

ZURICH £89 

PHONE NOW FOR THESE ANY 
MANY OTHER ROUTES 

01-405 7082/01-405 8042 
ABTA 71129 

CM wanted. 01-928 0086, 
WIMBLEDON WANTED. Doth weeks. Ee- 

paaauy. 1st Wednesday. Centre ft No 1. 
Best Prices. Ol 786 3406 

HAMMERSMITH £175pw 
DeHghlfB] cottage CUM (6 
HwttwwH Parif. 2 dale beat lge 
thru-lounge. Mt CfUtty adUDpedL 
omsei uunxy/dtotog rm. Bath/w-C. 
PaUo. Ovden. Rcrauunond«<L Avan 
NBM 

Chestertons prudential 

HAMMERSMITH OFFICE 
01-741 2102 • 

UPFRIEND & CO. 
HAMPSTEAD Opp parliiniau Hffl. De- 
hftfn da tae 4 Gdnw mrfy- 3 Jww 
recepk bn kil, 2 wc.fecu umft 0=i 

«w dm & ton 

S 
«00 pw. . _ , 
KENSINGTON PretTemewsh»Gg. J 
bed rm*. hwnjc/dia. hi tj nUCBUffl. 
badi/sc. poto. wril font- pw. 
H1GHGATE Ltweh o«Tr Crt>-J 
bedims agt. mod bO«--clo“; ** 
mg K * B, m- U*S pw. 

499 5334. 

DUUHCH (WesO - apurtous Famffy House 
wtQt GDdn. 4/B Becb. 2 Rbx. 2 Baths. CD 
LaL £280 p.w. Tefc Ol .670 3068. 

ELM PARR RDN BW3 Enrimnittoo 4lh fir 
flat wUh access to comm pdan 1 dtoe 
bed. reeep. eui-to UL baifr with sbwr. 
avril 3/6 mouths. CD IM. £2BOpw tori 
CH. Geo Jodn & Co 361 0821 

PCC8U.EWT C»« Studio. BWi. All new 
soidio to lux devetopnient UeN tor «ec 
seeking Central location or as a pied-a- 
latre. Siudlo/R»c/Dtner wttti or open 
plan kit. AB anpltances Inc mttrowara. 
Shower Rm. Private Brie. Pica Avafl. 
£166pw tag CH. CoMU 828 Rail. 

FID UP with grotty, overpriced hotel 
rooms? Kensington / Chdcaa nrvtad 
rooms, newly refurbished tram £iOO 
pw. oi 373 4276 (CBnrtot Kenstagwn) 

FLATC/Houks tor Ototomsto Co lets Es- 
ecutlues academics banners S/L Lets. 
Branham 431 3191 TX B9S 23B7D. 

FULHAM imraacutotc 2 bedroom garden 
flaL Company teL £160 pw. Tri. 01 622 
4669 work or Ol 223 8721 Inna. 

FUUtAM Beawifto newly rctarfr famhse. 
a beds. 2 baths, do) recpL ktt A hkfasL 
£600 pw dU 930 4906 OF 603 0086. 

FULHAM Pretty 2 bed mHanstls wua 
S/Facarg pared gdn. Newly fum. Co Ibl 
£680pcm. Boyle A Co 01-370 3266. 

FULHAM Luxury wad finulslied l bad 
<ul SuB emarta. Company lot preferred. 
A van ua July. £130 pw. Ol 736 0092 

FULHAM. Massive one bed fles. 2 mtns 
tube. Modem quality tornfahlngs. Fitted 
kttchan. SuU 2 Drqrsharera. £125 pw. 
Co Let osily. 244 7363 CD 

FULHAM RD SWM 2nd fir flaL 1 dMe 
bed. reeep- kit A bath, avau 6 moatMt- 
£135pw. GCO JOffUl A CO 01361 0821 

FURNISHED LMUnos NegotUtor. See Non- 
Sscratartai AppotaBnanis. 

FW BAPP (MaitopHMBi Services) Ltd re- 
mure properties u cnuraL Sooth and 
West Loudon Areas for waiting appH- 
riuus tel Ol 221 8838.. 

266 8861 ter the bast 
ntshsd ruts add .hot 
KmUhretsndge. Chdsea 

d in now oo Oi- 
-J^lu aJ Him M KI I Hill w 
aas to rent in 
and Keaamgtnu. 

WWHDIimMIMmeiu»(ttUlM 
flat Company let £166 per weak. 
Mbwrnmd. Cowart 01-874 6030 

HOLLAND PARK Attractive 1 Bed, IMA 
ujf.a gat with fldit. Avan now tor 6 
months. CiSOpw. LB 689 4X70. 

THE VERY BEST 
. VILLA HOLIDAYS. 

We are always able to apply a Rm clais 
villa, even at the tan mimuc. We hare 

probably the finest setecutm in the 
Mediterranean rodudmg Italy. Algarve. 

S. France. Tarixy. Corft. Weston Crete. 
PaiiM. AU have itsad. some a ct»k and 
■ ate on the beach or with pooL Pikes 

inctade civiliied day Difilns. 
Ring or all in far onr kaodnnr 
and penooa! lecrnmnendalioos. 

CV Travel m. 43 Cadt«an Sued, 
London. SW3 2PR. 

01 581 0851 (589 0132-24hril 
ABTA 23290 ATOL 3J7B. 

LAST MINUTE 
HOLIDAYS AND 

FUGHTS TO 
GREECE CORFU CRETE KOS 

RHODES2ANTE LEBVOS 
ANDROS TOLON 

High Standard Vlilss & Appls 
lndnslve Hotktoyn. Lod insurance 

1 Wit £169 2 wks£!99 

FLIGHT ONLY £99 
Wrianainrorth OfBce 

10903)778344 

timsway houdays 
ABTA 6806U AfTO ATOL 1107 

FAROAWn from £39. Athens. Corfu. 
Istanbul. Europe. Super coaches, fits & 
Greek Hes hob. Wind surf, boat trips. 
BBQ*s. meal for discerning solos, cou¬ 
ples and toreum. super hotels, 
penttoas. Aria. Enjoy Mptuc days. 
Lunaiscaoe/Olyitiplc Bus. Ol 857 9141 
C24 cm) or 01 449 8333 C24 hnL 

lUCMt. Canaria*. Spain. Poriugal. 
Greece. Italy. Turkey. Santana. Faidor 
01-471 0047. ATOL >6*0. Accem/VBa. 

CREEK ISLAMK. June ottm + hue UJC. 
3 daw mini break on afl bookings wtth 
Sun Totals. (09321 231113. 

numotow/FARQ. sen d seals at char¬ 
ter prices 21.28/6.8/7 etc. fr £99 rm. 
ITP VILLA WORLD. Ol 391 6944. 

ITALY. Benches and rides. 3-14 days, ho¬ 
tel* and villa* with pools or Fty Dttv* 
from £182 to £1.668. Magic of Italy, tm 
01 743 9900 A 01 749 7449 (24 tvs) 

LATIN AMERICA. Low com flights eg. 
Mo £8X0. Uma £486 rto. Also Small 
Group Escorted Hobday Journeys, jla 
01-747-3108 

LINDOB * PEFK06. junaSpeefeds on ril- 
laa & arudtos. Ring jenny May. 04 228 
0321. 
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SPECTRUM 

Tough on the streets Roots of the 

Dr Rod Hackney, president-elect of RIBA, 
thrives op confrontation. Brian James talks to 
the architect intent on saving Britain’s cities The news of the result of 

elections to the Council of 
the Royal Institute of 
British Architects ought to 
have sounded in Maccles¬ 

field like the bagpipes approaching 
Mafekrng. 

Ninety per cent of the fresh 
council members are supporters of 
RIBA’s president-elect, the high 
priest of community-accountable 
architecture. Dr Rod Hackney: and 
if anyone was in need of relief from 
siege, it would seem to be he. 

Yet not so. he says: “Nice to have 
a few more about who have got the 
message. Bui I don’t want the 
hostility to end. It's hostility that 
gets things done. I accomplished 
most in places where the town clerk 
met me at the borders and said 
’you'll bring your ideas here over 
my dead body’. There is too much 
to do at RIBA to want to be greeted 
there with nods and smiles. Tension 
is going to be necessary if we are to 
save Britain’s cities.” 

That no peace is promised for 
RIBA headquarters in Portland 
Place when Hackney' arrives on July 
I does not surprise. Since he 
opposed the council’s own nominee 
for the presidency (an occurrence of 
startling rarity in a body founded in 
1791) Hackney has been seen by the 
profession's well-entrenched elite as 
a pariah. 

Even after he won there was no 
battlefield handshake of the rec¬ 
onciled. The back-biting barrages 
may have died away, but the sniping 
grew more deadly. One senior RIBA 
committee of his opponents over¬ 
turned a junior committee of his 
supporters and put up a rival 
candidate to block Hackney's long- 
scheduled move to become, 
additionally, president of the 
profession's international congress 
IUIA). 

Hackney's work was not of 
sufficient quality, explained RIBA’s 
chief paid executive. Hackney sued. 
Even if Hackney did get the U1A 
job. said RIBA, it would not pay the 
£20,000 expenses needed to carry 
out the global tasks: though it would 
support his rival. Even though that 
rival has now withdrawn. Hackney 
cannot yet be sure of RIBA's 
financial supporL 

The Prince of Wales’s concern 
with architecture made headlines in 
December 1984 in a speech which 
famously lambasted the 
“carbuncles” and “slumps” of 
much modem design. Less well- 
reported was his total endorsement 
for community architects, yet this 
was the sharpest blow to RIBA, 
ladling injury upon insult 

For the profession was just begin¬ 
ning to pick sides. On the one hand 
the establishment senior architects 
in stately competition for commis¬ 
sions for ever higher, ever more hi- 
tech monuments to Mammon and 
the municipalities; on the other, 
Hackney and his upstarts, con¬ 
vinced that the architect's place in 
1987 was in a street-comer surgery 
advising the tenants of derelict 
streets how to acquire the skills, 
raise the money and gel the per-, 
mission to rebuild the inner cities. 

At his headquarters in Maccles¬ 
field. where the movement began. 
Rod Hackney will not discuss until, 
he has demonstrated. He takes 
visitors to the first enclave of 27 
homes (one of which was originally 
his) that used to share one outside 
toilet between six slums. They were 
to be demolished at a cost of 
£500.000. For one quarter that sum, 
using the labour of tenants and 
salvaged materials, he rebuilt the 
canal-side square. Homes obtained 
for £25 plus the tenants' sweat are 
valued now at £26.000. Moreover, those ten¬ 

ants mostly have 
jobs. “We couldn't 
just say ’well done' 
and walk away. They 

had learned to be brickies, joiners, 
tilers and plumbers. So we bought a 
derelict site opposite and started 
again.” In two dozen northern cities 
the message spreads. 

Why should this idealistic -ap¬ 
proach generate so much heat, even 
haired at RIBA? Hackney: “My 
persistence worries ihem. Then, of 
course. I insulted them by pointing 
out that they had been obsessed 
from the Sixties with producing a 
product that was so utterly, utterly 
wrong that in the end the consumer 
revolted Yes. the riots and the 
vandalism of the high-rise estates 
are at their door. That is not 
something they want to hear. They 
never want to meet the occupiers, 
much less listen to them. 

“But out there the people know 
why Victorian streets still stand and 
are in demand, surrounding post¬ 
war housing that everyone detests. 
The Victorian house has adaptabil¬ 
ity. a family could control il How 
do you control a slice of a concrete 
tower?’ 

They say his work as an architect 
■lacks distinction: a jumped-up mas¬ 
ter builder who tarts up slums was 
one description. Hackney laughs: 
“You mean I don't do art? 1 don’t 
build sculptures to my own esteem? 
But our work wins medals. Not for 
the product but the process. It may 
not get the acclaim of history, but it 

Si 

For more than ISO years, the 
art of wood engrail Thomas 
Bewick has bean admired for 
its skill in capturing rural life 
in fin* detail. By the end of 
his life, his genius bad bean 
praised by tbe tikes of Words¬ 
worth, Ruslan and Charlotte 
Bronte. • 

Today. Ids work reaches a 
wider audience through 
illustrations in books and 
magazines; and the use of one 
of bis trees as a logo on 
millions of bags of fertilizer. 
Yet many admirers of his 
work know little about the 
man or the background that 
first fired his imagination and 

. led to his devotion to the 
countryside. 

Bat now a trust .has. been 
formed to raise £500,000 to 
purchase and restore 
Bewick's birthplace in the 
Tyne Valley, and to conserve 
the six acres of land and 
woods that surround it The 
£200,000 raised so Gar has 

I come from the Paul Getty 
I Fund, the Countryside 

Commission, the Trustee 
Savings Bank and other com¬ 
panies, institutions .and in¬ 
dividuals. The National 
Heritage memorial fund has 
also provided £354)00 for the 
purchase of ISO of Bewick’s 
original engraved blocks from 
an American collector. 

Bewick was bora in 1753 hi 
a small cottage, later con- 

some celebrated books, 
including The General His¬ 
tory of Quadrupeds and His¬ 
tory of British Birds. 

His output was prolific — 
he was also a talented water- 
colourist — but it is for his so- 
called tail-piece vignettes of 
rural life that he is best 
known. 

Atkinson, who is planning 
a London brooch of the appeal 
to raise' the outstanding 
money, hopes to hare the 
jiMiin part of the centre open 
to the public next year. 
“Bewick is the greatest Brit¬ 
ish wood engraver and is 
becoming much more appre- 

■ Etched into history: Bewick and 
(below) one of bis engravings 
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Dressed for battle: Dr Rod Hackney, 

will win the votes of those who live 
in it.” 

And of the charge that he has 
betrayed the Prince of Wales’s 
confidence, dragged him into the 
brawl? Rod Hackney accepts .that 
the royal support has done his 
mission much good. The Prince, he 
adds, has visited most of the 
movement’s sites: “Do you think he 
doesn't know what he is doing? That 
his visits will not be publicized and 
inferences drawn? It would be 
interesting to ask him what be gets 
out of it 1 suspect he would 
answer a sense of rapport with the 
most distressed of his people.” 

Is he no more than a self-seeking 
self-publicist: another opposition 
charge? “I need publicity. To 
battle.” What, then, of the remark 
that Rod Hackney is a slick ex-.. 
plotter posing as a do-gooder, the 
proof being his 50 companies, his 

promising no peace in the hostilities with the ardriteri«dafes&b^flt^tf 

200 staff and his* £4 million turn- cities and “bringing tfte anih^d&^' j 
over? “1 am certainly ho do-gooder wartime to the task’’ ^- has fthh&g;3 
— middle-class conservationists support in Mrs Thaicberisv-jcto^ y 
armed with only a conscience pledge to tackle urban decay1, swsimjf 
accomplish nothing in a situation as executed with her appoinimeht op 
dire as this.” Lord Young to industry h) this;:; 

b weekemfs^Cabinet shuffle.- ._ • H former DHSS branch . “This is a marterof sarririd- TO- 
office opposite, now Cty 
closed for lack of work, know that ^ world ugl-n^jnyest 
“The people who. in a cqunayjvJMse'griiai oWriaes. 

queued there are working over here: are-burning.”..- 
Is that supposed to be a bad thing? EvenDr HackBey^Jsiippodcts 3tr ’ 
When we start a development f boV - tun. try Ky maker him'-sauhd fixe • 
a house on site as an office. As'the . Sister .Teresa^ -wbiT^s.^^-sguare. ■ 
area rises so does the value of my They. sayU-th&V 
place. That is my return, my tee.” useable oldrobTrites makesharo&y 1 

.Asked for his targets at RIBA, for pleasing reebristhieliotf'butalso 
Hackney says he has done. “That4s lucrative business. But Rod Hack- 
my strength. Flexibility. Ability to- ney, as;he enters the.still poison- 
use the materials, the opportunity l ■ laden atmosgphereof Portland Place, 
find lying about.” But the one goal wi^ walk mob? boldly ' 
he does admit to - persuading the. enjoys tl?e ■ 
Government to .spend on inner paaper^a^.Trmy'ulJ>eJwt^ ^ 

over? “1 am certainly no do-gooder 
- middle-class conservationists 
armed with only a conscience 
accomplish nothing in a situation as 
dire as this.” Hackney pointed to a 

former DHSS branch 
office opposite, now 
closed for lack of work. 
“The people who 

queued there are working over here: 
Is that supposed to be a bad thing? 
When we start a development 1 boV 
a house on site as an office. As the 
area rises so does the value of my 
place. That is my return, my fee.” 

.Asked for his targets at RIBA, 
Hackney says he has done. “That’s 
my strength. Flexibility. Ability to 
use the materials, the opportunity l 
find lying about.” But the one goal 
he does admitto t persuading the. 
Government to .spend on inner 

i Newcastle engraver,r Rat|)h. 
I Bieffey. Apart - 

V Fr/VAv'i 

> • - Consultancy firms'are beingliiretito spare 
i l the embarrassment of hard-pressed Japanese 

- • ' ; firms, forced to make workers redundant 
I The Camper. " 

* Le Camping, thought Michael would he fine if il 

wasn’t for two things: Le rain and Le Camping-Shop. 

"Msieur?“ 

“Urn... ’ All he could see were frightful-looking 

black puddings and a box of toadstools which appeared to 

have a wasps’ nest in it. Thankfully, inspiration struck 

“Une boulcille dc Rican], s’il vous plait.” 

Composing a shopping list would be quite tolerable with a 

long glass of the perfect Fastis beside one. He hopped over 

a large frog and prayed Susan had put a jug of water in 

the ingenious miniature fridge. 

I Part Ricard to 5 Parts Water or Your A 

v Favourite Mixer ... and ALWAYS with Ice. 

1S 

-ft /J apanese company bosses. 
.‘I'who have long prided, 

themselves on offering 
their workforce “cradle to 
grave” employment, are being. 
faced with a new phenomenon 
— how to sack workers; with^ 
out losing face. 

The Japanese, who admit 
they do not know how to 
handle the situation, are now 
calling in western consultants 
to deal with it The problem 
has arisen through economic 
changes and the need for 
Japanese companies to be 
more competitive in world 
markets. 

The results of sacking peo¬ 
ple at any level in a Japanese 
firm are far-reaching and have 
to be handled with extraor¬ 
dinary tact. Western firms 
specializing in employment 
consultancy say that many top 
Japanese managers are unable 
io face employees destined for 
redundancy or the sack, and 
go to amazing lengths to 
ensure no stigma is attached to 
either the company or the 
workers. 

According to one of the 
leading companies in this 
counselling field, some Japa¬ 
nese firms are now being 
overwhelmed with a glut of 
managers in their forties and 
fifties. Unemployment is also 
rising, albeit slowly, in Japan 
- this year il is expected to go 
from 3 io 3'^ per cent. 

'• -Diake Beam Morin, which 
has offices in Piccadilly and is 
one -of the world’s largest 
companies in employment 
counselling, doubled its busi¬ 
ness in Japan last year and' 

; now has offices in Tokyb and: 
Osaka. ' 

It specializes in finding new 
positions for managerrtent of 
executive workers, but accbtd- ■ 
ing to Don Stevens, its .inter-'- 
national vice-president, the 
Japanese are seeking advice 
about redundancies ai'.;aU. 
levels. 

Until recently, he sajf&the 
Japanese “stockpiled people”.- 
If a company was having, a 
quiet period, it was common 
for il to “lend” up to 300 
workers to another company 
so that they could continue in 
employment. But now firms 
stockpiling has now exceeded 
manageable limits and sack¬ 
ings have followed. In Japan, as much disgrace , 

is attached to a company: 
which fires workers as io.. 

the workers themselves. As aV 
result, companies spend a - 
great deal of lime working out 
how to save face. »-. . . 

First, they drop hints to the 
worker concerned that if he 
was to receive an offer to 
better himself, the company 
would not prevent him going. 
Then the company contacts 
counselling firms and pro- 

! 
This usually works. The #£ir 

company “losing" the worker ifey 
professes to be devastated by art^tel^g^^^RTOe^^ire 
the news... but honour is 
satisfied. 

The problem does not end .tq 
; there, howeyer. The guilt com- 1 

plex remains.; Counselling is seen as a^m^^oir ^^ne 
abo requHbd>ti>"ensure the 

. company’s public image .is -yj^lire 
. maintained onceitis known used w 

• that the bosses are sacking. «rtamly &mgg^^«ng- 
• nemjfe. “ mgjobs wherfiSjttw^feeFtike 

vides them wrtb- a 
CV, without hrs fcftbwfejdte, -p«*s, 

pe^ed. In 'isfe-VtJi 
used to redua^to^anifcare 

. employment. are edutfflhd-. John Spicer 
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1 V5' 

Millions of Italians witnessed the miracle of X 

water turning into a tropical fruit drink. 

For Cadbury Schweppes it was just 

another piece of market management. 

£ £ 

3 It all happened a few years ago on the site 

| of a natural spring. 
i 

| Cadbury Schweppes formed a partnership 
u 

I with an Italian mineral water and soft drinks 
S 

s company whose factory was built there, 

a This is the story of how new brands were 

| born and why the partnership has been 

> such a success. 
M 

fF The Italian renaissance. 

Italians consume soft drinks with a fervour 

that they normally reserve for pasta. But with 

over 400,000 retail outlets, the market is very 

fragmented. 

High distribution costs - further inflated 

by the elongated lie of the land - mean vast ^ 
quantities must be sold to achieve 

healthy profit levels.. This represented 

a major problem for the premium Sa 
& 

priced but low volume 

1m g a new, 

W £ creative 

^ alternative 

f had to be 

found to the 

Cadbury Schweppes range 

of mixers. 

For profitable 

operations 

1 

if r. 

f found to the £ 

^ traditional 3 

manufacturing | 
5“ ; £ approach. 

£ So in 19S3 r- 

£ Cadburv Schweppes £ 
& * j 

/ entered into a highly j£ 

£ innovative partnership. « 

/ I g Marriage Italian Style. 1 

/ The chosen partner was i 
# | 

£ San Benedetto in Scorze, near * 
£ Z 

£ Venice, the proud possessor of j= 
s' 2 

^ the largest soft drinks factory in = 

& the world. i 
£ q 

£ This state-of-the-art industrial L 

/ site is capable of a herculean output of f 
Sn 

^ more than 600m litres p.a. | 

£ Employing this one colossus as a 
^ z 

£ opposed to a few standard sites would ordin- | 

/ arily result in huge distribution problems, i 

£ Not for these Venetians. They overcame this 1 
^ S 
| by shrewdly distributing through a network * 
5 x 
| of wholesalers. | 
* * 
5 This strategy, plus a fixation with driving q 
Z 3 

g down manufacturing costs, has led to San n 

g Benedetto achieving the enviable position of P 
h p 

| the lowest cost producer in the Italian market. g, 

I ' The marriage between the companies was no f 

| one-sided affair, though.' | 

| Schweppes’ contribution to the union was the | 
< z 

| portfolio of famous premium brands that San g 

| Benedetto lacked. This remarkable Anglo-Italian \ 
H Z 

§ alliance now boasted an organisation and product = 

I range to be reckoned with. I 

i 3 
1 In Venice, profits are rising. q 
hi A. 

| The icing on the wedding cake was Schweppes’ 

§ creation of a range of drinks specifically tailored g? 

| for the Italian palate. 1 
s 3 

s A triumvirate of Tropical Dry, Lemon Dry and | 

| Grapefruit Dry was introduced. 1 
a- H 
| Their launch in 1985 was aided by an award- | 
s < 

5 winning TV campaign. And rewarded by a very | 

| responsive Italian public. 1 

| This highly original approach to a franchise | 
6 ^ 
I operation has meant good things for all - 
< n 

« concerned. Since 1983 sales have increased from II 
s c5 
\ 9m litres to 26m litres. f 
W Sn 

| As Chief Executive Dominie Cadbury says, J 
tu jS 

I “This is just one example of the many innovative g 
S ' | 
| partnerships we are initiating throughout the g 

3 world. In every instance the basic goal is to 1 
a v 
i make the company's brand assets work harder | 

I for our shareholders”. | 
a I 

I (QlMuaai Schweppes j 
1 MANAGEMENT PROVEN IN THE MARKET PLACE I 

.. . . .. £ B 
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Back to 
politics 

Now tiie deed is done, tele¬ 
vision drama was able to get 
back to politics without all the 
carry-on of recent weeks; old 
haras going over the top, 
flashy camerawork and mer¬ 
etriciously emotive music. 
ITV, though, still balanced the 
propaganda. 

First we had Brian Finch’s 
flying Lady with Frank Wind- 

TELEVISION 

sor. No donbi the original play 
on which the series is based 
was much more subtle to is 
perspective. However, this 
twee, easy tale of a redundant 
Yorkshire mill worker and his 
Rolls-Royce (purchased with 
pay-off money) seemed, de¬ 
spite wry moments, almost a 
Conservative Central Office 
production to counter received 
images of the depressed 
North. Even the Northern 
Irish waif turned out to be the 
son of a millionaire. 

In the first languidly in¬ 
triguing episode of Roger 
Marshall's thriller Floodtide 
the Tories, however, got it in 
the neck - or rather the nose, 
as the coke-snorting Cabinet 
Minister took an independent 
line through a £20 note and 
dropped dead. Our doctor hero 
(Philip Sayer) diagnosed his 
habit from a twitchy political 
interview. Of course, since he 
was only an actor, the Min¬ 
ister seemed normal and re¬ 
laxed compared with many 
real politicians who stick 
rolled banknotes only in their 
pockets. 

The more controlled perfor¬ 
mances of Equity members 
were brilliantly demonstrated 
in Ghosts (BBC2), with Jodi 
Dench and Michael Gambon 
showing customary' mastery, 
ably complemented by Ken¬ 
neth Branagh and Natasha 
Richardson who revealed 
shades of her mother, Vanessa 
Redgrave. Only the delightful 
Freddie Jones as England 
allowed himself the occasional 
politician's indulgence in his 
performance. 

Andrew Hislop 

In a move that look everyone by 
surprise. Maurice Bejart has signed 
a contract lo tranfer his Ballet of 
die 20th Century this summer from 
Brussels to Lausanne. When the 
news broke on Saturday emissaries 
of the Belgian cabinet and of 
France's Minister of Culture, M 
Leotard, had followed Bejart to 
Russia, where his company is on 
tour, to persuade him to remain in 
Belgium or to choose France as his 
new base. Their attempts came too 
late. 

Show on the road 
The sensational ballet-master Maurice Bejart (right), discontented with 

his long-time base in Brussels, is moving to Switzerland, and not even 

the efforts of governments are going to stop him: John Perriral reports 

The seeds of a crisis were sown a 
Few years back when Gerard 
Mortier took charge of the Theatre 
dc la Monnaie in Brussels, succeed¬ 
ing Maurice Huismans. It was 
Huismans who, with help from 
Stephen Arlen (then administrator 
of Sadler’s WeHs Opera), first 
invited Bejart to Brussels in 1959 
to stage Le Sucre du printemps. 
From this beginning Bejart and 
Huismans built up one of the 

world's largest and most successful 
dance, companies, based at the 
Monnaie but spending, most, of its! 

lime touring internationally. 

Bejarfs company received its 
Subvention from the Belgian 
government through the Monnaie. 
M Moriier made no secret of his 

claimed that their earnings abroad 
bronghz the theatre a large income. 

A measure of their reputation is 
the fact that the climax of their 
present Russian tour will be a gala 
given jointly with the Kirov Ballet 
in Leningrad on June 27, to be 
tefevise&live in Russia and abroad. 

preference for opera. He has com¬ 
plained that the ballet took loo 
large a share of the theatre's budget 
and proposed to reduce the allow¬ 
ance next season. Bejart in reply 
publicly disclosed details of the 
ballet company's costings and 

Once the dispute between the 
two men became known in this 
way. several countries offered 
Bejan a new home, among them 
Italy and France. But Switzerland 
moved fastest thanks to the inter¬ 
vention of a Lausanne business¬ 
man. Philippe Braunschweig. 

He and his wife, a former dancer, 
were the founders of the Prix de 
Lausanne, one of the most highly 
regarded of international ballet 
contests, which every year offers 
scholarships for gifted young danc¬ 
ers. Braunschweig and Bejan had 
already announced another com¬ 
petition starting in Lausanne next 
vear. for voung choreographers. 
This involves engaging a leading 

ballet company for a month each 
war for the contestants to work 
with, and Bqan's company was to 
be the first. 

with this start. Braunschweig 
within one week persuaded the 
Swiss government and Ihe Canton 
of Vaud to find the money iq 
support the company forthc whoi 
vear and to grant work permits for 
the entire company en hkv in spite 
of the general Swiss reluctance to 
accept workers from abroad. 

For Bejart the advantages are 
independence, a subvention in one 
of the world's safest cultures and 
the benefit of Swiss laws, which 
make strikes illegal and thus pre¬ 
vent disruption of his work. For 
Switzerland, which already has 
three well-reputed but modest 
ballet companies in Basle. Geneva 
and Zurich, the gain is to step up 
from that level of reputation into 
the world class among dance 
companies. 

Perfectly balanced casting 
Sir.Peter Hall's production of 
Cost is now nine years old. but 
has probably never had a 
more effective cast than the 
one assembled for this sum¬ 
mer’s revival. Balance is all in 
this opera and no one per¬ 
former is allowed to walk 
away with all the honours, 
either for singing or acting. 
Each is cast and dressed (by 
John Bury) to physical perfec¬ 
tion so that, when Dorabella 
says that she will-go for the 
little dark one (“Prendero quel 
brunettino") she turns as 
naturally to the swarthy 
Guglielmoas (he gentleman in 
pink. Ferrando, addresses 
himself to Fiordiligi, the lady 
in the same colour. On a 
deeper levei, all realize Hall's 
view that Cost is an opera 
more about the pains of sexual 
attraction than its pleasures. 

OPERA 

Cosi fan tntte 
Glyndeboume 

Star performance: Gabriele Fontana with Frank Lopardo 

This is a deeply serious 
comedy of manners as the 
pairs of lovers play with 
emotion like children given a 
highly dangerous chemistry 
seL The fripperies sometimes 
associated with Cosi are out: 
no parasols, no cascading pots 
of flowers, scarce a view of the 
Bay of Naples. The interior of 
the house where the sisters 
live is kept fairly dark to 
exclude not only the sunlight 
but, by implication, much of 

the vulgar world outside. 
When the “Albanians" do 
arrive it is a positive invasion. 

Hall and his excellent new 
conductor, Lothar Zagrosek. 
current Music Director of the 
Paris Opera, insist that each 
number makes its dramatic 
point Ferrando’s “tin aura 
amoroso" can be just an 
excuse for some pretty ten- 
orizing; here it leaves Don 
Alfonso pondering that he 
may well have lost the day. Tn 
the following crucial scene, all 
too often cut in performance, 
he turns to Despina for help, 
which is given on a strict 
understand of commercial re¬ 
ward. No shortage of cash 
about comes Alfonso's re¬ 
assurance: “Son richissimir. 
The point is made also in 
Guglielmo's earlier aria “Riv- 
olgetea lui". included here but 
chopped by Mozart in favour 
of tire more frivolous “Non 
siate ritrosi" when be thought 
the opera was getting a bit 
long. No frivolity at Glynde- 
boume. 

Exactly half the cast return 
to their roles and appear on 
the new Glyndeboume recor¬ 
ding of Cosi to be reviewed on 
the record page on Saturday 
week (EMI CDS 7 47727 8). 
Claudio Desderi's Alfonso is 
not the conventional puppet- 
master but quite an anxious 
man who sees that things 
could go wrong—the straw hat 
set a jaunty Chevalier angle 
belies what goes on beneath it 
The voice remains fleet and 
Desdcri is careful not to put 
too much pressure on it. 
Lillian Watson's Despina is 
no soubreite and her soprano 
is now possibly a bit full for 
the pan. so she plays it as a 
worldly woman out to make 
every "penny while her wits 
and her looks still last. Dale 
Duesing's GugLielmo is the 
man most likely to resist the 
buffets and his baritone, es¬ 
pecially in “RivoJgete", re¬ 
mains fresh and accurate. 

Of the trio of newcomers 
Gabriele Fontana gave the 
outstanding perfomance as 
Fiordiligi. She is a natural 
actress, switching from the 
adolescent petting session of 
the Act ! finale to the con¬ 
trition of the Rondo, “Per 
piela", which was magnifi¬ 
cently sung Isobel Buchanan, 
a one-time Fiordiligi now 

turned Dorabella. took time to 
find her vocal form and then 
came through, possibly in¬ 
spired by Miss Fontana, to 
give a thoroughly feminine 
and flirtatious portrayal right 
to the dose, where 'Dorabella 
is still not quite sure which is 
the boy for her. Frank 
Lopardo. on his British dfcbut. 
was given all Fenando's arias 
- a lot of music — and 
delivered them with much 
vocal grace in a house just the 
right size for his voice. 

Lothar Zagrosek. after a 
fast-paced and aggressive 
overture, insisted throughout 
that - this was an opera of 
subtly changing emotions re¬ 
flected in an exact score. Tiny 
elements in the production 
can be questioned — the 
introduction of two Venetian 
maskers to watch the proceed¬ 
ings, some behaviour by 
Despina — but this is generally 
Glyndeboume at its best: true 
music-theatre, pinpoint en¬ 
semble playing. 

John Higgins 
• The Chelsea Opera Group 
will present Mussorgky's Boris 
Godunov, in English, at the 
Barbican Centre on June 29. 
Nicholas Braithwaite con¬ 
ducts and Richard Van Allan 
sings Boris. 

One could never accuse the 
Almeida Festival of skimping. 
This three-hour “Ligeti 
Event" was a typically sprawl¬ 
ing. slightly disorganized but. 
marvellously ambitious affair 
a leisurely ramble along many 
divergent avenues in the 
Hungarian’s music. 

It included some un¬ 
doubtedly peripheral stuff. 
The taped doodle Anikulotion 
might have wowed them in 
Cologne in 1958. but it sounds 
comically dated now; though 
its whooshes and plinks res¬ 
onated pleasingly round the 
cavernous octagonal of the 
Union Chapel. And the two 
Organ Eludes, played by 
Christopher Bowers-Broad- 
bent, far overstretch their 
basic inspiration: that an or¬ 
gan produces funny vibrations 
if you reduce its air pressure. 
On the other hand, the prepos¬ 
terous. satirical (1 think) 
Pocmc symphonique for 100 
metronomes, wound up and 
wound down with admirable 

ALMEIDA 
FESTIVAL 

Ligeti Event 
Union Chapel 

purposefulness by the Al¬ 
meida Ensemble under Oliver 
Knussen, still makes a droll 
point 

What of the more serious 
fare? It is odd how similar 
much of Ligeti's 1960s pieces 
sound, wiih their fastidiously 
moulded dusters, their neu¬ 
rotic little ostinatos, their 
ethereal textures and por¬ 
tentous gathering-notes 
(sometimes 60 seconds on the 
same pitch). The 1967 Rami¬ 
fications for 12 solo strings 
(six tuned a quarter-tone 
higher than the others: instant 
dusters), the 1966 Cello Con¬ 
certo — a disappointingly 
wispy piece, despite Chris¬ 

topher van Kampen’s ende¬ 
avours — and the 1961 
Fragment. which assembles a 
fearsome array of heavy in¬ 
struments and then scatters 
very few notes between them, 
all received commendable 
performances. But the indu- 
sion of the superb 1981 
Melodien showed how for 
Ligeti later managed to extend 
his range without sacrificing 
any of his prized ‘poly- 
rhythmic sophistication. 

w NO ONE 
SELLS MORE 
FURNITURE 

THAN PHILLIPS. 
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Mingled with all this was a 
parallel exploration, by James 
Wood and his remarkable 
New London Chamber Choir, 
of Ligeti's changing choral 
preoccupations. The delight¬ 
ful, tongue-twisting minia¬ 
tures Ejszada, Reggel, com¬ 
posed before the 1956 Revo¬ 
lution, show close kinship 
wirh Kodaly. Hearing the 
same Hungarian inflexions 
reworked into a far more 
complex sound-world in the 
1983 Magyar Etuddk is 
revelatory. Best of all, how¬ 
ever. are the 1982 Holderiin 
settings. Drei Phantasien. 
Here, ingenious technical ef¬ 
fects — using 16 virtuoso 
voices — are employed to 
develop a compeliingly pas¬ 
sionate drama, savage and 
mournful by turns. 

Richard Morrison 

Sent up with Wildean fun 
“J perceive, sir. that you are an 
Irish playwright of some 18 
dramas, lately arrived from 
Dublin to here in Leicester by a 
very old aeroplane, and that 
you are mighty pleased with 
some ad-libs which the actors 
in your new drama have added 
to the lines you have written for 
them, ” 
“Correct”, he replied; “how do 
you do it?" 

“/ observe, sir. / observe. Your 
accent marks down your town 
of origin quite clearly. Your 
eye is glassy and your skin 
pale, from which l deduce you 
have just flown in on the 
infamous Dublin to Leicester 
aeroplane known as.. 

“The vomit Comet” he 
interrupted. 

“Exactly so. And while / 
observed you watching the 
actors rehearse your drama 
The Mask of Moriarty. which I 
know to have been performed 
already at the Dublin Festival, 
you laughed loudest at one or 
two jokes of ihe sort which 
actors are prone to inject after 
two weeks of rehearsing a 
comedy, simply to remind 
themselves that they once 
found it all very funny. ” 

Chris Peachment 
meets the author 

and dramatist 
Hugh Leonard, 

whose The Mask 
of Moriarty opens 
at the Haymarket 

in Leicester 
tomorrow night 

son was between wives at that 
point, so had to change it to 
1902. They would have come 
down on that like a ton of 
bricks." Leonard does how¬ 
ever have one good asset in 
the lugubrious bloodhound 
features of Geoffrey Palmer, 
who is his Holmes. “Yes. he 
has the looks all right. But I 
really wanted him because, 
whenever he plays comedy, he 
always looks like his canary 
just died." 

Leonard: a wicked eye 

“And the 18 dramas, sir?” 
"The Times cuttings library, 
sir. is still the foremost in the 
world." 

A 

GROSVENOR HOUSE ANTIQUES FAIR 
@6000 

10-201 une 1987 Grosvenor House, Park Lane. London WL 

to (une: 5 p.m.- a p.m. Subsequent days: 11 am- 8pan. except 13, 
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*Charity Preview: 9 June. 7 pm- 920 pan. Tickets: £50. 

* Lectures (16.17.18 JuneJ: fill per lecture 
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t which point it 
would be fairest to 
note that Hugh 
Leonard's play 
about Holmes and 

Watson, The Mask of Mori¬ 
arty, which opens at the 

.Haymarket, Leicester, tomor¬ 
row. has none of the leaden 
pastiche above, but. on the 
evidence of rehearsal, zips 
along at a terrific pace, with a 
wicked eye for sending up the 
old pair, a vivid imagination 
for strange and decadent 
settings, and a style of humour 
which owes much to the 
elegant inversions of Oscar 
Wilde. Unfortunately, it is 
easiest to call it an “affec¬ 
tionate spoor1, but it has none 
of the undergraduate humour 
that that label implies. 

Leonard replies: “It is affec¬ 
tionate. I would never do what 
Gene Wilder did in his film 
The Adventures of Sherlock 
Holmes's Smarter Brother, 

M 
AN EVENING WITH 

A special charity gala starring 
Placido Domingo with supporting artists 

and The English Chamber Orchestra 
21June 7.30 pm Wembley Arena 

Tickets &30, £20. £12.50 
Special tickets availahle for students and OAPs. 

From die Box Oflice, Wembley Arena, (credit card bookings 01-9021234 ), 
all Keith Prowse branches (credit card bookings 01-7418989) 
_ and usual agents. 

Presented byjeifrey & Howard Kruger in association with Stafford Law 

Save the Children In aid of (UK and Mexico) 

which had no real liking for 
the original characters. The 
best thing i found was having 
the two there lo build on. T 
wrote an introduction in the 
Dublin production's pro¬ 
gramme explaining that I had 
saved an old woman from 
falling under a bus and she 
had taken me to her flat in 
Muswell Hill, where it tran¬ 
spired that she was Watson’s 
sole surviving daughter. She 
showed me all her effects and 
memorabilia, which included 
this story about how Watson 
had been nagging Holmes 
endlessly about his cocaine 
habit and so Holmes had 
finally persuaded him to try 
the stuff. So all of this drama is 
written by Watson while 
under the influence. Thai’s 
why eveiything is distorted. 
It's their life seen reflected in a 
spoon." 

oriarty is also 
one of those 
plays where “it 
would be unfair 
to reveal 

Suffice it to say that Moriarty 
also survived the Reichenbach 
Fails, and the tide itself should 
lead the audience towards the 
right expectations. What 
might surprise them however 
is one appearance of Watson 
cunningly disguised in the full 
regalia of Queen Victoria in 
her later years. “This was one 
of the few plays where I knew 
how it was going to end", says 
Leonard, ‘‘simply because it is 
a thriller and I had to work out 
who did it 1 also knew that I 
was going to bring on Watson 
in full drag at one point. When 
I told the actor in Dublin 
playing Watson, he visibly 
winced, but finally said 'Well, 
make sure its something 
pretty'." 

One problem for the play 
when it comes to London will 
be the attention of the Sher¬ 
lock Holmes buffs, who may 
well regard it as sacrilegious. 
“God, they are deadly. 1 had 
to be so careful about dates. 
Originally 1 had set it in 1900, 
but then discovered that Wat- 

The Mask of Moriarty may 
well be Leonard's last play, at 
least for the time being, as he 
plans to concentrate on the 
sequel to his first volume of 
autobiography. Home Before 
Night. Since it is about his 
adolescence, it will be aptly 
called Out After Dark “I 
prefer writing books. In the 
theatre it’s all leading up to the 
first night, then it’s all over. 
It's like sudden death. But, 
with a book, it goes on and on. 
People even write you letters, 
which they never do to a 
playwright; they think that the 
actors make it up as they go 
along. Some of the letters are 
even polite.1’ 

At a recent medical check¬ 
up, his doctor was speculating 
on the ethics of whether to tell 
terminally ill patients that 
they were dying. She asked 
Leonard what he would do if 
he only had three months to 
live. *‘I said f would go back 
on cigarettes and kill Gerry 
Adams. There you are1, she 
said. That's a fair ambition. So 
it must be all right to tell 
people*.1’ - 

ALDEBURGH 
FESTIVAL 

Rape of Lucretia 
Snape Mailings 

John Marshall's 
Radio review wiU 
appear tomorrow 

VENICE ★★★ 
HOTEL LA FENICE ET 

DES ARTISTES 
(Q«e lo “La Fake” Tbalir) 

S minutes walk from Si Mark's Square, 
Cosy aimmpfcerc, all comfan* 

moderate prices 

Direct reservations: 41 - S131333 
Tor 411150 FENICE, ITALY 

:STJAMES’Si 
8 King Street, London SWl. Tel: 02-8399060 ' 

Monday 15 lunear 11 a.m. and 2JJ0 pan. 
Tuesday 16 June ar 11 a.m. :- 

FINE CHINESE EXPORT PORCELAIN AND 
WORKS OF ART 

Tuesday 16 June at 10.30 a.m. 
ISLAMIC, INDIAN AND SOUTH JEAST ASIAN 

MANUSCRIPTS, MINIATURES AND 
WORKS OF ART 

Wednesday 17 June at 7 pan. 
MAGNIFICENT FRENCH FURNITURE . 

AND SCULPTURE 

Thursday 18 June at 11 a.m. 
IMPORTANT FRENCH FURNITURE AND 

OBJECTS OF ART (PART I) 
IPart n will take place on Thursday 2 July) 

Thursday 18 |une at U a.m. and 2^0 p.m. 
FINE CLARET AND WHITE BORDEAUX - 

Thursday 18 June at 2^0 p.m. 
COLLECTION OF NAPOLEONIC ITEMS 

Friday ly June at Ua.m. 
OLD MASTER PICTURES 

To launch the fortieth AM- 
ebnrgb Festival the choice of 
opera looked back that length 
of time to The Rape of 
Lucretia, newly staged with 
graduate students attending 
the Britten-Pears School 
Their director of singing is 
Nancy Evans, who alternated 
wfth Kathleen Ferries as 
Lucretia when Britten's opera 
was first staged in the fanner 
English Opera Group's brief 
flirtation with Glyndeboume. 

So the singers this time had 
the advantage of a contimung 
tradition which the festival 
and the school have jointly 
built up, and which is reflected 
in performances of much 
assurance under the- conduct¬ 
ing of Steuart Bedford. His 
approach seemed sfow-paced 
at times, and unduly prolonged 
in the dosing passages, but 
was often musically moving. 
From the 12 players who 
comprise all the orchestra 
required, he made us wonder 
again at the skill with which 
the instrumental cobras are 
deployed to lay bare both the 
starkness of ancient.tragedy 
and the veil of Christian 
compassion drawn around it 
by the solo roles of the Male 
and Female Chorus* 

In the former's fine ‘The 
pity is that sin has so much 
grace it looks like virtue” is 
encapsulated the universal 
tragedy of sordid conquest. 
Salvatore Champage, an Am¬ 
erican tenor, sang it, as he did 
throughout, with more dra¬ 
matic than incantatory char¬ 
acter, to the work's advantage. 
He was ably partnered by 
Adrianne Pkczouka, a Ca¬ 
nadian soprano, as the Female 
Chorus, both of them in 
modern dress to contrast with 
the more classical drapes and 
uniforms of the others. 

Anne McWatt, also from 
Canada, overcame a reticent 
start in the title role to saggest 
more grandeur than fedibg. 
Her servants were capably 
sung by Mary Aston from New 
Zealand as a fresh-voiced 
Lucia, and the Scottish Norma 
Ritchie who had the task of 
putting youth to the service of 
age as Bianca, together Warn¬ 
ing men for their cruelty “to 
teach us love”. That was 
personified by Simon Keen- 
lyside as tire brutal - T«- 
quinias, although his baritone 
has yet to find the failrange of 
colour in the role. Brian 
Matthews was a passionate 
Collations and James Otta- 
way an insinuating Junius. ' 

The opera is staged by Bas3 
Coleman with no great aware¬ 
ness of the different way the 
operatic subject may be viewed 
40 years on, hot the'effective 
simplicity of Roger Andrews's 
stage design, as lit by Roger 
Weaver, was excellent. 

Noel Goodwin 
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A clash 
of status 
symbols? 
While Colonel Oliver North’s secretary was 

busy being astonishingly devoted to her boss, 
her British office cousins were reported to be 

expensively underemployed. Heather Kirby 
investigates a secretary's image in the Eighties The role of ihe secretary 

has been under close 
scrutiny lately. In 
Washington, the 
Irangate Congressional 
Inquiry interviewed a 

young lady who is probably every 
male's fantasy of the perfect sec¬ 
retary: blonde, beautiftil and 
devoted. 

Miss Fawn Hall appears to have 
so idolized her boss. Colonel Oliver 
North, that she patiently shredded 
incriminating documents, stuffed 
more under her blouse and down 
her boots to evade detection by 
White House guards, and efficiently 
fielded telephone calls from the 
President, a one-eyed accountant 
with two aliases and a nervous 
priest waiting for a package of 
money. 

She made it all sound like a 
routine part of the job. Over here 
the Industrial Society has published 
a survey accusing British manage¬ 
ment of so underemploying their 
secretaries that they waste, on 
average. £5,000 a year. No one 
could accuse Fawn Hall of being 
underused. 

Secretaries have always had an 
image problem. The ornithologist 
who named the snake-eating Af¬ 
rican bird of prey after them must 
have had a sense of humour it 
struts across the scrub, nose and 
bottom upwardly mobile, looking 
busy and bossy. A shorthand typist 
will call herself a secretary because it 
gives her status: a manager whose 
job does not generate enough work 
will still insist on one for the same 
reason. She can have more 
responsibility than many exec¬ 
utives, but she can use it as a 
stepping stone to bigger and better 
things only if her boss is unselfish 
enough to encourage her to leave 
him for her own good. The word 
implies a partnership with some¬ 
one. yet the very best ones are 
ashamed to admit what they do. 

Eight years ago Gaye Hudson. 30, 
was a secretary. Now she is head of 
the creative department at Burson- 
Marsteller, a worldwide public rela¬ 
tions company.-and has 14 people 
working for her. “A lot of employers 
don't know how to use secretaries,” 
she says. "They are much more 
intelligent than they are given credit 
for. And a lot of secretaries don^t 
know what their job function is 
because their boss has not bothered 
to work out a job specification. I 
have a performance appraisal with 
my secretary every year when we sit 

down and discuss each other's 
strengths and weaknesses. We de¬ 
velop a job specification from that. 

"You can tell which secretaries 
have been doing extra special work 
here because there will be a ‘thank 
you' bouquet of flowers and a bottle 
of champagne on their desks in the 
morning." 

Eat your hearts out, secretaries 
who slog on with never an 
acknowledgement. Tricia Mc¬ 
Donnell. 26. is not one of those, but 
she does have the same beef as the 
majority of secretaries. "The thing I 
object to is that no matter what 
management course they encourage 
you to go on, or what career 
prospects are opened up for yon, at 
the end of the day you still have to 
go back and make the coffee.” She makes the coffee for 

Malcolm Parkinson, 
managing director of 
Woolworth's. but if his 
previous record is any¬ 
thing to go by she will not 

have to do much menial work for 
him. “Every secretary I’ve ever had 
has left to go on to something else.” 
Parkinson says. "It's only fiiir if 
someone is ambitious to let that 
ambition be realized. Trish comes 
on store visits with me because I am 
interested in her views on staff, 
store produce and the way it is 
displayed. I think the survey is right, 
there are some great big office 
blocks around with hundreds of 
ladies not doing enough. Some 
managements employ dragons to 
keep people away, when secretaries 
should be used to help you to 
communicate with everybody.” 

Tricia works in a Da/lasstyle 
office, with her own secretarial 
assistant to type all the letters. On 
the long train journey from her 
home in Southampton to the 
Marylebone Road headquarters in 
London, she studies an Open 
University Effective Management 
course, which the firm pays for. 

“I hate having to tell people Fm a 
secretary and I refuse to use PA 
because I don't think it means 
anything. Something like executive 
assistant would be about right. 

“I help to organize our con¬ 
ferences in Britain and abroad, 
arranging menus, transport, guest 
lists, everything. I went to Monte 
Carlo to check out a hotel's facilities 
when the Cannes Film Festival was 
on and I often have to take people 
out for lunch. 

“1 am Malcolm’s softer side. He 

‘Why should one be ashamed to say one is a secretary?’ 
Diane Davies 

likes the personal touch and dictates 
his letters to me. although I give 
them to my asisiant to type un¬ 
people come to me with their 
problems and 1 go through all the 
possibilities, have you checked this, 
have you done that, so they may not 
need to be referred to him. I am on 
the top of the secretarial heap here.” 
Then Tricia remembers something 
of supreme importance in the wo rid 
of office politics. "But 1 don't have a 
business card. They are a big status 
symbol.” 

Diane Davies has the looks of 
today's power-dressed bus¬ 
inesswoman. Instead she is the 
quintessential secretary: perfectly 
groomed, self-effacing and charm¬ 
ing. She believes she deserves her 
company car after seven years as 
secretary to Sir John Egan, chair¬ 
man of Jaguar. "Not a Jaguar of 
course, we have a fleet of more 
modest cars.” she was quick to add. 

Sir John says she can run the 
office better than he: “Diane does a 
super job for me. If I ring back on 
trips abroad and ask if there are any 
messages, she says no. She has dealt 
with everything.* 

Diane worked for BL before and 
had coped with a lot of management 
changes. “My organizing ability is 

my forte; 1 am able to communicate 
with people whether they are from 
the shop floor or royalty. I met 
Prince Charles and Princess Diana 
when they visited Jaguar. I have 
thought about going into manage¬ 
ment. but 1 find this job so 
stimulating and John is so super to 
work with that I think I am 
probably better off where l am. 

"I hate the way secretaries are 
perceived. Why should one be 
ashamed to say one is a secretary? 
Unfortunately, the general image is 
demeaning and some secretaries are 
their own worst enemies; they enjoy 
being decorative rather than func¬ 
tional They play up to some 
managements and don't do pro¬ 
fessional secretaries much good.” It is not other secretaries but 

their bosses who come in for 
criticism from Marie-Louise 
Leschallas who, at 29, has had 
plenty of experience of them. 
“My biggest grumble used to 

be sitting there for hours and hours 
while they had long lunches, but if 
you ever went out they would be 
sure to be there demanding to know 
where the hell you’ve been. 

"They don’t understand, for in¬ 
stance, that for a woman to get her 
haircut is not a 10-minute job. This 

is the first time I have worked for a 
woman and it's great." 

Maric-Louise works for Henrietta 
Gclber. two years her junior, daugh¬ 
ter of the Duke of Marlborough and 
an increasingly successful interior 
designer. They have just moved 
from her dining room table to a new 
office and showroom in Hollywood 
Road. Chelsea, where the secretary's 
spoiled Cavalier King Charles span¬ 
iel, Sophie, snoozes among the 
fabric samples. 

“Henrietta can be intimidating, 
but then so can 1. and she is the 
most open and easy person to work 
with. It is veiy much working with 
rather than for,” says Marie-Louise. 

"When she took me on she said, ‘1 
warn you to do everything that I can 
do', so I tread in her footsteps 
completely. At the moment 1 am 
not earning very much, but I am 
learning such a lot from Henrietta 
that potentially the money I can 
earn in the future makes it worth it. 

“Some secretaries are the most 
underrated people in the world. 
They know more about the business 
and the man they are working for 
than even his wife. You can slog 
your heart out while they are doing 
some enormous deal and your 
social life goes, but at the end of the 
day they never consider what that 
might mean to you.” 

Marie-Louise is different from 
the other secretaries here in one 
important respect she does not 
spend a lot of money on clothes. “It 
bores me to death getting dressed up 
in Ihe morning. I'd rather save the 
money and get something spectacu¬ 
lar. I just wear a skirt and shirt.'' she 
says. 

She has an equally forthright 
opinion on whether women make 
good secretaries at all "I would 
never employ any of my girlfriends 
as secretaries. I have the same view 
of women as a lot of men have: they 
are unreliable, dizzy and when a 
new boyfriend comes along they fell 
apart." 

0 Tillies Newspapers Ltd 1987 

Smothered by 
motherhood 

When my former 
flatmate announced 
that she was pregnant. 
I made all the usual 
pledges of support. 

After the birth. 1 went round 
to see hen she was fet and 
bruised and wearing that 
mysterious Madonna smile 
which new mothers seem to 
specialize in. 

Despite my fascination, 
she refused to describe the 
birth — “1 wouldn't want to 
put you off* — and couldn't 
take her eyes from the wrin¬ 
kled creature. Fair enough. 
Over the next few months she 
wouldn't meet in pubs, res¬ 
taurants or public places 
where feeding and changing 
the baby would be difficult. 

When I finally beat my way 
out to see her. choosing an 
hour when the baby was 
asleep. I found her quiet and 
exhausted; she was wary of 
boring me with nappy chat, 
and «c had none of the 
normal currency of small talk 
os she hadn't read a news¬ 
paper or seen a film since the 
baby was born. We haven't 
been in touch since then. 

Several months ago I was 
invited, as a “childless 
woman" to attend a dis¬ 
cussion on modem mother¬ 
hood for a new book. Mad To 
Be .-1 Mother. Its author. 
Brigid McConvilfe. a recent 
mother, suddenly realized 
that all her close friends were 
also mothers. The purpose of 
the discussion was to explore 
whether mothers can indeed 
maintain close friendships 
with non-mothers. 

There is a common feeling, 
on both sides of the Atlantic, 
that motherhood is an area in 

Mothers are 
stigmatized 
at all levels 

which feminism has failed In 
their efforts to gain equality 
in the workplace, the 
campaigning women of the 
1970s neglected the domestic 
sphere. Now that those 
women are nearing the end of 
their childbearing years, 
many are reassessing the 
possibility of raising families. 
What they are discovering is 
that motherhood stinks. 

Mothers are isolated and 
stigmatized at all levels of 
society. While politicians pay 
lip service to domestic vir¬ 
tues, increasing cutbacks and 
shameful maternity benefits 
reveal how little motherhood 
is valued in this country. 
While feminists proclaim a 
woman's right to choose, 
there is still that frozen 
moment, as a friend an¬ 
nounces her pregnancy, when 
one must decide whether to 
congratulate or commiserate. 

Because oF its strange sta¬ 
tus — praised in theory, 
denigrated in practice — 
motherhood creates confus¬ 
ing tensions. One new mother 

FIRST 
PERSON 

Katie Campbell 

found her presence posed a 
threat to childless friends: 
those who avoided or delayed 
having children felt chal¬ 
lenged b> her baby, those who 
eouidn't have children for 
financial or physical reasons 
didn't want to be reminded of 
their loss. 

Many childless women also 
sense a smugness about new 
mothers: "You don't know 
w-hat you're missing!" and the 
ubiquitous “When are you 
going to have a child?" That 
pressure to join the club both 
denies one's own accomplish¬ 
ments and assumes that 
motherhood is an obligation, 
not a choice. 

On the other side of the 
labour ward, similar feelings 
prevail. Many mothers feel 
patronized by childless 
women who have no idea of 
the sheer effort and dedica¬ 
tion motherhood demands. 
They also feel unable to 
understand, let alone explain, 
the total obsession that a new- 
baby inspires. Feeling their 
lives have become intensely 
dull and closed to the outside 
world, they retreat from their 
old. childless friends to a new 
circle of sympathetic mothers 
with whom they can indulge 
in shameless shoptalk. 

But childbirth needn't be 
the Great Divide. Many 
mothers include childless 
friends in their new domestic¬ 
ity. appointing them as god¬ 
parents or naming babies 
after them. Some mothers 
make a point of seeing child¬ 
less friends in evenings, 
school hours or on specially- 
planned weekends off. These 
times can be as therapeutic 
for the mother who feels 
engulfed in domesticity as 
they can be fbr the friend who 
feels rejected by her 
childlessness. 

Despite the gulf that di¬ 
vides motherhood from 
childlessness, most women 
feel that true friendship can 
survive the child-bearing 
years. Provision of workplace 
creches, paternity leave and 
schedules geared towards 
children’s hours would maLke 
it easier for mothers to con¬ 
tinue careers. 

Provision of children’s 
play areas and changing facil¬ 
ities in public places would 
make mothers more mobile 
and less isolated from the 
world. A shift in the social 
status of motherhood would 
make it easier for mothers to 
share their new domestic life 
with pride. Nonetheless, 
friendships which fail be¬ 
tween Mothers and Others 
are generally faulty 
from the stan... In 
truth. I must confess I 
never really liked my M 
former flatmate. ^ 
Mad To Be A Moihcr. hr Brigid 
McConriUe (Century. £5.VS) is 
published on Thursday. 
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Fashion editor 
Liz Smith on 

clothes to keep 
you ahead of the 

field at Ascot 
and elsewhere 

Ninety years ago the DGAA was founded to help those who are 
today's professional people faring livelihoods that had collapsed - 
and with very few others to care. 

Succeeding decades have produced differing circumstances, but 
the continuing thread has been the knowledge that everywhere there 
are people, who had thought their plans for later life complete, quite 
suddenly finding themselves totally unable to cope. 

Failing health, savings slashed in value, the shock of bereavement- 
whatever the reason, in each case the need for speedy help in deep 
digress has been vital. 

The DGAA helps many hundreds of these unfortunates to stay in 
their own homes and if needed, offers a service of devoted 
professional care in 13 Residential and Nursing Homes. Without 
direct state aid. we depend very largely on donations from people like 
you. Please help - while you are able, with a donation or a legacy. 

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S 
AID ASSOCIATION 

homJtd 1897. Artrwi H.M Bbsahetk, ihe (lawn Mather 

Dept 4, Vicarage Gate House, Vicarage Gate, 
London W8 4AQ. Tel: 01-229 9341 

90th ANNIVERSARY YEAR 
(Please make cheques payable to "DGAA") 

Life class 
graduates 

If they asked me, I conJd write 
a thesis — about the eating 
habits of Members of Par¬ 
liament, a subject I am very 
familiar with as I have had 
more hot dinners with MPs 
over the years than many 
people have had hot dinners. 

I am prompted to this 
reflection because Brooke 
Shields, the American actress 
and modeL graduated from 
Princeton tost week, having 
written her thesis on the films 
of Louis Malle. She was wefi 
placed to do the research 
since, eight years ago. Miss 
Shields starred in a Louis 
Malle film herself, playing the 
child prostitute in Pretty Baby. 

The thesis based on fife- 
experience is a pretty notion, 
so I asked some other notable 
women what subject they 
would choose if suddenly- 
called -to the groves of 
Academe. 

Carmen CalUL who has 
spent a life in the book trade 
and is now managing director 
of Chatto & Waidos, thought 
she would write a paper to 
demonstrate that the women’s 
blockbuster novel follows a 
long tradition of women's 
writing. 

Stella Rickman, who has 
been a television executive, 
actress and, for the last 27 
years, the owner of the glittery 
showbiz restaurant, the White 
Elephant chose the link be¬ 
tween changing attitudes to¬ 
wards food and health and the 
social and economic patterns 
in the westers world. 

It intrigues bo- that as we 
try to cut down on bodily ills 
by eating healthier food, we do 
nothing about stress-related 
complaints. "1 had a party of 
businessmen hi for lunch who 
ate wisely and wed, and then 
went berserk with worry trying 

PENNY 
PERRICK 

to sort oot a million-pound 
deaL" 

Sonia Mekhett, the writer 
who gives the best parties in 
London, did not choose, as X 
thought she would, the 
Psychology of the Hostess but 
having been born in India and 
travelled all over the world 
thought she would like to 
present a paper on contem¬ 
porary women explorers and 
travellers like Clare Frauds. 

Yon see bow dose to home 
we all stay, Brookq Shields 
included In a fairer world her 
thesis would have been dis¬ 
qualified on the grounds that 
she wrote it from a position of 
unique privilege. Had she not 
been a film star before she 
became an undergraduate, she 
might have found it quite hand 
to work out Monsieur Malle's 
attitude to onema veriti and 
eroticism on screen. 

To return to my own pro¬ 
posed thesis on the eating 
habits of Members of Par¬ 
liament, these are the ques¬ 
tions to which Z would address 
myself: why do MPs eat only 
nursery food? Is it because 
that is all the House of 
Commons catering service 
provides, or is it because the 
honourable gentlemen refuse 
to eat anything foreign-look¬ 
ing and mneked-about? 

Is the indigestion rate 
among MPs higher than that 
of the population at large 
because they just can't settle, 
and jump np to have their 
pholograph taken or to give a 
telephone, interview between 
courses? If this theory proves 
correct, I am going to call my 
thesis Heartburn House. 

Marriott Hotels 
Summer Sale. 

Up to 50% off 
PARIS, Avenue George V: LONDON, Grosvenor Square: 

AMSTERDAM, Leidsepleinu ATHENS, Syngrou Avenue: VIENNA, Parkring. 

It makes even more sense to use 
Marriott hotels in Europe now that we’ve 
reduced our prices by up to 50%. 

The central location of our hotels make 
them perfect for both meetings and enter¬ 
tainment while our in-house business 
facilities and first class accommodation 
provide a superb business environment - 
but now at a reduced price. 

The Marriott Summer Sale offer - it’s a 
better way of doing business. 

Harriott 
HOTKLS+RKSORTS 

Our special rates for weekdays and 
weekends this summer are available 
from 1st June to 31st August 1987, for 
rooms only. For reservations, contact 
your travel agent or phone one of the 
numbers below. 

London 01-439 0281 
Germany 0130 4422 toll free 
France 19 05 90 8333 toll free 
Rnlncumit ®ill vji| l»nm hwe! in tiwci anil atr m j» atlahliiy 

Mai an urn itf ilwrr pmutn in a Ram Nu primp, (den unit aoUaWc ji 
hmrMiMnl aNitrand ncludt LuroJmi m lunr 
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This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout Britain appears from 
Monday to Friday, followed in the Saturday section by a preview of 
the week ahead. Items for inclusion should be sent to The Times 

P \ \ Information Service, POBox7, 1 Virginia Street, London EI9XN 
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BOOKING KEY 
☆ Seats available 
•k Returns only 

LONDON 

«• BET N01R: Tour de force from 
Robin Soans in this inventive 
funny/sad one-man-show about 
insufficiently fast horses. 
Young Vic Studio Theatre, 66 The 
Cut SEl (01 -328 6363). Tube: 
Waterloo. Mon-Sat &>lOpm. Mat 
Sat S-7pm. AS seats £5. 

& DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS: 
O'Neill's drama of violent passion 
on a New England farm involving 
father, new young wife and son. 
Greenwich Theatre, Grooms Hifl 
SEl0 (01-858 7755). station: 
Greenwich. Mon-Sat 7.45-8.20pm, 
Mon-Thurs E3-E8.50. Fri and Sat 
E3-E7.50. 

* HAMLET: Ingmar Bergman's 
acclaimed production from the 
Royal Dramatic Theatre of 
Stockholm, final performance 
tonight. Performed in Swedish. 
National Theatre, (Lyttelton), 
South Bank SEl (01-928 2252). 
Tube: Waterloo. Wed-Sat and 
tonight 6.45-10.30 pm. E8-E15. 

* JEEVES TAKES CHARGE: 
Edward Duke takes charge of 
Jeeves. Bertie Wooster, Drones 
and dragon aunts m a one-man 
[aunt through P G Wode house, 
wyndhams Theatre, Charing Cross 
Road WC2 (01-836 3028). Tube: 
Leicester Square. Mcn-Fri 
8-10j3m. Sat 850-1050pm, £5- 

* JENKINS EAR: New Dusty 
Hughes play sends a journalist into 
the chaos of Central America 
where duty conflicts with emotion. 
Royal Court Theatre, Sloane 
Square SW1 (01-7301745). Tube: 
Sloane Square. Mon-Sat 8pm. mat 
Sat 4pm, until July 6. Mon £4, other 
evenings £4-£10. mats £4-E6. 

* A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS 
DREAM: Alfresco Shakespeare. 
Hope for midsummer weather. 
Playing in repertory with 
Bartholomew Fair- 
Open Air Theatre, inner Circle, 
Regents Park, NW1 (01-486 2431). 
Tube: Regents Park/Baker Street 
Previews 7.45-10.15pm. £3-E9. ' 
From week of June 20: Mon-Wed 
7.45-10.15pm, £4-£10. 

* MY SISTER IN THIS HOUSE 
Intense and powerful drama 
suggesting why two maids 
murdered their mistress. Stunning 
performances. 
Hampstead Theatre Club, Avenue 
Road. London NW3 (01-722 
9301).Tube: Swiss Cottage. Mon- 
Sat 8pm. mat Sat 430pm. Mon-Sat 
and Sat mat £6, Sat eve £7. 

* ROSENCRANTZ AND 
GUILDENSTERN ARE DEAD: TVs 
OWivton Boys play R and G. with 
Lionet Blair as the Player King. 
Piccadilly Theatre, Denman street 
W1 (01-4374506). Tube. Piccadilly 
Circus. Previews bn Sat 8-iOpm. 
Then: Mon-Sat 8-1 Opm, mats Tues 
3-5pm and Sat 4-6pm. Previews 
E7.50-E9.50. from June 15 
E5-E13.50. 

☆ WORLDS APART: Cuban play 
grumbling about politics and the lot 
of women. Wayward plot but 
arresting performances. Playing in 
repertory. 
Pit Theatre, Barbican Centre. EC2 
(01-628 8795). Tube: Barbican/ 
Moocgate/ St Paul's. Mon-Sat 7.30- 
10.45pm. £7.50. 

LONG RUNNERS: * The Business 
Of Murder Mayfair Theatre (01-629 
3036)... * Cats: New London 
Theatre (01-405 0072. cc 01-404 
4079)... it Chess: Prince Edward 
Theatre (01-734 8951)-.. ☆ 42nd 
Street Dory Lane Theatre Royal 
(01-8368108/9/4 .. & Me And 
My Girt: Adelphi Theatre (01-240 
7913/4)... * Lea MisetaMes: 
Palace Theatre (01-434 0909)... 
☆ The Mousetrap: St Martin’s 
Theatre (01-8381443).. ☆ No Sex 
Please, We’re British: Duchess 
Theatre (01-836 8243)... * Phan¬ 
tom Of The Opere: Her Majesty 's 
Theatre (01-8392244)... it Run 
For Your Wife: Criterion Theatre 
(01-9303216)... ☆ Starfigtt Ex¬ 
press Apollo Victoria Theatre (01- 
828 8665).. itr Stepping Out 
Duke Of York's Theatre (01-836 
5122). 

OUT OF TOWN 

BATH: ☆ Portraits: Interesting new 
WBIiarn Douglas Home play with 
Keith MichBii as Augustus John and 
Simon Ward playing three at his 
sitters (Monty. Matthew Smith, 
Beaton). 
Theatre Royal, Sawciose, Bath 
(0225 65065). Mon, Tues and Wed 
7.30pm. Thurs, Fri and Sat 8pm. 
Mats Wed 2.30pm and Sat 4.30pm 
Evenings E6-E10.50. mats 
£350-ffi. 

CAMBRIDGE: * Footflghts 
Review: End of year larks. 
Arts Theatre, Peas Hill. Cambridge 
(0223 352000). Mon-Sat 8pm, mat 
Sat 4.30pm. Evenings £5, mats £4. 

LEICESTER: * The Mask Of 
Moriarty: Hugh Leonard's spoof 
thriller pits Holmes against his old 
adversary. A hit at the Dublin 
festival. 
Kaymarket Theatre, Belgrave 
Gate. Leicester (0533 539797). 
Moo-Thurs 7.30pm, Fri and Sat 
8pm. £3.50-£7.5Q. Mat Sat 4pm. 
£3.50. 
MOLD: 4 For Queen And Country: i 
New play with music tens how the 
Duke of Malborough's distant ware- 
affect three local families. 
Theatr Ctwyd, County Civic Centre. 
Mold (0352 55114). Mon-Fri 
7.30pm, Sat 8pm. Mon-Thurs £4- 
£6, Fn and Sat £5-£7. 

STRATFORD: <r Hyde Parte 
Courtship comedy by James 
Shirley, me RSC's first venture into 
Caroline comedy. 
Swan Theatre, Stratford-upon- 
Avon (0789 295623). tonight at 
7.30-10.15pm.£3-£13- 

■ CROCODILE DUNDEE (15k 
Australia's smash hit with TV 
comic Paul Hogan as a crococffle 
hunter bemused by New York's 
urban jungle Broad and joud, but 
friendly (SB min), 
as Cannon Fulham Road (01 -370 
2636). Progs ZOO. 6.00,9.00. 
xs Plaza Lower Regent Street (01- 
4371234). Progs 1.30.4.00.650, 
8.45. 
DONA HERLINDAANDHEH SON 
(15£ Dona Hedtnda plans her son's 
marriage, undaunted by his 
homosexuality. Spicy and good- 
humoured comedy or manners 
from Mexico's Jamla Humberto 
Herrnosflfof&lmin)- 
Cannon PrecadBy (01-4373561). 
Progs 250,425.6.30,855. 

THE FOURTH PROTOCOL (15): 
Old-fashioned entertainment based 
on Frederick Forsyth's novel about 
the Soviet plan to sabotage NatD 
with a covertly assembled atomic 
bomb. Michael Caine is the 
maverick spycatcher (119 min), 
as Cannon Panton St (01-930 0631). 
Progs 2.15,450,725.10.00 

MANNEQUIN: (PG): Directed by 
Michael Gottlieb. Mannequin tats 
the story of a sculptor, obsessed 
with one of his pieces of work on 
display in the window of a gallery 
(90 min). 
Cannon Bayswater(01-229 4149). 
Progs 2.45,6.00,8.30- 
Cannon Chelsea (01-352 5096). 
Progs 1.55.6.00.9,00. 
Cannon Edgware Road (01-723 

! 5901). Progs 2.30.435,6.40,8.45. 
I Cannon Haymarket (01-8391527). 

Progs 2.00.4.05,6.15.8.25. 
. Canon Oxford Street (01-836 
0310). Progs235.435.635,8.40. 

THE MORNING AFTER (15): 
Unlikely thriller from Sidney Lumet, 

. with Jane Fonda running away from 
a dead body into the arms of 
redneck Jen Bridges (104 min). 
Odeon Leicester'Square (01-930 
6111). Progs 12.15,2.45,5.15, 
8.15. 

NOBODY'S FOOL (15): Rosanna 
Arquette as a small-town girl with a 
past; striking out with a new 
acquaintance (Eric Roberts). 
Directed by Evelyn Purcell 

SanmniFulham Road 901-370 
2636). Progs 2-00.6.00.855/ 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road 

* IGGY POP: He has replaced P»e 
anarchic excesses that used lobe 
hts trademark with a suave middle- 
Amencan mainstream pohsh. but 
he stiff has the hardest torso m the 
business. , „ 
NewcaMte City tan. 
Northumberland Road (091 ■2b1 
2606) 730pm. ES.50-E6.50- 

c BEN E KING: "Stand By Me” 
was one of the high points of the 
Prince s Trust concerts last week. 
For the finale. Kmg was flanked by 
Georoe Harrison and fimgo Starr, 
neither of whom were able to match 
hts peerless delivery of the classic 

BtaMrighamHjapodronw. Hurst 
Street (021-622 7486) 7.15pm, 
E6.50-E9.50. 

4 HURRAHI/THE JACK RUBIES/ 
THE TENDER LUGERS: DingwaHs 
is trying to broaden its appeal 
beyond the hard-core of American 
R v B and pub-rock devotees. On 
Mondays tne dub is now . 
designated The Panic Station, with 

Most musical figures receive their celluloid 
salute years after their death; Tommy Steele 
(above, centre) starred in The Tommy Steele 
Story when he was barely 21. This forgotten 
delight, slang together at Beconsfleld in 1957, 
can be seen until Wednesday at the ICA during 
a three-month bonanza of rock and roll films. 
The story begins with muscular paralysis and a 
long stay in hospital; then comes the first 
guitar, purchased at a junk shop, and a failed 
career on the ocean wave. Salvation arrives in a 
Soho coffee bar, where Steele is spotted 
entertaining customers; he ends in glory at the 
Cafe de Paris, telling reporters that teenagers 
are “very wonderful people”. The music is 
plentiful, though there are other, sociological 
claims on our attention- How old, how dainty, 

these “wonderful people” look! How archaic 
die attitudes on class and family! Of course 
everything looks comically naive, for three was 
no one in 1957 with any experience of putting 
Britain's teenage culture on film: the middle- 
aged director, Gerard Bryant, came from 
sponsored documentaries; the writer, Norman 
Hadis, was a newcomer who found his niche in 
Curry On films. Steele's biography Is sup¬ 
ported by Wolf Mankowitz's satire Expresso 
Bongo, filmed in 1959 with Cliff Richard as the 
Steele-like singing discovery Bongo Herbert. 
Other upcoming period pieces include Dick 
Lester's It’s Trod, Dad! (Jane 18-20) and the 
1961 Twist Around the Clock (June 22-24), 
with Chuhbv Checker. ICA Cinematheque 
(01-930 3647). Geoff Brown 

policy. 
Omgwaili. Camden Lock, London 
NWl (01-267 4967) 8pm. £3. 

DANCE 
■d ULAC GARDEN: Tudor'S fync 
tragedy with two other master 
works. Paid Taylor's sunny Aureo& 
and George Balanchine's Four 
Temperaments, are given by the 
Grands Ballets Canadians together 
with the Bnbsh premiere of James 
Kudelka's Passage. 
Sadtor^ Welts Theatre. Rosebery 
Avenue. London, EC1 (01-278 
8916). 7JO-1 Opm, £3.50-El 5 

* DUBBEL SPOOR: A work based 
on Samuel Beckett by 
Dansprodukta, a talented cottectnre 
of dancer-choreographers from 
Holland. 
The Place. Duke's Road. London. 
WC1 (01-387 0031) 8-9.30pm. E5 

<t GISELLE: Galina Samsova's 
production tor London City Ballet 
with Jack Carter’s dramatic Three 
Dances to Japanese Music. 
Derogate Theatre, Northampton 
(0604 24811) 7.30-10.15pm 

GALLERIES 

•nham Court Road 
l. Progs 1.30,3.45, 

■ Also on national release 
a Advance booking possible 

BLUE VELVET (18): David Lynch’s 
surreal tale about the placid 
surface of an American smaD town 
being violently ripped apart With 
Isabella Rossellini and Dennis 
Hopper (120 min). 
Camden Plaza 901-485 2443). 
Progs 125.3 45.610.8.40 
s Cannon Fudiam Road (01 -370 
2636). Progs 2.00.6.00.9.15. 
a LumMre (01-379 3014, OC 01 -379 
3014). Progs 1.10.355.6.05.8.40. 

! u Screen on Baker Street (01-935 
I 2772). Progs 350.6.00,850. 

■ CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOD 
(15): Polished version ol the 
Broadway play, with WHfiam Hurt as 
the teacher of deaf adolescents 
emotionally involved with a firmer 
pupil (Mariee Mathn) (113 min). 
ax Empire Leicester Square (01- 
200 0200). Progs 1.00.350.6.00. 
8.30. 

TELEVISION TOP 10 
NaSoMltop |gn television programmes bi the imak wicflng Jum 

BBC 1 BBC 2 
1 Easundan DanjSin I9^5m 1 Cattfrflw* 630m 
2 EaiUWNnTaaffiun 19lOm 2 MMMgNng&OSni 
3 Thai s bla 10 70n 3 MASJi&SOm 
4 ttncsmtodFiw/raatoi 4 FMwr MurwWs Ougtimr 4.70m 
5 TomorrowsWortogrOo, 5 The HWHXCi QuOe To Tha Galaxy 6 Tap 01 The Pops 9 iSm 445m 
7 Boe Says OpporwwyKnMd 9.05m 6 OuTWners World fToe^rrf 4,35m 
8 The Lenny Henry Show (E*c N retold) 7 uzna's Pictures 430m 

8 70m 8 A Lawless Street 4.1SH 
9 Uvxs Bi60m 9 The SOuOimnSMr 430m 

10 Dynasty &35m 10 Stxnmer Of My Germen SokMf 3S5m 

rrv Channel 4 
1 Caronaapr>Sveet{wvd}Qriflaai ?3.6Sm 1 Brookmd»(MorvSst)63ft» 
2 CororaMn Straei (Monl GrartoB I3.«0m 2 PonerhouseB>ue(WeiVSBQSS5m 
3 Sffcen Lucky Themes U 50m 3 BrooksxWfTue/SatJSJOm 
4 &nuergjte Farm VtxhstWB 1130m 4 Cheers! 45Sm 
5 crossroads Cemrai to eflm 5 a Law Cry Fto Help <35m 
G BTomrrow Comes ITV 1035m 6 Plants For Fro*a95m 
7 cats Eyes TVS 1025m 7 ChetemMHoniuon/PrQSaOm 
8 Me And My Gxl LWT 990n> 8 Countdown (Toe) 138m 
9 Taggan 5 TV 9 8Sm 9 Oermoor - The Throetened WMetnass 

10 News ISM 204719.65«a 3J0m 
10 CourWBowo (We<S3.tSm 

Bmktast Msvtslon: The average weekly figures Car autfiencos at peak times (with 
figures in parenthesis showng me reach - the number ol people who viewed for at 
(east three minutes): 
BBC1: Break last Time: Mon to Fn 1.215.7) 
TV-wm Goon Momng Bnom Mon to Fn 23 (10.6) 

Source: Broadcasters’ Audience Research Board 

4 Errwnenjjte Farm VtrtsmtB 1120m 
5 Dossroads Cemral 10 *Ona 
G B Tomorrow Comes rrv 1025m 
7 CATS Eyes TVS 1035m 
8 Me And Uy Gal LWT 9 90m 
9 Tiggan STV 9 6Sm 

10 News IS* 204/) 9.65m 

NOTHING IN COMMON (15): Tom 
Hanks as an advertising executive: 
Jackie Gleason as his prickly father 
suddenly faced with desertion. 
Sprawling comedy-drama 
(119 min). 
Cannon Haymarket (01-8391527). 
Progs 
Camion Chelsea (01-352 5096). 
Progs ZOO. 5.15.850. 

■ PERSONAL SERVICES (18): 
Terry Jones's outrageous comedy, 
inspired by (he life dr Cynthia 
Payne, stars Julie Walters as the 
London madam who turns her 
house over for the fulfilment of 
other people's fantasies. Not for 
the easily offended (105 min). 
h Cannon Fulham Road (01-370 
2636, cc 01-373 6990). Progs 2.00, 
6.00.9.10. 
i£ Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue 
(01-836 6279). Progs 1.10,350. 
5.50.8.30. 
ts Plaza Lower Regent Street (01- 
4371234, cc 01-240 7200). Progs 
1.00.350.6.00.850. 
s Screen On The Green (01-226 
3520). Progs 2.20.4-25,6.45,850. 

TENUE DE SOIREE: Gerard 
Depardieu plays Bob, a 
housebreaker who enlists two 
other drifters into the trade. Michel 
Blanc and Miou-Miou co-star. 
Written and dracted by Bertrand 
Blier(102niin). 
Screen On The HHI (01-435 3386). 
Progs 320.5.10,7.10.920. 
Gate NotSng Hifl (01-221 0220). 
Progs 2.50.425.6.00,7.40,925. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road 
(01-6366148). Progs 1.15,350. 
5.50,8.10. 

THREE AMIGOS! (PG): Western 
parody with good one-liners but no 
shape. Steve Martin, Chevy Chase 
and Martin Short star as singing 
cowboys from the movies (tired to 
save a Mexican town from bandits. 
John Landis directs Q05 min), 
sc Leicester Square Theatre (Ol- 
9305252). Progs 1.15.3.40,6.15, 
8.45,11.45. 

■ THE VOYAGE HOME-STAR 
TREK IV (PG): The Enterprise team 
star in another dick fantasy. 
Leonard Nimpy directs (119 min) 
sc Empire Leicester Square (01- 
4371234. cc 01-2407200). Progs 
1.00.350.6.00.850. 

CONCERTS 

LUNCHTIME 

☆ W1DOR/V1ERNE: David Uddle's 
organ recital follows Widors 
Symphonie Romane with Vieme's 
Quartre Pidces de Fantaisie. 
St Michael's. Com hid, London EC3. 
1-1.55pm, free. 

☆ MCNAMARA/BOS WORTH:. 
Elisabeth McNamara plays Flute 
Sonatas by Poulec and Bach, a 
Sonatina of Berkeley's and a Suite 
by Goddard. Nicholas Bosworth 
accompanies. 
St MartinJn-the-Fields. Trafalgar 
Square, London WC2 (01-839 
1930). l.05-2pm, free. 

& LECOSALOf LUNCffr The 
Lecosaldi Ensemble performs 
Handel s Concerto Grosso Op 6 No 
12. and is joined by David WiHiams 
for Trumpet Concertos by Fasch 
and M otter. 
St Anne and St Agnes's. Gresham 
Street. London EC2 (01-373 5566), 
1.10-150pm. free. 

EVENING 

-Cr CARTER’S MIRROR: The Royal 
College of Music Twentieth Century 

! Ensemble is conducted by Edwm 
i RoxburghmHeinzHofliger's 
Sietiengesang, Bernard nands's 
Etendre. Brian Efias's Geranos and 

1 Bfiott Carter's A Mirror on which to 
Owen. 
Royal CoHege of Music. Prince 
Consort Road, London SW7 (01- 
589 3643). 7pm. free. 

☆ FOREST PHILHARMONIC: With 
John LIU as sdoisL Frank Shipway 
conducts the Forest Philharmonic 
Orchestra In Brahms's Piano 
Concerto No 1 and the 1947 
revision of Stravinsky 's Sacra du 
Printemps. 
Festival tofl. South Bank. London 
SEl (01-928 3191, cc 01-828 8800), 
7.3O-920pm, £3-£l 0. 

Ur NORTHERN SINFONIA: 
Schubert's Octet ViUa-Lobos s 
Poeme de Crianca, Ravers 
Podmes de MaBarme (Margaret 
McDonald, soprano) and an 
arrangement of Richard Strauss's 
73 EuSerrspiegel by one Hasenohl 
are performed by the Northern 
Sinfortia Ensemble. 
Christchurch, Commercial Street 
London El (0483 575274), 750pm, 
£4-£10. 

•Cc KINO/BALL: Winner of the W H 
Smith Prize at the 1984 Carl Flesch 
international Competition. 

Masayuki Kmo plays Bach's Partita 
BWV1002, Smdmg's Suite Op 10. 
Szymanowski'sNotJurooe 
Tarantella and Prokofiev’s Viokn 
Sonata No 2. Andrew Bau is at the 
piano. 
WigmoTe Hall. 36 Wtamore Street 
London W1 (01-935 2141). 750pm, 
£2-£4.50. 

☆ VERMEER METAMORPHOSES: 
The Vermeer Quartet performs 
Ligeti's Quartet Noi 
"Metamorphoses Nocturnes". 
Haydn's Quartet Op 76 No 1. then 
Nobuko Imai (viola) is added for 
Mozart's Oumtet K593. 
The Mattings. Snape. Suffolk (072 
885 3543), 8pm. 27.50-El2.50. 

OPERA 

☆ LA BOHEME: David RendaB and 
Cynthia Haymon in a successful 
revival of the Royal Opera's 
production conducted by Giuseppe 
Patane. 
Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden. London WC2 (01 -240 
1066). 7-10.30pm. £2-£42. 

* TOSCANINI REMEMBERED: 
See caption. 
Royal Atoert ton. Kensington 
Gore. London SW7 (01-5% 8212). 
8pm.£350-£l5. 

Arturo Toscanini (above), the 
flamboyant Italian maestro, is 
remembered on the 30th anni- 
rersaiy of his death with a 
charity concert in the Royal 
Albert Hal) attended by the 
Princess of Wales. The pro¬ 
gramme comprises the Verdi 
Requiem, a work particularly 
associated with Toscanini, 
and the conductor is Massimo 
Freccia, who worked with 
Toscanini daring the last 20 
years of his Life. The concert 
features the PhHhannoiiia 
Orchestra with Tlr^hrth 
Connell, Hanna Schwarz and 
Dennis O'Neill (see listing). 

* ORPHEUS IN THE 
UNDERWORLD: Gerald Scarfe's 
designs bring Offenbach's classic 
to grotesque new fife as Oavid 
Pountney's production rolls on. 
largely unchanged in its casting 
and. indeed, its popularity. 
English National Opera. Coliseum. 
St Martin's Lane, London WC2 (01- 
8363161). 7.30-10.30pm. £2- 
£1850. 

* CARMEN: Revival of Peter Hall’s 
lively production, today with Maria 
Ewing in the title role and Graeme 
Jenkins conducting. 
Gfyndeboume, Lowes. East 
Sussex (0273 541111) 5.15-10pm. 
£2S-E50. 

* IL VIAGGIO A REIMS: GuDdhafl 
students, under the direction of 
Anthony Besch, present the British 
premiere of Rossini's last opera 
written to an Italian text. 
Guiklhiin School of Musk: and 
Drama, Barbican. London EC2 (01- 
606 3030), 7-1Opm, tickets free 
from Guildhall box office. 

* KENNY BURRELL: Since Wes 
Montgomery's death, no jazz 
qiirtanst has beer able to match 
Burrell's combination ol warmth 
and sophistication. Tommy Smith, 
the sparkling young Scottish 
saxophonist shares the MH. 
Ronnie Scott's Cteb, 47 Frith 
Street London Wt (01-139 0747), 
950pm, £8 (£2 members). 

& GO WEST: They have had a 
frustrating year of setbacks and 
may be disappointed by the 
rativvety poor showing of Danan 
on the Cduch, but perhaps this 
twice-postponed tour will revive 
their fortunes. 
Royal Court, 1 Roe Street 
Uvwpcttj051 709 4321) 7.30pm. 

TABITHA SALMON: Paintings and 
drawings of everyday Russian Me, 
done following two official visits by 
this artist to the Moscow suburb of 
Moskvoretsky. 
National Theatre, South Bank 
Centre. London SEl (01-928 2033). 
Mon-Sat lOam-iipm, free, until 
July 29. 

ROSE HILTON AND MICHAEL 
UPTON: Hilton's interiors are 
suffused with an atmospheric, 
hallucinatory blue light while 
Upton's emphasize the earthy 
substance ot figures aid their 
surroundings. 
Newly n Art Gallery, Penzance. 
Cornwall (0736-63715). Mon-Sat 
105pm. free, until July 11. 

MARIE RODGERS AND MARIA 
LIVINGS: This artistic duo makes 
surreal headdress sculptures, a 
development from thee 
performance work. 
Cartite Gallery. 341 GosweB Road. 
London ECi <01-8371639). Mon- 
Sar i !-7pm. free, until July 18. 

PETER DE FRANC1A: Long 
sequences of moving charcoal 
drawings on symbolic themes such 
as Pandora and Prometheus. 
Camden Aits Centre, Arkwright 
Road. London NWS (01-435 2643). 
Mon-Sat 1 i-6pm. Fn 11-8pm, Sun 
2~6pm. free, until July 26. 

KINGSGATE WORKSHOPS 
PAINTERS SHOW: Five artists, 
including Wynn Jones, have 
opened then- studios to the public 
and prove that good pictures need 
not be expensive. 
Kingsgate Workshops Gallery, 
110-116 Kingsgate Road. London 
NW6 (01-328 7878). 12-6pm. free, 
until June 17. 

OFF THE STAGE: Three artists. 
Jennifer Carey, Lai Hitchcock and 
Roddy Maud-Roxby, show bizarre 
sculptures which resemble 
dramatic installations. 
Symondsbury School of Art and 
Gaflery, Symondsbury. Bridport. 
Dorset (0308-27339), Mon-Sat 10- 
450pm, free, until June 28. 

STATE OF THE ART: An exhibition, 
featuring 20 contemporary, 
internationally renowned artists. 
already seen at London's <CA and 
the subject of a Channel 4 TV 
series. 
Harris Museum and Art Gallery, 
Market Square. Preston. Lancs 
10772-58248), Mon-Sat 105pm, 
free, until June 20. 

OWEN WOW: Exhibition of works S/Owen Wood, painter and 
ustrator of books Such as The 

JumbHes by Edward Lear. 
Chris Beetles Ltd, 10 Ryder Street 
St James's. London SW1 (01-839 
7551).Mon-Fri 10-5-30pm, until 
June 19. 

WALKS 

LEGAL AND ILLEGAL LONDON.. 
ims OF COURT: meet Hotoom 
tune. 2pm. £2-25. 

HISTORY OF THE COCKNEYS- 
POOR ALLEYS AM® WEALT* 
meet St Paul s oAt. f lam. E3. 

THE FAMOUS SHERLOCK 
HOLMES DETECTIVE TRAIL mew 
Baker Street fube. 750pm. £2. 

MEDIEVAL CANTERBURY: me* 
T*ir»f Centra. Canterbury. 
10 30am and 1.30pm, El 25. 

JEWISH EAST END - BOOKS W 
TIMELESS STREETS: rmt 
Atdgateiube. iiamja. 

OTHER EVENTS 

DAUGHTERS OF THE PALE 
Opening today, an extortion 
compiled by the Jewish Women in 
London Group wrech describes at 
writing, phohtoaphs and tapMkfc 
programmes tne experiences of om 
daughters ot tum-of-ffo-cefttury 
uremgrants. 
Oxford House, Derbyshire Street 
London. E2. Until June 26. Mon-Fn 
10am-6pm, free. 

INTERNATIONAL CERAMICS 
FAIR: Last day on which to visit the 
world's leading cerams event, with 
the finest porcefrun. pottery, glass 
and enamel on dtspiay and for su 
The Dorchester, Park Lane. 
London Wi (01-6298888), 11am- 
8pm. £4. 

LONDON WILDLIFE EVENT: 
Starting today and continuing 
throughout the summer. 
Hay Meadow Survey at 
Friem Country Park. Barnet North 
London (01 9034719). 

THE CATHEDRAL CLASSIC: The 
London Festival Orchestra with the 
Pa stay Abbey Choir pray and sing 
music by Marcello, Handel, Mozart 
Copland and Vivitidl. 
Paisley Abbey, Scotland. 750pm, 
tickets £2.50 and £450. Boxoffice 
(041 8871007) 

AN EVENING OF CLOSE 
HARMONY AND CABARET: Six ex- 
Cambridge choral scofars who 
perform together as Cabinet 
Shuffle present an evening of 
informal musical entertainment. 
Landeidtile House. Highgate Hfi. 
London N6 (01348 8716) 8pm, 
£4.95 including glass of wine. 

BOOKINGS 
FIRST CHANCE 

JULY AT TNE BARBICAN: Booking 
for LSO Summer Pops series with 
John Dankworth; Opera Gala night 
with London Concert Orchestra; 
Chinese Magic Acrobats; and 
second half of Gershwin series 
concerts- 
Barbican. Silk Street, London EC2 
(01-6384141). 

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET: 
Performances of Coppehaand 
Romeo and Juaet. with 
choreography by Ronald Hynd and 
Frederick Ashton. Artists include 
Rudolf Nureyev. Peter Schaufuss, 
Matz Stood July 28-AugJ5. 
Royal Festival HaH, South sank. 
London SEl (01-928 3191. cc 01- 
9288800)._. 

LAST CHANCE 

FROM BYZANTIUM TO EL GRECO: 
Greek frescos and icons from the 
12th centuiy, tracing development 
of medie val orthodox Christianity . 
through the crusades to early work 
of El Greco. Final week. Ends 
Sunday. 
Royal Academy, Piccadilly, London 
Wi (01-734 90S2). 

EDWARD ALUNGTON: Sculpture' 
of giant baroque scrofl painted with 
ornamental tram pa I'oeil, part of 
TSWA 3D arts event in which nine 
sites are transformed by 12 British 
artists. 

Sunday (01-930 0493). 

BOND WINNERS 
Winning numbers bi the weekSy . 
draw tor Premium Bond prizes are 
£100.000:17TB 232816 (the winner 
lives in Lincoln); £50.000:7PF ; 
148001 (London); £25.000; 9PP ' 
688585 (Gwynedd). 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; 
Films: Geoff Brown; Concerts: 
Max Harrison; Opera: Hilary 
Finch: Reck: David Sinclair 
Jazz: Richard Williams; 
Dance: John PcrcivaL Galler¬ 
ies: David Lee; Walks aad 
Talks: Greta Carslaw. Other 
Events: Judy Froshaug; 
Bookings: Anne Whitchouse. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

CONCERTS 

UnaCM HALL 628 B7V6/6M 
8891. NO pnY lea tt tamer. 
w«a 8.00 JOSHUA RFKM. 

Choir - 480 strong. TKkcto front 
Box OSICr <01-609 82121 CC 
■01489 9086) and ot «oor en 
day. 

EXHIBITIONS 

LAUQUE. GOLDSMITHS* 
HALL. Fcaaar Lane CC2. 28 
May-24 July, MmvSM. 10,30- 
60TO. Adtn £B. 01-606 8971. 

OPERA d BALLET 

COUSOJM S BM 3161 CC 240 
SS66 EMSUSH NATIONAL 
OKRA Toni 7.00 UHeasa note 
dune or pern Ufr Muhin «4 
Mhml Toroor 7.00 rernu 

MtelCAN Ol 608 8798/ 658 I ORURfr LAME TMEA1HE TOTAL | 
8891 cc (Mon-Sun Bra OtnceJ.CC01«36 8108. Ol-L 
•OVAL SHAMSKAK | 2409066/7. Flrsl OH 24t>r 7 day [ 

1 cc Migi on Ol 240 7200 (do bfco 
fee). Open AB Hours Ol 3 

42ND STREET 

Opera June 23 el 7.00 

ITWMWT TOTAS-I HATIOMAL 1WATK 801 Bank 1 MOCMBIT s «7 4808 CC 379 I VMKVKU Bra oertce & cc 
Become* A cc Oi-MO reaz NATIONAL THEATRE 6866/4444. Open ad Hours 836 9987/6648 Deduced puce 

Preview* from June 17 I lIltHJW; I Qrerae Ol B86 3962. | Previews from JiUy 8 
Nuona) TMMrt Production 

THREE MEN 
-——-- - . ON A HORSE 
•to Aay» o' nert» aawres I 4n Deed 1 
trim lO am. BESTAiraAftr I92S 1 —— ■“* - 1 
2053). EAST CAM MK, Mo 

COMPANY 
SEPARATE Drrmzs US 
OUVO/LTnuTOK/ 

iiH EXHIBmON 
DAVID ROBERTS R.A. 

Coloured Lithographs £150 - £300 

MATHAF GALLERY 
24. Metcoob Street 

London SWlx 8JU Tel: 81-235 0010 
From Today Moo-Fri 9 JO - 530 

ROYAL OKRA HOUSE 240 
1066/1911. SMoy Into 836 
6905 S CC. TICkeB £244z 
lOperai. 6&amphi seaB pvaU on 
the day 
Toni 7.30 T* TOTAL OKRA 
Le leheen. Tamer 7.30 ■ 

SADLER'S WELLS 278 8916 
rtrrt CM! CC 2ahr 7 day 240 
7200 fBJffl feet. Ev« 7.30. Set 
Mat 2.30 vntU 20 JUM Lee 

KBSS^TlfnrAoSutaSwi^ 
Onn) 240 7200 (Wee fee}. Eve, 

7jo. Wed mat 3. sat 4 A 8 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

Wlaaer « “8E8T PLAT* ewer*. 
Some Qcfcete available Mats 

NOW BOOnM n (W KTO 

APOLLO 437 2665 CC 434 3698 
Ut Call 240 7200 fnofaftafari 741 

9999/ym 4444 (6W> reel 

T Out 

UP 

THEATRES 

AMUW8U76II er 240 7913 
/4 CC741 9999/ S36 73M/ S79 
4444 carp SIM 930 6123 Pitot 
Cu 24M-cc 240 7200 ino PM fee) 

NOW BOOKING TO OCT 31 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
NW*8* a* 7.30 Mato Wed at 2.30 

SSC 9662. Td OC hkto FIRST 
CALL 24IW 7 day on 836 2428 NO 
BOOKING RE CC 741 9999 (lie 
Dkfi lee) OPEN ALL HOURS 319 
4444 too bka ne> Grp 6am 930 

TNG ULTIMATE tXKPHXa 

DAVID CASSIDY 
AS THE ROCK STAR* 

THE PORTHAYAL OF 'MUST 

LAURENCE OLIVIER 
MOT-Thu 7 JO nn 8.18 Sel 4 A 

SKOAL «IIGWte»*lrtN 
set-to raM FN » Set na tor 
oapt. uwr».wdiito> «rar 

16*» twill Broetorr 
SCATS AVAN. FOR IWF TOWT 
NOW BOOKWG TO WIUHU 

ONEMAS 

YOUNG VIC 928 6363 CC 379 4444 (NO HU feel Taraor-m a 
7.00 BA YUS FESTIVAL ■ 6 
new operas bp A for reurte pee- 

worn squARK thkatne 
930 6282 (Eno)/930 Ibl& (24 
fieAee^Vtoo/ AtoCe Book- 
htoti none AMfoos ipgj s*p 
ton* Mr 1-13. Mft 6. is. 
8.4S. All ton DOOUQM HI 

TO PLACE YOUR 
PROPERTY 

ADVERTISEMENT 
IN THE TIMES 

TRADE 
ADVERTISERS 

TEL: 01-4811986 

ADVERTISING 
FAX NO. 

01-4819313 

TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE 
ADVERTISERS 

TEL: 81-4814000 

USEYOUR ; 
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TELEVISION AND RADIO 

ITV/LONDON 
6.00 Ceefax AM. 
625 The Pmk Panther Show. Three 

cartoons (rL 635 Weather. 
7.00 Breakfast Time wfth Frank 

National andl^BrnatS^00' 
news at 7.00, 7 JO, 830 and 
820; regional news and traffic 
reports ai 7.15,7-45 and 8.15; 
weather at 7.25,7.55and 
825. 

SL40 Parent Programme. What food 
is Pest tor your child’s health? 

9.05 Dallas. More drama at 
Southfork (r). 930 Cartoon. 

10 AO Hews and weather followed by 
Neighbours (r). 

1025 Children's BBC with Phiifip 
Schofield. Play School presented 
by Floefla Benjamin. 1030 
Jsnbo and the Jet Set (r). 1055 
Five to Eleven. 

11.00 News and weather. 
11.05 Manhunt of Mystery Island 

(b/w). Episode five-1120 
Cartoon. 

11 JO On the House. How to cure 
condensation and damp problems 
(r). 125)5 Arthur Negus 
Enjoys Stanway House in 
Gloucestershire. (Ceefax). 
1220 Wikffife on One. The ways 
of rabbits, narrated by David 
Attenborough (r). (CeefaxJ i235 
Regional news and weather. 

15)0 One O'clock News with Martyn 
Lewis. 

125 Neighbours. 150 Hokey 
CokeyW. 

25)5 International Tennis from 
Queen’s: The final 

350 Children's BSC: introduced by 
Phillip Schofield Little Msses and 
the Mister Men (rj. 4.10 
Lassie. Mora canine adventures 
«■ 

420 The Mysterious Cities of Gold 
4.55 John Craven’s Newsround 
55)5 Blue Peter with Janet, 
Mark and Caron (CeefaxJ. 

655 Open University: Maths. 
930 Ceefax. 

105)0 Daytime on Two: You and Me 
10.15 Creatures of the Bush 
10.38 A-Level History 115)0 
At the Dentist’s 1122 Ceefax 
1220 Computers and the 
disabled 1240 Science for 
primary schools 15)5 Women 
in management 1JO Ceefax. 

2.00 News and weather, followed by 
Words and Pictures (r). 2.17 Near 
and Far explores ths River 
Rhine. 2.37 Ceefax. 

3.00 News and weather followed by 
Sign Extra. Discovering birds (r). 

325 Praise Bel with ThoraHird 
(Ceefax) (r). 

4.00 News and weather, followed by 
regional news and weather. 

4.05100 Great Sporting Moments. 
The dramatic finalminutes of the 
1979 FA Cup Final game 
between Arsenal and Manchester 
United (r). 

4.15 Year of the French, (r) 
445 Designs on Britain. Repeat 

showing tor the two-part 
documentary on design and 
how it shapes our world. The first 
programme deals with 
designing hi a cold climate, (r). 

525 The FBntshmes. Stone-age 
cartoon. 

65)0 Six O'clock News with Sue 
Lawtey and Nicholas Wftchell. 

625 London Pius presented by 
John Stapleton, Lucy Meacock 
and Steve Claries- With sports 
news from Michael Wale. 

7-OOWogan. Terry's guests tonight 
are Kitty Godfrey, who at 9T is the 
Oldest surviving woman 
Wimbledon champion; and Jackie 
WIlBams. a former member of 
tiie Mooney refigious cult The 
musical entertainment is 
provided by Peter Skeflem. 

725Head of the Class. New York’s 
Monroe High School sees lore 
blossoming between Arvid and 
Sarah. 

85)0 The Rock VRol Years. The 
year is 1971. The musical 
memories are from Elton John. 
T Rex and Eric Clapton with 
George Harrison performs 
'While My Guitar Gently Weeps*. 

820 iorTyl Comedy series starring 
Ronnie Corbett Tim attempts to 
be assertive (Ceefax). 

9.00 Nine O’clock News with JuBa 
SomerviRe. 

920 Panorama gives the inside 
story of how Mrs Thatcher 
achieved her historical hat- 
trick. Reporter Michael Cockered 
went behind the scenes at the 
Labour Party's headquarters to 
discover how they put together 

profaslio^fservic*^ of a 
marketing agency and feature film 
makers. 

1040 Hbn: The Return of a Man 
Catted Horse (1976) Richard 
Harris stare as the English 
Lord who returns to the Sioux 
Indian tribe to find them 

6.15TY-SRI presented by Caroline 
REghton and Richard Keys, News 
at620; weather at 628 and 
628; financial news at625; 
andexercises at 625. 

75)0 Good Morning Britain 

720,85)0.820 and 920; 
cartoon at725; sport at740; 
pop music at 7-55; and Jimmy 
Greaves' TV highlights at 
825. After Nine includes Babytalk 
and Lizzie Webb's workout 

925Thames news headlines. 
920 Schools. England's North 

Country. 847Siimbridge Wildfowl 
Trust 928 Time for a Story 
10.11 Natural History 1028 
World Development Land 
1020 Health education tor 
parenthood 11.12 How 
children deal with being sorry 
1124 Birth 1141 Product 

125M) Foxtaries. Puppet series (R). 
12.10 LefsPretend. 1220 Baby 
& Co. Jenny Hanley discusses 
her reactions to her young child's 

15M) 
News. 

120 FBnc Sky West and Croaked 
(1965). Hayiey MMs stars as the 
retarded teenager shunned by 
everyone in her viMage except a 

d Horse, with a 
■uesome Sun Vow 
by Irvin ritual. Directed by In 

Kerehner. 
12.10 Weather and dose. 

65)0 Film: Cover Girt (1944) Rita 
Hayworth, Gene Kelly and Phil 
Silvers star in this musical 
about a chorus girl turned model. 
Directed by Charles Vidor, with 
a Kern/Gershwin score. 

745 Design Classics looks at the 
Volkswagen Beetle (See Choice). 

8.10 Horizon. Report on the future 
of British scientific researchJSee 
Choice). (Ceefax). 

95)0 Father Matthew’s Daughter. 
Comedy series starring James 
Bolam (Ceefax). 

920 Moonfightfng. Last in the series 
finds Maddie regretting the events 
of the previous night 

1020 Canfiff Singer of the World. 
First of six programmes covers 
the preliminary rounds of the 
international competition for 
singers at the start of their 
professional careers. The 
Orchestra of Welsh National 
Opera is conducted by Richard 
Armstrong. 

11.00 Newsntght with Peter Snow. 
1145 Weatherview followed by 

Open University: The Great 
Exhibition of 1851. Ends at 
1220. 

her be sent to a home. Directed by 
John Mifls. 

325Thames News. 320The 
Young Doctors. Medical drama 
set in a fetrae Australian 
hosphaL 

4,00 Children’s ITV: Tidde on the 
Turn (rt. 4.10 Dennis goes fishing. 
4.15 RagdoBy Anna with Pat 
Coombs. 420The Dodo Club 
Sue Robbie meets the vets at 
Jersey Zoo.445 Dramarama. 
The class of 3B visit the 
Giant's Causeway with different 
reactions. (Oracle). 

5.15 Knight Rider (r). 
545 News with Alistair Stewart. 

65)0 Thames News with Andrew 
Gardner and John Andrew. 

625 Hdpi Community action with 
Viv Taylor Gee. 

625 Crossroads. 
7-00 The Cutting Edge. The 

Chemistry Set Series about 
Oxford University's scientific 
community. (Oracle) 

720Coronation Street Gafl decides 
to be honest; and Kevin finds 
loyalty doesn't count. (Oracle) 

85)0 Just For Laughs. Compilation 
of dips from British comedy films. 
A star-studded line up includes 
That Riviera Touch, Genevieve 
and Bless This House. 

820World in Action looks at the 
activities of the press on the 
recent ejection campaign trail 
and shows the often bizarre 
lengths to which aM the political 
parties were prepared to go to get 
a picture of their leader on the 
from pages ot the next day's 
newspapers. 

920 Fane Passion Rower (1985). 
Murder melodrama with a triple 
twist set in Singapore. Starring 
Barbara Hershey and Bruce 
Boxleitner as the lovers with 
murderous thoughts. Made tor 
television film directed by 
Joseph Sargent 

10.00 News at Ten followed by 
Thames Newshead lines. 

1020Fibn: Passion Rower 
continued. 

1120 Prospects. First of a two-part 
story sees Pincy and BAly being 
sent to prison tor tiie theft of 
some vodka. 

12201 Spy. Thrflier series starring 
Robert Culp and BH Cosby. 

1.15 Thames Sport Extra. Nick 
Owen reviews the careers of two 
Wimbledon champions — Bjorn 
Borg and John McEnroe. 

25)0 News followed by FBm: 
Claudia (1943 b/w) Dorothy 
McGuire plays the child bnde 
who has to vow up quickly. 
Directed by Edmund Godding. 
Ends at 345. 

An astronomical drain 
1 

• Pulled out of the schedules 
during the election campaign 
because of its “political’' con¬ 
tent, To Catch a Failmg Star 
(BBC2, 8.10pm) is a quietly 
blistering attack on the 
Government’s record on 
money for scientific research. 
Though Mr Kenneth Baker, 
the Education Secretary, is not 
given the opportunity to reply, 
he would probably be hand 
pushed to refute the picture of 
cutbacks, falling morale and a 
brain drain not only across the 
seas but to the City, where 
bright young men can earn 
four times as much as they do 
as research scientists. It was 
her treatment of scientists that 
more than anything led Ox¬ 
ford University to vote against 
an honorary degree for Mis 
Thatcher, almost the only vote 
she has lost for as long as most 
people can remember. As Dr 
Craig MacKay of the 
Institutue of Astronomy puts 
it: "With the best will in the 
world, government ministers 
have no idea what research is 
all about and why it is 
desperately important”. 
• One of Hitler's more de¬ 
sirable legacies, the Volks- 

( CHOICE ) 
wagen Beetle is the subject of 
Design Classics (BBC2. 
7.45pm I. The question is why 
classic status should be con¬ 
ferred on something that even 
in its heyday could only be 
described as* ugly, cramped 
and noisy. Professor Chris¬ 
topher Frayling interestingly 
relates the Beetle's bulbous 
shape to the tradition of 
Bauhaus an (which, ironi¬ 
cally. the Nazis detested), and 
contrasts it with the box-like 
structure of most other small 
cars. Others ascribe the 
Beetle's extraordinary 
popularity to mechanical 
reliability and rugged 
construction. But after a 
production run of 20m. any 
car is going to be a classic. 

Peter Waymark 
• The re-transmission as a 
Radio 4 Monday Play of 
Robert Ferguson's Dreams, 
Secrets, Beautiful Lies 
(8.15pm). originally broadcast 
on Radio 3. coincides with the 
publication by Methuen/BBC 

Publications of the text not 
only of this play but of all the 
four others that won BBC 
Giles Cooper Awards in I9S6. 

It is good to have them in 
permanent form and to be 
able to explore what, on a 
single hearing, sometimes 
seemed lo me lo be areas of 
complexity, even ambiguity. I 
must confess that, when I first 
heard it. 1 found several such 
territories in Ferguson's dark- 
hued play which is about a 
young daughter (Emma 
Glasner. giving an uncannily 
good performance) whose 
picking up through her tender 
antennae of the danger signals 
from an unsatisfactory adult 
relationship (the wife is played 
by Diana Quick, the husband 
by Charles Kay) converts her 
into something very like a 
radar station, with distressing 
results. Thanks to the 
availability of the printed text. 
I can now see Dreams. Secrets. 
Beautiful Lies in a clearer light 
as a powerful expose of 
nihilism. 

Peter Davalle 

Radio 3 

CHANNEL 4 

220The Lata Late Show. The 
music and chat show hosted by 
Gay Byrne from Dubfin. 

320The Irish RM. Peter Bowtes 
stare in the second episode of this 
comedy drama series set in 
Irelandat the turn of the century. 
This week Runy's 
grandmother exercises her right to 
take up her position on the 
bench. Special appearance by 
Beryl Retd (r)T 

420Countdown. Matthew Rands 
and Vivien Crabb compete in the 
second quarter final of the 
words and numbers game. 
Richard Whiteley is the 
quizmaster and Steve Jones 
keeps a watch on the 
dictionary. 

55)0 Hogan’s Heroes. American 
comedy about the inmates of 
Staiag 13, a World War Two 
POWcamp. 

520Abracadabra. The science and 
technology programme looks at 
satellites, h examines their 
industrial and irtfitary role as wed 
as they pari they play in global 
communications. 

630 Space Craft Kitchens, above 
and below water (Oracle). 

620The Press Gang. Second In the 
senes about a local weekly 
newspaper- The Hastings 
Observer - as seen through tiie 
eyes of its staff. The paper is 
due to be re-launched wtth new 
technology replacing the 
traditional'hot metal' process. 

7.00 Channel 4 News. 
750 Comment followed by weather. 
0,00 Broofcside 
820ChateauvaBon. Subtitled 

version of the Ranch drama 
series. Episode 20. 

920 Kate & JUDe. Return of an 
American sit-com series about two 
divorcees who decide to share 
a New York apartment Starring 
Susan Saint James and Jane 
Curtin. 

10.00 HBI Street Blues. Joyce has a 
difficult decision to make; Fay 
suffers from whiplash; and 
Mayo goes out on a date (Oracle). 

10l55 Britain: The Lie of the Land. 
Documentary which foflows the 
River Thames— from London 
Bridge to the Seaward Limit. 
Followed by The End of the 
Pier. Documentary about the 
seaside resort of Saltbum In 
Teesside. Ends at 1225. 

VARIATIONS 

BBC1 WAI28SJS4.eeP» 
HBM.1 Wales Today SJ5-70O 
Snooker Taytor made 12.10- 
12.19am Naws of Wales HeacOnes 
SCOTLAND 1IU0-11JI0m SeaH 
Sad SJS-7j00pm Reporting Scotland 

Susan Saint James: 
C4,9-30pm 

540pm Sport 540440 fnsfda Ulster 
6J5-7J0 Channel One Qua Show 
12.10-12. 15am Northern hefnnd News 
Headfcnes EMOLAIIDOJ5-740pm 
Regional news magazines. 

ANGLIA 
1JO4J0 Film Nobody Runs Few¬ 
er 5.15-945 EmmardaJe Farm LOO 
About Atv£a 6J0-T40 Survival 
12J0» I Snd Always Remember. 
Closedown 

BORDER News 
1 JO FBm: Murphy'S WW3JO-4JU 
Sons and Daughters 5-15-949 
Moonumper 500 LooAaround Mon¬ 
day 6J0-7JO Take the Hgh Road 
11-20 Rockett Presents 1220am 
Closedown 

centralsS-s^.^ 
Ffcrr. Lowin the ChyoflQngs 320- 
3J0 Magic, Mage 5.1 S4L45 Pass the 
Buck S4j04J5 News 11 JO Prison¬ 
er CeSEtiockH 12.15am New Avengers 
1.10 F«nr Boomerang UO News 
followed by Jobfindar 

CHANNEL^fTS^j-, 
IJOFSircMfldelnHavan'aJD- 
320 Pass the Buck 5.15545 Sons & 
Daughters 6J04J5 Channel Re- 
pon 7-00-7.30 Channel Remembers 
1220am Closedown 

GRAMPIAN ££33 

News 1 JO Pass the BuSiiOO 
Scarecrow and Mrs Kim 3M440Mov¬ 
iemakers 5.15 EmmardaJe Farm 
900-7.00Nortt) Tonight 1 
News, Closedown 

GRANADA £SS3—g*, 

nada Reports 1 JO Roses Cricket 
3JO-4J0 Sons and Daughters S.15» 
Sw45 Romm Cricket 440 Granada 
Reports OJO-70O Knight Rider 
12.70am Closedown 

mvwEST^i^y^ 
News IJtMJOFam: Next of JOn- 

5.15-505 AWc NO Questions800-700 
News iSJOaai Weather and 
Closedown 

HTV WALES 
905 It's in Wales 60Qpm-70O 
Wales at Si* 

ttth News 1J0 Live at One-TW1y 
20OFitm:TheGamtemanBandB305. 
400Adventme of Jeremy 5. IS¬ 
MS EmmerdMe Farm 600 Scotland 
TodayCJO-700Scotland's 

TSW A* London exceptrf JOpm 
J-=S. News 1J0-3J0 Fttnt Washing¬ 
ton Mistress 5.15505 Crossroads 
600Today 6JO-70O Emmerdolo Farm 
1220am rostscript 1226 
Closedown 

News 1J0-3J0 FAm; Made M 
Heaven' 5.15-505 Sons and 
Daughters 60OOJ5CoaM to Coast 
70fr-7JOATasiBof the South 
17 IQeiw Company. Closedown 

TYNE TEES 

IF YOU KNEW SOMEONE 
WITH CANCER 

WOULD YOU HELP? THIS 
IS KATHLEEN GILLETT. 

SHE HAS CANCER. 

News 1JOJJO Roses Cnchoc Lan¬ 
cashire v Yorkshire a.15445 flos«s 

LF (tong wave), (s) Stereo on VHF 
545 Shipping 930 News; 

Weather CLIO Farming <25 

6J0 Tod^ Ed 920, 720, 
820 News <45 Business 
News <45,735 Weather. 
Travel 730,830 News 
725,825 Sport 745 
Thought tor the Dey 

825The week on 4. David 
Symoods with trailers 

843 The Amateur Emigrant by 
Robert Louis Stevenson. 
Read by Paul Young (1) 
837 Weather Trawl 

; 930 News 
935 Start the Week with Noel 

Edmonds, Janet Street- 
Porter and Ian McCaskfil (s) 

11030 News; Money Box. Louise 
Betting with advice on 
personal finances 

11020 Morning Story. The End of 

NOW YOU KNOW HER. 
It is their skill, and that of the 

local GP and district nurse, 
that allows patients to remain at 
home rather than in hospital. 

And their care that allows 
life to go on as normally and 
with as much dignity asthis cruel 
disease will allow: 

But it’s your generosity that 
buys this care. Thit helps to • 
make a life for those who live 
with cancer: 

Please send your contribu¬ 
tions to Major H. C L Garnett 
CBE,Room TT7, 

Cancer Relief Macmillan fund, 
15/19 Britten Street, London 
SW3 3TZ.Td: 01-351781L 

ggQggjjgJgJ HELP TO BEAR THE COST OF CARE 

.Macmillan ftmd 'iiom l> r Ljihit IMk-l kipJ.Nil Joinr  - 

Its all too easy to imagine 
that cancer onlyex’er happens to 
other people. 

That it will never affect you 
or your family. 

And perhaps you'll be lucky. 
But what about the many thou¬ 
sands of people like Kathleen 
Gillen, who are not so fortunate? 

\bu don’t know them. But 
you can make all the difference 
to their lives by giving your 
support to Cancer Relief. 

Our Macmillan nurses are 
trained to care for both the 
phvsical and the mental pain this 
ruthless disease causes patients 
and their families. 

tfts Right by Somerset 
Maugham, me reader is 
Wiliam Eedle 

1045 Daily Service from St 
Andrew’s and St George's 
Parish Church, Edinburgh.. 
The presenter is John 
Amottte) 

1130 News; Traveb Tales from 
Araby. June Knox-Mawer 
with memories and 
anecdotes from Britons who 
worked to the Arabic Middle 
East Final programme of 
the series. Today: Breaking 
the Spa 

1148 Poetry Pleasel Listeners 
requests. Presented by D J 
Enright The readers: Sneda 
MittmeB, Denys Hawthorne 

1230 News; You and Yours. 
Consumer magazine, with 
Susan Rae 

1227 Trivia Test Match. Tam Rice. 
Wide Rushton, Bernard 
Cribtxns and Stephen Fry Ky a trivia game based on 

rules of cricket Umpired 
by Brian Johnston 12-55 

SjOO News; Financial report 
620 Just a Minute! Panel game, 

with Kenneth WWams, 
Eleanor Summerfiekf. 
Ctement Freud and Peter 
Jones (r) (s) 

730 News 
735 The Archers 
720 Face the Facts. John Waite 

investigates more injustices 
in bureaucracy and 
officialdom 

745 S04 (Science on 4). Peter 
Evans with highfights of 
recent research to science, 
meefidne and technology <r) 

8.15 The Monday Play. Dreams, 
Secrets, Beautiful Lies. An 
award-winning play by 
Robert Ferguson. Starring 
Diana Quick, Charles Kay, 
and Emma Glasner. This 
production was previously 
broadcast on Radio 3 

920 God s Acre. A year in the 
Bfe of the Lincolnshire 
viflage of Corby Glen. Wtth 
WBfred De'Ath (third 
programme in a montty 

130 The World al One. News 
140 The Archers 135 Shipping 
230 News; Woman's Hour from 

Newcastle, with Julia Shaw. 
The poetry of three 
Sheffield women who work 
with cranes. Also episode 
two of No More than 
Hunan, by Maura Laverty. 
Reader Maureen O’Brien 

330 News: The Afternoon Play. 
Tom and Jerry by Joan 
Sadler. What happens when 
a man who discovers he 
was cheated out of his ter 
share of the proceeds of a 
robbery (s)(r) 

420 Kaleidoscope. An American 

045 Kaleidoscope. Indudes 
comment on the Theatr 
Cfwyd production of For 
Queen and Country; the fDm 
Chronicle of a Death 
Foretold; and Bruce 
Chatwin's book The 
Songftoes 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime. The 
Love Child by Edith Oliver 
pi The reader la Lynn 
Farieigh 1029 Weather 

1020 The World Tonight With 
Richard Kershaw 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1120 The Emperor to Bath. The 

reaction of the people of 
this city to the presence of 
Haile Selassie who set up 
court outside Bath to 1936. 
The reporter is Jenni Mfllsfr) 

1230 News: Weather 1223 
Shipping 

VHF (avajiabie r England and S 
Wales only) as above except 
5.55-63Q—i Weather: Travel 
135-230 Listening comer (s) 
530-535 PM (continued) 1120 
Open university: 1120ThB 
Enlightenment (Batty Langley) 
1130 Henry James and some 
fellow novelists 1230-1.10 
Schools Night Time Broadcasting. 
When in Spain. With Andrew 
Sachs. 

FREQUENCIES: Radfe 

kH^ISam: 
1 Service: 

Radio l:1053kHz/285trol089kHz/Z75m: itedn 2: 
BkHz/330m: Radio i 1215kHz/247m:yHF-90^2-5; Fto- 
Mnr VHF-92-95; LBCH152kHz/261m: VHF S73; CtepKrt 
Wra5.8; BBC RatSo London:1458kHz/206m: VHF 943: 
MF 648kHz/463m. 

MFJmetfium wave). Stereo on 
VHF (see below) 
News on the half-hour from 
620am until 820pm then at 
1030and 1230 midnight 
520am Adrian John730 Mike 
Smith's Breakfast Show 920 
Simon Bates 1220pm 
News beat (Frank Partridge) 1245 
Gary Davies's Moving Bum the 
Middle (from Cardiff) 3-00 Steve 
W right s Grand Knockout 
Tournament Roadshow 520 
Newsbeat 545 Bruno Brookes 
720Janice Long 1030-1230 
John Peel VHF Stereo Radios 
» & 2>430am As Radio 2 
10.00pm As Radio 11230- 
430am As Radio 2. 

MF (medium wave). Stereo on 
VHP (see Radio 1) 
News on the hour. Sports 
Round-up B30am 
430am Colin Berry 520 Ray 
Moore720 Derek Jameson 920 
Ken Bruc81130 Jimmy Young 
135pm David Jacobs 235 Gloria 
Hunnrford 320 Adrian Love 
535John Dunn 730Alan DeB 
and at 720 Big Band Era 820 
Big Band Special 9.00 Digby 
Fairweather (jazz on record) 
1030Star Sound. 1020The 
Monday Movie Quiz 11.00 
Round Midnight I.OOani Nightride 
330430AlJttie Night Music. 

WORLD SERVICE 

CrfcfcstStoONorthemLrteaJO- 
700Three UttM Words 11 JO Inqubiloo 
11 JO Oixftam Methodsts' Big Mow¬ 
ing 1230 Closedown 

ULSTER a*1***"" 
™ UMpblJOpwiLuncti- 

tBneU0Flm:t>stamDrums3J0- 
400Sons and Daugnters 5.15445 Ask 
No Questions 500 Good Evanng Ifl- 
stsr5JO-70O Party WWt the Rovers 
12.15am News it Bedtmie. 
Closedown 

YORKSHIRE 

News 1-25 Help Yoursetf 1J0 
Roses Cncket 5J5 Nows 3JO-40O 
Courtry Practica 5.15-505 Roms 
Cricket500Calendar SJO-70O Calen¬ 
dar Sunmer Sport - Hobbs’ Choice 
12J0am Jobflnder 1 JO Cknadown 

—- Butters DUemma* 1 JO Great 
Waks200Couitdovrfi 2J0 Lata 
Lata Show 3J0 Back to tne Roots 400 
Car 54. Where Ara Yoirt* 4J0 
Uuntau Dybd Uun 445 Trtoror 
Camon 5J0 Ttia World at WW w^a 
Rotnnson Country700Newyddon Sarth 
7JO Dydvyn 000 Roc *Rot Te OJO 
Y Byd ar Bedwar005The Comer House 
0J5 Cheers 1005 Ctem 11 JO 
ChateauvMlon 12J0M Closedown 

in London. Nfichaei Berkeley 
talks to conductor Michael 
TBson-Thomas about 
George Gershwin, and tee 
Gershwin festival at the 
Barbican Centre to London 

530 PM. News magazine 530 

625Open University. 
Renaissance: decorative 
arts 

635 Weather 730 News 
735 Morning Concert: 

Mendelssohn (Fmgal's 
Cave: Vienna PO under 
Christoph von Dohnanyi), 
Debussy (La puena del 
vino. Preludes. Book 2: 
Claudio Arrau, piano). Ives 
(Central Park <n the dark: 
New York PO under Seija 
Ozawa, piano). Tchaikovsky 
(Souverw de Florence: 
Academy ot St Martm-m- 
the-Fietos under Sir Neville 
Mamner). 830 News 

835 Concert (continued): 
Poulenc (Lembarquemora 
pour Cythere: Brecha Eden 
and Alexander Tamir, 
pianos). Borodin (<n tee 
Steppes of Central Asia: 
Bavarian RSO under Esa- 
Pekka Salonen). Delius 
(Florida Suita: RPO under 
Beecham). ViHa-Lobos (ThB 
lltte train ot tee Caipira. 
Bachiana Bruleira No 2 
Paris Orchestra under 
Capalongo) 

930 World Service News 
9.10 This Week's Composer 

Nikolai Madder. Fairy Tale 
in E minor Op 14 No 2 for 
piano (with Medtner on 
piano); and Spanish 
Romance; Butterfly (with 
Tatiana Makushtoa, 
soprano); Round Dance for 
two pianos (Medtner and 
Mosewitsch. pianos). Plano 
Concerto No 1 
ptMlhamxxtta under 
Weldon) . 

1030 Dvorak: Cypress Quartet 
No 8 in E; and Quartet to A 
minor Op 12 

1025 Saint-Saens's Organ 
' Symphony: Edgar Krapp. 

organ, with Frankfurt Radio 
50 under Claus Peter Flor 

11.15 Emm! Schmidt (piano) plays 
Beethoven's Rondo in C Op 
51 No 1; Schumann’s 
Kreisleriana Op 16. and 
Alfred GrunfekJB Soirte de 
Vienna; concert paraphrase 
on Jcteann Strauss waltzes 

1230 BBC welsh SO, under 
Bryden Thomson. With 
Frank Uoyd (hom). Robert 
Bruce (Muse on three 
themes), WKiam Mathias 
(Hom Concerto Op 93), 
Geoffrey Bush (Symphony 
No 2). 130 News 

135 Ceflo and piano recital. 
Raphael WaHfisch and Peter 
WaBfisch. Suk (Ballade and 
Serenade Op 3), Kenneth 
Leighton (AHelua Pasca 
Nostrum). Martinu (Sonata 
No 2) 

230 Music Weekly: with Michael 
Oliver. Includes a 
conversation with the 
composer Kurt Schwertsic. 

and John DeattwkJge s 
assessment of the music ol 
Hanns Eisler. Also Wttam 
Mann on the well-planned 
concert (r) 

245 New Records: Beethoven 
(Corioian overture- Vienna 
PO under Claudio Abbado), 
Schumann (Piano Quintet m 
E Mat Op 44 Alban Berg 
Quartet with Philippe 
Entremom. piano). 
Lutosiawski (Ceno 
Conceorto Hemnch Schrtt 
with Bavarian RSO under 
the composer). Tchaikovsky 
(Symphony No 6 New York 
PC under Leonard 
Bernstein) 

530 World Service News 
5.10 Mainly for Pleasure: a 

selection of recorded music, 
presented by Natabe 
Wheen. 635 News 

730 Organ music: Robert 
Gower .playing in Hereford 
Cathedral. John Ireland (Ada 
msrba: Elegiac romance; 
VQlane&a, hom Miniature 
suite; Mediation; and 
Capricdo) 

720 Embracing the Eccentric: 
Robert Darnton. Professor 
of History at Princeton 
University, to conversation 
with CoOn McLaren 

830 Aklaburgh Festival 1987: 
Vermeer Stnng Quartet 
with Nobuko tinai (viola). 
Part one. Live transmission 
from Snaps Mailings. Haydn 
(Quartet in G. Op 76 No 1). 
Ligeti (Quartet No 1, 
Metamorphoses nocturnes) 

845 Scenes from a Disturbed 
Childhood: Adam 
CzemkawsM talks about ins 
experiences of Poland 
during the last war, and 
describes he family's flight 
to Istanbul 

935Aldeburgh Festival (pan 
two): Mozart (Qtinnt In D, K 
593) 

940 Castles, poetry and prose 
anthology, compiled by 
Edward Black. The readers: 
Carole Boyd. Nigel Graham. 
Richard Derrington, Michael 
N Harbour. Roger Hume, 
and Patricia GaNmore 

1030 Jazz Today: Charles Fox 
presents Music Doctors 

1130 First Night Rosencrantz 
and GuUenstem. by 
Stoppard, now playing at 
the Piccatfiliy Theatre, 
London, is reviewed by Paul 
Bailey 

1135 Bournemouth Stoforaetta, 
under Richard Hickox, with 
Martyn Mil (tenor)- Webern 
arrangement of Schubert's 
German dances D 870: 
Britten's Lbs illuminations; 
and Ravel’s Le tombeau de 
Couperin 

1137 News 1230 Closedown 
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‘Tilt-wing’ 
could solve 

airport 
crowding 

From Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent, Paris 

Exit Hailsham with a flourish of his pen 

A “lilt-wing” aircraft being 
built for the United States 
armed forces is being studied 
by aviation officials around 
die world as a revolutionary 
solution to increasingly over¬ 
crowded airports. 

The V22 Osprey, which the 
Bell Helicopter Company and 
Boeing are developing jointly 
in the United States, has two 
huge three-bladed propellers 
which point upwards to enable 
il to take off vertically, and 
then swing to the horizontal. 
allowing the aircraft to fly like 
a conventional fixed-wing 
aeroplane. 

Il can fly at twice the speed, 
twice the range, and twice the 
altitude of a conventional 
helicopter, and could provide 
an ideal -commuter” feeder 
aircraft from ciiy centre air¬ 
ports. such as the one in 
Docklands in east London, or 
from remote parts of larger 
airfields, freeing the main 
runways for conventional jets. 

The Osprey was initially 
developed forihe US Marines, 
and now all America's armed 
forces have placed contracts 

worth a iota! of S 1.8 billion. 
The first flight is due next 
summer, with delivery in 
1991. 

A joint committee of the 
Federal Aviation Administra¬ 
tion in America, NASA, the 
Department of Defence and 
airlines are showing increasing 
interest in its civilian applica¬ 
tions. They believe the Osprey 
would be more attractive to 
passengers than a con¬ 
ventional helicopter and 
would be quieter, and cheaper 
to operate. 

Mr Charles Ellis, vice-presi¬ 
dent of the company produc¬ 
ing the Osprey, said at the 
Paris Air Show yesterday: 
-The main interest is in its 
application as a short take-off 
aircraft requiring only 200 feet 
of runway. 

“Airports around the world 
are becoming saturated, and 
aviation officials are reaching 
the conclusion that the tilt 
rotar design — perhaps in¬ 
creased in size to take 50 
passengers — could double ’ 
their capacity overnight," that the time has come to lay aside my 

wig and put my father’s gold robe back in its tin box} 

An impression of the V22 Osprey, showing hovr the 
aircraft’s engines tilt for horizontal or vertical flight 

High flyers with 
Yorkshire cuisine 

By Our Air Correspondent 

As the rain poured on the 
Paris Air Show this weekend, 
hundreds of official visitors 
sought comfort in the com¬ 
pany chalets lining the bleak 
and deserted runway at Le 
Bourgei. 

They were looking not only 
for escape from the driving 
rain, but to find food and 
drink — and ibe aerospace 
salesmen were determined to 
prove that their facilities were 
the best. 

The finest French catering 
establishments were there 
with their gallic flairand haute 
cuisine. But making mince- 
meal of them all was the food 
and the service from the 
American giant Boeing — pro¬ 
vided by a firm of outside 
caterers from an industrial 
estate in Leeds. 

Mr David Spencer, direaor 
and joint owner of Gilpin 
Outside Catering. . has 
brought over 32 Yorkshire 
helpers — many of them 
housewives getting away from 

the daily grind, not to say the 
general election. 

They have everything with 
them too. including cookera, 
fridges, even Calor Gas. fuel, 
and for 17 days they wilL serve 
more than J00 lobsters a day 
as well as dozens of other 
dishes which will depend on 
what looks best at the early 
morning Paris markets. 

“Boeing first booked us at 
Famborough after a great deal 
of knocking on their door", 
said Mr Spencer. “I don’t 
think they thought at first we 
could do it, but this time they 
brought us on our first over¬ 
seas assignment. It’s a bit 
different from Leeds, even 
though we like to keep it 
simple, and as far as possible, 
very English. 

“We haven’t even told 
Boeing how much it’s going to 
cost vet. They seem to be able 
to trust us to work it out 
accurately when it’s all over. 
We do seem to be gening more 
people in than we had antici¬ 
pated though ” 

By a Staff Reporter 

Lord Hailsham, one of the 
great men of post-war politics 
in Britain, retired this 
weekend. 

In the traditional exchange 
of letters between Prime Min¬ 
ister and a departing member 
of the Cabinet the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor hade farewell with a 
flourish of his pen. He served 
with a distinctive style and, in 
the Thatcher years, as an elder 
statesman. 

Lord Hailsham said Mrs 
Thatcher's decision came as 
no surprise. He had analysed 
Che situation and realised the 
decision she would come to. 

- He regarded his departure 
as a “convenient commercial 
break after the election”, and a 
very reasonable change now 
that I am 79”. 
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Lord Hailsham at home yesterday and the letters from him and the Prime Minister (Photograph, Julian Herbert). 

Steel 
stakes 
claim 

Continued from page 1 . 

”Ti> look at the 
issue ahead of the sue of 
umiv is io pm the cm Jjdfae 
ihe horse. 

“t\fi immediate task ihn^ 
lore as Liberal leader and co* 
founder of the Alliance a tq 
penuadc those in my own 
part) and the SDP who doubt 
the * wisdom of our coming 
together permanently lhai 
is the best way of securing 
virion for the ideals wc share. 
Thereafter I win decide mv 
own future role in consuha. 
lion with my colleagues.” 

Mr IVs Wilson, pftsdeuof 
ihc Liberals, said the cue fora 
merger was overwhelming, Mr 
David Alton, the Liberal chief 
whip, said the alternative to 
merger would be "to fight one 
another and that would be 
suicide.” 

Members of the SDP nat¬ 
ional committee meet totfay 
for ihc start of what is bound 
io be a prolonged and bitter 
batik* over the party’s future. 

Dr Owen has signalled that 
he will fight a fierce rearguard 
action ugainsi merger with the 
Liberals and may turn his 
back on the new party if he 
fails. 

His supporters, led by Mr 
Cartwright, are set to argue for 
the preservation of two dis¬ 
tinct parties but within a 
federal system. 

The Liberals arc 
overwhelmingly in favour of 
merger. One senior Liberal, 
Mr John Pardoc. described the 
federal concept as "inherently 
flawed". 

Practically all leading mem¬ 
bers of both parties, except 
possibly Dr Owen, agree that 
there must be one Alliance 
leader in future election 
campaigns. 

Mr Cartwright said that 
dual leadership had inhibited 
both Dr Owen and Mr Steel 
during the election campaign 

Dr Owen was resting at his 
Wiltshire home with his fam¬ 
ily yesterday and making no 
public comments. 

However he had already 
declared that he was “sticking 
to what ! have ahrays said. 1 

think the partnership » one of 
two panics, two strands in 
British politics, social democ¬ 
racy and liberalism.” 

Mr Cartwright, the Alliance 
defence spokesman and one of 
Dr Owen’s closest political 
allies, said it would be "very 
unwise” to embrace merger as 
an instanrmagic solution to 
the problems of the Alliance. 

How the hard left was silenced during election campaign 
Continued from page I 

joined by Mr Jack Dromey, 
rising star in the Transport 
and General Workers Union 
and husband of Labour 
iron ibencher Harriet Harman, 
and Mr John Carr, formerly of 
the Greater London Councfl. 

The unlikely trio quickly set 
to work, not only picking the 
personalities, but also dealing 
with the endless logistical 
problems. 

Within days they had pro¬ 
duced a draft list of Labour 
politicians, trade unionists 
and personalities who would 
appear beside Neil Kinnock, 
Roy Hattersley and senior 
Labour figures at rallies. 

Mr Gould and other Labour 

party strategists poured over 
their suggestions. They shuf¬ 
fled a few of the names, made 
some small alterations, and 
the job was complete. The 
hard left would play no pan in 
Labour's nationwide election 
effort 

In spite of Mr ScargilTs 
complaints, there was no list 
of people banned or black¬ 
listed from appearing at the 
rallies. The selection was 
much more subtle than that 
Members of the hard left were 
simply not asked to appear. 

As one senior insider at 
Labour headquarters ex¬ 
plained last night “It was not 
a question of anyone saying 
we would exclude certain 

people. It was simply that we 
wanted to construct a positive 
platform and there were some 
people who didn’t come very 
high on our lisL” 

Among those were Ken 
Livingstone, who was soon 
perceived by Labour's private 
polling, to be the biggest of the 
party’s liabilities. When the 
public was presented during 
the election with a list of 20 

well-known Labour figures. 
Denis Healey catne out top in 
terms of public recognition 
and, more importantly, the 
effect he had on persuading 
people to vote Labour. At the 
bottom of the list, by a long 
way, was Mr Livingstone. 

In spite of Conservative 

claims. Labour did not hide its 
trade union chiefs from the 
electorate. They didn’t have to 
because television and radio 
did the job for them. 

Mr Ron Todd, general sec¬ 
retary of the Transport and 
General Workers Union, 
made 16 platform appear¬ 
ances while Mr Clive Jenkins, 
general secretary of the 
Association of Scientific, 
Technical and Managerial 
Staffs, was only two behind, 
yet they may as well have been 
absent for all the coverage 
they received. 

The television networks 
concentrated exclusively on 
the main speaker, whether il 
was Mr Kinnock or Mr 

Hauersley, and ignored the 
other speakers. 

“The great viewing public 
saw a 30 second extract from 
the major speaker and was 
totally unaware that Ron 
Todd or other union leaders 
were on the platform", one 
Labour source explained. ”1 
doubt if that would have been 
the case if certain hard left 
leaders had been given a 
platform.” 

A BBC official summed it 
up perfectly when he said that 
trade union leaders spoke 
alongside Labour leaders 
around the country at rallies 
“which we could have used.” 
But the truth is they hardly 
televised a word because, in 

practice, the carefully chosen 
union chiefs were helping to 
proride a warm up act for the 
main speaker and they did 
nothing to rock Labour’s 
boat — or grab the headlines. 

According to one ITN of- ' 
ficiai there was no evidence to 
suggest trade unionists were 
being forced to adopt a low 
profile during the election 
campaign, but as one exec¬ 
utive admitted privately. 
“Some known left wingers 
were asked to comment pub¬ 
licly on the absence of radical 
measures in the Labour Party 
manifesto shortly after its 
publication. None of them 
took advantage of this 
opportunity.” 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 17.383 WEATHER 
Pressure will remain low over Britain maintaining cooL, 
showery weather, but later a ridge of high pressure will 

move into north-western Britain. Rather cloudy with showers, merging at times into longer 
spells of rain with occasional hail and thunder. Some bright or sunny intervals with the best of 
the sunshine over far north-west England and Scotland. Cool everywhere, very cool near some 
eastern coasts and where rain persists. Outlook for tomorrow and Wednesday: Rather cloudy 
and showery at first but turning drier and brighter from the north-west. Continuing rather cool. 

C ABROAD ) C AROUND BRITAIN ) C HIGH TIDES ) 

This puzzle was solved within 30 minutes by 47 per ceni of the competitors 
at the I9a~ Birmingham regional final of The Times Collins Dictionaries 
C 'mssword Championship. 

ACROSS 
I Gay show, sure to appeal? (7,5). 
9 Stick around a hard element on 

the way (4-5). 
10 Slogan - there arc many to turn 

to (5). 
11 Aim at home nurse (6). 
12 If some way oul holding races 

frequently (8). 
13 Tom East’s goddess (6). 
15 Chance the brogue being about 

the same (8). 
18 Where there's dancing the 

bouncer needs space (8). 
19 Heartless people plant a foreign 

coin (di¬ 
al Was red as could be going away 

from the beach (8). 
23 The doctor's paper knife (6). 
26 They are counted as hypnotics 

(5k 
27 Keeps gening a man in - its 

ridiculous (9). 
28 Attractive recording equipment! 

(8.4). 

Page 15 

DOWN 
1 Polish char is given her head (7). 

2 A gardening job that’s hard work 
(5). 

3 A cross on a church carpet (9). 
4 Plants in groups (4). 
5 While American taking soft 

drink with a grimace (8). 
6 Clock up mail (5). 
7 Pul one's foot down over key 

charge (8). 
8 Group of airmen have a hoi 

drink (6). 
14 Brought together when delayed 

in wintry' conditions (8). 
16 Popular new scale — it is not at 

all flexible (9). 
17 A servant named Ernie? (81. 
18 Most pleasing housing, because 

the lowest (6). 
20 The performer, having some 

heart, is tender (7). 
22 A Grecian fashion (5). 
24 Tea has been set outside in the 

country (5). 
25 A flavouring never used (4). 

IM3DAY: c. cloud: d. dried* f. (air (g. log: r. 
rain: s. Sun: sn. snow: t thunder. 

C F 
1 I 18 64 

1 25 77 
I 26 79 
S 32 90 
C 14 57 
C 21 70 
s 31 88 
S 27 81 
d 17 63 
t 25 77 

C 19 86 
C 20 68 
S 32 90 
f 35 95 
r 22 72 
t 23 73 
* 17 63 
C 17 63 
S 26 79 
C 20 68 
I 21 70 
d 9 48 
s 30 86 
S 30 66 

9 43109 
S 27 81 
I 23 73 
S 19 66 
S 10 50 
S 26 79 
c 26 79 

C 28 82 
e 11 S3 
C 17 63 
S 17 63 
f 19 66 
S 29 84 

d 23 73 
t 24 75 
1 29 94 
1 28 79 
t 26 79 

C 15 59 

S 26 79 
S 25 77 
ft 23 73 
r 24 75 
C 13 55 
( 19 66 
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The solution 
of Saturday's 
Prize Puzzle 
No 17,382 
will appear 

next Saturday 

Tetgrenoiisi 
Torquay 

9.7 
9.6 

16 
17 

61 
63 

Slimy 

Fatmoulh 12.1 .05 14 57 
Penzance 8R 1b 59 Sumy 
Sclify isles a? 18 61 sunny 
Jersey 
Guernsey 

11.3 
13.6 

16 
15 

61 
59 

sunny 
sunny 

Newquay 133 16 61 Sunny 
Utracbmbe 12 7 14 b» Sunny- 
Rflnehead 13.1 1b 59 sunny 
mpoolAirpt 11.1 13 bb shower 

Douglas 112 12 54 brigm 
BTOraAirpt 6.4 15 59 shower 
Bristol(CPI} 39 16 61 WgW 
Cartels 112 14 b / Sunny 
London 2.5 42 1b 59 Show 
Manchester 8.8 ip 54 showa 
H'ettfl-iyne 65 13 55 bright 
Nottingham S.l) 14 57 sunny 
Anglesey 130 13 bb suwy 

Cardiff (Cog 8.4 .01 16 61 shower 
CotwynBey 68 12 54 bright 
Tenby 
Aberdeen 

110 
3.1 .04 

Id 
11 

57 
52 

suwy 
shower 

Edinburgh 18 .39 11 52 shower 
Eskdaisraar 68 13 55 shower 
Glasgow 42 .02 13 55 shown 

KMoss 73 .06 11 52 sunny 
Lerwick 1.7 .12 1U bU shower 

134 M 13 bb sonny 
Stornoway 5.4 85 9 48 shower 
Twee 14.4 .01 11 b2 shower 
Wick 40 06 12 b4 shower 
Belfast 9.1 13 bb show® 

These are Saturday 's fons 

THE POUND YESTERDAY 

Temperatures at midday yesterday: c. etoud; f. 
fair: r. ram: s. sun. 

Italy Lire 

Belfast 
B’nngham 

Bristol 
Cardiff 
Edinburgh 
GIM90W 

C F 
f 11 52 Guernsey 
c 11 52 Inverness 
f 13 S5 Jersey 

c 13 55 London 
f 14 57 Wncftster 
I 11 52 Hewcasfle 
r 9 48 RTUdway 

C F 
s 13 55 

f 12 54 
S 15 59 
r 10 50 
r 12 54 

r. 9 48 
I 12 54 

MANCHESTER . 

Yesterday: Tamp: max 6 art 10 B 
|S5R: mm 6 pm » 6 am.7C (45F). IW]|-*^1B 
6 pm. 0.24 m. Sun. 24 hr » 6 pm. 21 

□ SuBiiuE SanaeW 
443OT 9.19 pm 

Heanriaoa Homse* 
“ M -MS » 

Lasi Quarter June 18 

NOON TODAY 

Yugoslavia Onr 

Rates lor small denomination bar* notes 
onfy as suppled by Barclays S&nfc PLC. 
Different rates apply to travellers' 
cheques. 
Retail Price Index: 101.8 

London: The FT Index closed up 27.1 at 
1767.9 
Hew Yortc The Dow Jones mdustnal 
average dosed up 17.60 at 2377.73. 
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STOCK MARKET 

(Change on week) 
FT 30 Share 
1767.9 (+38.0) 

FT-SE 100 
2289.5 (+60.7) 

Bargains 
69647(39721) 

USM (Datastream) 
187.64 (+5.78) 

THE POUND 

(Change on week) 

US dollar 
1.6540 (+0.0225) 

■ W German mark 
2.9871 (+0.0316) 
Trade-weighted 
73.4 (+0.8) 

US NOTEBOOK 

Dollar’s 
strength 
surprises 
traders 

From Maxwell Newton 
New York 

Wall Street inflation mania, 
which dominated thinking un¬ 
til the middle of May. has 
receded. 

By Friday, the dollar was 
above the levels of April 30, 
the “crisis day", when the 
Federal Reserve raised the 
Federal funds rate to 8 per 
cent, to avert a world financial 
crisis. 

The youngsters who do so 
much of the trading in New 
York have been surprised that 
the dollar has strengthened 
and that the Fed is indeed 
willing to take quite substan¬ 
tial risks with the domestic US 
economy in order to stabilize 
the currency. 

in May they could not take 
their eyes off the Commodity 
Research Bureau futures in¬ 
dex as it rose from 205 in late 
February to a peak of 235 on 
May 15. As the dollar has 
stabilized, so have commodity i 
futures prices. They are now 
about six points off die peak 
reached last month., 

May turned out to be a bad 
month for economic activity, 
lo add to the embarrassment 
of the “inflation now" consen¬ 
sus thinkers. 

After a very small May rise 
in payroll employment, retail 
sales fell 0.6 per cent Pro¬ 
ducer prices, which had risen 
0.7 per cent in April, rose 0.3 
per cent in May. 

Meanwhile, the Federal Re¬ 
serve has cut back savagely on 
banks' reserves growth. By the 
second week of June, the 
adjusted monetary base (cur¬ 
rency plus banks’ reserves) 
was up 5Vi per cent a year 
since January, compared with 
a rise of 11 per cent a year in 
the final quarter of 1986. 

Money growth has slumped. 
Money M2 which rose 10 per 
cent a’ year in the final eight 
months of 1986. rose only 3.4 
per cent a year between 
December and "May. 

The central bank’s commit¬ 
ment to a strong dollar is still 
in place, as enforced by Fed¬ 
eral funds averaging 6.7 per 
cent, a high price judged 
necessary to hurt dollar bears. 

Importers, who have been 
building inventory during the 
long period of dollar decline 
arc now embarrassed by in¬ 
digestion in stock levels and 
shortness of breath in the cash 
department It is likely this 
will soon produce a fall in 
imports. Meanwhile, exports 
maintain steady growth, prod¬ 
ucing the pleasant surprise of a 
small drop in the May trade 
deficit. 

On Thursday night in To¬ 
kyo and on Friday in New 
York, foreign buying of US 
Bonds revived, pushing the 
30-ycar treasury bond yield 
down to S.53 per cent in the 
early afternoon, the lowest 
such yield since early May. 

The combination of slow 
money growth and higher 
short-term rates is doing good 
things lor bond prices. 

If these trends continue, 
some of the money, fund 
managers who are millions 
and millions of dollars “under 
water” as a result of the April- 
May bond price slump, may 
be able to emerge from dark¬ 
ness and resume operations. 

While consumers are strug¬ 
gling to keep up with debt 
serv icing and to improve their 
ncgligibfe savings rate. Ameri¬ 
can Express has just thrown a 1 

nasty curve. It has introduced 
the new “optima" card, with 
big limits for good credit risks j 
and a rate tied to the prime ; 
rate, beginning at 13.5 per i 
cent, about 400 basis points 
under the competition. , 

Decision soon 
on EMS entry 

Government likely 
to keep sterling out 

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

A decision will be taken 
shortly on whether to take the 
pound into the European Mo¬ 
netary System. The indica¬ 
tions are that, in spite of the 
Government’s desire to guar¬ 
antee sterling, stability, EMS 
entry will again be rejected 

The Prime Minister’s fun¬ 
damental opposition to EMS 
entry remains, and her ability 
to exert this view may have 
been strengthened by the size 
of her election victory. 

In addition, the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, Mr Nigel 
Lawson, has been less obvi¬ 
ously pushing the EMS entry 
case in recent months. 

EEC finance ministers meet 
today, but full British mem¬ 
bership is not understood to 
be on the agenda. 

Mr Lawson believes the 
commitment of the seven 
leading economies to hold 
exchange rates steady, en¬ 
dorsed in Venice last week, is 
firm enough. In this context, 
putting sterling into the EMS 
would restrict the Govern¬ 
ment's room for manoeuvre, 
without gaining extra ex¬ 
change rate stability. 

The Chancellor is aware 
that the buoyancy of the 
economy, with British in¬ 
dustry doing well in both 

home and export markets, 
would not have been possible 
had sterling been in the EMS 
last year, since the pound's 
depredation against European 
currencies was the key factor. 

Many City analysts as¬ 
sumed the Government was 
waiting until after the election 
to put sterling into the system, 
because of the dangers of an 
embarrassing devaluation. 

But during the election per¬ 
iod most of the pressure on 
sterling was in an upward 
direction, forcing S10 billion 
of Bank of England interven- 

High-risk policy_23 

lion to bold it down, and the 
pound’s response to the 102- 
seat Conservative majority 
was muted. 

Therefore, unless volatile 
conditions return in the for¬ 
eign exchange markets, the 
Government is likely to con¬ 
tinue attempting to control 
sterling outside the EMS. 

Hoare Govett, the stock¬ 
broker, in a report out today, 
says EMS entry may happen 
by late summer or early 
autumn, but argues for an al¬ 
ternative, more flexible sys¬ 
tem of targeting the sterling 
index. 

Hoare Govett says pressure 
on the pound in the next few 
weeks will push it above DM3. 

The Bank of England is likely 1 

to respond with two half-point I 
base-rate cuts and further 1 
intervention, before taking 
sterling into the EMS at below 
DM3, the report says. 

The offidal reserves, now at 
S35 billion, have been built up 
to a level appropriate for 
entry, the report says, and Mr 
Lawson has committed him¬ 
self to a stable exchange rate 
for industry. 

Bui, says Hoare Govett: “If 
policy proves inconsistent 
with the EMS parities, the 
system will provide little real 
protection and the exchange 
market will prove equally as 
vigorous in its judgement with 
staling in the system as it 
would have been with sterling 
outside. The consequence 
would be a flight of capital 
from sterling assets, com¬ 
pounding the currency's 
weakness." 

Goldman Sachs, in its UK 
Economics Analyst, published 
today, says: “The odds on a 
UK application this year are 
in favour, but not dramati¬ 
cally so." 
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Investors aim to 
oust chairman 
of WA Tyzack 

By Colin Campbell 

/ 

A group of minority share¬ 
holders in the engineering 
company WA Tyzack is call¬ 
ing for the removal of the 
chairman, for new directors to 
be appointed, and for Tyzack 
to expand by acquisitions. 

Shareholders representing 
28.5 per cent of the capital 
have served notice that they 
want an extraordinary meet¬ 
ing with the object of remov¬ 
ing the chairman. Mr Bill 
Da com be. who is head of Rea 
Brothers, and to have three of 
their representatives elected. 

in a letter to Tyzack 
shareholders. Mr Bill East- 
wood. non-executive chair¬ 
man of Continuous Stat¬ 
ionery, and together with 
investment companies holder 
of nearly 29 per cent of 
Tyzack's capital, says: “It is 
the belief of the proposed new 
directors that the London- 
based chief executive of a 
small merchant bank is not 
the right person to be chair¬ 

man of a Sheffield-based en¬ 
gineering company.” 

Mr Eastwood adds: “It 
would be the aim of the new 
directors to speed up the 
development of the group 
(Tyzack) by a policy of expan¬ 
sion and acquisition." 

Mr Dacombc said yesterday 
that it was up to ordinary 
shareholders to decide if they 
wanted a change of board, but 
he believed they should be 
fully appraised of what Mr 
Eastwood's master plan was. 

Mr Eastwood says Rea 
Brothers has been Tyzack's 
financial adviser for many 
years. The letter adds "Mr Da- 
combe. as a full-time em¬ 
ployee based in London, 
whose career has been re¬ 
stricted to the world of bank¬ 
ing. has neither the lime nor 
the experience satisfactorily to 
act as chairman of your 
company." 

The dale of the cgm will be 
announced shortly. 

David Buck: first attempt to boost stock concept in Britain 

NCCS plans stock 
financing deal 

By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

Williams in £285m 
Reed offshoot deal 

By Our City Staff 

Public spending round starts 
with £lbn election hangover 

By Rodney Lord 
Economics Editor 

The new public spending 
round starts in earnest today 
with the Government’s plans 
for next year£l billion adrift. 

A number of increases were 
made in the election run-up 
which have increased next 
year’s plans well above the 
level of the January White 
Paper despite the £5.5 billion 
boost agreed last November. 
Among the biggest increases 
are the extra £400 million on 
nurses’ pay and £100 million 
of launch money for the next 
type of European Airbus. 

The Government has also 
abandoned its previous inten¬ 
tion of confining housing 
benefit to a maximum of 80 
per cent of poll tax payments. 
This will cost £300 million. 

The new Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury, Mr John Major, 
will have to find extra funding 
for a number of manifesto 
commitments such as more 
urban development corpora¬ 

tions and the proposed trans¬ 
fer of council estates into new 
forms of tenure. 

There is pressure for more 
spending on social services 
and the regions. Scotland and 
Wales, where the Conser¬ 
vatives lost overwhelmingly, 
present special problems. Mrs 
Thatcher has also promised lo 
improve prosperity and 
choice in the inner cities. 

Plans for the NHS, exclud- 

John Major: must find cash 
for manifesto commitments 

ing the nurses' award, showa 1 

per cent rise in real terms next 
year, compared with 2 per cent 
more this year. 

Spending departments have 
been invited to submit bids 
for extra spending and options 
for reduction. 

There is a £5.5 billion 
reserve for extra spending in 
the existing plans, but the 
Treasury will not want to start 
next year with a reserve lower 
than this year's £3.5 billion. 

Additional bids can be ex¬ 
pected from most of the main 
departments. There are new 
initiatives in education, and in 
defence extra money may be 
needed if no comm itments are 
dropped. Lower inflation than 
exported will help curb the 
Social Security bill, but public 
sector pay will push up 
government costs. 

Spending this year, in¬ 
creased by £4.75 billion during 
last year’s spending survey, is 
broadly on target. 

National Carriers Contract 
Services (NCCS), part of the 
National Freight Consortium 
which is Britain’s biggest dis¬ 
tribution organization, is ne¬ 
gotiating with 10 leading 
retailers on a stock ownership 
plan which could bring flesh 
changes to an already fast- 
dcveJopiug distribution in¬ 
dustry. 

The heart of the plan is to 
slash stockholding by retailers 
and so release substantial cash 
flow at a time when they badly 
need investment money for 
expansion, particularly in 
building new stores. 

It comes at a time when 
retailers are increasingly con¬ 
centrating on distribution 
improvements to make big 
strides forward in efficiency. A 
new Tesco centralized ware¬ 
housing system which is ex¬ 
pected to make savings of 
about £15 million a year, is 

only the latest among such 
moves. 

The stock ownership plan 
would mean that NCCS would 
own and fund stock, ordered 
by retailers, at the point where 
there was central warehouse 
delivery by manufacturers or 
importers and then until the 
stock was dropped at the retail 
stores. 

At any one time a big retail 
chain may have £50 million or 
more worth of goods in the 
distribution pipeline. 

The NCCS move is the first 
concerted attempt to boost the 
stock ownership concept in 
Britain, according to Mr 
David Buck, marketing direc¬ 
tor. although it is unlikely to 
be the last, in what is an 
increasingly competitive in¬ 
dustry. j 

Mr Buck sees fresh opportu¬ 
nities arising as the trend 
grows towards armchair shop-1 

pin& 

Williams Holdings will con¬ 
firm this morning that it has 
successful bid £285 million for 
the paint and do-it-yourself 
division of Reed Interna¬ 
tional. topping a management 
buyout plan and beating all 
other interested parties. 

The acquisition of manufac¬ 
turing plants and .distribution 
networks in Britain. Europe 
and North America gives Wil¬ 
liams Holdings Crown Paints, 
Poly cell and other companies 
with a turnover of £300 mil¬ 
lion and pretax profits of £25 
million. The paint and DIY 
interests will complement 
Williams Holdings' home 
improvements division which 
include Rawplug and Swish. 

Williams is likely lo have 
won the deal after being able 
to assure Reed International 
that it has no plans for 
redundancies or factory clo¬ 
sures. The paint/DIY interests 
employ 5,000. Williams Hold¬ 
ings currently employs 6,000. 

After the deal 25 per cent of 
the Williams Holdings group 
pretax profits will be gen¬ 
erated in North America. 

The £285 million deal will 
be funded by a vendor placing 
of shares, with a clawback 
provision, at a price to be 
announced this morning. The 
acquisition will bring with it 
an estimated £25 million cash, 
thereby putting an effective 
takeover price of £260 million 
on the deal 

Reed International orig¬ 
inally intended to sell its paint 
and DIY interests to the 
management and it fixed June 
18 as the unofficial deadline 
for offers. The management 
team led by Mr Peter Burns, 
the chief executive, and Mr 
Paul Lever, managing director 
of Crown Paints, had arranged 
finance of around £200 mil¬ 
lion from City institutions to 
help fund its acquisition, but it 
has been topped. 

Loyalty plea as Cotts spurns Suter 
By Onr City Staff 

Mitchell Cons, in a plea to 
shareholders to stay loyal in 
the face of the unwanted Suter 
bid. says negotiations are ad¬ 
vanced for the sale of several 
remaining non-core busi¬ 
nesses. It also argues that the 
management's recent efforts 
are significantly improving 
the group’s prospects. 

Mr Roderick Paul, the chief 
executive, says in a circular 

before the bid doses on Sat- 
urday. that the Suter ihree-fbr- 
ten share offer is unacceptable, 
espedally because it includes 
no cash. 

The bid battle will be 
heavily influenced by share 
price movements as the clos¬ 
ing date draws near. So far the 
Suter bid price has remained 
above the Mitchell Cotts share 
price. 

Mitchell Cotts became a bid 

target after its 1986 profits 
collapse and the poor showing 
in the six months to the end of 
December when the interim 
dividend was passed. 

Analysis had hoped for a 
profits forecast by Mitchell 
Cons in its rejection docu¬ 
ment and for some indication 
of when dividends might be 
resumed in order to 
strengthen further its case. 

Suter made a bid in May 

and now has a 14.99 per cent 
stake, but so far it has resisted 
calls to sweeten its bid with an 
element of cash. Mitchell 
Colts, taking up the omission 
tells its shareholders to con¬ 
sider the offer carefully. 

On Suter’s price of 258p 
before the weekend, its bid 
values each Mitchell Coils 
share at 77.4p. On Friday. 
Mitchell Cons was quoted at 
69p. 

Brazil seeks extension 
on debt repayments 

Basle (AP-Dow Jones) - Bra¬ 
zil will seek to extend the 
maturities of some 90 per cent 
of its more than $60 billion in 
private debt and will ask fora 
substantial reduction in its 
interest rate costs during talks 
with creditor banks in New 
York set for next month, 
according to senior Brazilian 
banking sources. 

Brazilian negotiators are ex¬ 
pected to present a package 
that would seek to stretch out 
maturities on principal to 20 

years, including a grace period 
of possibly seven years, 
sources said. They added that 
90 per cent of Brazil's private 
debt will mature in the next 
five years. One said that it 
would be impossible to repay 
so quickly. 

Brazil would also like to see 
a reduction in the interest rate 
spreads over Libor (money 
market rate) from 2 points to 
about i^ifl points, the sources 
saidat a gathering of central 
bankers and other officials for 
the annual meeting of the 
Bank for International 
Settlements. 

The preparations for the 
talks follow a major package 
of economic measures an¬ 
nounced on Friday. 

The goal of the economic 
reforms, including an im¬ 
mediate price freeze, is to 
provide steady growth in gross 
national product of approxi¬ 
mately 5 per cent this year and 
6 per cent to 7 per cent in 
coming years. 

Airport shares sale is 
ready for the runway 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

The Government’s privatiza- The offer for sale, which will 
tion programme, interrupted complete the privatization of I 

.briefly by the general election, the British air industry, is 
takes off again today with the certain to be heavily over¬ 
announcement of the summer subscribed, although the gov- 
sale of Heathrow. Gatwick emment may have lo counter 
and five other state-owned concerted opposition from 
airports. unions. 

BAA. formerlv the British The pathfinder prospectus 
Airports Authority, is ex- is expected to be published on 
pected to raise about £1 billion June 22. with a possible late- 
and the sale will be targeted at -My impact day. 
small investors. The company plans big new 

Todav, Sir Norman Payne, ventures after it becomes the 
the BAA chairman, will dis- world’s first privately-owned 
dose 1986-87 pre-tax profits airports group, 
of about £125 million, slightly It already earns more than a 
up on the previous year’s £122 third of its income from duty- 
million. a performance ach- free shop and other con- 
ieved despite a big dip in cessions and more are likely to 
iraffic from the United States be on offer after privatization. 

Richards, Longstaff 
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By David Yonne 
Energy Correspondent 

Employment in the North Sea 
oil industry is expected to rise 
dramatically during the sum¬ 
mer months as the companies 
cam’ out their most ambitious 
maintenance programmes 

: since oil was first found. 

In one block, operated by 
Mobil North Sea, mainte¬ 
nance and overhaul crews will 
number more than 2,000 and 
specialist supply and work- 
boats will form one of the 
largest flotillas ever seen in the 
industry. 

in other fields advantage 
will be taken of improving 
weather-and lower plant hire 
rates caused by the recent 
slackening off ofexplorauon— 
to carry out planned main¬ 
tenance ahead of schedule. 

Some companies are also 
planning to bring forward 
maintenance while the oil 
price is low so that lost 
production will not be as 
costly as next year when the 
indusiry anticipates an oil 
price back above S20 a barrel. 

However, it will be in the 

Norwegian sector that the 
most dramatic and most 
costly overhaul programme 
will take place with the 
Ekofisk oil complex - the 
largest oilfield in die North 
Sea - having its production, 
drilling and accommodation 
facilties raised above the 
waves. 

The structures on the com¬ 

plex of fields have been sink¬ 
ing since they first started 
production and now engineers 
are about to jack them up and 
weld in extensions of between 
five and 7 .5 metres. 

The work will involve 3,000 
men and will be the largest 
project undertaken in the 
North Sea since the early 
1970s when the original field 

Opec to test Parkinson 
Mr Cecil Parkinson, the new 
Energy Secretary, will come 
under attack from the Organ¬ 
ization of Petroleum Export¬ 
ing Countries’ propaganda 
machine this week as the oil 
producers' cartel prepares for 
its ministerial meeting in Vi¬ 
enna next Thursday. 

Opec has continually at¬ 
tempted lo blame Britain for 
helping send prices down¬ 
wards by refusing to co¬ 
operate in production cuts 
from the North Sea as part of 
Opec strategy for bringing 
supply into Une with demand. 

Britain has consistently said 

it will not interfere in produc¬ 
tion from the North Sea. 

The Opec president Mr 
Rilwanu Lukman. the Ni¬ 
gerian oil minister, is planning 
to again attack Britain’s policy 
in his opening statement in 
Vienna. He will also be seek¬ 
ing an early meeting with Mr 
Parkinson. 

The Vienna meeting will 
centre on bow increased prod¬ 
uction quotas can be shared 
among the 13 member coun¬ 
tries without any large in¬ 
crease in the overall output 
level for the second half of this 
year. 

was being brought on stream. 
Work will start on August 

15 and last for 28 days. At 
present 1.200 workers are 
preparing for the project, 
which involves re-inforcing 
platform legs, installing flex¬ 
ible connectors between wells 
and production and process¬ 
ing equipment 

The work will cost almost 
$400 million (£236.68 mil¬ 
lion) and 100 hydraulic jacks 
each capable of lifting 700 
tonnes have been installed. 

The six platforms and 
connecting walkways will be 
raised and in total six steel 
structures weighing 40,000 
tonnes will be inched upwards 
to allow new extensions to be 
added to the platforms. 

The Ekofisk field is the 
North Sea’s most productive 
and since coming on stream in 
1971 has produced 1.4 billion 
barrels of oil and 5.1 trillion 
cubic feet of natural gas. Since , 
the autumn of 1984 engineers 
have found that it has been 
sinking at the rate of 40 
centimetres a vear 

UNIT TRUST PORTFOLIO MANAGERS 
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Big screen test for Cannon 
f __ - —-———— e.^ uir InM-ilshlv d 

Caution Group, best known in 
Britain as the owner of a chain 
of cinemas, shot to British 
prominence early last year 
with the announcement that it 
had bought Thonj-EMrs 
Screen Entertainment di¬ 
vision irom Mr Alan Bond, 
the Australian entrepreneur. 

Added to the cinemas it 
already owned, this gave the 
group 40 per cent of British 
cinema outlets, the Elstree 
film studios and a library of 
British films, including the 
Paihe News. 

Since buying TESE, Can¬ 
non's already parlous finan¬ 
cial condition has lurched 
towards the verge of insol¬ 
vency. Arthur Young, its audi¬ 
tor, has said its opinion on the 
1986 financial statements is 
likely to be qualified both as to 
Cannon's “ability to continue 
operations as a going concern'’ 
and as to the effect of 
shareholders' litigation and a 
Securities and Exchange 
Commission investigation. 

Motion picture accounting 
standards have been drawn up 
to allow film companies to 
match revenues and costs. 
This is on the basis that it 
would be unreasonable to 
have to absorb the entire cost 
or making a film in its first 
year if it was expected to 
generate revenues for two or 
three years. 

Matching requires the man¬ 
agement to forecast the future 
revenues from any film. This 
is then compared with the 
actual revenues received in 
the accounting period. 

The costs of making, financ¬ 
ing and launching the film are 
then amortized according to 
the proportion of revenues re¬ 
ceived in the accounting per¬ 
iod compared with the 
expected revenues. 

For example, a film costing 
$9 million (£5.45 million) may 
be expected to generate future 
revenues of $30 million. 

In its first year on general 
release in the US. the world's 

biggest market, it may bring in 
$10 million. This is oue-third 
of forecast revenues, so one- 
thud of costs, $3 million, is 
written oft giving a profit of 
$7 million. 

THIRD MARKET 

Capitalization Company 
Price on 

rnoay 
Weekly 
Change 

12.43477m 
5.135S45m 
3.917160m 
5.449015m 
15.86362m 
5.885977m 
17.01000m 
1.085338m 
4.986871m 
7251072m 

n/a 
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Buy«ig Setting 
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3mreH 8’<» 3 moth 854 

GotaSoSS 75-45625 
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S 4S5.0045&00 {£274.75-276.75) 

Im^u^so^^fisoo) 
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$ 58800 (£35560) 

$ 7.7600-7.7900 (£48850-4.7050) 
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bHEM7 89S% recawed.53% 
Last week: £97 9141, recewea 100% 
Avge ran-£83933% tastwk £&3830% 
Sea week: E40QM rapncetiOOM 

Overnight open 9% dose 9H 
1 week 9%-9v. 6 mnth 8: 1 week 8 mnth 8*-8H 
1 mnth 8V8* 9mntti 8*4-8% 
3mnth 12m» 0%-8* 

Local Authortty Deposits (%) 

2days 9 7oays 9 
immh 8* 3mfnh 6% 
6 mnth 815 12mth 8% 

Local Authority Bond* (%) 
1 mntn 9-8 *». 2mrwi 8,4iw8,,i6 
3 mnth 8’*>«-8"i* 6 mntn m 
9 mnth 9,<rf,,n 12mlfi 954-8% 

Hxed Ba*a Sterling Export Rnence. 
Makeup day May 29. 1987 . Agreed 
rates tor penod June 24.1987 to July 25. 
1967 . Scheme fc 1QM per cert. 
Schemes II & ill: 10.12 per cent. 
Reference rate Ipr period May 1.1967 to 
kitty 29. 1987 . Scheme IV: 8873 per 
cent 

1 Timth 8’*i*8,‘n 
6 mnth 8*w-B'ta 

3 mnth 8V8S 
12mth 8*i»4’w 

OoRarCDs(%) „ 
1 mnth 7.00-6.95 3 mnth 710-7 05 
6 mnth 730-725 12 mm 790-7.85 
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LENDING 

RATES 
EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 

7 days 6*-6% 
3 mntn 7 Vi-7 
Deutschmark 
7 days aPiwa'w 
3 mnth 

7 days S'i-Sti 
3 mntn 8W-W 
Swiss Franc 
7 days 1*-1% 
3 mntn 314-3* 
Yea 
7days 3V3S 
3 mnth 3%-3% 

7-8 
7-6% 
7%.7’A 
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8V8% 
, 8'W'ra 

1 V% 
4%-4 
3V3H 

3V-2* 
3Vt-3-Vi 
3V3H 

ABN_9.50% 
Adam & Company —9.00% 
BCCI-9.00% 
Consolidated Crds -9.00% 
Co-operative Bank_9.00% 
C. Hoare & Co _9U0% 
Hong Kong & Shanghai 9.00% 
Lloyds Bank _9.00% 
Nat Westminster _9.00% 
Royal Bank of Scotland 9.00% 
TSB _9.00% 
Citibank NA_9.00% 

£14.80 inc.VAT 

With a delightful view over Portman Square, and 
stylish elegant decor. Truffles has to be one of the 
most attractive lunchtime venues in London. 

The French cuisine is simply superb. 

The menus change every day co cake full 
advantage of the freshest and best produce available 
from the market, and include a la carte, a daily roast 
and cold buffet, as well as a 3 course menu atiust 
£14.80 including VAT. 

Make your next business lunch a spectacular 
success at Truffles. 

For reservations phone 01486 5844 

THE PORTMAN 
INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL 

22 Pbrtman Square. London Wl. 

CANNON UNDER FIRE 

In the second year, the film 
will go on foreign distribution, 
and also generate ancillary 
sales in the form of video, pay- 
TV, syndicated TV sales, ca¬ 
ble TV and satellite TV, which 
nowadays can be substantial 
If these outlets together gen¬ 
erate another $6 million of 
revenue, one-fifth of the fore¬ 
cast total then another one- 
fifth of costs, or SI.8 million, 
can be written off, giving a 
$4.2 million profit in year two. 

But many costs have still to 
be written off and if the film 
has exhausted all hs outlets by 
year three, it will make a loss 
in its final year. During its run, 
this film only netted half its 
projected revenues, leaving 
half its costs unamortized. 

Because it generated rev¬ 
enues of $16 million against a 
cost of $9 miliion, the film is 
in profit overall. But by over- 
estunating the expected rev¬ 
enues, the company has 
inflated the profits of the 
earlier years at the expense of 
the final year. 

Even if a film is not in 
overall profit by the end of its 
three-year life span, it can still 
be made to show a profit in the 
first year or two by making 
ambitious estimates of what 
the film will generate in 
revenues. 

Geariy, therefore, in film 
company financial state¬ 
ments, there is a significant 
element of judgement in¬ 
volved in arriving at the profit 
for the year. 

In theory, the crunch should 
come after two years or so 
when unamortized costs have 
to be written off. However, ifa 
film company makes more 
and more films every year it 
can conceal loss-makers or 
end-of-run write-offs by simi¬ 
larly overstating the first and 

Film 
distribution 
revenue 
$US milHon 

LOSS 980.4m 11 1982 83 84 85 86 

Banking on a box-office hit 
Messrs Meuahem Gotan aad 
Yoram Globus, respectively 
chairman and president^ of 
fanttnn Group, have a habit of 
refusing to lie down when hit 
by problems. 

However, their latest diffi¬ 
culties may prove too much, 
even for die legendary Go-Go 
boys. 

Failure at the box-office is 
at the root of the present crisis. 
Inadequate receipts, coupled 
with an ever more ambitions 

film-pinking programme, bare 
bloated debts. By the end of 
last September, Cannon’s debt 
had risen to nearly $600 
million (£363 million), 12 
times the restated equity at the 
year end of just over $50 
million. 

The Securities and Ex¬ 
change Commission investiga¬ 
tion into Cannon's accounting 
practices is also a headache. 
This has triggered a number of 
lawsuits by shareholders who 

claim they were induced to buy 
shares on the basis of mislead¬ 
ing fiiwnrhi statements. 

A large box-office success 
could still rescue the group, 
but Cannon's record is not 
encouraging. In spite of releas¬ 
ing 32 fihns last year and 26 
the year before, the group has 
not had a big hit since 1984. 

The hope is that at least one of 
its many snreleased film* will 
be a smash bit 

second year profits of sub¬ 
sequent films. 

Cannon has, in the past, 
often covered the cost of 
making its films by pre-selling 
to foreign and ancillary 
distribution. 

But in the past two years or 
so it has embarked on much 
more ambitious, big-budget 
movies such as “OieUo" and 
“Over the Top" with Sylvester 
Stallone, which, in addition to 
the film budget, have incurred 
enormous launch costs. It has 
also had steadily rising debt 
service costs. 

Despite the lack of a big hit, 
and over-optimistic revenue 
forecasts. Cannon recorded 
steadily increasing quarterly 
profits until the thud quarter 
of last year. Then the crunch 
came in the shape of a new 
auditor, Arthur Young. 

In theory, the release of a 
laiger number of films than in 
the previous year should allow 
Cannon to report a profit 
sufficient to cover amortize 
lion on its films to be written 
off 

In 1986, the system foiled to 
work. The box office perfor¬ 

mance of its films was dis¬ 
appointing, to say the least 
and insufficient to cover its 
amortization costs, increased 
operating costs and interest 
expenses. As a result Cannon 
reported a thumping loss of 
$60.3 million for the 12 
months to last December. 

More disturbingly, the pre¬ 
vious year's balance sheet was 
restate! The net effect of the 
adjustments was to reduce 
shareholders' equity by $32 
million — an amount dose to 

Cannon's entire net income of 
$35 million for the previous 

five years. Inevitably, doubts! 
were expressed about the adc-1 

quacy of the speed Of 
amortization in previous ] 
years, culminating in the SEC; 
investigation. j 

The inquiry is not con-| 
ccmed with whether the Can-1 
nos Group accounts have not 
been drawn up in accordance 
with (he accounting standards. 
U is oiling into question the 
judgement exercised by the 
company's managers in esti¬ 
mating future revenues. 

Even after these write-offs. 
Cannon is canying unamort¬ 
ized film costs of $548 mil¬ 
lion, of which $326 million 
relate to movies that have 
already been released. 

Meanwhile, given the debt 
levels, interest costs ait a 
serious burden. 

Sale of assets is one way to 
reduce debt. The film archive, 
which the British Film In¬ 
stitute would have liked to 
have kept in Britain, has 
already been sold overseas, 
while a buyer is actively being 
sought for Elstree, which may 
well realize its greatest value 
as real estate. Warner Bro¬ 
thers' 50 per cent option on 
the European cinemas eff¬ 
ectively stalls sales there. 

Negotiation of the latest $ 10 
million loan from the Luxem¬ 
bourg-based Intercorporation 
will provide a short breathing 
space. It has also given the 
group a board member, a Mr 
Panetti, who is “presently 
subject to pending proceed¬ 
ings in Naples-Syracuse" in 
connection with an alleged 
mis-statement of the balance 
sheets of an Italian soccer 
team and a newspaper, 
according to an SEC filing, 
which added that Mr Parreni 
had denied the charges. 

During the breathing spaa. 
Cannon must release a film 
the public wants to see. Then, 
income will exceed expen¬ 
diture. Result happiness. 
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T Y third Conservative 
term? Will there be a tem¬ 
porary setback such as fol¬ 
lowed the last two elections? 
The election was followed by 
a bout of profit-taking on 
Friday, but the outlook seems 
set fair, particularly if Britain 
joins the European Monetary 
System. The re-rating of ster¬ 
ling as an international 
investment currency will 
continue. 

The market is still too 
pessimistic about the outlook 
for inflation. While scope for 
a further foil in short-term 
interest rates is limited by 
high credit and earnings 
growth, at their present level 
interest rates are high enough 
to prevent credit aid liquid¬ 
ity spiffing over into an 
unsustainable growth of con¬ 
sumer demand; and at pre¬ 
sent levels of unemployment 
there is little danger of a 
resurgence of wage inflation. 
The world economic scene is 
littered with surplus capacity, 
particularly in commodities, 
and it is difficult to see any 
serious inflatiomuy threat 
emerging from that direction. 

Sterling holds the key to 
the behaviour of the gill- 
edged market But the British 
balance of payments is set to 
be in surplus for the year as a 
whole. With industrial costs 
well under control, there is 
little danger of a sterling 
crisis, such as ended the 19S3 
election rally. 1 estimate the 
underlying trend in unit lab¬ 
our cost inflation in manufac¬ 
turing to be less than 3 per 
cent, comparing favourably 
with treads in competitor 
countries. About 80 per cent 
of Britain's non-oil visible 
trade is in manufactured 
goods, so this relative cost 
performance will provide a 
strong support for sterling. 

The economic indicators 
have been coming out better 
than appeared likely even at 
Budget time. Recent sur¬ 
prises — output higher and 
inflation better than expected 
— are the classic tell-tale signs 
of as improvement in the 
supply side. We are witness¬ 
ing the reverse of the experi¬ 
ence of the 1970s. when 
economic forecasters system¬ 
atically over-predicted out¬ 
put and under-predicted 
inflation as the supply perfor¬ 
mance of the economy deteri¬ 
orated. This deterioration 
was strongly reflected in 
Britain's international trade 
performance in the 1970s. 
Recent news on the current 
account suggests these ad¬ 

verse trade trends are being 
reversed, with vet) bullish 
implications for sterling and 
the gilts market, which have 
yet to be fully discounted. 

If there is a risk to the rally, 
it comes from a combination 
of present funding policy, and 
the possibility that the 
authorities will continue to 
resist a rising exchange rate 
by selling sterling. If this 
upward exchange rate pres¬ 
sure is sustained, funding 
policy would imply large 
issues of gilts to finance the 
consequent increase in the 
reserves. But it seems un¬ 
likely that such pressure will 
be maintained without the 
authorities allowing a signifi¬ 
cant rise in sterling ora foil in 
bare rates. 

There is a realistic prospect 
iat interest rates will foil by that interest rates will foil by 

more than inflation over the 
next few years, both in 
Britain and elsewhere. Real 
interest rates have risen to 
historically high levels almost 
everywhere in the 1980s, 
reflecting a tightening of 
monetary policy to counter 
inflation and a liberalization 
of credit and other financial 
markets. 

The evidence suggests 
there effects were aggravated 
by the availability ofiax relief 
on interest payments, partic¬ 
ularly the shelters available to 
US companies before the Tax 
Reform Act 1986. The defla¬ 
tionary world economic env¬ 
ironment and the moves 
towards tax reform — the 
reform of British corporation 
tax is a good example - will 
now bring real yields down 
again. The scope for a foil in 

real interest rates could 
make the index-linked 

sector the star performer 
during the next Parliament 
Real yields on 20-year in¬ 
dexed stocks are currently 3% 
per cent and, with a real 
interest rate sensitivity twice 
that of conventional stocks of 
a similar maturity, there is 
considerable scope for real 
capital appreciation. 

indexed gilts also offer 
record terms compared with 
equities. Allowing for the 
greater risk of equity invest¬ 
ments, the present dividend 
yield of just above 3 per cent 
is discounting a very signifi¬ 
cant growth in real dividend 
payments. 

Peter Spencer 
The author is senior econo¬ 
mist at Credit Suisse First 
Boston (Gilts) 
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• CARR'S MILLING INDU¬ 
STRIES: Interim dividend un¬ 
changed at I.75p for the 26 
week* to February 28. With 
figures in £000: Sales 34,927 
(31.373). Pretax profit 904 
(865). Earnings per share J Up 
(t0.9pL 
• PREMIER CONSOLIDA¬ 
TED OILFIELDS: No divi¬ 
dend for the year to March 31. 
With figures in £000: Turnover 
20.344 (9.989). Pretax profit 
8,625 (4.416). Extraordinary 
credit 1.071 (309 debit I. Eam- 

ings per share 2.05p (!.6!p). 
One-for-ten scrip issue. 
• WESTERN MOTOR HOL¬ 
DINGS: The company has 
agreed to purchase Penta for a 
maximum of about £13.3 mil¬ 
lion. This is to be met by the 
issue of Western shares and a 
maximum of £8-81 million in 
cash- About £7 million of the 
cash consideration is to be 
financed from a rights issue of 
2.34 million shares on the basis 
of two for every three held at 
300p each. 

BOARD MEETINGS 

TODAY - Interims: Block, 
City Site Estates. Finals: Ait- 
ken Hume International, Ale- 
xon Group, Apricot Compu¬ 
ters, Chamberlain Phipps, 
Dominion International 
Group, Erskine House Group, 
Frcshbake Foods, Harmony 
Leisure, Harrison Industries 
(expected tomorrow ), Hend¬ 
erson Administration Group, 
Hunting Group, Southwest 
Resources, Sterling Publish¬ 
ing. 

TOMORROW — Interims: 
Carroll Industries, JA Deve- 
nish, Dundee & London 
Investment Trust, JH Fenner, 
Thomas French & Sons, 
London & Clydeside Hold¬ 
ings, Watson & Philip. Finals: 
Alphameric, Bradford Prop¬ 
erty Trust, BSS Group, Cape 
Industries, Centrovincial Es¬ 
tates, Dawson International, 
EMAP, Gilbert House Invest¬ 
ments, Gold Greenless Troa, 
House Property Company of 
London, Meyer International, 
Northern Foods (amended), 
Paul Michael Leisurewear, 
S&U Stores. 

WEDNESDAY - Interims: 
Countryside Properties, Lon¬ 
don Scottish Finance 
Corporation, Lookers, YJ 
Lovell, United States Deben¬ 
ture Corporation. Finals: An¬ 
glo United, British Gas, 
London Investment Trust 
Magnet & Southerns, 
Mountview Estates. Oxford 
Instruments, Christian 
Salvesen. 
THURSDAY - Interims: 
Cifer, Robert Home (amen¬ 
ded). Finals; Bassett Foods, 
BET, British Telecommunica¬ 
tions, Chloride Group, James 
Finlay, Johnson Matthey, 
Kenning Motor Group. Henn¬ 
ings Estates, London Inter¬ 
national Group, Mansfield 
Brewery, ML Holdings, Scapa 
Group, The 600 Group. Stod¬ 
dard Holdings. Stormjpird (ex¬ 
pected on Friday), Uniiock 
Holdings. 
FRIDAY — Interims: Brunner 
Investment Trust. Strata Inv¬ 
estments. Finals: CASE 
Group. Cranswick Mil* 
Group, Gec/Rosen Organis¬ 
ation, Norton Opax. RcnoW 
(amended). 
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EMS entry: high-risk policy 
not a comforting embrace 

T 

Against the worrying 
and unsettled back¬ 
cloth of the world's 
economic prospects, 

with its remaining imbalances 
and political impasses. Britain 
looks comparatively well plac¬ 
ed. The current account, pub¬ 
lic sector borrowing require¬ 
ment and sterling exchange 
rate ail seem near reasonable 
equilibrium values. Nominal 
wage growth still seems 
disturbingly high, given the 
level of unemployment, but a 
comparatively fast rate of 
growth in productivity, of 
output per worker, is holding 
down unit labour costs. Real 
output is growing well and 
inflation remains steady at 
about 4 per cent a year. 

Against such a relatively, 
attractive background, the 
combination of some post¬ 
election euphoria (primarily 
among non-residents) and the 
prospects of entry into the 
European Monetary System is 
likely to lead to a considerable 
flow of funds into sterling 
financial instruments. This 
will cause the authorities a big 
problem. They have the 
choice of taking the pressure 
either on the exchange rate 
(notably allowing the pound 
to rise above DM3) or on 
interest rates, allowing them 
to fall further. 

In view of the present 
extremely rapid rise is bank 
lending and broad monetary 
growth, the current rapid rate 
of growth of real output in 
Britain, and world-wide dan¬ 
gers of a resurgence in infla¬ 
tion. there is no question to 
my mind which of these 
alternatives is preferable — 
namely, to let the pressure be 
taken largely on an appreciat¬ 
ing exchange rate. There is, in 
theory, another alternative, to 
combine fiscal deflation, via 
higher taxes, with continuing 
monetary ease. With broad 
monetary growth already at 20 
per cent a year. I would have 

doubts about such a mix of 
policies even if it were avail¬ 
able, but it is not. There are 
political coniraints on fiscal 
policy in Britain as well, and 
in the immediate aftermath of 
the election, fiscal tightening 
is simply not on the agenda. 

Not only would this recipe, 
allowing inflows to appreciate 
the exchange rate, upset in¬ 
dustry — whose calls for 
further stimulation appear as 
inexhaustible as an incipient 
drunkard's for more alcohol — 
but it would also drive the 
exchange rate above the level 
at which conventional wis¬ 
dom claims it would be appro¬ 
priately competitive to peg 
against the European cur¬ 
rencies, and the mark in 
particular, on entry into the 
EMS. 

In this context there are 
likely to be suggestions that we 
can obtain the best of all 
possible worlds by entry into 
the EMS. Not only would we 
peg our exchange rate at the 
present competitive level, and 
be forced, willy nilly, to accept 
significantly lower interest 
rate levels, but we could do all 
this without any risk of 
worsening inflation, because 
the EMS peg would represent 
a guarantee that inflation in 
future would be restrained to 
West German levels. This is a 
dangerous delusion, particu¬ 
larly so because it appears to 
offer jam today, in the form of 
low exchange rates and in¬ 
terest rates simultaneously, 
without any need to diet 
tomorrow. 

Such a step would further 
increase the rate of domestic 
monetary growth in Britain. 
The capacity of the Conser¬ 
vative Government, and of 
the Treasury, to move from an 
(invalid) viewpoint that the 
growth of broad money is an 
exact determinant of the 
growth of nominal incomes to 
the (invalid) viewpoint that 
the growth of broad money 

has no relationship at all with 
ihe growth of nominal in¬ 
comes is staggering with re¬ 
spect both to its speed and the 
comprehensive nature of the 
intellectual somersault 
involved. 

We already have much 
more expansionary domestic 
monetary growth than in West 
Germany. Joining the EMS 
now would, tend to exacerbate 
such key discrepancies. 

There is no question but 
that Britain remains an inher¬ 
ently more inflationary coun¬ 
try than West Germany. 
Joining the EMS does not eli¬ 
minate those differences; in¬ 
deed, as I have argued, it 
would reinforce the present 
disparity in monetary policies. 

Sooner or later, such dis¬ 
parities will be reflected in 
downward pressure on the 
pound towards its lower limit; 
at that point, without ex¬ 
change controls, there would 
be massive capital outflows. 
Thai will either force one of 
the most staggering "slops” 
that this country has ever 
experienced, or a big step 
change in parities. 

If those advocating entry 
into the EMS really want to 
eliminate inflation from Bri¬ 
tain by this route, they had 
better prepare the public for a 
forthcoming crunch — as our 
exchange rate eventually 
weakens—that could well lead 
to an extended rerun of the 
unhappy period in the early 
1980s. 

I 
f those advocating entry 
intend to accommodate 
comparatively worse 
British inflationary be¬ 

haviour by prompt adjust¬ 
ments in parities, then entry 
provides no guarantee against 
worsening inflation. 

Of course, advocates of 
entry will argue that neither 
extreme method of operation 
would be desirable nor at¬ 

tempted. The future conduct 
of policy within the EMS 
would seek to provide an opti¬ 
mal balance of restraint, and 
adjustment, to domestic infla¬ 
tionary impulses. 

It would, however, be just as 
easy to describe such a com¬ 
promise in an adverse light, as 
being likely to achieve neither 
siabOity of domestic inflation 
nor of nominal exchange and 
interest rates. What this dis¬ 
cussion does illustrate, how¬ 
ever, is that a decision to go 
into the EMS is not complete 
in itself. 

At least as important would 
be the question of how we 
would intend to operate 
within the EMS: a key initial 
question here would be the 

of margins around the 
initial parity, whether 6 per 
cent as in the case of Italy, or 
2.25 per cent as in the case of 
the other countries. Wider 
margins would signal a greater 
willingness to adjust; narrower 
margins indicate a greater 
desire to constrain (whether or 
not such intentions would 
later be carried out in 
practice). 

My own guess is that we will 
enter, not because the issue 
has been property thought 
through, but partly because 
the alternative — of muddling 
along with discretionary mo¬ 
netary policy — seems so 
woolly and unexciting, and 
partly because such a sizeable 
proportion of opinion formers 
have come down in favour of 
joining. 

This latter majority has 
occurred in some large part 
only because each group of 
advocates believes British pol¬ 
icy would.be operated within 
the EMS as that group would 
wish. Thus there is a sizeable 
group of adherents who see 
entry into the EMS as a way of 
controlling real exchange ra¬ 
tes, that is, they would wish to 
adjust the pound parity flex¬ 
ibly and promptly in response 

( USM REVIEW ) 

Market tunes in to Colorvision 
Britain's so-called north-south 
divide will be bridged in a 
small way tomorrow with the 
flotation on the Unlisted 
Securities Market of the Liver¬ 
pool television and video 
retailer Colorvision. 

The chairman.. Mr Neville 
Michael5on, aged 42, who 
invested £300 to launch the 
business 23 years ago. will 
pocket almost £2 million cash. 
His brother Bernard, now the 
company secretary, who man¬ 
aged to scrape together only 
£150 back in 1964. will receive 
£1 million. 

As well as these immediate 
cash payments, both will be 
left with substantial share 
stakes — Neville with 51 per 
cent and Bernard with 23 per 
cent — with their company 
valued at £16.2 million. 

Tomorrow's share placing 
at I20p is being handled by 
Capel-Cure Myers, the broker, 
with Towerhouse Tilney, the 
Liverpool broker, distributing 
Ihe shares in the North. At 
120p they are on a prospective 
p/e of 20 and £3.5 million will 
be raised, with £500.000 being 
ploughed back into the busi¬ 
ness to provide share option 
schemes for its middle 
management. . 

The Michaelson brothers, 
both television engineers by 

year in 

trade, began with one shop in 
Liverpool's Paradise Road. 
They now have J7 retail 
outlets all over North-west 
England, selling and servicing 
televisions and videos, and 
plan to expand into the Mid¬ 
lands and, eventually, the 
South. They expect to have 23 
shops in operation by the end 
of this financial 
September. 

Neville Michaelson said: 
“We have 20 per cent of the 
market share in the towns 
where we already operate and 
our aim is to have that market 
share nationally.” 

Colorvision is coming to 
market with a profit forecast 
off 1.2 million, almost double 
the £528,000 it made in 1986, 
with turnover expected to rise 
from £6.78 million to £11.6 
million. Dealings in the shares 
begin on June 25. 

Each of the company's retail 
outlets is established as a 
separate subsidiary with a 
managing director who in¬ 
vests some of his own money 
in the venture in return for a 
20 per cent share stake. 

"We give ordinary people 
the chance to become en¬ 
trepreneurs — what we are 
really bringing to market is a 
network of entrepreneurs.” 
said Neville Michaelson. 

Gerald Lavender extensive 
portfolio of funny stories 

Colorvision will be the 
eighth new USM issue from 
the smaller companies team at 
Capel-Cure Myers in four 
months. Others included Sock 
Shop, Wyevale, the garden 
centre group which produced 
the USM's 600th millionaire, 
and Capital Radio. 

Armed with an extensive 
portfolio of funny stories and 
a disarming smile, Mr Gerald 
Lavender, chairman of Wel- 
pac, the pre-packaged do-it- 
yourself products supplier, 
was lack in favour with the 
City last week after publica¬ 
tion of the group's foil-year 
figures. 

They showed pretax profits 
dimbing 30 per cent to 
£462,595 while earnings a 
share rose 37 percent to 1.60p. 
They were more impressive 
than last year’s sickly perfor¬ 
mance which saw profits dip 
from £404.000 to £355.000 
because of higher overheads. 

But Mr Lavender thinks 
1987 could be his year. A few 
months ago he bought the 
Shawe Group of Companies, 
including Shawe Metal Spin¬ 
ners, Cosmo Lighting and 
Shred vale Enterprises, for £1 
million. He has high hopes for 
Shawe which is expected to 
make its first real contribution 
this year and has formed 
new company to help distrib¬ 
ute its products. The market is 
looking for a sharply better 
performance from Welpac, 
which includes leading d-i-y 
chains such as FADS and 
B&Q among its customers. 

Mr Lavender may even 
detide to take the acquisition 
trail again. The group is 
certainly better placed, having 
seen tbe share price more than 
treble since it made its USM 
debut in 1984. On Friday the 
shares closed at a peak of 33p, 
valuing the group at £6 
million. 

Carol Leonard 

State of 
the 
parties 
In sheer splendour no election 
night pariy in modern times 
can have matched Sir James 
Goldsmith’s magnificent af¬ 
fair at Cliveden, stately former 
home of the Astors, setting for 
scenes in the Profomo scan¬ 
dal, and now a hotel. 

The date chosen by Sir 
James and Lady Annabel 
might have been a lucky 
accident: invitations to the 
panv (10.30pm. black tie. 
dancing) had gone out well 
before Mrs Thatcher declared 
June 11 polling day. It is 
inconceivable (or is it?) that he 
had prior knowledge. I prefer 
to think he had decided June 
II was the right day and 
therefore the day the Prime 
Minister would choose. Had 
the results gone Labour's way. 
Cliveden would have been 
remembered in a different 
light. Garden flares as flaming 
torches in revolutionary fists: 
Bentleys and Jaguars turning 
into tumbrils: the brayings of 
Kinnock and Hatlereley as 
high businessmen and gilded 
bankers made for the exits, 
pausing only to telephone 
Zurich. Again Jimmy knew 
his market. Maggie would win 
and the dancing would go on. 
The interesting question now 
is whether Thatcher's Britain 
Mark III will tempt him back 
to a leading role here. 

On his way 
Some Conservative Party- 
watchers. trying to decide 
which Tory minister had the 
best election campaign with a 
view to finding a successor to 
Mrs Thatcher, are pointing at 
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Third time unlucky 
Michael Young, aged 42, one¬ 
time foreign affairs adviser to 
Edward Heath, is one of a 
number of City gents who will 
be limping back to their offices 
today from tbe campaign trail 
rather than making a hoped- 
for entry into Westminister. 
Young, public affairs manager 
at Consolidated Gold Fields, 
fought the Isle of Wight for the 
Liberal Party and lost. In 
Young's case it was third time 

Nigel Lawson. By common 
consent, the Chancellor set up 
the best pre-election economic 
situation for many par¬ 
liaments and he also emerged 
as more fully in command of 
his brief than most of his 
colleagues. Above all. when 

Saatchi & 
Saatchski 
Just when it looks like adver¬ 
tising giant Saatchi & Saatchi 
may be about to have the door 
shut on it by its long-standing 
client, the Conservative Party, 
so, it seems, another door is 
about to open. Italian-bom 
Claudio Belli — who com¬ 
mutes to London weekly from 
Milan — flew out to Moscow 
yesterday for a three-day of¬ 
ficial visit as the guest of 
Soviet foreign affairs minister 
Eduard Shevardnadze. As well 
as visiting the Bolshoi Ballet, 
Belli, aged 58, who runs 
Saarchfs management con¬ 
sultancy arm. Hay, will be 
giving a lecture at the Soviet 
Academy of Sciences about 
managerial training in Britain. 
He is believed to be the first 
Westerner to be invited to do 
such a thing. “They want to 
know what we can do to help 
them push forward Gorba¬ 
chov's new approach,” he tells 
me. “They have asked me to 
tell them how, why and what it 
costs to train managers in 
Britain.” But hopes that the 
trip might result in a new 
source of fee income are un¬ 
founded. “They'll be paying 
my expenses — we will not be 

Oxford graduate and former charging a fee,” Belli says. 

unlucky — he previously stood 
against Lord Wlutelaw in 
Penrith & The Border and was 
beaten a second time in the 
same constituency in 1983 
when Willie was elevated to 
the Lords. Meanwhile, over at 
tbe rival mining finance firm 
RTZ, his opposite number, 
press officer David Lidington, 
stood, unsuccessfully, for the 
Conservatives in the Labour 
stronghold of VauxhalL 

the Tory campaign seemed to 
be stumbling he went on to the 
attack over Labours tax plans 
and scored a few much-needed 
points. But not everyone 
agrees that bis chances of 
moving from Number 11 to 
Number 10 when the present 
incumbent retires have mul¬ 
tiplied. As one wily observer 
unkindly pul it, multiples of 
nil are still niL 

Moving on 

*1 want to go private” 

Life Guards officer Christ¬ 
opher Joll, also once an ana¬ 
lyst at merchant bank La- 
zards, will start his fourth ca¬ 
reer next month. Joll, aged 38, 
is leaving defence group 
United Scientific Holdings 
after nine years — he joined as 
specialist salesman and later 
became head of PR — to set up 
a City and financial PR divi¬ 
sion for privately-owned Para¬ 
gon Communications. He 
hopes USH, now with Broad 
Street, will be his first new 
clienL 

• American Albert Lowry 
made a fortune by telling other 
people how to get rich. His 
1980 best-seller How You Can 
Become Financially Indepen¬ 
dent by Investing in Rad 
Estate, plus seminars on the 
Subject, netted him a £20 
million fortune. Bat unfortu¬ 
nately be did not learn how to 
stay rich. He has just filed for 
bankruptcy. 

Carol Leonard 

to relative inflation differen¬ 
tials. preferably adoptiag wi¬ 
der 6 per cent bands. They see 
entry into the EMS largely as a 
guarantee against the kind of 
misalignment experienced 
here in 1980-81 But there is 
an equally large, or larger, 
group who would intend to 
enter the EMS to peg the 
nominal exchange rale, and to 
use domestic policies to con¬ 
strain inflation to allow this to 
occur. They see entry as a 
better discipline on the econ¬ 
omy in generaL and on wage 
bargaining in particular, than 
the now-discredited monetary 
targets. They would immedi¬ 
ately adopt narrow bands. 

O 
ne may characterize 
the first group's ap¬ 
proach as coming 
from the SDP, 

“wet” wing, while the second 
is die right-wing radical, “dry” 
position. I believe entry into 
the EMS along "wet” tines 
would be feasible, and prob¬ 
ably even marginally bene¬ 
ficial both economically and 
politically, but it would not 
represent a contra-inflationary 
guarantee, and would actually 
involve only a relatively mi¬ 
nor shift in policy-making 
from the present. 

I find it difficult, however, 
to see the re-elected Conserva¬ 
tive Party adopting such a cau¬ 
tious, minimalist approach. If 
Mrs Thatcher is to be per¬ 
suaded to enter at aU, it would 
be, I believe, in the hopes of 
achieving such a radical 
change in policy regimes as to 
try to alter the fundamental 
behaviour of the British 
economy. 

This latter would involve 
being prepared to shock the 
British economy, trades union 
leaders, etc, by aggressively 
deflationary policy measures, 
when sterling comes under 
pressure within the EMS, as it 
will in due course, into a 
realization that prices will be 
held down to West German 
levels, come what may. 

In that case what will come 
will be a period of consid¬ 
erable financial instability. 
There are, mirabile dictu., a 
widespread group of business¬ 
men who appear to believe 
EMS entry will lead to more 
stable interest rates. If we 
enter, as I now think we will, 
they will.shortly discover the 
reverse is true. Entry into the 
EMS on the radical terms Mrs 
Thatcher will almost certainly 
want will be a high-risk policy. 

Watch out for squalls ahead 
in the world economy and in 
Britain. 

Charles Goodhart 
Professor Goodhart is a direc¬ 
tor of Gerrard & National 

COMMENT 

Enterprise culture club 
to rewrite the rules 

T he enterprise circus has moved 
on. Once the election dust cleared, 
anyone in business was keen to 

know who would take on the top jobs at 
the Depanment of Trade and Industry’ 
and the Department of Energy, since 
changes in these two key posts seemed 
inevitable whatever the outcome. 

Whatever manifestos may say about 
broad principles and individual leg¬ 
islative initiatives, personalities matter 
when it comes to detailed day to day de¬ 
cision-making in economic depart¬ 
ments. And that, in the end. has equally 
profound effects on Britain's business 
climate. The Treasury under Nigel 
Lawson has a different outlook on the 
world from the Treasury under Sir 
Geoffrey Howe. And Norman Tebbit's 
clearcut doctrines at the DTI had 
implications and results quite different 
from Cecil Parkinson's epoch-making 
but deceptively subtle deal with the 
Stock Exchange, when be was briefly in 
charge. 

More than a few people were hoping 
that Mr Parkinson might return to his 
old stamping ground. He seemed ideally 
cast to make coven ministerial initia¬ 
tives and exert influence behind the 
scenes to persuade the actors in the 
debate over relationships between the 
City and industry to evolve constructive 
new structures on a voluntary basis. 

Mr Parkinson will now have an 
equally tricky job setting the framework 
for privatization of the electricity 
industry. He will be faced by concerted 
lobbying to maintain the huge monop¬ 
oly. with arguments that it is needed to 
finance a costly nuclear reactor pro¬ 
gramme. But the preservation of one 
natural monopoly would imply the 
retention of another artificial one — the 
coal industry — and needs to be resisted 
skillfully. 

The DTI has instead become the 
venue for the enterprise culture club of 
Lord Young of Grafiham and Kenneth 
Clarke. While some of the policy units 
will simply move back with their 
ministers, this presents a most exciting 
prospect. Traditional regional policy 
has already been reformed for the better, 
away from the somewhat patronizing 
and ultimately self-defeating road of 
subsidizing businesses to be where they 
did not want to be. 

Of the various initiatives that have 
been introduced, urban development 
corporations have thus far appeared 
most important, since it is dear that 
what has been termed regional policy is 
more accurately about restoring natural 
magnetism and momentum to decayed 
provincial centres. It is much better for 
private enterprise and Government to 
co-operate in making provincial centres 
places where industry does want to be. 
The DTI has already learnt much from 
the initiatives of state industries in 
bringing life back to towns stricken by 
the closure of formerly great works 
complexes. It has not worked out the 

links between provincial vigour and 
merger policy. 

But the com monsense process of 
rethinking regional policy, from Mich¬ 
ael Heseltme's Merseyside initiatives to 
enterprise allowances, has left policy 
unco-ordinated and split between min¬ 
istries. In the past. Lord Young's spedal 
role has been to bring together different 
strands in new Whitehall alignments. 
That could pay double dividends in the 
drive to revive inner cities. 

If the DTI is to become the depart¬ 
ment of enterprise, however, it will need 
to grapple with a variety of existing 
problems in that spirit These include 
the future of Rover. Present losses 
remain unacceptable, but it could be 
counterproductive to go for a swift final 
solution instead of trusting the 
combination of Graham Elav and the 
Honda link to develop a viable national 
company. 

British Steel presents a brighter 
picture. There is every chance of 
achieving simple privatization, though 
at considerable cost to the Exchequer in 
loan write-offs. 

The new team cannot easily — nor 
should it — sweep away the DTl's 
obscure role as sponsoring department 
to most of the great companies of the 
land. That old corporatist relationship 
needs to be recast for new purposes, 
particularly the crucial need to develop 
the civil research and development 
effort of private industry. This will need 
sympathy and cajolery to develop 
priorities and sponsor co-operation 
between suspicious rivals, rather than 
chucking about large subsidies. And the 
present review of competition policy 
will need to be meshed in with this new 
approach at the highest level. Enterprise culture needs lo be led 

by the development of new prod¬ 
ucts and the drive to higher 

productivity if it is to revive employ¬ 
ment and regional centres. This is the 
fertile soil on which small business and 
self-employment can also grow. 

Competition and enterprise also need 
to inform Britain's trade policy. As 
trade minister, Paul Channon for many 
years pursued a sound path between 
realism and free trade principles. This 
decayed under recent pressures in the 
hands of Alan Oark, whose approach 
meshed in loo easily with the conti¬ 
nental protectionist tendencies of the 
European Commission. 

Positive trade initiatives will now 
increasingly become the province of 
John MacGregor, ihe new agriculture 
minister. But the new DTI team will 
need to sell the benefits of free and open 
trade better to consumers, who have 
been subject to much heavy and 
unopposed lobbying from producers 
against their own interest. 

Graham Seaijeant 
Financial Editor 

HOW YOU CAN GAIN 

REAL WEALTH 
SIMPLY-STEADILY-SURELY. 

We’ve a plan, a simple plan, but one that 
gives you every chance of becoming 
prosperous. 

Nor instantly perhaps. Bui if you 
carefully follow this safe, steady plan, to must 
surely lead >oo and your family to real 
wealth. 

We’re so confident that our plan win 
work for you that we are prepared to let you 
sample it, FREE and WITHOUT 
OBLIGATION for the not two months. 

This Seven Step Plan is the central theme 
behind our new magazine FAMILY WEALTH. 
Each month it prompts you... 
earn a little more here, pay a little less there, 
save money, pay less tax, find the safest 
investments It’s jam-packed with simple, 
ideas and practical advice to help you manage 
your money and build REAL WEALTH for 
you and your Caimly- 

FAMILY WEALTH is a ‘How to...' 
magazine, free of jargon and written by 
experts, giving you dear, easy to follow, 
month-by-month personal financial advice. 

Tbe Seven Step Plan will show you in 
graphic detail how you can: 
1. Invest shrewdly with a minimum of risk. 
2. Pay less to tbe'Daman. 
3. Make yoour savings work harder. 
4. Increase your earnings. 
5. Use every cost-cutting technique. 
6. Make the most of the money tied op in 

your property. 
7. Set your long term wealth goals, then 

create a plan to help you achieve them. 
These “Seven Steps’ may lie at the heart 

of every issue of FAMILY WEALTH, but 
there’s much more to delight and enrich you 
in this nmrveUous new magazine. You'll meet 
dozens of families, just like yours, who are 
already well along the road to creating wealth 
for themselves. 

CLAIM YOUR TWO FREE 
ISSUES NOW 

Simply complete and return the 'No-risk 
FREE trial application’ below. Return 

it today. 
Ybu win receive, totally FREE of charge, 

the next two issues of FAMILY WEALTH, 
each packed with money multiplying ideas 
for you and your family. With your second 
FREE issue we will send you an invoice fora 
further twelve monthly issues. 

Your first two issues FREE 
CWn yoor two FREE issnes of RnnHy Wealth today — snapty complete and return thr 

application brim 
Here are fast a few at dm money-making and monm-aaving pointen yea can benefit from: 

•57 legal ways to pay less to the Tana ■. 
•Shrewd methods of (avesttag for maximum gate at minimum risk. 
•The ’BtaeOnp* shares that are most Ufcdy to doobleyonr money within 12 months. 
• Clew ways to boost tbe re-ode value or your bouse. 
• How to make mack more mosey from Uuil Urosts. 
• Linia know spare-time boifatacs you eaa ran from ho me. 
• How lo pass on your weaftk to your ekadrea vbluany 

natooched by Inheritance Ta*. 
• Simple ploys for borrowing more money at lower cost 
• Making money from new issues — what to do about tbe 

Roth Roj*e and British Airports Authority issues. 
•The most efttflhe new ways to borrow against yowr boose. 

JUST ONE GOOD IDEA FROM EITHER OF YOUR 
TWO FREE ISSUES WILL REPAY SUBSCRIPTION 
MANY TIMES OVER. 

TOisith 
~ 57 

If you don’t wish to continue simply mark 
the invoice‘caned’and return to us within 
seven days. That will be that, your trial will 
have cost you nothing and you will be wdcome 
to keep all the material we have sent you with 
our compliments. 

You’ll benefit in other ways too: 
• I r you decide to continue after your 

FREE trial you'll save £4 on the regular 
subscription rate of £23.40 — you pay 
only £19.40, inclusive of all postage and 
packing charges. Just one good idea from 
your FREE issues will repay this modest 
sum many limes oven 

• YbuTl receive FAMILY WEALTH each 
month by mail for you to study in the 
comfort of your own home: 

• You’ll have a FREE entry into the £10.000 
prize draw—giving you a chance of 
instant wealth. 

• If you reply within seven days you’ll 
qualify for the FREE hotel accommo¬ 
dation voucher. 

Ybu really have nothing ro lose — return 
your FREE no-risk trial application NOW. 

No Stamp Required—send to: 
Family Wealth, DeptS, Freepost 29, 
57-61 Mortimer street, London W1E3UZ. 

ENTER THE £10,000 
FREE PRIZE DRAW 
... win a SAAB 900i car or 

up to £8,000 in cash 
Simply return the form below and 

will be entered In the £10000 FRSE prae 
draw. 

Wb wffi add a further £3000 to the fuss 
prize of ESD00 it you sand us your entry 
within the nan seven days. K you win the 
first prize you can taka the cash or a 
fabulous SAAB 900i eac the choice wfli be 
yours. 

If you mas out on the first prize them* 
another twelve cash consolation press, 
again afl tax-free. But you’ve got to be tn to 
win — so compleie and return the coupon 
batow today. 
runommm*i<ii|n<hw i twciMgamr 
MM>awnDn*i>i» r Eiwyiomarms men 

-mwiowwtwisoniwwwiwMw 

EWy"W>WHWndwm 
pww»m immi proajaawxnwwg l«l 

Mmenm* be nottodn anting * AMrimmaniewrbo 
• ~ »BnctoCTflflaBByw<Mni«aann)ff) __ 

ttTWDnSnttE PBHE W*C. MSI 

FREE HOTEL 
ACCOMMODATION 
when you reply quickly 

Order your FREE Dial within the next 
seven days and daim a FREE bonus gift. 

Ybu will be sent a Hotel Accom¬ 
modation Voucher which win entitle two 
people to spend up to three nights in any 
one of over ISO quality hotels. 

Your hotel accommodation win be 
totally FREE—you simply pay for your 
travel and your meals, some of which 
must be taken in tbe hotel. 

So be quick, order your FREE trial 
today, and treat your loved one to a 
weekend break — on us. 
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NO-RISK FREE TRIAL APPLICATION 
VT3Q please rash roe the tarcsJ issue 
ICO, of FAMILY WEALTH totally 

FREE and without any obligation to 
continue. 
If I deride not tocontinue 1 win return the 
invoice I will receive wilh my second FREE 
issuemarked ‘caned* within seven days. 
If] wishioeoaumie) wit! qualify for a 
farther 12 issues ai ibe special pheeor 
OPAOjariRgef uU £4 off the normal 
subsoil ion rare;. 

□ lain replying within seven days and 
rtaim my FREE wtriiCTtfl hold anxmmo- 
datioa voucher. 

□ Please cuter my name in ihe 
fj 0.000 FREE PRIZE DRAW. 

Name. 

Address- 

Signature. 
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Date. 

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM TO MPT 8. 
fAMlIY WEALTH. FREEPOST 29.57-61 MORTIMER STREET. LONDON WIE3UZ- 
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, Pnom your portfolio cant check your 
eight shore price movements, on this page 
omy. Add them up to give you your 
overall total and check this against the 
daily dividend, figure. If it matches, you 
nave won outright or a share of die total 
daily prize money staled. If you are a 
winner follow the darin procedure on the 
back of your card. You must always have 
your card available when Came 
rules appear on the back of your card. 

Gaia or 
Nx Campuy Group lass 

Scot Heritable 

Br Syphon 

Low (Wml 

Highland 

Deriicnd Stamping 

Ptesac 
Carcki Eng 

Flesh hake 

Windsmoor 
French (Thomas) 

Bassett Foods 

Industrials S-Z 

ndustriab E-K 

Industrials A-D 

Foods 

Indusmals L-R 

Ekttftals 

Wearies 
Industrials A-D 
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Foods 
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Celestion 
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Burton wood Brew 

Building.Roads 
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industrials L-R 
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Bank of Wales 
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Up 
Cater Allen 
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TSW 
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Brown & Jackson 
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Cinemas/TV 
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Bank&Ducoum 

Building-Roads 

BnUing. Roads 

KaEsmgga saaaauci 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £16.000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 
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Capitalization and week s change 
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(C HORIZONS )) A guide to 
career opportunities 

Despite long hoars and hard work, the policeman’s lot can be a very happy one 

tall order test of quality 
'N. Fewjobs demand more resourcefulness. * —■■■■■ . pwnr uMt and amnnd 2/1 nl Few jobs demand more resourcefulness, 

offer greater variety or require $neh an 
'X.1- instant response to any eventuality than 

v that of a police officer. The work requires 
. 1 a mixture of qualities including common 
; ' sense, accurate observation, physical 
l stamina, sympathetic understanding and 
;, the ability .to take authority and remain 
*: - cool in an emergency. 

It is a tall order to find the right blend 
of these attributes in any individual. 

- ' How do the police go about recruitment? 
5 There are 43 police forces in England 

and Wales, eight in Scotland and one in 
Northern Ireland. Each has a wide degree 

l X of autonomy, setting its own priorities in 
*'«s4t%the utilization of available resources, 

being responsible to local police conunit- 
i lees and to the Home Office and led by a 

" i chief officer. 
* 1. Forces vary in strength, from fewer 

than 1,000 in some rural areas up to 
• 27,000 in the Metropolitan Police. The 

. area covered by each force is divided into 
divisions and subdivisions managed by 
chief superintendents. superintendents 
or chief inspectors, depending on their 

vsize, who operate through teams of 
inspectors, sergeants and constables. 

I* The independence of each force is 
i clearly seen in the demands they make of 
«: their new recruits. Some forces insist that 

their officers must be up-to two inches 
taller than the national minimum height 

i of Sft 8in for men and 3ft 4in for women; 
others will consider applicants below 
that height. Good eyesight is important; 

■ some forces accept those who need to 
i wear spectacles, others do not. 
! AH applicants must pass an initial 

recruitment test, though some forces 
grant exemption to candidates with five 
Olevels or better. More mature can¬ 
didates, who lack academic qualifica¬ 
tions but who have considerable 

mcTHeFma 
Be with w. do* 

More than 5 per cent 
of the Met force 

are now graduates 

; employment experience or have been 
involved in community projects, are 

•^particularly welcomed by some forces. 
‘r- Over the last 15 years, the number of 
"graduate police officers has been steadily 

1 increasing — more than 5 per cent of the 
Metropolitan Police are now graduates. 

Within these standards, the forces try 
lhard to recruit officers who are a 
representative cross section of the 

•community in which they mil serve. 
Some are making strenuoos efforts to 
attract members of ethnic minorities to 

■join them in order to improve the 
• cultural mix throughout their ranks. 

Everyone joins at the rank of con¬ 
stable. Unlike most areas ofbusiness and 

'commerce, recruits are not brought In 
from outside to senior positions, unless 

15f course they come from a suitable rank 
n another police force. 

AR recruits begin by attending an 
initial residential training course lasting 
14 weeks or, in the case of the 
Metropolitan Police, 20 weeks. This 
training is designed to develop all those 
qualities that police officers need to be 
effective in their first role. Selfdefence, 
physical training, foot-drill and swim¬ 
ming are on the syllabus together with 
first-aid. Attention is given to a smart 
appearance and a disciplined approach. 

Throughout the course, instructors 
simulate real-life situations such as 
traffic accidents, giving evidence in 
court, arresting a suspect and controlling 
a crowd. These practical lessons are 
taken alongside classroom subjects 
including the criminal law relating to 
theft, assault, criminal damage and 
related topics and police station 
procedures. 

Training is directed towards the 
development of interpersonal skills and 
the ability to communicate effectively 
both verbally and in writing. 

Those who pass this lengthy, wide- 
ranging and intensive course are pre¬ 
sented with a warrant card — their 
authority to begin duty in the police. 
Then, for the first time, begins the task of 
working on rotating eight-hour shifts, 
unsocial hours and, of course, overtime 
when necessary. 

Probationers, as they are then called, 
are introduced gradually to real policing, 
starting by working for a few weeks with 
an experienced constable until they are 
considered able to patrol an area alone. 

In addition to the normal applicants, 
some join through the graduate entry 
scheme and the police cadet training 
scheme. More than 600 graduates are 

recruited every year and around 30 of 
these are elected by extended interview 
for places on the graduate entry scheme 
which provides accelerated promotion to 
the rank of inspector. 

These recruits undertake the initial 
training course and spend the first two 
years as constables, as all other entrants 
do,a detecting and preventing crime, 
maintaining law and order, helping 
people in distress and dealing with 
emergencies that arise. 

Those few graduates joining in this 
way are considered as potential senior 
officers and, provided they fulfil their 
early promise, will have a good chance of 
rising to the highest ranks. 

Each year, the Metropolitan Police 
cadet corps seeks to recruit up to 300 
youngsters aged between 17% and 18*A. 
After successfully passing the 216-day 
selection procedure of initiative tests, 
group discussions and interviews, the 
cadets stan a 46-week training course. 

This remarkable course includes tak¬ 
ing pan in community service projects 
and adventure training, teaming survival' 
techniques and navigation as well as 
lessons in the law, practical psychology, 
verbal and written communication. 

Community work includes helping in 
youth cluhs, hospitals or homes for the 
elderly. Canoeing, abseiling, rock climb¬ 
ing and understanding how to get around 
the countryside in the dark are aO 
included in the adventure training. A few 
other forces also operate cadet schemes. 

The police is one area of employment 
where the chance of good applicants 
being accepted is high. The Metropolitan 
Police alone is seeking to recruit around 
2,000 officers this year, though naturally 
the smaller forces have fewer vacancies. 

The work is exacting but the rewards 
are good. A young constable aged 22, 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

A constable aged 22 
can expect to earn 

over £11,700 a year 

working in London, can expect to earn 
more than £11,700 a year and be given 
free accommodation or a rent allowance 
of up to £2.000. In addition, everyone is 
expected to work some paid overtime 
when this becomes necessary. 

While these salaries might not com¬ 
pare with those of City high-fliers, they 
are well above those enjoyed by the 
average university graduate at that age. 

Having joined the police, the scope for 
specialization is wide. AD officers have 
the opportunity to develop their careers 
by spending periods of time in different 
sections and gaining experience and 
training in the many facets of police 
work. These include CID, traffic, dog- 
handling, the mounted police and a 
variety of other roles. 

Nell Harris 

UNIVERSITY OF 
KUWAIT 

Faculty of Medicine 
★★★★★★★★ 

Applications are invited for the appointment of 

SECRETARY 
to the Faculty of Medicine. 

The Secretary assists the Vice-Dean Academic 
Affairs with the academic and student 
administration, and is responsible to the Dean for 
servicing ail committees and the Council of the 
Faculty, and preparing the Faculty Handbook and 
other Faculty Pubficafions. 

Candidates should possess a bachelor’s degree 
and have appropriate experience in university 
acfaiMatration. 
Salary wiB be In the range KD 450-600 per month. 
(KD1« £24 & us$3.4 approx.) There Is no income 
tax in Kuwait and currency is transferable without 
restriction. Free, furnished, air-conditioned 
accommodation is provided, and electricity and 
water suppfled free of charge. Sixty days paid 
annual leave for each completed year of 
employment, and annual economy class rattan air 
tickets to the country of citizenship or permanent 
residence are provided for the appointee, spouse 
and three dependent children. Free medical 
treatment Is available under the State Health 
Service. 
Applications should be submitted to the Dean, 
Faculty of Medicine, University of Kuwait, P.O. 
Box 24923 Satet, 13110 - Safer - Kuwait, with 
detailed curriculum vitae in duplicate, recent 
passport photograph, copy of the passport, 
copies of certificates, ana the names of wee 
referees, to arrive not later than 15th July, 1987.' 

★★★★★★★★ 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF HULL 

LECTURESHIPS IN 
ACCOUNTING 

Applications are invited for three Lectureships in 
Amounting to commence on 1 October 1987 or 
such date as may be arranged. These appointments 
are on a permanent basis and mil contribute to the 
strengthening and expansion of foe department of 
accounting within The School of Management. 

Candidates should have a good degree in 
accounting or a related subject and teaching 
experience in accounting. An accounting 
qualification and/or professional experience will 
be an advantage. Applicants are invited from an; 
specialist area of accounting or finance, as foe 
University offers a wide range of optional subjects 
Within foe programme 

Starting salaries will be in range £8,735 - £13,675 
per annum or £14,245 - £18,210 per annum 
depending on experience and qualifications. 

A further attraction of foe posts is that there are 
expected to be opportunities fra1 staff to undertake 
overseas travel if they wish and to earn additional 
remuneration through the international 
programme in which the depanmem is involved. 

Applications (6 copies) giving details of age, 
qualifications and experience, together with foe 
names of three referees should be sent by 3 July 
1987 to foe Personnel Officer, University of Hull, 
Hull, HU6 7RX from whom further particulars 
may be obtained. 

BP CHEMICALS 
LECTURESHIP 
IN MATERIALS 

Appticauom are mvned far Uric 
pmu winch s sponsored by BP 
Chemicals in Hit Department of 
Mechanical Engineering- The 
snceessfal candidate wood be 
expected to lavra fin degree in 
mechanic*) engineering, rat- 
enab science or phyria aad K> 
have march intents in the are* 
of mechanical propenna of 

DlAJ. Kinloch. He or the witi 
be expected to teach in ifac 
genera area of matenab al both 
undcutadMttc and postgraduate 
level and the industrial 
sponsorship of this new post n 
aimed n lurcher muwintinng 
the due coflibonnon beneai 
the group and industry. The 
post a nutaUy for S >e*n and 
the salary scale is £8.735 - 
flgjia + £1.393 London 
Allowance. 

Applicants ibonM forward a 
detailed CV and the names of 
two referees u> Professor LG. 
WiBnnK. E Bag. Deportment of 
Mechanical Engineering. 
Exhibition Road, lanfloti. Sw7 
MX, 

mm 
1 \S%e£ may be obtained. 

Closing date for 
imrfKatmas: 10 
July 1987. 

University 
of Bradford 

UNIVERSITY OF KENT 
AT CANTERBURY ■■■■ 

Personal Social 
Services Research Unit 
Applications are invited for two posts of Research 
FaHow/ Associate in DomfcOary Care for the Briefly. 
One post Is for a period of four years from September 
1987; the second post Is for a period of two years to 
commence as soon as possibla. 
Applicants should have a post-graduate quaflfications 
in a social science or in statistics. Special preference 
win be qiven to candidates with expertise in the 
analysis of organisations, the relations between 
formal and informal care, or economics of health care. 
Salaries: Research FsUow £9305 - £14825 

Research Associate £8185 - £12805 
It Is expected that the appointment to the two year 
post win be at the level of Research Associate, 
afttaugh consideration wfll be given to appointment at 
Research FeUow level depending on experience and 
quaflfications. 
Further partictiars and appBcation forms are avalaUe 
from Mr J E RaBy, Secretory of Faculties and Deputy 
Registrar, The Registry, University of Kent, 
Canterbury, Kant CT2 7NZ to be returned no later 
than Monday, 6th July 1987' Please quote reference 
A87/60 

LONDON BUSINESS 
SCHOOL 

Lecturer in 
Marketing 

Applications are invited for foe post of Lecturer 
in Marketing, at the School which is located in 
Regent’s Park. The Lecturer will teach marketing 
on postgraduate degree courses and executive 
programmes, develop research in some 
specialised area of marketing, and engage in 
appropriate consulting. The salary is on foe scale 
£15,639 to £19,605 inclusive of London 
allowance. 

Applicants should have postgraduate training in 
business, preferably at doctoral level and with a 
marketing specialisation. Relevant business or 
teaching experience will also be expected. 
Preference will be given to candidates with 
capability in managerial aspects of marketing. 

Applications with separate c.v. and citing two 
referees should be sent as soon as possible to: 

Professor Kenneth Simmondg 
London Business School 

Sussex Place, 
Regent's Park, 

London, 
NWI 4SA 

^l^PONR^LSSSCHOOg 

SENIOR MEDICAL 

OFFICER 
AMAeailm bto imted tor 
tra tuB-ttma po« of savor 

MumOttoamwSmdatt 
HmM) Sarrics tuMcb 

provtdn a comprahmiva 
martral Mftfoe for MJdanM 
olltoUnwttyandof (tie 

natahtsauraig campus Ot 
Bradford mid may 

Community Cortege. and an 
acadant. amargancy and 

cmhuIMm Mrafoa for tatft. 
Tha Sanrioa acKMonaly 
•mpioya two pan-tana 

Meekest Oftaira. An mtarost 
in paycnological madcina and 
ttudam prottam* would be 

an advantage- Ths NHS Hat n 
about 4.500 and soma 1.000 

temporary rawtants ara 
tronad earii year The post 

faits vacant on 30 Saptamoor 
1987 on the raonmant ot tna 

preaant foeumbant But an 
appoonmant hom 1 

ia dutiable. 
: wttntn 

Funner parttoAm from the 

Deputy Sammy, 
IMvamltyol Bradford. 

West YortHNm, BD7 IBP. 
An agori oppmnQrenptQar. 

The University of Sheffield 

W1 Department of 
Electronic and 

Electrical 
Engineering 

As port of the continuing expansion of the Department of 
Electronic and Electrical Engineering through tha 
Engineering and Technology Programme. appBcationa are 
invnad for tfw foSo wing posts avaiabe frt from August 1987: 

LECTURER 
EXPERIMENTAL 

OFFICER/ SENIOR 
EXPERIMENTAL 

OFFICER 
For iha post of Lecturer, candidates should have 
experience in tha broad area of VLSI design (including 
custom arrays and CAD tools). Applications from 
candidates wishing to move mto this raptcBy developing 
area would also bo welcome. Exceflent opportunities exist 
for research and the appointee wfll be given every 
encouragemsmto develop their own area of Interest. 
The post of Experimental Officer/Senior Officer In 
associated with tfw Department's MKroprocessor Unit. 
The Urat plays an important role In the Department's 
teaching and research, especially in tha design end 
operation of hardware and software for microprocessor 
and microelectronic systems. 

For the post of Lecturer, tha Wtiri appointment wfll be 
made on either tin Grade A salary scale for non-cfirica) 
lectinre (£8,735 - £13.675 per annum) or the Grade B 
scale (£14,245 - £18,210 par annum), according to age, 
qualifications and experience. Fdr tha post of Experimental 
Offlcar/Senior Experimental Officer, the initial appointment 
wifl be made on tha Grade 1 salary for Other Related Staff 
(£8.185 - £12,605) ortho Grade 2 salary scale for Other 
Related Staff (£11,460 - E14.825). 
Further particulars are available from the Personnel 
Department (AcadWite Staffing), The Uhivartdty, Swffiald 
SIO 2TN to which sppficatfons (6 copies) should be 
submitted by Monday 29 June 1987. Please quota 
reference R624/A. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

UNIVERSITY OF 
LIVERPOOL 

Department of Political Theory 
and Institutions 

Temporary Lectureship 
Applications are invited for a one-year tem¬ 
porary lectureship in foe Department of Polit¬ 
ical Theory and institutions tenable from 1st 
October 1987. 
The successful applicant must be able to teach 
an introductory course in research and statist¬ 
ical methods and will be expected to contri¬ 
bute to foe wider teaching of the Department 
Applications will be welcome from suitably 
qualified persons with research interests rele¬ 
vant to any aspect of political studies. 
Informal enquiries may be made to Mr John 
Curtice on 051-709 6022, Ext 2734. 
Salary will be within the range £8,735 - £11,015 
per annmn 
Applications, together with foe names of three 
referees, should be received not later than 3rd 
July, by 

The Registaur, 
The University. 

P.O. Box 147, Liverpool, L69 3BX, 
from whom further particulars may be obtain¬ 
ed. Quote ret RV/423/T 

ST JOHN'S COLLEGE, OXFORD 
JUNIOR RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS (ARTS) 

NORTH SENIOR SCHOLARSHIPS 
The GDflae propwci. if suitable amdidawi present them- 
•eftes, iq aea me Junto Rnaech Rfflwws (is[Am)and wo 
North Senior Scbakn fin *aj academic sabjea), fham Is 
fVflrt1988- The Couefie aocmaDv oonnden only those 
candirtnw who « that dec have completed » first degree rod 
am not over 28 m the caw of appticaau for Junior Research 
FcHowihips, or 25 in The cam of appfaffls for Senior 

naiiihw may be for both Felluwilups and 

A Junior Research FeDow wiB receive a stipend of £6660 a 
Tear, be entitled to lunch and dine at High Table without 
dtam: and wiB, if mnnanirri. be greed Bee rooms or, if 
nMtirwd. a bousing allowance. The Fdkretiups nr trnahlr for 
three yean wiih a possfoffity of roeketioo for a fonher year. 

The North Senior Scholarships wiB be tenable for tan yean'in 
the fiat iunmee bat «Oi be renewable for a thud year. 
Eligibility wS normally be restricted to UK |odnaics who at 
the time of election are in receipt of graduate awards covering 
the period 1988-89. Successful caadMaia wfll be required to 
wodefort hi^redqpradrfoc^vendy mdaasopciviSM 

willbc'cqraki to tbeimnto from Government«§rt¥>rs, plus 
academic fees, less tbc value of the award held at election. AH 
Seeks Scholars have tire right to dine at H«h 7Wrie once a 
wedc in Full Term and will be entnied to a free room in 
fWly. 

Farther parricnltts and fonns of application may be Obtained 
ton the CbJlep: Secretary. Cbmpfeted appirenkm fonns 
should be scat to the College Secretary nearly ns poatlbfe and 
not later than 9th October 1987. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
LIVERPOOL 

WELLCOME LECTURER 
(SPECIAL APPOINTMENT) 

DEPARTMENT OF 
HUMAN ANATOMY AND 

CELL BIOLOGY 
Applications are invited fbr the above post 
from candidates of postdoctoral status who 
are under 35, and not currently holders of 
tenured posts. The lectureship has been ere-, 
ated to strengthen the Department's teaching 
and research activities In the fidd of mole¬ 
cular biology, and candidates should show 
evidence ofsubstantial experience in this area. 
The appointee will be expected to collaborate 
with an active research group directed by 
Professor Stanley Salmons: the post would, 
therefore, be particularly suitable for someone 
with an interest in the regulation of gene 
expression in skeletal muscln Informal enqui¬ 
ries may be made to Profess® BA. Wood, 
Td 051-709 6022 ext 2403 or Professor 
Salmons, Tel 021-472 1301* Ext 2093. 
The post is tenable for three years at an initial 
salary within the range £8,735 -£15,415 
per annum. . 
Applications, consisting of a c.v., a list or 
publications, the names of three referees and a 
500 word summary of proposed rararch, 
should be received not later than 30th June, 
1987, by The Registrar, The Unwmity, RO. 
Box 147, Liverpool L69 3BX, .from whom 
further particulars may be obtained. 
Qpate ttf. RV/518/T 

LOUGHBOROUGH 
UNIVERSITY 
OF TECHNOLOGY 

AUTOMOTIVE 
ENGINEERING 

Applications are invited for the post of U3CTURER. in 
(be DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT TECH- 
NOLOGY. 

Applicants should |WWW mitaWe arawtemic qnalif- 
icatkHH in engineering, physics or mathematics, together 
with postgraduate a* relevant industrial experience in 
vehicle dynamics, power-trains or some other automo¬ 
tive discipline. 

Duties will nvhvfo tMrfrmg at both nndprgradngte and 
postgradnale levels. The snceessfal candidate will also be 
expected to initiate and supervise research. 

£i 
whinn foe Lecturer Grade A scale 

5} or Grade B scale (£14^45 - £1&21 
,735 - 

Initially this appointment is fra a fern* year period. 

Application forms and further particulars may be obt¬ 
ained from Paul Johnson, Estafmshmeat Officer, quoting 
re£ 87/29 TT. 

Loughborough Leicestershire 
LEU 3TU 

UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG 
Staff Tutor in Social Sciences 

Applications are invited for the Staff Tutorship 
in Social Sciences in the Department of Extra¬ 
mural Studies. Applicants should have a Ph.D. 
degree In one of the following disciplines: 
Economics, Human Geography, Political 
Science, Psychology or Sociology. Teaching 
and administrative experience relevant to adult 
and continuing education w8f be an asset The 
appointee will be expected to teach and re¬ 
search within his/her particular specialism and 
develop applied social science courses. 
Annual salary (sperannuabie) is on an 11-point 
scale: HKS176,880-295,680 (approx. £13,980 - 
23370; sterling equivalent as at June 5,1987). 
Starting salary will depend on qualifications and 
experience. At current rates, salaries tax will 
not exceed 16%% of gross income. Housing 
benefits at a rental of 7%% of salary, children's 
education allowances, leave, and medical bene¬ 
fits are provided. 
Further particulars and application forms may 
be obtained from the Secretary General, Asso¬ 
ciation of Commonwealth Universities (Appts), 
36 Gordon Square, London WC1HOPF, or firom 
the Appointments Unit, Registry, University of 
Hong Kong, Hong Kong. Closes; 31 July 1987. 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF NEW SOUTH WALES 

Sydney, Australia 

SCHOOL OF CIVIL ENGINEERING 
LECTURER IN 

PAVEMENT/HIGNWAY 
ENGINEERING (REF 1052) 

(TENURABLE APPOINTMENT) 

Appionts should have strong academic qualifications in dvfl 
endneering. professional experience in design, construction 
ana maintenance of road pavements and evidence of research 
abKty. 

The successful applicant wfll participate in teaching, same 
general indergraduate subjects in the BE degree, in adotion tD 
specialist teaching at undergraduate and postgraduate level, 
and will be expected to devdop a shorn research program in 
co-ordination with existing activities, ine School has wefl- 
histeumanted test track fad Sties a its RanMck laboratories. 
The postion is available from February 1888. and appointment 
wfll be on the basis of a comma with provision tor converaion 
to tenure. 

Further information from Professor R Fell, 
ot Ctvil Engmeering Materials. (02)697 5035 a 
Chapman. Head of School. (02) 697 5021, c/o 
New South Wales. PQ Box 1, Kensington, 
Australia. 

Salary. SAZ7.859 range SA38.600. Commencing salary 
according to qualifications and experience. 

Fbr further Information about corufitkxis of 
frpolntinni and method of appfleation write to the 
Association of Commonwealth Universities (Appts), 
36 Gordon Square, London WC1 OPf. Applications 
doss 7 August 1867. 

EquaSty of empfcymsrrt opportune^ Je iMrtrsHy poBcy 

TG 
of 

IMPERIAL 
COLLEGE 

AppScabons will be welcomed 
fran graduates (Hons I or 
l(i)) who wish to carry out re¬ 
search hading to a PhD and 
who are eiigiEta tor 
SERC STUDENTSHIPS 

Because of the inter disciplin¬ 
ary nahie of the Depwtmmt 
some prelects are very suit¬ 
able for gradutes in Physics. 
Chemistry or Engineering, as 
well as tor graduates in Metal¬ 
lurgy or Materitis Sciencs. Re¬ 
search seas irchide dectro- 
ctaohstry, afcnrinun alloys, 
laser processing, r^ridly son¬ 
ified powders, ceramics and 
semiconductor materials, and 
other areas. 

Please contact 
Prof D.W. PasMey, 
Dept of Materials, 
imperial CoHecm, 
London SW7 2BP 

(Tel 01-589 5111 Ext 5911) 

UNIVERSITY OF 
LONDON 

CARDIOTHORACIC 
INSTITUTE 

Department of Allergy and 
Clinical Immunology 

RESEARCH TECHNICIAN 
Applications from graduates in the field of 
biological sciences are invited for the post of 
Research Technician for a project on allergy 
and the eosinophil. The post is funded by a 
Medical Research Council programme grant 
to 30 April 1989. Experience m radioimm¬ 
unoassays, cell activation assays and chr¬ 
omatography would be an advantage. Salary 
scale £6,368 - £7,684 plus £1,201 London 
Allowance . 
Applications, together with the names and 
addresses of two referees, should be sent to 

The Secretary, 
Cardiothoradc Institute, 

Fulham Road, London SW3 6HP, 
by 3 July 1987, quoting reference ACM2 

UNIVERSITY OF DURHAM 
The University seeks a numerate young graduare 
preferably with administrative experience as 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT in the Regist¬ 
rar’s Office from 17 August 1987. Initial duties 
will involve a mix of faculty and central admin¬ 
istration. 
Salary on Grade I £8185411,015 with superann¬ 
uation. 
Applications (3 copies) naming three referees 
should be sent by 6 July 1987 to 

The Registrar, 
Science Laboratories, 

South Road, 
Durham, DHl 3LE, 

from whom further particulars may be obtained 
by telephoning 091-374 2262 

BIRKBECK COLLEGE 
(University of London) 

LECTURER IN PSYCHOLOGY 
Applications arc invited for a Lectureship in 
Psychology tenable from 1st October 1987 or as 
soon as potable thereafter. 

The successful applicant wfll be expected to 
contribute to the Department's new MSc course 
in Cognitive neuropsychology and also to teach 
laboratory and other courses in foe Departments 
part-time evening BSc degree. 

Initial salary will be at a point appropriate to 
arid experience on foe Grade A salary scale for 
lecturers £10128 - £15068 pJL inclusive of Lond¬ 
on Weighting. 

Further details and application forms may be 
obtained from 

The Assistant Secretary (Personnel), 
(L/PSYCH) CD, Birkbeck College. 
Malet Street, London, WC1E 7HX, 

TeL- 01-631 6529, 

to whom applications In duplicate including a full 
c.v. and names and addresses of 2 referees should 
be retained tty 30th June 1987. 

University of Strathclyde 
DEPARTMENT OF 

MATHEMATICS 
(Applied and Engineering 

Mathematics division) 

TWO LECTORESHEPS IN 
SYSTEMS AND CONTROL 
Applications are Invited from suitably qualified 
candidates for two Lectureships to enhance 
raw research and teaching developing in 
engineering mathematics, systems and control 
within the Applied and Engineering Mathematics 
Division. The successfte candhfates wffl be 
expected to make substantial contributions to 
current research activities in control theory, 
process modelling, algorithms for cormiuiaf- 
sided-control systems design and software 
development, to take part in collaborative 
research activities with other Departments 
within the University and to help develop new 
courses within these fields of study. 
Appointment on Lecturer Scale (£8,735 - 
£18,210 per annum). USS benefit 
Application forms and further particulars (quote 
Ref: 27/87) are available from the Staff office. 
University of Strathttyde, Glasgow G1 1XQ. 
Closing date for applications: 10 July 1987. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENT 
AT CANTERBURY ■■■■ 

Faculty of Social Sciences 

Lecturer in 
International 

Relations 
Applications are Invited for a post of Lecturer in 
International Relations from 1st October 1987. 
Applications wiH be considered from any area whhln 
the field of International. Relations. 
Salary wifl be according to qualifications and 
experience on the scale £8,735 to £13,675 (£9,280 
to £14,500 from 1.3.88) 
Application forms and further particulars may be 
obtained from Mr J E Reitty, Secretory of Faculties 
and Deputy Registrar, The Registry, University of 
Kent at CantsitMuy, Kent CT2 7NZ, not later than 
Monday 29th June 1987. Please quote reference 
number A87/59. 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM 

CHAIR OF MUSIC 
Applications am invited for the Chair of Music and 
the Headship of the Department of Music. The 
post wifl be available from 1 September 1987 but 
wifl be filed from a mutually agreed date- 
The Salary wfll be within the professorial range. 
Further details and application forms from the 
Staff Appointments Officer. University of 
Nottingham. University Park, Nottingham NG7 
2RD. Closing date 17 July 1987. Ref No 1108. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM 

Department of Economics 

Lecturer in Econometrics/Applled 
Economics 

Applications are Invited for the above post 
from suitably qualified candidates. The succ¬ 
essful candidate will be expected to teach 
econometrics and associated courses at the 
undergraduate level and to contribute to 
research in econometrics/appifed economics 
in the department 
The appointment wiH commence at the earli¬ 
est convenient date to the successful candi¬ 
date. Salary at an appropriate point on the 
range £8,735 - £18^10. 
Further particulars and application form, ret¬ 
urnable not later than 8 July from 

The Staff Appointments Officer, 
University of Nottingham, 

University Park, Nottingham NG7 2RD. 
Ref No 1116." 

Ceotmied oa sea page 
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01-481 1066 EDUCATIONAL 
POSTS 

WARWICK 
SCHOOL 

APPOINTMENT 
OF HEAD 

Governors of Warwick Schools Foundation invite applications for dm post which 
becomes vacant from 1st September 1988 on the retirement of J.A. Strover. Esq. 

MA. 

This is an Independent boys school with 800 pupils in the Main School and 190 
in the Junior School. There are 60 boarders. The school has strong links with 
Warwick Preparatory School and King’s High School for Grills. 

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 
LOCAL EXAMINATIONS SYNDICATE 

COURSES 

PRINCIPAL ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY 
A senior appointment co-ordinating the management 
and development of the Cambridge examinations in 

English as a foreign language, following changes in administration _ 
involving closer links with research and teaching and integration with 
the planning, processing and moderation of the Syndicate's 
examinatinns as a whole. These examinations are of high international 
importance, growing entry, and extended further development 

potential. 

Full time and evening courses, 
starting September, January and April. 

Correspondence courses, 
Starting monthly. 

Telephone or write for a new 
Colour brochure and prospectus. 

01 225 1277 

Applicants must offer extensive and appropriate teaching, 
administrative and public relations experience, including overseas, and 
be ready to take responsibility for the coordinating of teamwork by 
administrators, examiners and teachers in a UJK* and overseas context. 

SIN ICHOLAS 

MONTESSOW 

c 

Department! 
23-24 Princes Gate, London SW71PT. 

Terms of appointment as for senior univezrity post, Le. three-year 
appointment with the possibility of re-appointment to the retiring age. 

Salary £23,745. 

The present Head is a member of the Headmasters’ Conference. The 
remuneration package will be negotiable with the successful candidate. 

Further information may be obtained from the Secretary, University of 
Cambridge Local Examinations Syndicate, 2 Hills Road, Cambridge 
CB1 2EU, to whom completed applications (three copies) should be 
sent, together with the names of three referees, so as to reach him not 
later than Friday 26 June 1987. 

Details of the appointment and application forms from; 

lie Foundation Secretary, 
1 New Street, 

WARWICK CV34 4RX. 
Closing date: 6th July 1987. 

THE ROYAL BALLET SCHOOL 
requires a 

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC 
from January 1988 

This is a new post, arising ou of the increased 
musical activities of the School and the need to meet 
the requirements of the Royal Ballet companies with 
regard to the musical training of dancers. The 
Director of Music will have responsibility for all the 
musical curricula, activities and personnel of the 
School The ideal candidate -will be an experienced 
musician teacher with administration skills and 
should have a dynamic personality, capable of motiv¬ 
ating staff and students alike. He/she wifl have 
experience as a performer or composer. This is 
essentially a full-time post but a practising performer 
might be able to maintain some of hi$/ner regular 
commitments. 

Salary, on Baker Scales, commensurate with age and 
experience: 

Full details and an application form are available 
from; 

Academic Principal 
Ri^al Ballet School 
155 Talgarth Road 

Banns Court 
London WJ4 9DE 

Vdsh Joist EdicatbM Cuntittee - Cyd-Bvyttgar Mtysg Cyan 

Director of the Microelectronics Education Unit, tyro 

Salary: Headteacher Gnrap 6/7 

MEU Cymru worts through LEAs in Wales hi supporting the 
development of 11* use ofinformation technology "m aH areas of 
the curriculum. The person appointed vri/l have management 
experience and win have bem actively Involved in cunlcuksn 
development end the development of learning systems based an 
the new technologies. The post Is svsiabta from 1st September 
1987 to March 1990. 

Further details horn 

raeci 

The Secretary, (MEU), 
Welsh Joint 

Education Committee, 
245 Western Avenue, 

Cardiff CF5 ZYX. 
Tel; 0222-560011. 

cjrnR.a Closing data: 24th June 1987. 

LANSDOWNE TUTORS 
7-9 PALACE GATE, LONDON W8 5LS 
Applications are invited for the post of: 

Lansaowne is one of London s largest 
independent VI Form Colleges (480A+O 
level students; 70 teachers). The successful 
applicant will be responsible to the Principal 
for the teaching administration and 
timetabling of the College. 

Letters of application and C Vjs should be 
sent to the Principal 

Closing date: 3rd July 

culrual activities, and supervise 
and admmffwation- 
Know ledge of Italian highly desirable. 
Appropriate salary and allowances. Fite Hat Please 
enclose CV with request for application form to: 

Mr. Jack Walters OBE, 
Hon. Treasurer, 

Flat 9. 6i Cadogan Square, 
SWIX D8Z. 

UNIVERSITIES SETTLEMENT IN EAST LONDON 
Toynbee HaO, 28 Commercial Street, London El 6LS 

Required as soon as possible 

TEACHER OF COMPUTING 
to teach basic computer literacy and more 
advanced computing, as need arises. Ten 
station network. 

Salary £8,500 
Applications, no forms, Inducting c-v. and names of 
two referees fa Deputy Warden at above address. 

UNIVERSITIES 

LONDON BUSINESS 
SCHOOL 

Centre for Economic 
Forecasting. 

Ph.D. Studentship 
Applications are invited for a PIlD. studentship to work on a 
pnyeet on macroeconomic policy design. The researcher will 
harness recent developments of control theory in 
macroeconomics to design policy roles on the London 
Business School modeL The supervisor will by Dr. Paul 
Levine. 
Applicants should be economist graduates, preferably with 
an M-Sc and with a strong maihemjufca] background: 
Alternaiively applications from graduates with a first 
discipline would be welcome. 
Please send curriculum vitae to 

Ik- Paul Levine 
CEF 

London Business School 
Regent's Park 

LONDON NW1 4SA- 

mXPON BUSINESS 

| CUT THIS COUPON TO 
| CHANGE YOUR CAREER 

School of 
Mechanical Engineering 

Crairfield 

A School of the Crantield Institute of Technology 

LECTURER/SENIOR 
LECTURER iN 
MARKETING AND 
MANAGEMENT 

• You are aged 25-55. 
• You are ambitious and determined with a need for a 

high income 
• You would prefer to work helping people rather than 

being in an office or factory 

• We are market leaders in providing financial services 
to teachers and the public sector. 

• We are an organisation that has existed for over 100 
years for the benefit of its members. 

• We offer you the best training and support available. 
To find out more cut the coupon and send (no stamp 
required) to: James Sanders, Field Services Manager, 
Teachers Assurance, FREEPOST Bournemouth 
BH1 3TW. Ref NF 8708. 

Applications are invited for a post in the 
Department of Marketing and Management at 
Silsoe College, a Faculty of Cranfiela Institute 
of Technology. The person appointed will be 
expected to teach marketing and related 
management subjects at undergraduate, 
postgraduate and post-experience levels, and 
also undertake consultancy work through the 
Department's consultancy unit Applicants 
should have an interest in the agricultural and 
food related industries. Previous academic 
and/br industrial experience would be an 
advantage. 

The post is Initially for a five year period and 
salary will be either on the lecturer scale 
(£8,735 - £18,210) or senior lecturer scale 
(£18,480 - £23,355), depending on experience 
and qualifications. 

Applications forms and further particulars are 
obtainable from 
Sarah Water-son, Silsoe College, Bedford, 
MK45 4DT, England Teb 0525 60428. 
Informal enquiries to Professor Roy Hill, 
Head of Department 

Closing date for applications: 26th June 1987 

Address. 

.Post Code. 

Tel. No.Present Occupation 

TEACHERS 
ASSURANCE 

Pub&c 
Officers 
Assurance 
Service 

Education Courses Review is a special series of 
articles and features examining a wide range of courses 
in further education. 

If you're a student considering going on to futher 
education, it had better be on your reading list. 

Especially as this year The Sunday Times Degree 
Service introduces a unique feature which lists all the 
remaining degree courses available at polytechnics. 

Alternatively, if you're a college with places to fill, 
it delivers a captive audience for your advertising. 

Education Courses Review will appear in The 
Times every Monday for 4 weeks commencing 17 
August, and for 4 weeks in The Sunday Times starting 
16 August 

So reserve space now. Write to Gill Sage, 
Group Advertisement Department, The Sunday Times, 
Virginia Street, London El. or telephone 101) 4bl 1066. 

COURSES - ,,r- 

The British School 
of Osteopathy 

Oxford in London 

The Oxford Corporate 
Finance Programme 
Pwfrtfouo Autumn 1M7 
For financial managns. general managsre and 
senior start OomprahonsrwcovetBgBol WHO- 
date maatial lv sonte o« §» modaxperienced 
business school lecturers in tee UK. 
Evening sasskms held at Tha May Fair Hotal, 
London 
Resldwtial weekends at Temptotan Dotage, 
Oxford. 

a-i i< i ‘.nra 

AccoMUtog^BnuctotAnefyito £900 
Sot Monday ev<enings and One weekend 
Corporate Heence El AM 
Boln Wednesday ewontngs and Two watfrondtt 

Whole jeoflianima: 5 Oca-28 Nov 1967 £1.995 
Fee indites rratertalB. draws and restdunoai 
weekends. VAT should be added to iha above costs. 

PATRON H.RJHL The Princess Anna, Mrs Mark Phillips, GCVO 

Have you 
thought 
of 
Osteopathy? 

Iha British School 
of Osteopathy 
1-4 Sutteflr street, 
Louton SWTY 4H6 
Teleptume: 
-01-938 9254 

Thera Is great demand tar the services of Hegtetored Osteo¬ 
paths: (hey are Independent professional pracHonore who are 
trained to consider the functioning ol the whole body as wefi as «#> 
agnosmg and treating particular areas of malfunction, in many 
areas of tha country patients have to travel long distances to 
reach a Registered Osteopath—Baase gaps must be Sled. 

The British School of Oateofiiitfiyfitt been mUfestaMsttr since 
1017 end Is now in specisfly adapted accommodation Just off 
Trafalgar Square. The four-year Dtptoma Course includes a four- 
term pre-cfirtical course at toast 2,000 hours are spent hi the 
School's own out-patient dinks. AB tuition In the clinical course is 
under the supervision of practising Registered Osteopaths. 

Tha BSjO. Diploma in Osteopathy. Holders Of the B&O. 
DtjAxna (D.O.) are efigMe to appiy for memfa«-ship of the General 
Council & Register of Osteopaths (M-R-O.J. 

Admission reqteratnents are broadly tha same as for degree 
courses-et least two A-tove<« flndudng Chemistry and preferably 
Btok>gy)-«nd three Ofeveis. Entry in September 1987 b stU 
possible- Requirements and further detais may be obtained from 

Prtndpab Sir Norman Uniop, Hon. Q£ct, 
MSc, C-Chonu PA&G 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
THE^^TIMES 
EDUCATION COURSES REVIEW 

CRUCIAL EXAMS 
IN 1987? 

GCE'O* or TV 1ml? Applying 
UCCAor Paly7 Gradating? 
Qaabficainu? 

NOW IS THE TIME to email 
as for axpan a«ses«aeai and 
gutiaact. Fras fcmdwim 

CAREER ANAUISTS 
90 Gloucester Place.Wl 
01-935 5452 (24 fan) 

ALL SOULS COLLEGE 
OXFORD 

SENIOR RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIPS 

4 
Course Director 
Dr. Judr Brqytee, ftftaw in Rrwnca. 
For further dstatts apply to Mthatfa E 
TeL (0985) 735422 latex S3!47 
Tetacopler (0065)736374 

©?& ODtffteflCa] 

Temoletan Ccrfleae 
TBe tet Cere* lo Managenen 9u*b 

industrially _ 

RELEVANT COURSES 
leading to MScorPhD 

P»y* v- < HOLBORN SCHOOL OF LAW 

Wm AND BUSINESS STUDIES 

LLB? BSc(Econ)? 

7-9 PALACE GATE, LONDON W8 5LS 
il cations are invited for FOLL-TIME 
PART-TIME teaching posts in: 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

Three Year Degree Courses in 

Law • Accountancy - Management - Banking 

Entry: 3 ‘O’s & 2 ‘Ai Grade E. 

‘A’ LEVELS 

_UCCOflKTS._ 

Letters of application together with C V. 
and names of two referees should be sent 

to the Principal 

psasew 

CAREERS GUIDANCE BY BRIAN HEAP 
One Year Courses start each October and 

18 month courses start in April 

All Sauls College intends to make elections to two 
Senior Research Fellowships in the course of the 
academic year 1987-88. 

The Senior Fellowships are open to men and women 

whose work Rea in the following fields of study: Law, 
History, Philosophy, Potties, Economics, English 
Language and Literature, Classical Studies. Oriental 
Studies, Mathematical Sciences. The College would not 

noimslfy elect to a Senior Research Fellowship any 
person who had not reached the age of 40 on 1st March 
1988. 

The Senior Research Fellowships will be tenable fora 

period of seven yean in the first instance, and may be 
extended for successive periods of not more than seven 
yean until retiring age. 

Further particulars, including details of stipend and 
terms of appointment, and application forms may be 
obtained from the Warden’s Secretary, Ail Souh College, 
Oxford. Applications, on the application form, must 
reach the Acting Warden not later than 17th October 
1987. (The envelope containing tha application should 
be marked ‘Research Fellowship’.) Applicants most 
ensure that references, from not more than three 

referees, also reach the Acting Warden by 17th October 
1987. 

Far further jnd bettiT particulnr* of Full-time.-, Part-time 
"T and Corruipondcno: Courses 

| apply to the Registrnr. HSL, Dept TMS, Vi 
. COO; 2flfl Greyhound Rd, London VVT4 9RY. : 4a" 

V* l T.’J: 01-JS5 3377. Telex: L’b&fS 6 ‘ ^ 

English Teacher required for 
la Palma, Canary Islands. 

Please contact 

Mr Peter Moeck-Cremer, 
San Isidro 103, Brena Alts, 
San Mignel die la Palma, 
Islas Canarias, Espana. 

Reuse send me full Course Infometton. TT 

School of Industrial Science LEARN FRENCH / 
FROM THE FRENCH H 
asO Summer courses eteitteg 
iN A on 29 June, 1967 

mSk ISSB3Rg*8 Tpu> Wfinc® i nmcaoB 
flSBMmL w* m m duna iser n 

■A83Tk8fBu 
Wee» 729 7471 

STGODRCSODLLBGE 
LONDON 

SECRETARIAL, BUSINESS 
AND LANGUAGE COURSES 
Word Processor Training. 

English for Own-seas 
Students. 

Hcsidcm & Day Students. 

Re ftarthtr iotermatiM 
phase contact: 
The Registrar, 

lAriWriglWgotd, 
London NW3 6 AD. 

TMephoae: 01-435 9831 

Alliance Fra raise de Laodres 
Ewyteu: TdephoM 014M 1856 (Ate tor Myne or HMgihB 

SECRETARIAL COURSES 

EFL TEACHERS 
SPORTS COACHES 

TUITION 

Required lor summer work 
will) children. 
For deals and appBcttkn 
form send SAE to: 

Bodowod Sonwwr ScbODl, 
UckfiehL 

East Sussex 
TNZZ3TO 

jted*. PrfvMa Won in an 
London (UMrtrts and suOurtn. 
Also summer tuUMn and UMe- 
pemloAt lurttwr ednenUon 
eoueees. EOnaUon unlimited 
Ol aro 131 Sana01990 4034 

iwaillt for aumary 
school in Wandsworth to sort 
Sonata nor 87. tefemwot a*- 
■unaLPteatertaeOi flTOBoai 
or Ol 767 14GB 

TUTOR . Oxford tt/enaf (APS: 
Ttiadmee®. huledo. * Gen. 
Arts Coaching CC. OCE * 
osnuniAv. jnui. AuuMtoees 

i 726609 (eve) . I 

SHORT COOKERY COURSES 
1 week 

29 June - 3 July 
Advanced.. £170.00 

4 weeks 
6 July - 31 July 

Beginners    ....... £650.00 
1 Sept - 25 Sept 

Advanced.--—. £670.00 

TELEPHONE FOR DETAILS 
01-229 0177 

Tet (01)4374441 
tsmtaWBHM* 

Irookside secretarial college 
3 Breokside, Cambridge CB21JE 

Tet 0223 64639 
• 9/6 mortth’ personnel assistant courses 

• 3 ffwrm /ntemsiva araj refrr$$f>w courses 

• Mindt^au^typififl.wortpioeesB^ • 
ftet Bifid other office macMnary. 

t -aiTses commente IB September, 4 itimrary. 25 Api*- 

-4SS 441 

hmgDyn 

SUMMER COURSES 

6CE m OXBRIDGE 
SOMMER C08RSES 

AcOTinwtiiiod to ai Oxford Ccttooo arangsd. 

Announcing the Opening in September of 

SOUTHAMPTON ACADEMY 
OF DRAMATIC ART 

BROWN & BROWN, 
Tutorial Collm 

farobomnab BtL. Old 20 Warabora 
TeL Oxford 

and 

Places available for conus (hi* September. 

Three year acting course 
One year post graduate acting course 

Auditioning shortly in London 

For Prospectus and afptiatiw firm 
01-427 8912 

or write to The Adgmristrator, c/0 FO BOX 3S9, 
London SWU 4DT 

THE BRITISH WSTITHTE 

SSSr 

Hwoiv of Art OT also Oftarnt Tte 

BYAM SHAW 
SCHOOL OF ART 

FINE ART 
FOUNDATION COURSE 

LAMWMAMU aaayartM cme*L UAnwnun 
UMWOn OChooL se ■ESS 

iS&’SSbf!"*’’:'*** 
nme Martter AictU. Cam. sure. Ol S» 00*“ 

I A new cooat ie nan prewriet« 
the Ardmre. bfogtan, Lnwloe 

Vi'A' LEVELS 

m drawing 

• P*S)9 • saMuffl 

Taught by pratedng artists. 
; Pnnes sahffis tar nte tg fee art ml 
I ota ousted BA tori. 
I AflptonbsdtdalDnmkail 

LEARN FRENCH 
REVISE YOUR 0 AND A LEVEL FRE*C* 

WOlAnteHAi Hem* tgod^rnr 

LLB. Wjnrich MHAJ. Mm- 

wowey Kan. OsMnt 0X24 
T«U OHS aaaoo cm n«4 

Few B.1S0 iu_ 

Pham lor pmspuste* D1-727 4fTI 
Mr® UJour, BP 28, 74920 CwnM^ 

Tofe 50 98 07 M. 
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I PREP & PUBLIC SCHOOLS | 

Head of Mailman’s Green School 
Mailman’s Green, an Independent School with membership of 
I.A.P.S., invites applications for appointment as Head in September 
1988 on the retirement of Barbara Asprey. 

Maltman’s Green has a fine academic, sporting and musical 
record. There are 295 girls from 4-13 years including 85 boarders 
from 7-13 years. 

The School is situated in ten acres of beautiful grounds in Gerrards 
Cross, Buckinghamshire. 
Applicants should have a degree or equivalent qualifications, 
together with suitable previous experience. 
Application forms may be obtained from The Bursar, Maltman’s 
Green School, Maltmans Lane, Gerrards Cross, Bucks SL9 8RR. 
The. closing date for applications is Friday, 19th June 1987. 
Applications to the previous advertisement will be considered at 
the same time. 

SHERBORNE SCHOOL 
STUDY CENTRE 

GREENHILL HOUSE 
Required for September 1987 a teacher 
of Physics and Chemistry. 

Greenhill House is a specialist unit 
which prepares overseas boys for admi¬ 
ssion to independent schools through 
Common Entrance or G.C.S.E. examin¬ 
ations. A full range of subjects is taught. 
Classes are small (average six boys). 
Candidates must be prepared to partic¬ 
ipate fully in the extra-curricular and 
supervisory side fo school life. This is a 
residential post with accommodation 
for a single person. Initially a one-year 
appointment with possibility of perma¬ 
nent post for suitable candidate. Salary 
on a scale related to Burnham. 

Applications in writing with C.V. and 
names of two referees to the Principal, 
Sherborne School Study Centre, Green¬ 
hill House, Sherborne, DT9 3MX. 

AMESBURY SCHOOL, 
HEVDHEAD, SURREY 

GU26 6BL. LAPS 14S 

Boys aged 7-13. 
Required for January 1988 

A Teacher of FRENCH 
to CJE.E. and P.S.S. Standard. 

Ability and willingness to help with games 
and other activities will be appreciated. 

Salary Burnham. Accomodation. 

Apply to the Headmaster with C.V. 
and names, addresses and telephone 

numbers of 2 referees. 

Gabbitas-Thring 

SCHOOL 
Sutton Lane, 

Banstaad, Surrey 
Independent - 440 gifts 

Member of OSJL 
Required for September 

Teacher for the 9+ Form. 
Enthusiasm and wilfingness 
to contribute to the extra¬ 
curricular Bfe of the school 
essential. 
Baker scale. 
Please apply in writing to 
the Headmistress enclos¬ 
ing hill c.v. and names of 
two'referees. 

From September we wtah to 
appoint a qualified teacher of 
CHEMISTRY and BIOLOGY. 
The School. wHd> is oo-edu- 
cmkxtaL takas 10-16 year 
olds and combines s friendly 
atmosphere with a strong 
emphaste on traditional stan¬ 
dards. The post often an 
wcaflent Opportunity to Join a 
highly motivated staffroom rn , 
a amsjL expanding scftooL 1 
PnssftlB smgte accommodat- 
fcm If requrad. 
Please tephr. in writing, tog¬ 
ether with C.V. and me nam¬ 
es of not less than 2 rafaree3 
to the Principal. 

.Advisers on independent Education 

For personal advice on your choice of school or college, 
please contact: 

The Gabbitas-Thring Educational Trust 
6,7 & 8 Sackville Street, Piccadilly, London W1X 2BR 

Tel: 01-7340161 

We are a charitable trust and oursenice is free. 

ST PETER’S 
SCHOOL, YORK 

(HMC; 
co-edticationai) 

TEACHER OF 
“A” LEVEL 
4h» ir, 

required for 
September, 1987 

Temporary or pgmanaffl post. 
Salary riww ranonri cedes. 

Apply as soon as pasaUa mtb 
fill c.v. and dig names of two 

referees to Die Head Master. St. 
Pour’s School, York, V03 BAB. 

Which school! 
for your child? I 

Out expert court selling 
covers every aspect of 
education, from prepara¬ 
tory to finishing schools, 
from finance to educa¬ 
tional psychologists. 
\\fe counsel parents on 
a personal basis - advice 
is free and object ive. 

Tt*muajji»u«*ra* tGuoaoMi tbust 
•SiniNOrrMMiion UMhmwiixj 

niPXM m WtSK flif» S«ui ,« m 

LONDON N6 
CHANNING SCHOOL 

Mgftgtta. London NB 
Mapnfcte Day School tar 

Mm 425 girts: S-1B years. 
nnM tor SEPTBffiat 
HP. pwHtaw lasrawr or 

Geography. wth some Junior 
Blotogy H poisfcc. 

LONDON N16 

PMRCCTWflPE COLLEGE 

Required lor September 1867 a 
part-one teacher of French to 
teach up to GCS£. The shitty 
to essisi wtai Spanish wfl be sn 
adweitaqe but Is not essential 
Apply with fufl raancutant vitae 
and the names end addresses 
of two referees to The Head- 

EAUNG W5 
ST AUG8STHKS PBfORY 

Reqttnd tar Scoumtar. Part or fu4- 
tm Cnantsty/BataQ* Canofc Sr- 
afcan tor tadapmdent Coawm Sdi- 
ooL ConXMtw eBtpeflaore an eel 
tv. B 

Hnstnd Mother Prioress. 
SL Amjasttw's Priory, 

Hjflcnsl Road, EaJtag W5. 

RoqutEK 
Infant aad junior 
staff, September. 

Burnham salary scabs. Scares 
posts also naiabto. Su&bia pos- 
eon lor apfAoms saaken work 
in a pleasant, gensL ctaflenging 
famBy atmosphere ReUpous par- 
suasion of no consequence. 
Pan-Pine apptaflnni wfl ato be 
eonWJwwL 
Labavitefi House Schools. 

107-115 Stamford Hffl, 
LendOfi N16 5RP. 

scsf lore. 
AppBctfont ae wetartBd from 
srtzbly qualified cantatas. TTas 
post coUd sun a newly qualified 
teacher. The person appointed vtU 
be responsoa tor the teaching ot 
Science wfltm the Sstar School. 
Salary according to QuaHcartons 
and arperience. 
Picasa apply in writing nr- The 
Headmaster endosmg C.V. as 
soon as poataHa. 

HEADINGTON 
SCHOOL 
Oxford 

(tndapandem day and board¬ 
ing school for girts) 
Are you interested fn assist¬ 
ing tne House Mistress in 
proving a friendly and hap¬ 
py home tor 40 girts agedTo 
and 16 and helping them In 
theta growing years? 

It so. pteese apply to 
me Headmistress. 
Miss EJVL Tucker. 

Heacfington School, 
Oxford OX3 7TD 

from whom further details 
can be obtained. 
Free board and accontmoO- 
atton and attractive salary. 
Member of the Gfeta' School 
Association. 

HAILEYBURY & ISC 

Rcqcnrd for September IM7. 
or January 1988, a well qedified 
Graduate to eemefa Biology aad 
Chemistry to GCSE level, and 
ooe oT these to A level The pon 
would be stable for someone 
completion a PGCE this year. An 
abflny to coach names and/or ■ 
wdUpEoesi to play a part in the 
OCF wodd be nn advantage. 

Own salary scale above Baker; 
accoeanonben may be 
■raitabte. 

Further are available 
from The Miner to whom up- 
pHrerinq^ | m cv 
and die "»m»« of two ■■Ih'i'k- 
ii t in i. UmM bo mi lo 
Hefleybuty. Hertford SGI 3 7NU 
as soon as posable and nos later 
riwn die June. 

EAGLE HOUSE SCHOOL 
SANDHURST 

HEAD 
The Governors of Eagle House invite applications 
for the post of Head in succession to Mr J H J 
Greenish on his retirement in July 1988. 

Eagle House, founded in 1820. was bought by 
Wellington Cottega in 1968, but still retains its 
autonomy. 

The present numbers in the school are 90 Boarders 
and 120 Day Boys. 

The Head Is a member of the 1APS. 

Applicants with the essential requirement of a 
degree or suitable equivalent qualification should 
write for details of the post to: 

The Chairman of the Governors 
Eagle House 

Sandhurst 
Camberley 

Surrey GUT7 8PH 

The closing date tor receipt of appfications. which 
should be accompanied by the addresses and 
telephone numbers of two referees, is WEDNES¬ 
DAY 30TH SEPTEMBER 1987 

ST DAVID’S COLLEGE 
LLANDUDNO 

250 boys 11-18 
PE AND GAMES 

A single, enthusiastic young teacher is required for 
September 1937. The post could either be permanent 
or for one year. Candidates should be Milling to live 
in a new hoarding bouse and assist with residential 
duraies. 

Exciting school with a growing reputation and tbe 
opportunity to work in a happy environment 

Further details may be obtained from 

Tbe Headmaster, St David's College, 
Llandudno, Gwynedd LL30 1RD 

(Tel 0492 75974) 
to whom applications together with CV and the 
names and addresses of two confidential referees 
should be sent as soon as possible 

HEATHFIELD 
SCHOOL 

SCIENTIST 
to uadi Hiwtartiy and Pfcyxlci 
up to G.C.S.E. standard, with 
seme mathematics or Compuur 
states, possibly to the same 
level. Help with panes impartaa. 
Resident or non-restim. Tlw 
pas wmid sUt i young Bader 
saatanp eraenenea m a tnum 
atmosphere. Small classes 
Apply to: The Headmaster, wah 
tutf C.V. and the tames ot two 

WYCOMBE ABBEY 
SCHOOL 

High Wycombe 
Bwcfcfaghnrarigre HP II 1PE 
Required in September o resi- 
denl Mnnn (preferably State 
RegiacRd None) to be id ebupe 
of the health of 130 prfj. 
Ptoc apply for rirWifr to kbe 
HcKtmixocsL 
ApphaUms fir the post should 
give the noma qf two itferra 

TONBRIDGE SCHOOL 
Tonbridge, Kant 

COMBE BAKU SCHOOL lor girts 
Saadridge, Semaks, Ktat 

Itaqaiw) tar September 1967 an 
tsssarateadwrot Etonooaa and 
Busoess States tar adti form 
textag only, eporawnaefy tad 
me it each sreooL Sdwy Bumten 
pha. Apply wan eumowm mi and 
ibpws of two iriwees to me Head- 

tridpa. TiidwnU Ifeat TH14 BAL 

Tel: Westerham 
(0959) 63720 

YORK HORSE SCHOOL 
ULM. Day Set am (253 bays) 
hawed tar SeaDT«ei I9d7 u Jwiary 
I9tt an eateoBSE pfouwe uaetei at 
EnjSrt B Wk* B CWnaM Eosnce 
euuwoon are POWe Sewn SdOtar- 
shn sMadOd 
May v crotut to cadma at pan¬ 
el ad pmdaoen el pfen an adwowgi 
SWay Bantam Scale awl Gwwwim 

«aac*ysw«ic.v.iflet»Banw£wa 
inrfnssia d Dcnfottstfnid bo ibn 
at 

The Hemfraattar. 
Yart Haore SdtoaL Redbeath. 
Cmtay GRaa. Wrtiaimwnrtti. 

Harts WD3 4UV. 

LONDON S.E.21 
DULWICH COLLEGE 

PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
LA.P.S. (3-13) 

There will be two vacanncs on the staff: 

(I) In SEPTEMBER for a QUALIFIED INFANT 
TEACHER to take ooe of the Tour classes in the 
School's NURSERY and KINDERGARTEN de¬ 
partment (8S boys and girls age 3*5). The post is 
particularly suitable fora creative teacher with an 
interest in early development. An assistant works 
with each of the four class teachers. 

{l\ In September 1987 or Januarv jQgg for a 
QUALIFIED INFANT/JUNIOR TEACHER, 
preferably with some experience to take one of 
the four classes in the 7-S year olds ape group in 
the Lower School (J0U boys age This 
department of a large bow" Prep School occupies 
new buildings and excellent facilities. There is 
scope for an individual approach to the work in a 
very happy enviromem. 

Both posts will be paid in line with the new Basic 
Scale with the Inner London Allowance of £1215 p.a. 
Please apply to 

The Headmaster, 
42 Alleyn Park, 

Dulwich SE21 7AA 
with c.v„ names of two referees and a telephone 
number. 

SHAFTESBURY 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
Codstoor Road. PorJf) 

tuouned m iBWIlfei. 
cither a emdiurr 10 rapirnr 
nuMhcmauro and to invb u 
throughout the school and to A 
level Farther Mai hi. or a 
leather of malba and phwes 
IO at kstl GCSE. Assistance 
with tames oml ntre-curnci)- 
lar activities very welcome 

The school is acexrdilcd hv 
the LSJ C. and hot utrurd 
personal and academic stand¬ 
ards in a fhrndlv amunphcic- 
The standard of she malbt 
departmem has been csccjv 
iBnnirity high. There is n small 
Vl form and the adwranr ctass 
oie ■<■ the main school is 11 

A Postgraduate Certificate iv 
bm essential. This is an nlrol 
opportunity far a voting 
graduate to God ha tm m the 
teaching prutesuon, bus older 
apiUtcanu are welcome 

Apply to the Headmaster 
with full c.v. 

BtTTESSrONE HOUSE 
SCHOOL 

Head Matron required tn Sea 
leather 1987 far this Girts- 
Preparatory Board me School. 
Experience and ouaJUIcauotn 
desiraMe - enlhiatasm and en¬ 
emy essential Apply lor details 
to Mm Christopher Svcm-Glfa- 
son. Butterstonp House School. 
DunheU. Tel. 045 04 21b 

POLYTECHNICS 

Middlesex Polytechnic 

SCHOOL OF 
LAW 

Part-time 

LECTURERS 
IN LAW 

Roqurod lor the stissmn 
conunimcmq SdOtPntbw. 

1987 *i the frdet. of 
proponv low (land Ltw and 

trust&i. cornpaiaiivu 
constitutonal taw. and law 

and moralilv 

WfrtO with C V nanunq two 
acixtemic rofctcea to. Dr D. 
Sugomian. Head of Suhool 

ot Law. Middlosc* 
Potylochmc. Tho Burroughs. 
London. NW4 4BT Ctosmg 

date Juno 23. 1987. 

Wnto with SAE (mm 9x4m). 
quoting icf A937B (or 
fidihtt doiads and an 

appicatton form PorsonnH 
Office. Nhddicsox 

Potyiochmc. TldOuso 
S*dc. London N id 5PN 

THE TIMES 
TO PLACE YOUR 

EDUCATION 
APPOINTMENTS 

IN THE TIMES 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 

01-481 1066 
NOW 

01-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 01-481 4481 

Young Dynamic Secretary 

c.£10,500 WJ 
We are a small firm of Executive Search Consultants 
who provide solutions to the recruitment needs of 
leading UK and international companies. We seek to 
appoint a highly talented secretary to work far one of 
our directors. We work in an informal environment. 
Our needs are very specific but rewards are 
substantial. 

Along with impeccable secretarial and administrative 
skills, candidates must be discreet, professional, 
confident, committed and hard working- In return we 
will allow you to get thoroughly involved in this highly 
stimulating environment and offer a remuneration 
package tailored to performance. The nature of this 
operation enables talented individuals to grow with 
the business. 

In tbe first instance, please contact Joanna Man, Ely 
House, 37 Dover Street, Mayfair; London W1X 3RB- 
Telephone: 01-4091343 

■ LOOK OUT FOR No.l 

Your fegh calibre level ex¬ 
perience mdudeig shorthand 
or audio stalls are wtiat our 
cJiems are looting (or on both 
a temporary ana permanent 
basis. Age is immaterial but 
word processing, particularly 
on Wordstar, IBM Otsptay- 
vrrrter, IBM Otsplaywntu 3 and 
Mufomata is more than 91 

advantage. In return m otter 
you high rates frevwwed reg¬ 
ularly), director level boofOngs 
and a caring and prottesnnal 
sennee. 

Cad Senior Secretaries 
01-606 1611 Ort 

01-499 0092 (Wes! Enjfl or 
01-589 4422 (KnlgMsfaridge). 

Senior. 
Secretaries 

£15,000 

ST KATHARINES 
DOCK 

Your chance to have an 
influential role In this 
small and dynamic invest¬ 
ment company. Your first- 
class secretarial and 
administrative skills wiU 
equip you admirably and 
you will enjoy dealing with 
important clients. Age 25 - 
30. 

01-606 1611 

Senior. 
Secretaries 

LIVERPOOL 
STREET 
£10,500 

Large City ftm needs gradma 
secretarial college leaver .to 
fom ttwr Office Setvtce 
0Nison. AS well as prowtaig 
secretarial support to the 
Group Manager you wffl be 
invoked with Start Ptanfeng, 
Hobdays and General 
Admuusurion. Age 21 - 2S. 

353 7696 

COVENT 

CITY PUBLIC 
RELATIONS 

£11,500 
Weil educated and 
experienced PA secretary 
twin exceUem shorthand 
typing stalls lo assist a I senior executive. 
Arrange Press' Conferences. 
Lunefws and Launches, deal 
with diems. Lots of 
administration. 

353 7696 

GARDEN 

PRECIOUS 
METALS 
£10,000 

Mature secretaries are needed 
for a Precious Metal Refiner. 
Use your audo statta as a 
Professional Secretary for a 
well known company, or use 
your WP knowledge to produce 
yur own reports for metal 
analysts. Age 2S+. Share 
purchase scheme. 

353 7696 

BUREAU 

Make sure you're getting the best possible 

treatment in the countzy. 

As one of London's leading temporary 

agencies for top level secretaries we can offer 

you a wide range of senior assignments. 

We pay the full market rate and, in 

addition, offer a non contributory holiday pay 

scheme and free word processor cross training. 

And aH you have to do to look after 

number one is to call Sally Dowson or Vanessa 

HorafalL • 

Carrington House, 130 Regent Street, 
LONDON W1 Tel: 01-439 0601 
(Entrance in Begem Place above Iberia Airways) 

\ lacBlam 
NASH 

Temporarv 
Secretaries 

RECEPTIONIST £10,000 + BANKING BENEFITS 
■Use your charm and diplomatic nature to succeed as receptionist 
with this international Bank. Based in the heart of the West End, 
you'll meet and great VIPs and keep this busy reception area 
running smoothly. Solid experience in a professional organisation is 
a must as is good presentation. 

INTERNATIONAL PA 
KENSINGTON £10,000 
Enjoy a minimum of 4D% administration when you join this exciting 
and forward- thinking organisation. As PA to their Business 
Development Executive you will have a lot of direct client contact 
and be responsible for organising all social functions. Superb 
benefits include leisure centre facilities and mortgage subsidy. 90/50 
skills needed, aged 22+. 

A CAREER IH PROPERTY 
HO SHORTHAND £11,500 
‘A right arm' Is how the dynamic Partner of this property company, 
described this role. He is a self-confessed workaholic so you need1 
to be extremely well organised, assertive and have a desire to1 
succeed. His responsibilities range from marketing to development 
so there is plenty of scope for involvement. 55 audio typing needed. 

Please caB Karen Betancourt/Ann Grover/Celia Ahhjuist 
tor further details 

12-588 66741 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/ADMINISTRATOR 
Are you 

Q flexible? 
□ self-assured? 
□ highly motivated? 
□ W.P. and 'computer wise? 
□ sales orientated and experienced? 

If you can answer 'yes' to all the above you 
could join us to assist two Sales Directors 
involved with selling to the oil industry. 
This is a senior appointment (salary negoti¬ 
able) with international involvement, possi¬ 
bility of overseas travel, liaison on publicity, 
exhibitions and sales trips. 
You will work in a pleasant modem office 
(non-smoking) in SE15, just a few minutes 
weJk from trains, buses and shops. 

Please contact SheOa Symes in the first 
instance on 01-732 0262. 

Tmte&ngyou..'. 
sd/3m$foh - 

d85p.. 
ltbure.Tight.rm 
noORDWRY' 

temp-Pm 
from Bernadette 
cf Bond St' 

PA PLUS 
E13£00 

llris loading co. seeks a top- 
cailbre Exec PA to assist their 
Scmor MD- The emphasis is 
centred on communicative skfHs. 
you will be lasing at Senioi 
level, landing private clientele & 
co-ordinating Ghent appoint¬ 
ments. No S/M, typing 50wpm. 

CUT: 01 481 2345 
WEST EW: 01 408 2264 

STREETS AHEAD 
£10300 

Come end wxk in mugful sur- 
rotrdngs for a world renowned 
presCBous cosmetic co Based In the 
marketing A research dept as RA to 
me MD. you wB be using yt 
class secretarial salts wftM 
on waned i* to date protea*. 
wet groomed people with a prot- 
estonai aMude need apply. 

art: 01 481 2345 
WEST END: 01 408 2264 

albatt aHratt 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

£12,200 
For Board Director responsible international 
marketing. Very high profile. Smooth, elegant 
mid/late 20’s, articulate, ambitious 90/60 person 
ideal. Excellent perks. 

Can KIM GERLACH 
01 434 0683 

111!*-J 

irmn inr irnrainir 

WP OPERATOR/ 
ADMINISTRATOR FOR 

ESTATE AGENTS 
Enthusiastic person required For challenging position at 1 
core of busy Clapham/ Balham Agents, word processor 
skills and experience, essential lo operate database, 
organisational ability vital to assist in smooth running of 
systems. Salary £8,500- 

For farther information telephone 
Tom Hooper 01 -673 0191 

Douglas y 
&> Gordon! 

Y PR NO SHORTHAND \ 
£10,000 

This position is s arperb opportunity for a bright. 
articulate pesoo Co join tbe internationa] dnriaim of a 

taarfeig PR oonnhaacy as Becretaiy/assiaant to a dynamic 
director. Lot of efcenl contact and your own research pmjrctt 
to handle. An ‘ti feral education and SO wpm typing abHa? 
needed. 

Plane telephone 01 240 3811 

, ■ Elizabeth Hunt • j 
\-Reci ud men I ConsuKonis-/J 

2-3 BecffmO Sheet London WC2 y/ 

WORDSTAR and MICROS 
lymtawateaihyttntaBty writ Wtadaaf ana men computes ae ante Hero 
nrar tan snu Wta we a smta stdWBie tusrass hid betero n buting asavrer 
Hy%9»a0i arrow tata nuance 
Wtenefldatagtfyandou|9anBptabi8Bntata>ro«ralidweiiwaronwB‘ttaB 
■tiatotah«bwtepropaBabanditanoiBBadBi&.Salaiy depends on Bvenence 
buteJbabrooonCiD.CDOaidgl&OOP 
neaseserdasrocayof^jur backhand » 
Dr4d Mtatene,DwtaDtaHtoo*SystW», 156 Victoria Street SW1E5L0. 

PEOPLE PERSON 
£11,000+ 

H and Is the admlntsttatlon (A these 
plush ngw offices & tase with VIP 
diems as Sec./Assslam to a 
super M.D. of this busy oty firm. 
II you can stay coal under 
pressure and have good staSs 
intaty shontwnd s tne) tfes could 
be the career move for you. 

CITY: 01 481 2345 
WEST END: 01 408 2264 

f TEmPOKfllUES 
to £12,500 

If you want to be a buccokbIu! temporary and an joy a variety 
cd requiar assignments at top rates m Central London or trio 
Oty.'then jom my team. 

* tree WP training * generous loyalty bonus 
Word processing, shorthand, audio, eopytyping or ctencal 
stads needed. 

Contact Tina Street - Temps Controller NOW 

please telephoiie: 01-499 8070 
L 87 New Bond Street London W.1. 

CAROLINE KING SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

7 DESIGNED FOR YOU N 
c£ 11,000 

Join tiw anh-e WJ trade organisation and give full PA 

support to their national secretary. You will hove a 

varied day which will include arranging social functions and 
attending trade show*. Lots or peepir contact so a good 

communicator needed with 100/50 skills. 

Please telephone 01 240 3531 

. • Elizabeth Hunt • , 
\-ReauAmeniCoftsuAorts-■// 
\v. H &osvenoi Sheet London W) y/ 

SMALL COMPANY PERSON? 
£11,000 HEG WEST END 
Do you nwd hob kwoteement and to know exactly what‘3 
going on si work? Do you want to be relied urion to 
operate on your own Jnrttatiua? It so, trite small, exp¬ 
anding high-tech co would like to meet you. 

You win also need 110/60 skills, WP. an excellent phono 
manner, self motivation and flexibility. Aged 27+. 

To complete the picture, please contact us on 

* 
01-631 0902 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS * 
PERSONAL SOCIAL 

SECRETARY 
for Lady Director involved in a variety of 
charitable activities. Driving an asset. Vest End 
accommodation available. 

Please telephone 01-724 3325 



THE TIMES MONDAY JUNE IS 1987 

01-481 4481 LA CREME DE T A CREME 
TmGENTLy 
REQuntEn 

^np°ral2- 

^7cretaries.^ 

i. «K»Us of 100-?60 wpm and 
Wiping knowledge of word 

aW‘Ssors. Long or shortterm 

Parpen15- 
01439 0601 NOW! 

ltlePnon 

~-'NAcldirt 

rf^mpomn 

.^■sRiaas^ 

r7 v) 
5 /» S E C R E I A R I E S 

Manpower—Tlu place for top office temps 

Are you the only one that 

fully appreciates your talents? 

Shouldn't you be working 
m an environment where your skills 
are fully used - and appreciated? 

Where you have an opportunity 
to develop and progress ? 

We agree! 

Contact us today to find out more 
about the benefits of being 
a Manpower temporary. 

Telephone: 01-486 7865 

©MANPOWER 

INTERNATIONAL 
LAW FIRM 

Secreiar>7receptionist required to work 
for well-established US law firm in 
offices near Pall Mall. Good secretarial 
and organizational skills essential, as is 
a knowledge of German. Would be 
trained on word processor. Would suit 
energetic, recent graduate who has ini¬ 
tiative and who would enjoy working 
as part of a team committal to provid¬ 
ing timely and high quality legal ser¬ 
vices to major multinational clients. 
Salary in the range of £8,500. 

Please call Jennifer Carter on 
01-839 4466 

6 MONTHS 
MATERNITY LEAVE 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
to DEPUTY CHAIRMAN 

£265 per week 
+ overtime 

He’s a 42yr old charmer in very high profile 
communications corpn. 100/60 speeds. Plus, 
big all-round role. 

Call MAUREEN REEVES 
01-430 2531 

11 

jg;tTtrra 

SECRETARY 
The small London office of a U.S Management 
Consultancy is seeking to replace zbeir secretary. 
Working Tor two professionals you will need to be 
competent, mature, well educated and enjoy working 
alone and as part of a small friendly team to high 
standards. Good typing speed required and a taiow. 
ledge of a second European language would be an 
asset 

Salary wOl be attractive to tbe right candidate. 
Please write with a CV to 

Kim Placko, 
11-12 Buckingham Gate. 

London SW1E 6LB 
Tel: 01-630 8401 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
UP TO £12,200 

The Al England Women’s Lacrosse Association requires a Chief 
Executive to run its small Head Office in Victoria and to take 
respondbiffly for the day-to-day administration of women's 
lacrosse in England. 

Applicants should have sound admirtstratiw experience and be 

era essential as the post involves significant secretarial ata¬ 
mans. An interest in sport and abilty to use initiative wi be an 
advantage. Closing date June 29th, 1987. Previous applicants 
need not re-apply. Further details from 

AEWLA, 
Francis House, 

Francis Street, London SW1P IDE 
01-931 8899. 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

Energetic and 
reliable assistance 

required for 
secretarial, office 
management and 
research duties. 

£10,000+ 
Phone 

629 6060 

A ‘SL0ANE RANGER1 
FOR 

PROPERTY COMPANY 
Audio PA/Soc for ExMUtivS 
Partner of large organisation 
m Wi. Must be wok educated, 
quteft wiaad and oxpaoaneed 
at senior level. Someone 
Interested In The Arts very 
useful. General Secretarial 
duties and occasional vaite to 

auctions. Age 25140 
Salary Sf 1,500 

Mrs Byzantine 
' :*l 

NORMA SKEMP 
Personnel Services 

(app St James's Perk tube). 

HEALS 
SECRETARIES 

c. £8,500 p.a. 
SECRETARY TO 

DATA PROCESSING 
MANAGER & FINANCIAL 

ACCOUNTANT 
Secretarial duties are wide ranging and varied due to the 
different rrsponsibiliies of the two Managers. Applicants 
must be sdf motivated and mutt have word processing 
experience. 

SECRETARY TO 
STORE MANAGEMENT 

The Store Secretary worts for the Stator Store Management 
and must have good admuristratioo skills and accurate 
secretarial skills. The successful applicant will be mature, 
self motivated and able to work on their own uiirianvt. as 
part of the job involves dealing with.personnel 
administration and customer enquiries. 

Preferred age for both positions 22+. Monday - Friday. 4 
weeks’ holiday. 2 necks’ Qmstmas bon®. Bewroos 
rfi^wymj, staff restaurant share "f*"* 

Please ring Mia. Anne Doetron 01-636 1666. Ext. 5030, or 
write to the Personnel Department. Heal & Son limited, 
196 Tottenham Coon Road, London WIP9LD. 

ADMINISTRATOR 
RECORD CO - WI 

A mature person (30+) with sound Admin 
ability, a logical mind and a strong personality 
is required tot small, but busy, A/Cs dept of a 
major record company. Duties, which include 
some typing, are varied and interesting offering 
an excellent opportunity to develop and 
broaden existing skills. 

While experience of Accounts and/or 
computers would be helpful, ft is by no means 
essential, as the work, rattier than being of a 
specialised nature, demands common sense 
and a responsible attitude. Working within a 
friendly. Informal environment the position 
offers a competitive salary and excellent 
benefits. 

Applications in writing to 

Richard Norman 
MCA Records Ltd, 72-74 Brewer Street, WI. 

awja 

REGENT'S COLLEGE 
Secretarial Opportunities 

Regent's College, an outstanding international insti¬ 
tution of higher education in Regent's Park, is seeking to 
fill the following postsr- 

Secreiary to the Academic Dean 
Secretary to tbe Bursar and Dean of Students 
Secretary to the Accounts office and Maintenance 
Secretary to the Academic programme 

Salaries are negotiable dependant on qualifications and 
experience. Good audio, typing and word processing 
essential, shorthand desirable. 
Please send CV for the attention of Bursar. Regent's 
College, Inner Circle, Regent's Park, London NWi 4NB 

SECRETARY 
ABsop & Co. Estate Agents require an experienced Secretary t 
n a chalanglng position as secretary to the Agency Depanman 

working for one of tt» Senior Partners and Associates. WP 
experts nee would be useful, cross training wH be arranged. 

Safety negotiabta. 
Season ticket loan, free sandwiches, and BUPA cover bib 

provided. 

Pteasa phone Andrea on 01-437 6977 

27 SOHO SQUARE, LONDON W1V 6AX 
(nof)anc*a) 

BRIGHT YOUNG 
SECRETARY/PA 

Required far Pinner of busy, friendly Wes* End firm of 
chartered surveyors,simaied dose to Bond Street tube in 
inmxive period tmtiding. 
Interesting and varied work including “out of office" 
involvement, icqwnag good audio lyora* skills and tagb level 
of comounmeni. Salary negotiable. 4 weeks holiday. 

Amtr Putin Andrews, 
2 Duke Street, Manchester Square, 

InedM W1M SAA 
m Ultyliwt Colin little w 01 486 9991 

The Ear! of Shelburne 
Bowood House, Wiltshire 

Requires 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT / 
PRIVATE SECRETARY 

Qualifications 
Shorthand 

Word Processor 
Comparable Previous Experience 

Minimum Age: 35 

Fully Modernised Cottage available 
Write with full c.v. to: 

The Private Secretary 
Bowood Estate Office 

Caine 
Wiltshire, SNfl OLZ 

CONFERENCES & 
SEMINARS WI 

International Modem Technology Group need 2 sharp 
MARKETING Secretaries with 100/60 to get involved 
in orranising workshops, promotions, conferences etc, 
£5,500 + chance to earn more ^/responsibility. Might 
consider COLLEGE LEAVER. Call Shan on 408-1631 

Middleton Jeffers 

AFFPLAN 
IBs- GomJ 

DESIGN 

£11,000+++ 
A fantastic OflCOrtWKty hw an- 
san far you U work n a West 
End design company as a PA 
losing at *U fowfe Lots of 
admit, good awerartal/comm- 
uncatran required. Supati 
prospects 
Ring Susa one Reed 

01-602 3012 

AFFPLAN LIMITE 
(fc&GMj 

■jr, imsl: WinT'lKi 

PA/SEC 
£10.000 

Lively. sopttsttcatW person for 
itWM prcnssHWit oept exten. 
slue loson wist VIPs Sid stn. 
Onjaiura concerts, reconfirms, 
generally be involved m s& Ro¬ 
ws of PR. Good sec skills 
ess8nteL 

Phone Lulu on 
01-258 0087 

WP SUPERVISOR/ 
SECRETARY 
Fran £11,000 + Boms 
A mature, intelligent person 
abta to assume supervaojy 
rate as an experienced LEX 
WP operator with short- 
handrtyping end secretarial 
suis wdl train staff on WP 

i and take over co-ordination 
□I secretarial WP and 
typing fadfiws. WB play 
active role m any now 
aspects of offle* efficiency. 
Super tree lunch, fringe 
Denotes, City location. 

CQNFEBEBCE 
SECRETASY 20’s 
Opportunity to wort m busy 
department of Bstgrama 
professions! group organis¬ 
ing 80 conferences yearly 
ruxxoa and arourw me 
country. The* conference 
manager needs a PA who 
n*S good shorttundlttpmg. 
excellent layout and an. 
WP. Abie to cape witn 
eoRBto«BDte tefaphem 
work. ceramponoanca. 
programmes etn C9.000tn 

JOYCE GUINEA 

TV MTERHATWMAL 

SALES 
If you enjoy TV. fre* good 
secretarial sWta -100/60 
and frnvs irt a ream set-up 
ycur participation in tne 
day-to-cay running of Vis 
sates oaptmWCi wfllba 
simulating and a real 
euMenge a your personal 
ffntabvft. Knowledge of 
French or other language 
a-precateO. Ete^flO + 

tettkFgihrtfrsw a 

ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY 
KNIGHTSB8IDGEPR 
A wefl sookon and 
presented secretary wtn 
Jeagoodtyprteandtm 
sound WPexperttrwewto 

en{oy her role *■ back-up 
to tna Adiren ream deakng 
consumer goods, prm 
re teases, meetings, rnwy 
attfS^OOlnwewtdM- 
monthly). frtnga benefte. 5 
weeks hols. 

—oi-sss\m- 
JOYCEGUINESS 

.BDUlMWIMSUnttB- 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 
£12,500 MEG. 
A PA ta neeOM ter a Board 
teuM »racmr of aw 
lotamiuonte Save and 
Fmenoa Section of temow 
tntematwr«Coar 
Haumiersmkh. Shorthandt 
M*B***P*!*r. 
OTpmww.aiao Myeera 
axpenance at tnri tevef. 
SupeftgWoaandpechiga 
mcRaang apons and aocaai 
facMH. 

fipl 

JUNIOR AMMI 
SEC 19+ 
A charted to fotnniw 
Mmm MtiOridMftn 
PS wttfHfl 0MB St 
James'* oomptny 
trefpmg oeniniflywNh 
admin SoumJtyptea, 
knWPand tlteMbtai 
approach-Sttormand 
usaftit r>M MMMWiL 

Would oonatatreeSiM 
tatvw.cXWwT^ 

eg • ». n. ■ it'' 

Simply 

Best 

SHOWROOM 
MANAGERESS 

Londons leading fashion furrier 
requires a smart and attractive 
showroom manageress, to assist 
with clients, stock-keeping etc. 
Some modelling, extra language 
an advantage but not essential. 
Excellent salary plus commission. 

Contact: Zwim. 
120Wigmore Street. WI. 
Tel: 01-486 4671. 

ZWIRN 
-PRECIOUS FURS- 

OTSUKA PHARMACEUTICAL CO. LTD. 
is requiring a young, dynamic language graduate to work 

in a secretarial capacity l or its new London 
Representative office in Hammersmith. 

The successful candidate must have a high standard of 
secretarial skills and spoken German. A dnver s license 
and desire to work in an international environment are 

reseat WP drills are an advantage. He/she should have 
a flexible and motivated approach to work and good 

communication skills. 
If you are interested, please apply in writing to 

Vaila Clements 
Otsuka Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd. 

Brook House 
320/322 King Street 

Hammersmith, London W6 
Closing date Saturday 11th July 1987 

SECRETARY FOR 
CHAIRMAN/CHIEF 

EXECUTIVE 
A fast growing British puttie company with diversified interests in the UK 
and USA with sales already in excess of £200 million annually is looking for 
an intelligent and experienced Secretary PA to run its small corporate 
headquarters team. 

This is an interesting an round position for which excellent secretarial skills 
are required including shorthand and W.P. {cross training given, if 
required). 

Responsibilities in dude: 

- Running tire head office building - a pleasant Georgian house m swi. 
- Organising a wide variety of company events from 'City' lunches to 200 

person week-end conferences in various parts of the country. 
- Public Relations liaison and organisation. 
- Ad hoc projects induding company research. 

Hie atmosphere is effident but informal with the minimum of bureaucracy. 

* Age range 25-32 
* Salary £12,500 per annum. 
* 4 weeks holiday per annum. 
* A confident person with an outgoing personality is essential. 

Far more information phone 01-630 5546 and ask to speak to 
Mrs. Deborah McCarthy. 

PRIVATE PATIENTS PLAN 
Hie Sales Division «31 welcome your organizational ability and po&hed 
professional approach as the link pin between consultant and cHent, Good 
typing with audio skills will lead to job satisfaction and prospects. 

£aae BENEFITS A PEEKS. 
CALL CAROLINE WALUNGER NOW ON: 

01-486 6951 ' < 

BROKERS PA MANAGER 
£13,000 PLUS 

This market leader wfll give tremendous prospects and challenge to young 
dynamic person looking for variety and excitement Hire staff and om tap 
shorthand audio skill*. Call Lynn LaiL 

ORGANISE WITH CREATIVE FLAIR 
£12,000 

Seventy per cent administration. Involvement in research. Responsible for the 
design library plus good typing will gain you an entty in this exciting company. 
Train in print buying and gain studio experience. Advertising or creative ! 
background an advantage. Phone Monika Wneachner 

MAjLX!xLL±*Aj>n\i*.i‘S 
rrr 

MARKETING 
ON THE 

RAKERLOO 
Young, highly-succcssful 
Marketing Consultancy 
require a bright, flexible 
secretary for Account 
Director working on a 
range of interesting assign¬ 
ments. If you have an out¬ 
going personality and like 
to get involved, this 
company is for you. 
Outstanding offices with 
own restaurant, sauna and 
solarium. Accurate typing 
and rusty shorthand. WP 
training. Age 20’s. 

DALLAS 
OFF 

LEICESTER SQUARE 
to mm 

US owned service 
company urgently seek 
an experienced secretary 
to assist 3 executives on 
interesting international 
assignments. Your WP 
skills will assist you in 
organising their busy 
itineraries involving a 
great deal of travel. ‘A’ 
level English required. 
Fast accurate typing. 
Shorthand advantageous. 

PROPERTY 
IN PICCADILLY 

oCllfSOO ++ 

This young, friendly and 
highly successful proper¬ 
ty development company 
is looking for a PA to 
assist 2 charming Board 
Directors. Subcrb 6ih 
Floor offices opposite 
Royal Academy. You will 
need to be outgoing, well 
spoken and educated and 
have a pride in your 
work. Non-smoker pnS 
fared. Skill: 80/55 

lOApLW?££ MLTR££ ^oA 

> 
01-3793515MteHH 01-379351501-329 3S15wMtafll 

The Institute of Metals 

Conference/Committees 
Assistant 

The Institute runs a full conference programme in the UK and 
paniripaies in the organisation of conferences overseas. Due to an 
expanding programme the Conference Department is seeking an 
assistant who, in addition to contributing to the organisation of 
specific events, will play a central role in the servicing of the 
scientific and technical committees which create the conference 
programme. Some relevant experience is highly desirable but not 
essential 
Salary according to experience, 5 weeks annual holiday, season ticket 
loan, attractive central location. 
Applications together with a full CV should be sent 

Jane Butler, The Institute of Metals, 
. 1 Carlton House Terrace, London SW1Y 5DB. 

MULTOJNGUAL 
SERVICES 

FRENCH & SPANISH 
Fast-moving PA/ sec¬ 
retarial post in Maytar 
with tniuujual President 
who dictates in an three 
fanguagaes. An outlet for 
your intelligence, skills, 
language ability and 
energy. There is overtime 
m such a busy inter¬ 
national environment but 
it is well rewarded, over 
and above an excellent 
basic salary (to about 
£14.000) with bonus, 
pension and health 
insurance. 

018365794 
22 CtaOBfi Cidb Road. Lonfen VCH DHR 

THRIVE ON 
PRESSURE? 
Busy youth travel company 

in Rkhmond seeds you 
immediately if you have 
good secretarial skills, 2 

year’s experience, initiative 
and desire for iMpooribittty 

Write with CV, giving 
details of present salary, to: 

Director of Studies, 
Eurolanguage Lid, 
Greyhound "house, 

23/24 George Street, 
Richmond. Surrey 

TW91HY 

DUFF MILLER 

59 QUEENS GATE 
LONDON SW7 5JP 
A leading 'O’ and 'A' 
level College has a 
stimulating opportun¬ 
ity for a lively and ad¬ 
aptable College Secr¬ 
etary from 1 July. 

Salary from £9000. 
Full details from the 
Principal. 

(Tel: 01-225 0577) 

351 4899. 

CITY PR 
OPPORTUNITIES 

£10,500 + BENEFITS 
Faa moving Oty PB tern aeaks 
2 exp sacs ana • jnr fa essat 
wen tacandai media and mst 
work. Higfi pressure urwkor- 
msm In small cany wkh sups* 
faduas. High standard of, 
accuracy and VHP sWs 
esssnttaL Gerwnus bmtesH. 
return lor commitment to ham 
Out exdting work scneduM 

01 628 5518 
no agencies 

PROPERTY 
c£11,500 a.a.e. 
Team orientated PA/sec 
In Mayfair. Good audio/ 
SH and tel manner a 
must Busy office. Flexi¬ 
bility essential, no two 
days the same. 

Lesley 629-4273 

Support totauy the Chairman 
v «e urwtigrow Oty Uoyfls 
BuRonq House. A riuarsa role 
nipnisstg tne many social 
functions. Ascot, unqueis, 
hmwsjw Cbem/VlP contact 
Socially confident wftn a ore- 
fessionai attitude Mrs May 

Aunts. 8B Camnm St 
EG4. 01-623 3803 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
£14,000 

An exciting opportunity has 
occurred to work for a 
saw executive In one of 
Hie foremost divisions in a 
rapidly expanding invest¬ 
ment bank. 

Your tx&s Is responsible 
for coordinating business 
development throughout 
Europe and needs a Secre¬ 
tary who can assume a 
diverse rota combining full 
secretarial back-up with 
administrative responsibility 
for the rest of the depart, 
mem as well as extensive 
llasan with tits clients. 
Consequently you wo need 
excellent organisational 
and secretarial skills 
(30/60). preferably a good 
working knowledge of 
French as well sb the 
personal characteristics 
that enable you to retain 
your cool in me midst of a 
fast moving and supremely 
successful environment 
Age 24/32 

CITY OFFICE 
01-726 8491 

Extremely varied am) Inter¬ 
esting post fix good ad- 
round* 35-45, cwng with 
sverytftng frwn nvhouse acc- 
oaxs fa MiartminB overseas 
wafers. Some PR writ, adm¬ 
in of country mansion + opp¬ 
ortunity to owe) atewd/fijr 
turther dstads Of t)M exctnng 
posmm cafl Mr P Eton. 
Acme Amts. 315 Oxford SL 
WI. <»I-ffl3 4000 

PARIS*~ 
Responsible post for 
French-speaking secr¬ 
etary PA (25-35) with 
English and if passible 
French shorthand, 
within British compa¬ 
ny's large and central 
Paris office. Your 
bosses are Brits, but 
you will use a lot of 
French. Other qualities 
called tor include num¬ 
eracy. administrative 
skills and initiative. 
Salary translates to 
about £14,000 with 
lower taxes, longer 
leave. 

S 018363794 
SJ Omfot Com Baa. Umtm «CZH 0HX 

Pmmmwt Chy co. 
£10.500 raw. 

MO'S SECRETARY 25-45 
with good Bfwromnd and typfag 
spews and protessfatai an# 
udo to asset this busy man, a 
background of sates and mark. 
oOng an advantage. Own offles. 
inti co SWI. Safio tll.000 * 
txjnus. 
nm 07 K7S w 7W 178* 133 Oxford SI rat nos 
MILLER MONISH 

PA/ 

SECRETARY 
I am a Financial Mana¬ 
gement Consuitan: nee- 
efing e bright person » 
nop run a busy office. 
Lots of client contact, 
general admin in mod¬ 
ern Hoibom offices. 
WP skills and pleasant 
telephone manner ess¬ 
ential. 

Excellent safety. 
Tefc Karen Stuart 
on 01-831 0621 

ext 27 

SECRETARY 

Interesting job lor capable 
person, aged 28+ with good 
advancement prospects, rui¬ 
ning nm the sales depart¬ 
ment of an expanding young 
commercial progeny agency. 
Super new offices in Chelsea, 
SW0.WP experience essen¬ 
tial 
Cal Laurie Gilmore 

on 351 7177 
No Ageraws 

SECRETARY/PA 
£10,000++ 

Manm Ondv tf tdim Isndm 
itpttMiEfr* Bhtt m*a wpte j» 
won Pmni Rmon n (mww 
«*« m iW pwMnter att 6mte» 
Mi 
RmMpr flf Swai 
Mi Uv tOMMAWl W «oaM 
ifaMifit SapflA MrafCf'tWa ng- 
BV amwi» M asaaM la»«» 
HS. 

Plata ptma Emaa -lty« 
aa 111- 242 2344 

—-Tkt-~-- 
Hatton Garden 

—Agency- 

ENTHUSIASTIC 
RECEPTIONIST 

neertadftenwffitecutivefih- 
ax® company in I4ayh»- 
Good tataphone mawwr.dy 
cedent presentation, typing- 
MOKtivs safety. 

Phone 499 0833 
ext 254 
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DIRECTORS SECRETARY 
Holbom Gf9,000 + Benefits + Bonus 

SBS is a Computer Services Company established in 1969. 
We have four Divisions plus a Marketing Department in 
our offices in Bloomsbury Square. 

We are looking for a bright, articulate, hardworking good 
organiser who am type accurately (we will trail] you on 
WE if necessary) and generally look after the needs of four 
Directors, In return we can offer you a bright lively 
environment, training on WP, training on IBM 
comparable PCs, A weds bob, bonus, free private 
medical insurance, 75p a day LV*s and a non-contmratary 
Pension Scheme. 

INTERESTED Then in the fist rennet fine Me Use 
Lever 8 all on 01-580 3355 or send your CV to Scientific 
& Business Systems Ltd, 22 Bloomsbury Square. London 
WC1A 2NS. 

ANYONE FOR TENNIS 

promote and scS exclusive private hospitality 
titties at a major tennis championship. 
Someone with the ability to a complete 

p who can also work as pan of the team.' _ _ 
sun someone wishing to move from secretarial into 
direct sales and marketing. 
Salary £9,500 plus commission. 
Please send your CV to 

Carolyn McGivem, WCT Inc, 
26 Warwick Road, London, SWS 9UF. 

No Agencies 

’somm 
RECRUITMENT (WEST END) 
INTERNATIONAL FASHION &LQ300 
Enjoy a good mu of secretarial and administration when yon join 
tins well known US iashion company. Working for the General 
Manager, duties will include shorthand and typing, organising 
meetings, anunjpnt international travel, preparing nks statistics 
and tiasng with regional offices. A confident Hamit and ncrilcm 
telephone manner along with sound organisational skill* are 
essential qualities enabling you to cope with this busy role. 

TM: 0X-ZM1U3. ■ 

FILMS - TV - PUBLISHING - 
PR - MUSIC 

tortWBStad? Then coma and sea us. We are fast be¬ 
coming London's leading consultants spec&HsJng fn 
Memorial vacancies in the media. Whethar you areTree 
for a few days temporary wtufc or are looking for a long 
term career move, we nan help. 
Cafl Margaret MBs or Judy Haber now for friendly, 

professional advice on 01-483 0238 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCIATES 

Recruitment Consultants 

LADEN DIRECTOR OF LEADING 
PR AGENCY REQUIRES 

SECRETARY 
URGENTLY 

Must have verve, eneray, charm, poise - 
everything he Jacks. Seriously, a super 
opportunity for the suitable person. The 
need is urgent the post is interesting. 

For interview phone 
Elizabeth McMahon on 

01 489 1441 

THE FRENCH CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE IN GREAT BRITIAN 

is looking for 
A rasponeble and organised bSngugl secretary/ PA to co- 
ordlnau Pubic Rahtions activities. Send CVa to Anita SUuda. 

An efficient const uncial secretary with fluam French and 

French Chamber of Commerce in Great 
Britain 

2nd Floor 
Knightsbridge House 
197 Knightsbridge 
London SWT 7RB 

01 225 5250 

■ mTWi\itiiif;11r*rjTTTTZTim k1;x1,iuT *• j*' *1yjijmyI?♦ ^ 

iff f.wslfl 

l.jlWMLVrJThl 

hi 

40 & FABULOUS 
Are you in your prime and looking for a position equal 
to your considerable experience?. If you have excellent 
Shonhaad/typing/Audio/WP or a combination of any 
of these skills and looking for £11,000+ then please cau 
us so tiuu we can find you just the right job-we have 
many u> chooae from. Can Kaxyn an 408-1631. 

Middleton Jeffers 

18+ £10,500 
This very fast moving, very social young 
company In Holbom, dealing in the Futures 
and Commodity Markets are willing to pay 
very generously and give 5 weeks holiday to a 
good college leaver or 2nd Jobber, 
in return they need total commitment, ability to 
work flexible hours under pressure and a 
bright intelligent personality. 
Good typing essential, WP experience pref¬ 
erable but not essential. 

Susan Beck BWJI« 

A thriving international architectural practice located in 
modem offices in Earls Conn SWS, urgently requires the 
following secretarial staff: 

1. Experienced Senior Secretary 
2. Junior Secretary, with tome office working 

knowledge 
3. Experienced Receptionist/Telephonist 

(knowledge of Viceroy switchboard 
csscntinl) 

These vacancies me open to people with enthusiastic 
characters, a sense of humour and an ability to learn, which 
will be greatly appreciated and rewarded accordingly. 
If you fed you ire able to cope wirit our requirements, 
please telephone 370 0007 ext 21 for an appointment. 

PA TO 
PARTNERSHIP SECRETARY 

A substantial salary will be paid to the successful 
applicant for this newly created post m a rapidly 
expanding firm in the City of London. 

;. Yon will have highly developed typing, audio or 
shorthand, and wP skills and the integrity to 
handle sensitive information in complete confi¬ 
dence. You win also assist the Partnership 
Secretary in a wide range of administrative 
duties listed in the job specification. Applicants, 
aged 25 or over, should send a frill CV. to 
Steve Greenstreet, Liverpool House, 15-17 Eldon 
Street, EC2, marking the envelope SG/43/11000. 

SALES SECRETARY 
£11,750 Docklands 

Brand new sales support role with Managing Director in 
new rMrrs. Sales fare of 12. Busy, vital environment. 

Call DAWN CUTLER 
OFFICE ANGELS 
01 506 0011 

Ctwirman of worldwide muttHmerest consumer Group 
needs top calibre PA with board experience. Extensive 
Batson at senior level requires excellent interpersonal 
sklte + the abiMy to arrange a beetle timetable of travel 
and appointments. Good shorthand, lata 20'$ upwards 
Cafl 377 6777. 

Middleton Jeffers 
^ stnnnrausinp 

Cameroon Airlines has a vacancy for a 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY/PA 
Candidates must be fluent in both spoken and written 
French, possess general office skills and be able to use 
initiative. A typing speed of SO wpm is required: 
knowledge of IaT.A airline procedures an advantage. 
Salary £10,000 to £12,000 aae. 
Apply in writing with Curriculum Vitae io:- 

Area Manager UK 
Cameroon Airlines 
44 Conduit Street 

London WlR 9FB. 

SECRETARY/PA 
FOR CENTRAL LONDON 

PROPERTY DEVELOPERS 
Naim Construction P.LC. Is looking for a highly 

efficient person to become involved in ah aspects of 
running both its residential developments and its 

office in Chelsea. Must be able to drive. Age 21-25. 

£11,000 p.8. - negotiable 
PLEASE RING 

ROBIN FABER ON 01-351 7606 

ARABIC 
Umra, Bxxfck. axpsnmsd sad mMcrad PAfSac wnh EngMi to 
nwlwtonM md good ipota Antic raqd to am M0 DumVkWb 
oignnon of ftnctnm. gnttra watom. own corractnndanni n Engfatfi. 
tb.fu.atc. Aga25-36. ExatfMffl xabry Igr tfw nght person. 

GERMAN & FRENCH 
ItaandngQiy firm weka wol-poonwJ tn-kngml Sac Will m neHt« 
Fnam» Psftsa Gwimn. flam Fwndi (Gar M/T prat). Em EnqW« 
shoniand tier oamorai UM oniy). good ottca npcnanca and a ftoutito 
rorai* M tha nquraunn ft* riw neng new poet Aw35 35. 
LLvewnt, AAt- 

BOYCE BILINGUAL 
01 -404 4434 |Emp Aqy) 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
Young experienced SBC 

urgently needed for tkancU 
aenfcas for their frtonefly 

office in Krtghtstiridoe. Must 
be aneratB with WP sidSs. 

WaX-train. assorted 
, assignments. Please cafl 

Amanda (West End) 
439-4344 

Alison (CHy) 
377-2666 i—n • 

LLIord Plus+I LUord Plus* 

HELP US TO 
’TiVJ.VT 

Farrar Stead & Gtyn's busy 
growing Management 
Department naed an 

un&ppotteasslstHnt/secfor 
Job which could lead to mom 

responsibifity for the right 
parson. Sanity and sense of 
tumour essential. Salary aas. 
Telephone: 01373 0066 

ref EB 
(no agencies). 

NON-SECRETAHIAL 

TRAVEL 
Mil'lii'] TTTiTil 

£15,000 
Constant woridwlde travel 
necessItaMe a hd-time per¬ 
son to co^vrSnsM arraogo- 
mante. You'll be au fait wrat 
VISA regulations, fenflar 
with luxury hotels snd be able 
to orchestrate compficated 
long haul flights. 
Contact Deal Dfflnaham 

01-938 1846 
Masteriock Recruitment. 

US! 

The WP Consultsn 

RECEPTI0IBST 40+ urnratfy 
required to join a small, fri¬ 
endly team ki the WC1 area. 
A pleasant telephone mann¬ 
er, accurate typing am) sense 
of humour essential £8,500 
+ LVs. 

Boa Accord Bareaa 
01 353 4322 

TheWPCoosahants 

Why commute Mnmaw 
wtwfc loamy for nm famooa 
bum commit company. We 
Mcktwo Manl Iwe anaovt 
wewnne won 9oyso skflia- 
Bcneate incfuite S weeks boU- 
dnys. sAaMleed reotomm end 
WP tratntnv. Pleeee teUnMne 

.01-240 3611 EamtHita Hunt 
WrcrnBnient Cnmnnants. 

■Me to coronnlceu %rtlli Inter- 
naneiMl BacullNs as 
FUalihtd LenfnB* Neooiiaior 
and MUHBMal lewinl in 
tear Muter oMce, One who 
edm iiminmiiin and imreM- 
fBBMiomodlwailitsriiiliiittnii 
to succeed and achieve results 
with mnianilns -1— 491- 
aim. 

HJMUJU HECSPUOWST 
CEMOUSH/FRENOHO both 
mint be fluent. tyMno hebdUl If 
■wtt to do ttsmrtsmBi work 
teg. SWl. does VKtorlk. 
ctMW wUh good insure- 
tkM. Can 408-1631 MhkBstun 
Jeffers Rec Ltd. 

£10.000 pr. Join the exeittnn 
worid or PR and orosntee (tine- 
dons and snonsorad event* for 
household mutes. As seenwy 
to a dtrectw. you win eMtt Ods 
busy man and have lota of con- 
tart with clients and the media. 
BO wm wssentuu. 80 wm 
shorthand prefWaue. Tele- 
phone Caroline Ung Auots OX- 
499 8070. 

612JHW. PA reautred ibr the 2 
woncahotte Olrecwrs tmlil 3ffM 
of thta ramom rsoMdly expend- 
tno and fun company. Mtd 2Cr» 
Ideal. Uvhia south of the rive- 
an advnntrae. Rtato RetWCCU 
491 3944 Cam OomuttMUs. 

£13*0 Connie Leaver, aenkn 
0 redirects In comfereoce 
orpanMne for brtoht ouipoM 
person when you Mn tw» Mw 
company In WX. 60 wpm typ- 
uxl shorthaad “send- 
Telephone Caroline Ktno AP- 
poUtxneHtB 01-499 BOTO. 

ADMIN assist for aweadSW W 
brldpe Co to handle office 
vice*, purematno. etc. You will 
need to type but only ioc oec» 
skam backup support. (24-tL 
£9.aoopa. Ruto _ Barbers 
snerwin Merkflan Rec Ooete 
Beo sma/3. 

AUtMO PA to work at roanape- 
ment level wlftto a presudous 
property company tn west Lon¬ 
don. £9.ooo a«e 20+. Can 43d 
9221 (Tina Mein fc Ptuni Ate*. 

BANtUSM la Wl. Cl 1.000. AaNS- 
»-ni Director of this pnvair P>- 
veetmenl Bank needs a ikdd 
hand to orpanlM Ms binv bfe. 
Co-ordinate Ms diary and Crave) 
arrangements, delegate work ® 
a junior eecratsry. pereen t«e- 
otmna ctela and help to provide 
secretarial back-up to a email 
tom. Poke. bWaHteenes and a 
nodble. positive approach IJ 
pother w«h skills of 
tOO/OQ/WP/andlo ementlal 
Age 24+. non smoker pre¬ 
ferred. Please leteptwma 434 
4512. Crane Gorkin RccriUI 
mm! Consultants. 

BANKING secretary cCfl.BOO 
excellent beneflaine. iww 
subsidy. To work for an Ant»- 
tani DUTCtor. variety of duaea 
tncfudlna some shorthand and 
WP TBvWock Aunts Ol B36 

IOUAI. rttermoni eoerMary 
uw MCi of an tMerhatumat 
rehant bank in EC2. Good 
Ina and shorthand, A verted 
I item working tor .tw? 
nnlng genhanen which 
nld suit an energetic person 
h IMS of lnidattve./UaoOO 
rxci m». Hra Qtev l«l 
rldtan Rec Cons 08O 

UtetJAL (French) secretary 
[»0 with one years axperi- 
BWIWdMWStWMrov 
utivn baaed In SWT. Oooo 
tywrvg plus WP 
c£9.DOO. Wing Baraba Shtfwg 
Meridian R*« C«»* 880 
2942/3. 

D 

personnel reporn, organlstna 
monthly persounsl mrettngs, up 
OaOng Uca and providing a ftte 
secretartal amrjee Ibr the d*P»- 
AB you need to apply are ettber 
A levels or s^deoree. typma of 
BO wpm+. S/Ho#80wpm. WP 
up + audio skins. The posMon 
offers exceUeru career prospects 
and a real chance Do use your 
mmadve. For a cosUldHal 
chat, call Claire on Ol 404 
flOSB. (EdUtnox PetsopneO. 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

■OMUUWBt read for naan 
fnwidiy WCi company. 
Appro* 10 hours per week, 
flradbte hours. TeL- Ol 40S 

Bonsuui/Dfsiiw sec lor busy 
m lawyers. Mon-FH. 5nm 
ten. £8n/h eontvalani id 
C8.000BB. Pravlot* WP (pgpsii- 
enca prefsrabia. Paragon Lang 
Coos Ol 880 70B&. 

"/T^^^nsMDUl co 
with modern offices near 
Victoria Station. 7VMna 40+. 
Hours 103. Salary C-C8JJB0. 
Please can Linda or Heather 
329 8008 Brsakthrougb fins 
Cons 

STEPPING STONES 

errr Jewsllaro - £5.000. Art K 
PA la UM Manager tn IMS (are. 
«■ Our Jewellers In ECS. 
Plenty of variety man typing 
letlsrs and valuations b> writing 
“decs to organ Bang aspotni- 
ments. £6.000 4- STL 45 wnm 
Aged 1«+. Please ring 01-283 
Ol 11 Love + Tate 
Appointments. 

SECRETARY 
FOR A FIVE STAR HOTEL, LONDON Wl 
A good accurate typist ESSENTIAL for Interesting 
variety in correspondence (electric typewriter or 
memory typewriter, at present). 
To be part of a small team and self-motivated. 
Dignified environment and working conditions. 
Salary in accordance with experience. Free meals 
on duty. 

Please telephone: 01 499 7070 

LINES 
TILL 

BW I.agi waver cCS-OOd 7006 
adrem fora angtn young pa to 
assist dynamic young Dtraaof 
of leamna investment consul¬ 
tancy Chelsea- Entrepreneurial 
fnfOrmal atmosphere. Total In- 
satmnad and trotnlng offered 
and ease career proroarts. 8tV40 
-VMM fbJl Vlvon TED Asy 01 
T38 9437. 

cosemmALPA cta^oo. a* 
PA lo a mafn Board DUTtttr of 
tbb major Dlcyou wiu wiioy a 
ggpd Mbntn fontahl A lUgh MnMl 
of Uahon Wttn exrcuOvas InsKM 
and ouedde tee company. 
1Q0/S6/WP skffla nsedad. 
nrwr ndl O*horne Richardson 
ReerulfauentConsuttartson Ol- 
409 2393 

Placing an advertisement in The Times and The Sunday 
Times Classified is quick, easy and convenient. 

Our Sales Teams are on hand to receive your calls 7 days 
a week; from 9 am until 6 pm, with late nights on Wednesdays 
until 9 pm, Saturdays 9.30 am-1.00 pm, Sundays 2.00 pm- 

5.00 pm. 
You’ve got the right place and the right Times when you 

phone on (01) 481 4000. 

THE SUNDAYTIMES 
THE *SS8* TIMES 

CLASSIFIED 
TO PLACE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT TELEPHONE 01-481 

THEmmr^s 

CLASSIFIED 

each week and are generally 
accompanied by refenmt 
edftonai articles. Use Ac 
coupon (right), and fond oat 
hour easy, test and economical 
it is to advertise iii The Times 
OwiM. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS, 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

MONDAY 
Education: University Appointments, 
Prep & Public School Appointments, 
Educational Courses, Scholarships 
and Fellowships. Career Horizons. 
La Creme de la Crime and other 
secretarial appointments. 

„ TUESDAY 
Computer Horizons: Computer 
Appointments with editorial. 
Legal Appointments: Solicitors, 
Commercial Lawyers, 
Officers, Private & Public 
Practise. 
Legal Las Clime for top legal 
secretaries. • 
PnWk Sector Appointments. 

WEDNESDAY 
" Crime de la Crtme and other 

ial appointments. 
perty: Residential, Town & Country. 

. jrseas. Rentals, with editorial. 
Antiques and Collectables. (Monthly) 
Creative & Media Communique 
Appointments to the Media Marketing 
& Creative industries with informed 
Editorial. 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: 
Management and Executive 
appointments with editorial. 
Career Horizons. 
La Crime de la Crime and other 
secretarial aonoimmcnis- 

FRIDAY 
ore A complete car buyer’s 

ide with editorial. 
Business to Business: Business 

pporiuniiies. franchises, etc. 
with editorial. 
Restaurant Guide. (Monthly) 

SATURDA 
Overseas and UK Holidays: 
Yillas/Couagcs, Hotels. Flights. 

FID in the coupon and attach it to your advertisement, written on a separate 
piece of paper, allowing 28 letters and spaces per Hne. 
Rates are: Lineage £4 per Hne (min. 3 lines); Boxed Display £23 per single-, 
column centimetre; Court & Social £6 per hne. AH rates arc subject to 15% VAT! 
Send to: SUriey MareoHs, Group (Med Advertisement Manager,: 
Times Newspapera Ltd, PO Boa 484, Vnginia Street, London El 9DDJ 

Name_ i 

Address__ 

Telephone (Daytime). _ 

Dare of insertion- _ 
(Mean allow face wodtiog days prior to ifuerticu dtee.) 
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BOXING: COONEY'S CHANCE OF VICTORY WILL DIMINISH THE LONGER TONIGHTS BOUT CONTINUES 

Spinks has style to walk tall 
From Srikmnar Sett 

■ Boxing Correspondent 
«• Atlantic City 

, In this town the bigger man 
- always wins. At the end of the 

boardwalk the chromium bail 
fist of the slot machines in the 

^ big casinos, knock out the 
* small punters: at the other end 
'the wrecking ball smashes 
down pretty Thirties seaside 

l villas to make way for 
* condominiums. 

* The houses, with windows 
’ boarded up. wait in groups for 
■ the first bulldozer blow. Sand 
; blows around their front 

doors. Outside ‘BeaconsfiekT 
.and "Sunrise Apartments' a 
notice says “Ocean Colony 
Condominiums site. Units 
$200,000. For the privileged 

;view." 
r‘ So when the man giving out 
-the Press credentials for the 
'.War ai the Shore between 

Michael Spinks and Geny 
Cooney at the Convention 
Center tonight asked me to 
write down who would win 

. the right for the chance to 
‘ meet Mike Tyson, I started to 
- put down Cooney’s name. 

After all, the Irish-American 
;at 6ft 7in and 2381b fhis 
-heaviest ever) is not only five 
■> inches taller and 301b heavier 
' than Spinks, he also has the 

most devastating left hook in 
-the business. But I ended up 
-writing Spinks’s name. 
“This, by far the most interest¬ 

ing or all the heavyweight 
contests so far held to find the 
world champion, really is “too 
close to calL” They are both 30 
years old. Cooney has had 29 
bouts and lost one. a 13th 

'round knockout by Holmes, 
' and Spinks has had 30 con¬ 
gests, winning all and bearing 
Holmes twice. 

Unification series 
nears conclusion 

New York (AP)—Mike Tyson 
and Tony Tucker w31 meet in a 
heavyweight unification title 
boot at the Las Vegas HU ton 
on Aligns! 1, Don King 
Productions announced over 
the weekend. The boat will 
determine one heavyweight 
champion for the first tone 
since Leon Spinks took die 
tide from Mohammad Ati in 
February 1978. 

Tyson is the World Boxing 
Association (WBA) and 
World Boxing Council (WBC) 
champion, and Tucker, since 
he stopped James ‘Buster5 
Douglas in May, to win the 
International Boxing Federa¬ 
tion (IBF) championship. 
Both men are undefeated: 
Tyson has a record of 30-0 
with 27 knockouts. Tucker one 
of 34 wins and one draw. 

Tyson became the youngest 
heavyweight champion ia his¬ 
tory when, at the age of 20, he 
captured the WBA title by 
stopping Trevor Berbick last 
November. He has since 
added the WBC tide with a 12- 
round decision over James 
‘Booecrusber’ Smith. Tucker, 
in bearing Douglas, took the 
title vacated when the IBF 
stripped Michael Spinks for 
not defending his crown. 

Spinks is the smartest 
awkwardesi boxer around and 
can hit too. While Cooney can 
destroy him with the first left 

'hook he lands. Spinks’s fast 
.combinations can bring 
: Cooney down also. Cooney's 
- lack of competitive boxing — 
’ only seven rounds in five 
. years — could lessen his 

. punch advantage against a 
; man who was the Olympic 
! gold medal winner and un- 
* defeated world light-heavy¬ 
weight and heavyweight 

■ champion. Therefore I would 
qualify my prediction:- the 
further the bout goes the better 

. Spinks's chances. 

Cooney must land his big 
' punch early or be could face 

menial and physical fatigue. 
As Art Miles, Bernado 
Mercado's trainer, said: 
"Cooney must jump Spinks. 
He must be like a 6ft 7in man 
coming back io his house to 
find a burglar in his room. He 

must rush in and hit him with 
everything, including the 
hairbrush.” 

Spinks's trainer Eddie 
Futch. who was in Holmes's 
comer when he knocked out 
Cooney warns that just 
because Spinks is 2051bs his 
power should not be under¬ 
estimated. “Joe Louis weighed 
less than 205lbs,” he said. 

The veteran trainer main¬ 
tains that apart from Holmes, 
Cooney’s 28 victories with 24 
knockouts were against tailor- 
made opponents. Cooney has 
never met anybody like 
Spinks. Futch says. “Cooney's 
size and strength concern me. 
If he finds you he will kill you. 
But Michael is awkward. I 
have never seen a style that 
compares to bis.” 

Spinks intends to be as 
confusing as possible. “I 
wanted to punch like Fore¬ 
man, I wanted the wits of Ali. I 
wanted to be a relentless 
Frazier and wanted the cour¬ 
age of Leon Spinks. All this 
has made me into a very 
confusing fighter. 1 don't think 
people know what they are 
looking at when they see me.” 

Cooney's manager, Dennis 
Rappaport. says of Cooney’s 
punches: "He hits too hard for 
other people. His punches are 

Primed for action: Spinks sharpens up In his final workout for tonight’s boot with Cooney 

too powerful even for his own 
body. That is why he damaged 
his shoulder,” but maintained 

•that he had got over those 
shoulder and hand injuries 
that bad bedevilled his career 
for the last five years. 

Cooney's trainer, Victor 
Valle, says that the big Irish¬ 
man is a "bom again 
bomber.” But does not say 
how they intend to catch 
Spinks. "We won’t chase 
Spinks. He's gonna have to 
come and fight Geny.” Valle 
says, 

Valle realises that Cooney 

has to have time to position 
himself for the big punch but 
claims that after sparring 300 
rounds he has learnt how to 
cut down the ring. "Now that 
Gerry has fully recovered 
from his shoulder injury he 
can bring the left hook over 
the shoulder when he throws it 
and get the shoulder up to 
block Spinks’s right counter.” 
Cooney himself is quietly 
confident but realistic. "I 
know he is difficult to catch, 
but he has got to come to me 
sometime and that will be 
good enough. I will finish him 
the first chance 1 get.” 

Tale of the tape 
Spinks 

30- 
14S112H»._ 
6ft 2m_ 

Age 
Weight 
Height 

76«i. 

4On. . _ 
Chest 

Norms! 
42«1 _ 
14in _ Biceps 
13n—__- Forearm 

Waist 

'St 23«i_ 
16m— 
16m- 
TVjiO.. - 

Neck 
Wrist 

13in -.- fist 

RECORDS 

Cooney 
-30 
_17st 
_6ft 7m 
-aim 

_46m 
_17m 
_Min 

.35m 
—2i'iln 
_T6m 

_— 8m 
.12V,m 
— lOV-m 

Spmfcs; 30 wots, no defeats. 
Cooney: 29 wins. 1 defeat. 

Law Report June 15 1987 

Tender no bar to motorist’s 
claim for lawyer’s costs 

. Smith v Springer 

Before Sir John Donaldson. 
'*• Master of the Rolls and Lord 

Justice Croom-Johnson 

- [Judgment June IQ] 

i Although a plaintiff should not 
* be allowed to use the process of 

the court for purposes other 
* than the resolution of real 
: disputes, where a plaintiff had 
V originally offered to settle a road 

accident claim for a particular 
, sum. including his solicitor's 

costs, it was not appropriate to 
.. strike out a subsequent 
■v unliquidated claim an the 

ground that the defendant had 
. tendered an amount equal to the 

amount set out in the original 
, offer of settlement less the costs. 

» The Court of Appeal allowed 
an appeal by the plaintiff, Mark 
Smith, against a decision of 
Judge Wakley, at Brentford 
County Court, dismissing his 
appeal against the decision of 
Mr Registrar Rees that his claim 
against the defendant. John 
Patrick Springer, should be 
struck out as an abuse of the 
process of the court. 

Mr Timothy Higginson for 
the plaintiff: Mr Ronald Walker. 
QC and Mr Geoffrey B. Brown 
for the defendant. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that on May 15. 

e IOS5 the defendant had driven 
his car into the back of the 

plaintiffs car while it was 
stopped at a road junction. That 
had not been a promising 
position from which to deny 

■ liability, and the defendant had 
'' not done so. On the other hand, 
. neither he nor his insurers had 
' rushed to (he plaintiff, cheque 

book in hand, and in due course 

the plaintiff had consulted solic¬ 
itors. 

The appeal was concerned 
solclv with the extent, if any. to 

EALING COLLEGE OF 
HIGHER EDUCATION 

Bar Final 
Examination 

Course 
Full Time Day -1 year 
Part-time Day/Evening 

over 2 years 

For those NOT INTENDING to 
practise ai the Bar of 
England and Wales 

For further details and 
application form contact: 

The School of Laar S Social 
Science {Room 313) 

Ealing College of 
Higher Education 
St Marys’ Road 

Eafing London W5 

01-579 4111 *3369 

which the plaintiff could recover 
the professional fees which he 
was liable to pay his solicitors as 
pan of h is claim against the 
defendant. 

On December 23. 1985 the 
plaintiffs solicitors had written 
to the insurers .. our client 
wiJJ now accept seulemem for 
the total amount set out below 
[£109.32. including costs of £23} 
... Kindly note that this settle¬ 
ment is subject to payment of 
our costs.” The insurers had 
replied: “We enclose our cheque 
for £86.32 in settlement of your 
claim. Wc will not pay for 
costs.” 

The solicitors had replied that 
the counter-offer was not 
acceptable and returned the 
cheque. On May 15. 1986 they 
had issued proceedings in the 
county court. On July 7 the 
defendant's solicitors had 
signed a defence and paid into 
court £86.32 “in full and final 
satisfaction of [the plaintiff’s] 
claim, interest and costs .. 
They had also applied for an 
order that the plaintiffs claim 
be struck out. 

On July 16 the plaintiffs 
solicitors had delivered a reply 
claiming to be entitled to inter¬ 
locutory judgment for damages 
to be assessed and contending 
that the alleged quantification of 
the plaintiffs claim contained in 
the letter of December 23. 1985 
was nothing more than an offer 
of settlement 

On the defendant's applica¬ 
tion the registrar had struck out 
the claim and his decision had 
been affirmed by Judge Wakley, 
The grounds of decision in each 
case were that the plaintiffs 
claim was clearly a liquidated 
claim for £86.32 and that, in the 
light of the tender of the cheque 
by the insurers before proceed¬ 
ings had been begun, the 
proceedings were unnecessary 
and had been started for an 
improper purpose, namely the 
recovery of "improper costs”. 

The argument for the plaintiff 
was that his was an unliquidated 
claim, liability for which was 
admitted, and that he was 
entitled to interlocutory judg¬ 
ment for damages to be as¬ 
sessed. What costs he obtained 
would depend on the amount he 
was awarded, subject to the 
effect of the payment into court 
of £86.32 should he fail to 
obtain more than that. 

It was said that there was no 
question of any misuse of the 
court procedure, since his open 
offer to settle was at a figure of 
£109.32. and in so far as he 
explained his offer, the explana¬ 
tion did not limit the extent of 
that sum if the offer was 
rejected, as it had been. It was 
pointed out that the plaintiff 
had now included two items 
which had not featured in the 
breakdown of the offer of seUle- 
pienL and that the claim for 
inconvenience and loss of use of 

the car was not now limited in 
amount, although as part of the 
settlement that had been put at 
£60. 

The argument for the defen¬ 
dant was essentially that the 
whole philosophy governing the 
determination of small claims 
was that plaintiffs should be 
their own lawyers and could 
expect to recover no more than 
the costs stated on the sum¬ 
mons. or which would have 
been so stated if the claim had 
been a liquidated daim. 

It was submitted that the 
claim had been brought solely to 
increase the costs payable by the 
defendant and so to induce his 
insurers in other cases to pay the 
full claim and solicitor’s charges 
io order to avoid litigation. 

Hrs Lordship said that the 
court should not allow a plain¬ 
tiff to use the process of the 
court for purposes other than 
the resolution of real disputes, 
but the remedy of striking out 
was not appropriate unless that 
was established beyond argu¬ 
ment when the application was 
made. 

It was impossible to say 
whether the plaintiff would 
recover more than £86.32: If he 
did not do so. the defendant 
would be able to limit his 
liability in costs to those in¬ 
curred by the plaintiff up to the 
time of payment in. which 
would be small. There was also a 
residual discretion as to costs 
exercisable in an appropriate 
case, but first it was necessary to 
ascertain the facts, and that had 
not been done. 

The appeal should be allowed 
and interlocutory judgment en¬ 
tered for the plaintiff with 
damages to be assessed by the 
registrar. Only when those dam¬ 
ages had been assessed could the 
county court exercise a dis¬ 
cretion as to costs. 

His Lordship had some sym¬ 
pathy with insurers who were 
prepared to settle in full, but 
who did not wish to meet legal 
expensesas the price of avoiding 
litigation. Order 1. rule 10 of the 
County Court Rules 1981 was, 
his Lordship apprehended, ad¬ 
dressed to that problem and had 
been intended to make the 
defence of tender available to 
motor insurers. 

The derision of the Court of 
Appeal in John Laing Construe- 
non Lid r Daswr (The Times 
January 14.1987: [1987] I WLR 
686) showed that it did not 
achieve that result, at least 
where the claim was wider than 
for the cost of repairs. It might 
be that the County Court Rule 
Committee would wish to look 
at the rule again with a view to 
its amendment. 

Lord Justice Croom-Johnson 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Shoosmiths & 
Harrison. Reading; Edward 
Lewis & Co. 

CRICKET 

Gatting celebrates 
Mike Gatting marked the 
announcement of his OBE with 
an innings of 196 for Middlesex 
against Somerset at Bath on 
Saturday. It was his first century 
in this year’s Britannic Assur¬ 
ance County Championship and 
he hit a six and 31 fours on the 
ground where, three seasons 
ago. he made his career-best 
score of258. Gatling declared at 
403 for seven, but foiled to 
capture a Somerset wicket be¬ 
fore the close. 

Graham Dilley and Ian 
Botham both received their 
county caps from Worcester¬ 
shire. Dilley celebrated with his 
best championship figures of six 
for 43 as Leicestershire were 
dismissed for 159 at New Road. 

Botham, making a rare appear¬ 
ance as an opening batsman, 
then hit an unbeaten 42 as 
Worcestershire scored 65 for 
two. 

At Cardiff. Greg Thomas 
claimed three wickets in eight 
balls for Glamorgan but War¬ 
wickshire rallied through two 
century partnerships — first 
between Amiss and Hum page, 
then Stone and Parsons — to 
reach 308 for six. 

Roy Pienaar, an all-rounder 
from South Africa, enjoyed a 
notable first match for Kent 
lop-scoring with 4) in a total of 
152 and then dismissing Gooch 
for 12 as Essex lost four wickets 
for 54 at Ilford. 

SATURDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 

Glam v Warwicks 
CARDIFF: (Wanddishtv won toss) 
Warwickshire, with four WW-inomgs wfcfc- 
etsbihand, have scored 308nms against 
Qamorgan 

WARWICKSHIRE: First Innings 
T A Ucyd tm b Thomas-17 
A J Moles cMetscnb Thomas-20 
DA Thome c Matson b Thames-0 
D L Amiss c Carm b Shastri-64 
tG W Humpaoa c Matson b Banwcfc.. 55 
PASmitfi c Snastrl b Barwtefc-14 
ACStonanotout-- 41 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6,2-9. 3-31. 4-84. 
5-112.6-132.7-142.6-145,9-158. 
BOWUNG: Dffey 1S46-43« Radford 
15-4-41-2; Botham 123231 Newport S-O- 
260: Pndgeon 7-2-14-1. 

WOftCESTERSHHEftst Imlngs 
T S Cutte e Potter b Def rates-10 
IT Botham not out-- 42 
G A Hick IbMi b Agnaw-1 
D B D’Oivejra not out-3 

Extras (b 1, b 8)-9 
Total (2 wlcts. 33 oven}. 66 

G J Persona not out — 59 
Extras (010. t> 10, w 5. nb 13) —38 
Total <6 wfcts)-308 

Score at 100 oven: 295-6. 
A R K Pierson. A A Donald and ’N Gilford 
to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-46, 2-48. 3-5V 4- 
171.5-193.6-194. 
GLAMORGAN: J A Hopkins, *H Moms. G 
C Holmes, R J Shastn. M P Maynard. A 
Cottey. J Derrick. J G Thomas. tC P 
Matson. M Cam and S R Barwtefc 
Bonus points: Glamorgan 2, Warwtck- 
sfora 3. 
Umpres: H D Bird and R Palmer. 

Somerset v Middx 
BATH: (MdOese* won loss} Somerset 
wtih aH first-innings wickets m hand an 
376 runs behind KhdOeSSX. 

MIDDLESEX: First Innings 
-W N Slack c Rose b Marks :_54 
J D Carr b Jones-18 

M J Weston. *P A Neale. IS J Rhodes. P J 
Newport N V Radford, G R DSey and A P 
Pndgeon to baL 
Bonus points: Worcestershire 4, 
Leicesters/we 1. 
Umpnw: BDudteston and NT Rears. 

Essex y Kent 
ILFORD: (Kant won toss) Essex, with set 
ftrsi-uvtmgs wickets in hand, an 98 nms 
ottnmcj Kent 

KENT: First Innings 
M R Benson e East b Proigte-31 
N R Tayior fow b Pago ...0 
S G Hstks c Hardie b Page_4 
C J Tavarfe b Foster-23 
D G Aslan C MSer b Pringle-5 
'C S Cowdrey c East b Pmgte-13 
R F Pienaar c Childs b Foster-41 
tSAMarsti o Foster —-0 
C Penn c and b Page_17 
A P togiesden b Page_6 
D L Underwood not out_—_ 2 

*M W Gantngcand b Maltender 196 
MARoseberrycFefton b Maltender _ 43 
ft 0 Butcher c Bums t) Jones-17 
tP R Oownton b Maltender-13 
J E Emburay c Bums b Marks —.17 
PH Ed mends not out  - 17 
NF Williams not out ---0 

Extras (b 11. nb 17)-._28 
Total (7 wkts dflCl..403 

Score at 100 oven: 403-7 
5 P Hughes and w W Daniel did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-44.2-128,3-249.4- 
270.5-350.6-371.7-385. 
0OWUMG: Jones 154M5-2: Mafertdflr 
19-0-86-3; Rose 20-2-66-0; Dave 23-3-78- 
ft Warts 23-4-96-2. 

SOMEASET.-First Inmnga 
N A Fefion not out _____ 12 
JG Wyatt not out...13 

Extras (lb 1. nb 1)____ 2 
Total (no win, 7 overt)_27 

Extras ib 1. fo 1. w 1. nb 7)—— 10 
Total 1693 qvera)-152 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2.2-6, W6, 4*4, 
5-68.6*3,7-85,8-126.9-139. 
BOWUNG: Foster 243-4-56-3; Page 12- 
2-36-4; MOer 7-3-16-0: ChMs 4-1-7-0; 
Pringle 1S-6-2S-3, Gooch 7-3-1 (Ml. 

ESSEX First innings 
‘ G A Gooch e Marsh b Pienaar_12 
C Gtodwm b iggtesden--7 
B R Hard* c Rmks b iggtesden_6 
KWR Fletcher not out.-. 14 
G MUST c Aston b Pent--7 
0 R Pringle rrotouf-----2 

Extras (lb 5. w 1)...- 6 

Total (4 wkts. 23 overs)-54 
A w uney. tD E Easi. N A Foster. H A 
Page and J H CMds to baL 
Bonus points: Essex 4. Kent 1. 
limp res: 0 R Shepherd and M J Kitchen. 

Surrey v Hampshire 
J J £ Hardy. M D Crowe. R J Harden, *V J ly. m u OX 
Marts. tN □ Bums. GD Rose. MR Davis, 
N A Maltender and A N Jones to bat 
Bonus poME Somerset 3. Mtddesex 4. 
Umphes: J W Holder and R A White. 

Worcs v Leics 
WORCESTER: ft-mcastershirB won toss) 
Woreestarstm). with enftf frst-mvngs 
meMs m hand, are sw mns behind 
Letoestorslam. 

LEICESTERSHIRE: Fast Innings 
L Peter b May    ..S 
R A Cobb c D'CHwara b Ddley --3 
•PWUJeye Rhodes bBaofort-48 
JJ Whitaker b Botham- 13 
D1 Cower c Rhodes b Pndgeon-33 
T J Boon b OWey ---  6 

WhWteaseb Radford___16 
A jDeftwtasc Radford bOfley — 14 
J M Benjamm c Rhodes b Ditty_3 
' Agnaw ODiley___ 3 
I layfor ncx out   —- 0 
Extras {u 5. lb 7, nto 2)  --— w 
Tqtal(5a3 ores)--— 159 

r, 

THE OVAL: (Hampshire won loss) Hamp¬ 
shire. with three first-innings rackets in 
nano, nave scored 130 runs agam$t 
Surrey 

HAMPSHIRE; F*Vi innings 
VPT*nrcCfcnonbGray _- 0 
C L Smith c M P Btcknefl b Gray ....... 6 

• -M C J Nicholas c Gray b M P tictael 12 
D R Timer c Stewart b Thomas ___ 1 
R ASmrth c Ricnards b Thomas —.. 10 
K D James c Snwan b M P Bicknel... 3 
M D Marsnafl c Richards bM Bicknel 48 
fA N Aynws not out ...27 
TMTiwmen notour.....9 

Extras pb 6. w 3. nb 71_—.16 
Total (7 wkts. Movers)-- 130 

R J Mara and S J W Andrew to Wt 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-0.2-13.3-14,4-30. 
5-41.6-49.7-104. 
SURREY: G S Clinton. 0 J Bfcfcneti. A J 
StBwart M A Lynch. T E -testy. TC J 
Richards. 1 A Gre*?. D J Thomas. K T 
MerfiycotL A H Gray and M P Bicknell. 
Bonus points: Surrey 3, Hampsrtre 0. 
Umpras: BJ Meyer end DOOstear. 

GOLF 

Spaniard hits the 
jackpot to earn 
Ryder Cup place 

World Cup 
given a 

new lease 
of life 

From Mitchell Platts, Golf Correspondent, Paris 

conditions he extracted JO Victory for Jose Rivero in the 
Peugeot French Open on the St 
Cloud course her on Saturday 
secured the Spaniard a place in 
the European team to defend the 
Ryder Cup against the United 
States in September. What it 
also demonstrated was that the 
initial estimate that £75,000 
would be sufficient for a player 
to win one of the nine automatic 
places in the team might prove 
to be on the low »de. 

There are still 11 tournaments 
remaining before the team is 
fuiaJi2ed following the German 
Open at Frankfurt from August 
22 to 30. They include the Open 
Championship at Muirfield next 
month, in which there is 
£650.000 at stake. The first priM 
is £75.000 and Gordon J Brand, 
the runner-up last year, as well 
asBerahard Langer and Ian 
Woosnam. joint third, proved 
last year that being in the frame 
can transform a player’s finan¬ 
cial standing. 

Moreover, four players — Ian 
Woosnam. Severiano 
Ballesteros. Sara Torrance and 
Rivero — have already won in 
excess of £80.000 this season. 
Howard Clark, runner-up to 
Rivero on Saturday, has earned 
£70.000 while Nick Faldo and 
Mats Lanner, of Sweden, sure 
hovering around the £60.000 
mark. That does not indude 
Langer, the PGA champion, or 
Sandy Lyle, who has yet to do 
himself justice in Europe this 
season. 

Jacklin is delighted with the 
way his team is taking shape. 
Gmainly Rivero’s win on Sat¬ 
urday supported the faith 
Jacklin had in him in 1985 when 
be selected the Spaniard in 
preference to Christy O’Connor 
jnrand Gordon Brand jnr. 

Rivero, who was caddied by a 
Swedish woman. Fanny 
Sunesson, deserved his success 
for in the most cheerless of 

jes io equal the St Cloud recoro 
of 63. It gave him an aggregate ot 
269, which is 19 under par. and 
a remarkable vlciory as Ins lud 
started the day eight show 
behind the leader. Sam Tor¬ 
rance. 

Torrance was unsettled by 
two shots early in his round 
which flew further than he 
anticipated and his attempt » 
arrest the slide was hindered 
when he took three puns from 
15 feet at the seventh. 

Rivero, who began by drop¬ 
ping a shot ax the. f«x hole, 
swiftly put himself in the right 
frame of mind with four consec¬ 
utive birdies from the third. He 
was out in 32 but even with a 
birdie ai the 10th he seemed to 
be playing for a respectable 
finish rather than the trophy. 
However, five birdies in succes¬ 
sion from the 14th transfonned 
his round and as he holed from 
20 feet on the last green to climb 
to the top of the leader board it 
placed additional pressure on 
those still on the course. 

Rivero later gave credit to his 
caddie, whom he hired during 
the Italian Open last month. 
“She asked to work for me and 1 
gave her a trial for one week.” he 

“Wc get on well together 
and we discuss the lines of cuts 
on the greens. I am hoping that I 
will be able to take her to the 
Ryder Cup as she might well be 
the first girl caddie in that 
match.” 
FINAL SCORES: 269: J Rw*rajS^. 68. 
67. 71. 63.270: H Ctert {GB>, 6* 68 . 89 
59 271: H BaWCCfogN. 68. ». 71; S 

65.70: G Brand tun. fGBL V.JHLU A 
274: P Walton prat 74.68.66.66;J Dteor 
flraji 67.69.71,67.275: R BoraniGBL 71. 
70.67,67; I Woosnam (GBi. 73^ 67.69; 
M McNulty ISA). 70. 67 68. 70; B 
Longmar (G8). 67.70.68.70. 

Year off pays off 
for Collingham 

Janet Collingham’s derision to 
take a year's sabbatical from her 
law practice in Nottingham to 

v full.. ' play full-time golf paid off when 
she won the British Women's 
Amateur Championship at 
Royal St David's. Harlech. 

In a fluctuating final her 
opponcnL Susan Shapcott. aged 
17, the former British girls' 
champion from BristoL took the 
match to the 19th hole before 
missing a putt from three feet to 
hand the title to Mrs 
Collingham. 

Miss Shapcott held a two-hole 
lead after nine holes but Mrs 
Collingham. who is coached by 
the British Ryder Cup player 
Brian Waites, hit back with a 
devastating spell of eagle, par. 
birdie, birdie to take a one-holc 
lead. 

The shot of the final came 
from Mrs Collingham at the par 
five 10th where she hit a superb 

By Alan Booth 

four wood second shot of 216 
yards to seven feet from the hole 
for her eagle. As well as the 
eagle, Mrs Collingham birdred 
four of the six par five holes, 
outclassing Miss Shapcott over 
the long holes. 

It was on the greens where the 
Nottingham solicitor was 
vulnerable, missing several 
short putts, notably at the short 
(4th 

In arrears again. Mrs 
Collingham squared the match 
at the Jong 17th after pitching to 
five feet for a birdie, but the 
Bristol girt came within a hair's 
breadth of victory at the 18th 
when her ball hit the hole and 
came out from 12 feet. Miss 
Shapcottagain saw her 20-foot 
pun shave the hole at the first 
extra bole and then missed the 
return from three feet to end her 
hopes of victory. 
FINAL J CoKnoham (Notts) bt S Shapcott 
(Knowte). att9tn 

By MitcheU Platts 

A restructured World Cap Is to 
return w (he golfing calendar, 
following a hiatus of one year, 
with 32 countries txanpeting for 
S750.W0 {about £455,000) at 
Kapaloa, Maui, Hawaii front 
November IS w 21. 

Spain, winners on four occa¬ 
sions between 1976 and 19M. 
Mill head a strong Knropeait 
representation with mm from 
England. Ireland. Scotiaod ud 
Wales also participating. Scot- 
land's Sandy Lyle (1980), 
Spain's Mannd PMcrp (1982) 
and Jose-Maria CaAizsre* 
(1984} and England's Howatd 
Clark (1985) ait* aH former 
individual winners. 

Each member of this rear’s 
winning twin will receive a 
minimum of St.000 and (he 
International Trophy, awarded 
to the individual winner. wHl 
carry a first prize of £59,000. 
The teams of tw o will be selected 
from the various Order of Mow 
its along with the Soey world 
ranking*-The leading players la 
each category following the 
Open championship next mouth 
will qualify for the Eorapcaa 
teams. 

A total of 22 teams will 
automatically quality as a result 
of their performances in the 
tournament over the previous 
five years. An additional 10 
countries will be lorited by (he 
International Goff Association, 
organizers of the World Cap, lto 
complete the field of 32. The 
tournament wM more on g 
rotating basis so as to iodide 
the Americas. Europe, Australia 
and Japan In subsequent years. 

“Howard I- Clark, chairman 
of the International Golf Assod- 
ation. said: “The 1987 World 
Cop combines 33 years of tra¬ 
dition with all the ftfamtr of 
international competition. It is 
the only true World Cbp, bring¬ 
ing together teams from smaller 
nations to compete ataagride the 
world’s top players.” 

Ken Schofield, executive 
director of the PGA Egtptn 
Cup Tour, said: “1 am nawally 
delighted to welcome back the 
World Cup which has riven so 
much to the game in the pest, 
and especially so when Euro¬ 
pean golf and tbe Tour can make 
such a major centributiea 
through the high international 
standing of our players from so 
many countries.” 

It had been feared tint the 
World Cup would be lost to the 
golfing calendar following the 
arrival of the Dunhill Cop btA 
the Nissan Cup. Bat David 
Ciditiri, managing director of 
Parallel Media, who have signed 
a long-term contract to market 
the tournament for the IGA said: 
“We have already negotiated 
ESPN network television cover¬ 
age in the USA and wide 
exposure in Europe. 

The 22 exempt commies for 
the 1987 World Cop will be: 
Argentina. Australia. Brazil, 
Canada, Chinese Taipei, Colom¬ 
bia. England, France. Ireland, 
Italy, Japan, Mexico. New Zea¬ 
land, Philippines. Republic of 
Korea, Scotland. Spun. Sweden, 
United Stares, Venezuela, 
Wales and West Germany. “ 

Boatman will 
be captain 

against Europe 

Patience is rewarded 
By Patricia Davies 

Elizabeth Boatman, the former 
Essex champion, aged 43, has 
been named captain of the Great 
Britain and Ireland team for the 
Vagiaito Trophy match against 
the Continent of Europe at the 
Berkshire dub in September. 
Her vice-captain is Hilary Kaye, 
the Hertfordshire champion 
(Alan Booth writes). 

Mrs Boatman wOl also lead 
the Great Britain and Ireland 
team in the Commonwealth 
Trophy match in Christchurch, 
New Zealand ia October. Diane 
Bailey, foe former captain, of 
Reig&te Heath, has not been 
considered for foe captaincy of 
either team after asking to have 
the year free for family 
considerations. 

Allan Jarreu, the winner of the 
Silver Trophy ai St George’s 
HiU on Fnday, has only been 
playing golf for five years so he 
can be forgiven a certain 
amount of naivety. He still 
believes golf is a fair game. 

"If Tra striking the ball well, I 
think I should score well,” he 
says with the air of a man who 
finds it hard to credit when the 
putts do not drop. He is 
learning, however. Having re¬ 
turned a first round of 72. two 
over par, to lead the field by one 
shot, he went out in 40 in the 
afternoon, five over par. 

Instead of railing at the 
unfairness of it all. he played the 
second nine in 34. one under 
par. fora 74 which saw him win 
by two shots with a total of 146. 

That is important at St 

George's Hill because when you 
are wayward, if the heather does 
not get you. the trees or the 
rhododendrons will. The greens 
have their own special menace, 
too, being the opposite of flat 
and uninteresting. 

The par of 70 is not generous 
and Jairett, who plays off three 
at Home Park, had every reason 
to be proud as he accepted the 
venerable trophy, a huge silver 
loving cup with St George 
slaying foe dragon on the lid. 

FINAL SCORES: 148: A Jaratt 
Part). 72.74.148; O Cross (Amrri. ft 
M Gostoran (Asniord Manor). 76. 72: J 
Rhodes fCoombe 73. 75. 151: M 

(MakfetfKKHJ). 7B, 73; D Mwn 
1.79.72.152: M Nottey (Portwa 

k). 76. 76: j Lowe (St George's «*}■ 
76.153: N Curtts (Ashford Manor}. 75. 
U Yates (Rye). 75.78; M KtrOy (Purte* 

76, 
78; M 
Downs). 76, 

CYCLING 

Historic victory for Roche 
Saint Vincent, Italy (Reuter) — 
Stephen Roche, of Ireland, won 
the Giro dTtafia on Saturday, 
consolidating his overall lead 
with the fastest time in the 
dosing 32-kilomeue individual 
time trial. 

Robert Millar, of Britain, was 
second overall, three minutes 
and 40 seconds behind, with 
Erik Breukink, of The Nether¬ 
lands. third. 

Roche is the first Irishman to 
win the race. He had an overall 
time of I05hr 39min 42sec. 

“This Giro was not a simple 
individual victory, it was a 
victory for the team.” Roche 
said afterwards. 

Starting last in the race 
leader's pink jersey. Roche tin- 

ished the stage in in 44min 
23scc. Deitrich Thurau. of West 
Germany, was second in 44min 
37sec. with Mylan Jurco, of 
Czechoslovakia, third in 45min 
08sec. Breukink was fifth in the 
stage, with Millar tenth. 

Millar, a Scot, also won the 
special Giro green jersey for the 
best performance in foe moun¬ 
tain stages. 

Roche took the overall lead in 
foe third stage and lost it to only 
one man — his team colleague 
and the defending champion. 
Roberto Visemini. of Italy — for 
two consecutive stages before 
regaining it on the 15th. 

His action attracted hostility 
from the passionate Italian fans 
and from Visemini. who said on 

Saturday; “I’ll never forget what 
Roche did. If tomorrow be still 
races with Carrera, he better 
keep his distance, or even molt 
serious things could happen.” 
The Italian's Giro ended yes¬ 
terday when he fell and frac¬ 
tured his wrist. 

Despite his differences with 
Viscntini.it was announced that 
Roche will definitely ride for the 
Carrera team in foe Tour de 
France. 

23sec; Z D Thurau (WG1. at 
Jurco (Czech), 45; 4. L Pfesecte IPODS’ 
5. E Breukink (Nath). litaB-CUtidP^ 
1:16. final overate ». Roche. i05rt39nw 
42 sec 2. R Mfltf (GB). ilWg* 
Breukink. 4:17; 4. M UJwraJBjSp). Wi¬ 
fi. F Gfigponl (it). 7:42:8. M ©OWN** 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Giant-killers approach 
By Colin McQuillan 

Tonight's finals of the Dunlop 
Champion of Champions tour¬ 
nament, at Cannons Club. 
London, will match London’s 
two top seeded dub champions. 
Gehan Fernando, aged 21, of 
Oakleigh Park, and Scnga 
Macfie, 18, of Richmond Town, 
against two Derbyshire giant- 
killers who ousted the favourites 
of the regional Midlands feuds. 

Miss Lesley Sturgess, aged 28. 
the Slonebridge champion from 
Derby, is out to prove she has 
long been overlooked in the 
English women’s rankings with 
a win over Miss Macfie. twelfth 
in the country and Jason 
Walker, aged 22. from the North 
Derbyshire Club in Chesterfield, 
mil also exploit his talent aftcr 
irying for three years to enter. 

Fernando, a Sri Lankan, has 
only three years competitive 

experience, yet he is already 
among the lop 50 in England. 
He defeated Stuart Farrar, of 
Thames Ditton. in Saturday's 
London and Home Counties 
finals, having earlier overcome 
the RAF champion. Dave 
Clarke, in the North London 
final. 

Miss Macfie defeated Lor¬ 
raine Harlow of Brenfidd on 
Saturday and Sue Wright, the 
national under-16 champion, in 
foe South London finals, a 
duplication of her winning form 
m the 1986 champion of cham¬ 
pions final. 
ne^enst flmta: London: M«rc q Far- 

SJK? 

GYMNASTICS 

Simpson will 
retire at 

the age of 21 
David Simpson, Britain's No.-- 
announced his forthcoming 
retirement from compenno” 
after foe annual NalWcSt difr 
play by leading gymnasts 
Crystal Palace on Saturday 
(Peter Aykroyd writes). 

Simpson aged 21. will =,j 
down in the autumn afler 
British championships. He *u|> 
however, make himself ay?”* 
able for selection to the Brins* 
team for the world cfwmp^oI,' 
ships in October. 

A former junior nawjg* 
champion. Simpson has repp 
scnicd Britain for the 
years. He is one Of few BriWj 
gymnasts to have an Inooyau^ 
move — the spindle on ring 
accepted by foe world goverow 
body. 
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RACING 

Improving Street Line 
can open his account 

By Mandarin 

Michael Jarvis, the New¬ 
market trainer, has had a long 
association with his patron 
Lord Harrington. 

It was while Jarvis was a 
private trainer to the late 
David Robinson that he be¬ 
came acquainted with 
Harrington who, at that lime, 
purchased ail Robinson's 
horses at the sales. 

Today. Jarvis has high 
hopes that Street Line can 
carry Harrington's yellow and 
black colours to victory in the 
Long Eaton Graduation 
Slakes at Nottingham. 

The well-bred coll, who is 
out of the useful mare Street 
Light, has run well in his two 
outings. At Haydock Park 
recently, he was beaten into 
third place by the highly- 
regarded Romantic Prince. 

On that occasion the race 
was run over a mile. Today’s 
extra two furlongs should be 
to his advantage, and he is my 
nap. 

Michael Stoute saddles the 
main danger. Loch Mo nan 
The colt performed promis¬ 
ingly on his debut behind 
Rood Mark. But the form of 
that contest has not stood up 
as Flood Mark was well beaten 

Jarvis: long association 
with Lord Harrington 

in second place behind Beeshi 
at Leicester on Saturday. 

Mel Brittain, who combines 
training with running a steel 
stockholding company, cad 
land the Plumtree Maiden 
Stakes with Stanford Boy. 

The colt suffered from a bad 
start on his most recent outing 
and did well to get within 
three lengths of Huang Tuah, 
who gave the form a boost by 
winning a competitive contest- 
at Beverley on Thursday. 

William Haggas, the first- 
season Newmarket trainer, 
who has high hopes of sad- 

Indian Skimmer storms in 
By Michael Seely 

Indian Skimmer, Sheikh 
Mohammed's flying grey, yes¬ 
terday humbled Mitsqite, the 
pride of France, in the Prix de 
Diane at Chantilly. 

In so doing, (he 11-10 on 
favourite became only the fomth 
British-trained filly to triumph 
in the French Oaks, following in 
the hoof prints of Higbdere, 
Mrs Penny and Madam Gay. 

Afterwards, Steve Cantheo 
paid his mount the ultimate 
compliment. “We were always 
well placed and travelling 
strongly. When I took her to the 
front two furlongs out, she 
quickly sprinted four lengths 
clear. Oh So Sharp was a great 
filly, bat over 10 furlongs Indian 
Skimmer is something else." 

Oh So Sharp, of course, won 
the fillies* Triple Crown in 1985. 

Henry Cecil, almost speech¬ 
less with emotion, said: “1 don't 
like comparisons, bnt Indian 
Skimmer is very good indeed. 
But she bad a hard race today, 
and she’ll now have a rest before 
the Matchmaker International 
at Vork. After that, it'll probably 
be the Champion Stakes." 

Chantilly, always like an 
Edwardian picnic in at¬ 
mosphere, with its old-fashioned 
stand, was en fete for the great 
occasion. And the excitement 
reached a fever pitch as Cauthen 
sent Indian Skimmer past her 
pacemaker, Laluche. 

Freddie Head bad Miesque 
perfectly placed on the outside of 
the field, but the dual classic 

Chantilly details 
Ooina soil 

325 (im 2f 110 ydl I. IMMAN SUMMER 
(S Caumen); 2, Masque (F Head): 3. 
Maamouda (Y Sard-Martin). Also ran: Bim 
Ainas* (4th). River Memories (5th). Birth¬ 
day Fever (6tti). Grecian Urn (7th). 
Cannanata (8th), Laluche (9th), Prepaid 
(10th). Microcosms. 11 ran. 2m ll.4sec. 
41,3)41,11.21.21. H.Cect at Newmarket. 
PARWUUTUEL: 1-90 (coupled with 
Laluche}: 1.10.1.10.1.10. DF200. 

winner soon looked leaden- 
footed as the relentless gallop 
continued. 

“Head, always a perfectionist, 
was afterwards wrongly inclined 
to blame himself. Perhaps, I 
should have faun closer to the 
gallop. But these matters are 
difficult to jadge, and I might 
have been beaten more easily-" 

Stavros Niarcbos, Miesq tie’s 

owner, was one of the first to 
congratulate CecflL And Allan 
Cooper, his manager, said: 
“Miesque just didn’t stay the 
distance in the heavy ground. 
Francois Boutin wants to bring 
her back to a mile and go for the 
Prix Jacques Le Mantis at 
DeaoviBe.*' 

So Cecil's marvellous season 
continues. And what a strong 
hand does the six-times cham¬ 
pion trainer now hold as be 
contemplates the important mid¬ 
dle distance races 

Further excitement to this 
already enthralling season for 
British racing, and particularly 
for Sheikh Mohammed, 
added when Strond said: “Unite, 
Michael Stoute's Oaks winner, 
is in the RfbMesdale Slakes at 
Ascot But alter today we're 
going to have a conference and 
play around with the permuta¬ 
tions of the Irish Oaks and the 
King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes as 
well." 

It was also good to bear that 
Sonic Lady, last season's cham¬ 
pion European miler, worked 
well at Newmarket yesterday 
morning, and is now on target for 
tomorrow's Queen Anne Stokes 

EDINBURGH 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Only In Gesi. 2-45 Lake Onega. 3.15 Holly 
Buoy. 3.45 Dawn Sky. 4.15 Straw Vale. 4.45 
Sand-Dollar. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

2.15 Summerhill Daisy. 2.45 Chauntauqua. 3.45 
Midbadge. 4.15 Straw Vale. 4.45 Sand-Dollar. 

Going: good Draw: 5f-Bf high numbers best 

2.15 EBF W1LL0WBRAE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£1,165:5f) (7 runners) 

so. MAJOR WOR Mrs G flevsteV S 
0 MATSONG 13 M Brittain 9-0— 
3 ONLY INGEST 12 SNoron 90 

000 STANALAN9T Gskagtar 80 - 
40 G0LDISLAND5 44 J Berry 8-9, 

_S Webster 3 
_K Daley 6 
_J Lowe 4 

— S 
ansjSu=rag5j 
1ISTANG N Tnkler B-9Kta Tinkler 2 PHSjummO«ICTANGNTinJ^M._ 

224 SUMMERHILL DAISY 1G E Ettn 8-9-A Mack*y7 
BETTING: evens Summemfl Daisy. 4-1 Only ki Gast 

2.45 JOPPA SELLING HANDICAP (£1,035: 51) (15 
runners) 

1 0003 

2 0022 CHAUTAUQUA 6 (VJBFJKF& P Hssfam 
4*9-7 G rumen 1 

3 4001 LAKE ONEGA 38(DJ) N 1M6BT404- Takhir 13 
5 0000 PHILSTAR 6 (ELCO.F) J Bakfino 6-M-•—ND«j 6 
7 0-00 BRUTUS28(CDfl JS WMson3-M-GMOeUII 

10 000- ikOMSWAmmtD^DChapman _ 
0-8-3 mMacrons 

11 0-00 SOUND AS A POUND 10 (B) F Watson _ 
3-8-0 S Webster 14 

12 0(H) SLY MAID 20 B Richmond 4-7-13-■-..KDaley.7 
13 0000 SWEET Effl£ 6 Mrs A BtfJ 5-7:1l Baftwftw IS 
14 -000 ACKA’S BOY 11 (CDE) D Motfc«87-11 J 
15 0-00 CLOUDY UGHT 10 (B) S KgttJewag 3-7-10^. M Rf 2 
1G 0-00 ABLE ABBE IB (fij Payw 87-10, T A Mackay 12 
17 0000 TRADESMAN 6 (Cb,F,S)JHaldane 7-7-9 L Cannock 9 
IB 000- LAST SECRET 240 (B.DJ8) 0 Chapman... 

5-7-9 POaBon(7pO 
19 0000 CULMINATE6 (D.S) P Montctfh5-7-9 — PBorke(7)4 

BETTING: 7-2 Chautauqua. 4-1 Lake Onega, 5-1 Brutus, 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: M Prescott21 wamerstram 75 nrawt.aW; 
S Hall 9 from 33. 2? Mrs G RevWayi6 from 2g.sa.l%:J 
Waits 14 trom 75. T8.7“io; C Etsey 9 from 62.14.5%; S Norton 16 

JOCKEV&A Mackay 9 vnrmers from 32 rotes. 
33 from 148. 22.3% N Connorton 16 from 107. 15.0% (only 
qualifiers). 

3.15 JJUC. F1NLAYSON WDC HANDICAP (£1,590: 
Im 71) (6 runners) 

1 4323 
2 0044 
3 2041 

FLOATER IBJBFfl PMonuitt 49-10 W GnM(7)1 
SHINY KAY t2(V,BF)WBsey 4^3— N Common 2 
HOLLY BUOY 9 (CfjG) Mra G Rewtey Revetey 

7-9-3 £4«c) SQaaM{7)3 
GDvlMd4 

„ .AMactayS 
IK—*-S Monte 6 

5 00-3 KASU 5 J L Hams 44-11 
6 OH STTMTHCONON 16 (F)T Craig 87-13 

• 7 5-40 RACMG DS40N38 FCWT57- 
BETtmG: 9-4 Shiny Kay. 5-2 Hoty Buoy. 81 Floater. 5-1 

Racing Demon. 8-1 Kasu, 20-1 Stratftconon. 

3.45 COCKENZIE HANDICAP (3-Y-tt £965:1m 4f) 
(7 runners) 

1 00-0 SOOTHING WORD 18 Mjarote 9-7-JC*nofl(5)2 
2 -004 PRINCE ZAMAR017WBeiMevS6—RLanptea(7)3 
4 000 TEARFUL REUNION 35 (V)JW Wats 

8-13 HCoraortonB 
5 .-020 MOBADGE21 jBFJJMPreacottMl-GOuffekU 
6 0200 GGOBRfTONY U 0 Moffat! 8-11- 
7 DM CORLEON 56 P Hasten 6-10- 

. JLOMl 
. G French 5 

8 -002 DAWN SKY 17 C Thornton B-6-JBteaattate7 
BETTING: 84 MWbaJge. 100-30 Dawn Sky. 5-1 Prince 

Zantaro. 6-1 GeoMonv. B-T Tearful Reunion. 

4.15 TRANSIT GRADUATION STAKES (£959:7f) (B 
runners) 

2 000/ STEEL CAVALIER5B9 (G) J S WiBson 
5-9-8 TSpraketnA 

4 00- BERRY STREET 317 D Moffat! 4-8-11 _ J H Brown (si 3 
7 0-31 STRAW VALE 14 (CAM Prescott 3-8-10. G Dsffien 2 
8 0030 GAR0BUA LADY 35 m W Bentiay 3-8-7— R P EMot S 
9 -001 SO KIND 11 (G) J W WBUs 3-5-7-NCmnrKoG 

10 209- IRISH BHOMMER 233 Mas S Hail 3-8-2. 
11 -400 SUPREMEOPIMST6(BJRPeacock 

12 TIGERS PET S KatOawall 3-83. 
3-8-2 GDaNM47 

1 

2 2030 
4 1-02 

BETTING: 7-4 Straw Vale. 52 Irish Brigadier. 4-1 So tGncL 
7-1 Supreme Optimist, 14-1 Gardenia Lady, 16-1 Berry Street 
20-1 Tigers Pet, 33-1 Steel CavaBer. 

4.45 LADBROKES LAST RACE HANDICAP 
(£1,808; 1m) (12 runners) 

1 3-41 SAHMXUAR14 <C/)M Prescott 
4-10-0 (4ex) 

OIOYSTON 24 pJLF^lSIJ Beny 11-9-3. 
CLOUDLESS SKY 14 (BF.CO.F) P Rottan 

4-8-12 Wendy Crater (7)7 
5 0024 TTTWBLOWfimCO.FJT Crate 56-11 — A Mackey 9 
7 1422 TREYARNON 4 (CIS) P Monfetfi 

5-810 JHBrown(5)6 
8 2100 AFRICAN OPERA 23 (C£LS) W ESajr 3-8-10- J Lowe 1 
9 0Q®> SANTEL BANZAI14 (Bfl T CraW 4-810. S Webstar S 

15 3000 JANE’S BRAVE BOY 4 (05) D Cnspnsan 

18 020- MISS BLAKE 7 M Britten 444-KDariwIO 
17 0-00 LUCY'SMELODY6WPaaroa3-7-13-AMmarll 
18 600 BOLD ROWLEY 6 jFJJSWBson 7-7-13. TSpcafce(7)4 

. GDnffleUS 
J Cron (5)3 

NOTTINGHAM 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

dling his first winner at Royal 
Ascot with Tricky Note in the 
Queen Mary Stakes, can start 
the week with a success in the 
Radcliffe Apprentice Stakes 
through Mnnadhil. 

The colt put in a promising 
run at Carlisle. On that occa¬ 
sion, he needed the outing and 
today he should be on song. 

Michael Stoute has lowered 
his sights for Classic Tale. The j 
one-time Derby hope has , 
looked reluctant in the closing 
stages of his races this season. 
If be decides to assert himself 
he will take all the testing in 
the Bourne End Stakes at 
Windsor. 

However. I expect | 
Exceller's Special to prove a 
more reliable selection. Oliv¬ 
ier Douieb's colt ran with 
credit on his only outing, 
behind Lyphento at Lingfield 
last season. 

Douieb and Eddery can also I 
be succesfitl in the Jack Bar-1 
clay Diamond Jubilee Handi-1 

cap with French Gondolier. 
The Riverman colt 
spreadeagJed 18 rivals in a 
back-end maiden contest at I 
Leicester last year. 

Mark Prescott's Straw Vale 
looks to be the best bet at 
Edinburgh. The colt fulfilled 
his early promise by obliging 
on this course a fortnight ago. 

2.00 Stanford Boy. 
2.30 Ess-Kay-Dce. 
3.00 Left RighL 
3 JO MunadhiL 
4.00 Crceager. 
4 JO STREET LINE (nap). 
5.00 Locherre. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 WakiiaL 
2.30 Dance Hall. 
3.00 Transflash. 
3.30 Munadhil. 
4.00 Just Too Brave. 
4JQ LOCH MONAJR (nap). 
5.00 Gcrunty. 

Michael Seely's selection: 5.00 Durbo. 
’The Times Private Handicapper's top rating 5.00 EASTEND BLAKE 

Going: good Draw: high numbers best 
2J0 EBF PLUMTREE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-Ck £1,628:5f) (12 runners) 

0 DAY TRIP 7 (Byttn FSmws Ltd] □ Lesfie 9-0_R Cunt — 
(8) 

MU 
(TO) 
W 
(5) 
(7) 
PI 
(1» 

GLAMGRAMS BEST (Mm E TiNy) R Boss 9-0— 
GUMtBTS MOON (MreMHIrd]ilBaUing 9-0— 

3 MERCHANTS DREAM 6 (M Baxter) M Ryan 90. 
SOftCRBY LAO (fr» R San-Ciwcan} D LKUe SO. 

02 STAfPTNB7 BOY 9 (Mre M H«s)M Britain 90. 
03 TASTE OF WEBSTER'S (Mn M Britain) LPIggoa) 94. 

ooo vBvro 12 (J ffiastw) R tworanead 90- 

•1S (IQ 
19 P) 
20 (2) 

WAKITAl (Sheikh Mohammad) H Cadi 9-0. 
3433 WMOATUM 7 (Mis N Macaday) Mr# N Macaulay 94). 
004 FOOL TO QRY 9 (V) (P Barrett) B Mmuan 84_ 
44 BBSS ALME 6 (Mrs M Ranola] M Fronds S-9- 

.EOUHtp) - 
III kltetelraA ■ w nBanp ^ 

_ G Strakey 92 
_NKm — 
.. M Wigbatn 97 
-Thram • 99 
™ SPteka —- 

_ WRyan — 
-RHOh 92 
. BCreateey 81 
C Rutter (3) 98 

BETTING: Evans WakltaL 7-2 Taste Of Webster's 21.5-1 Stratford Bov. 7-1 Mss AUda. 9-1 WMaturn, 
iSMfc SAHWAH *0 A Murray (5* tav) H Thorosan Jonas 10 ran 

D«M^r ffiLDlM gooa to firm. May 25,4 ran 
Tatfai P-1) 2nd lost ras toad dose horn beaten II 

CORM MERCHANTS DREAM 
PUrfM m m bf Market 
Yarmouth fif.EI748. good. June 9.4 ran). 

l&pardbeet- 
Gafl (9-0) at 

by 
beaten STANFORQ BOY (Klf2nd Brtshad well ««w a bad 

start beaten 31 by Hung "nrah (9-ffi (e vdnnw since) 
at Catterfdc £822. mod. June 6,8 ran). 
TASTE OF WEBSTER'S (M) 3nl lost his frdi dose 
hone beaten 51 by vaoue Discretion (S-O) at 

2J0 YOUNGSTERS SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £1,178: 6f) (8 runners) 
02 ESS-KAY-OCE B (BF) (Mra S DVnond) J VWson 5-11- 
02 PLAY TO WM 5 @FJ (A PttaJ t CeropMl 8-tl- 

0 STARCHY BLAKE 10 (Mra E Davies) K Wteto 8-11- 

QeU (8-5) wtth TOOL TO CRYt^lj^m 
„ . at Warwick (51, £959. gcxxHo soft. 

6, i2rratL 
MBS ALME (31014th beaten SKI to Icefam (8-10) 
at Epsom (5f. S7ZM. good, June 6,5 ran). 

BOV 

P> 
(7) 
P) 
(6) 

$ Parks 

WHEATLEY STAR (O BVnuncfa) S Bowrtng 8-11. 
40000 BELLA SENORNA 4 (J Rose) G MOOta 8-6. 

DANCE HALL (IQ (Me) Gen Sir Q Bums) M Prescon M. 
MELRA LADY (Miss M Murphy) D Haydn. 

00 SH6MBI FRUIT 47 (C Bai&ar-LomaiO T Fekhurat 84. 

J Oukn (5) • 90 
_ jwmraaa — 
_A Proud — 
. 8 Wood (7) 81 
_ C Hotter — 
. P John (7) —— 
. K Hodgson — 

CADM MUHADlL (90) 2nd was caught dose 
runm home beaten 15il by So Kmap-ll)ai 
Carlisle (6f. £75l.jjoofl. June 4,14 ran). 
CLEVER TREVOR (8-91 3rd beaten IVil by Mere 

lock (61. £1272, good. May 22.10 Muse (M) at Haydock ( 
ran). 

I FORCE (8-91 em beaten 14 W by Klrewon 
(ft. £4U9. good. June 6.12 

(9<0) took up & 
,_ . ..12 ran). 
i up the nirvana two out 

and just hefcl on by nk from ShCw Lady (9-5) 
Harneon (St, £2628, good, Jtne 9). . -moon (61, 
MR BERKELY, 
Feather (W)« 
May ii.iO ranL 

on 4th beaten a by Game 
" (51. £1092, good to lirm. 

HOLTS WAY i&-0) 4«i beaten 31-ji by Bay Wonder 
(51. £1819. good id soft, May 19,13 ran). 

Selection: CLEVER TREVOR 

4.0 GUNTHORPE HANDICAP (£1,647:1m 21) (22 runners) 

JUST TOO BRAVE 6 (T Ramsdan) M Ryan 44-10.. ._ 
VEHMEB19(B) (Mrs P Joynes) J SpeatWH *-9-4. 

9 (18) 
11 (22) 
12 (5) 
IS (1) 
17 (14) 
20 (7) 
21 (11) 
22 (17) 
23 (20) 
25 (*) 
26 (16) 
27 (2) 
28 (10) 
29 (13) 
31 (21) 
34 (19) 
35 (12) 

04-2004 
0000 

04)0302 
01-4001 

000 
DOO 

40/U300 
00040/0 
61200-0 
030004 

321404) 
4-04030 

40004) 
2311410 
_00-00 

004) 
1000-10 
004)942 
0004-42 
0004)00 
000-000 

CREEAGER 7 (B.F.3) (j Berry) W Wharton 5-9-2___ 

~G Starker 92 
- J wi«iam* — 

R Crasnt 98 
WELSH MEDLEY 21 (D,(LS) (Monti Cheshire Ltd) D Haydn Jones 5-9-1 P John (7) 99 
GRULAOM 20 (R Songster) J HBs 3-94)—__RHOs 91 
STATUTORY 21 (BKSbaMt Mohammed) O Douieb 3*9-Pratf Eddery 99 
BABY BOY 2 (Mrs J Hicks) T Hatton 6-8-7__NONRUNNBt — 
MALUSTRANO 9 (J Upson) T Casey 6-8-7---_,.M Wighsm — 
SOCKS UP 6 PLFA8) (R Johnson Houghton) R Johnson Houghton 10-8-4 D Price 90 
□UAUTA1R KP4G 4 (B^ (QubBuIt Hotels Ltd) K Stone 4-6-2-— 91 
DtEHAlTS TROVE 13 (ILF) (B Cottnson)H CdHngnfloe 6-0-1_MRkronsr «99 
EASTERN PLAYER S (J WQtams) M Chapman 4-7-13_G Carter 88 
TUDOR DVR 27 (K Oencar) M Castes 4-7-12. 
RHNUS MAN 41 P^.OAIWhittingCommodtes Lid) WHakten 9-7-10 R Mona OR 93 
CAVENDSHOUEEN 28 (W Norton) LPiggoR 3-7-10_P Bamanl(7) 92 
TAKE THE BtSCUfT 312 (BEtaterag) A JWison 4-7-8-- R Fox 6$ 
SU1YEZ MOI61 (J Edcfes) C ASen 3-7-8---A Proud — 
lannem 7 (Ffi) (fl Canwngrn) T Fachurst 4-7-8_3 Dawson 97 
GOOLORD 7 (FA&XK Liebscft) P Bevsn 7-7-B-QBatdwaip) 
OCEAN LAD 42 (P Penan) J Panen 4-7-7---R Start 95 
RFVERBQAT PARTY 23 (N Scandrett) R HutOWtSOn 3-7-7-CRuttarp) 90 
BURNING ARROW 9 (Mra MBndgwawr)K Bridgwater 5-7-7_NCrahsla 83 

BETTING: 9-2 Creeager. 11-2 Lranem. 6-1 Welsh Melcxiy. B-i Ocean Lad. 10-1 Oienaus Tram. 
12-1 Goiaora Socks Up. 14-1 Aist Too Brave, 16-1 Maws Man. Qutetatr Ktng. Cavendish Queen, 20-1 
others. 

1968: KARO AS BtON 3-8-3 T WflBams (9-1) P Hasten 19 ran 

CODM JUST TOO BRAVE (B-8)4tn made the 
• running untt 3f out and stayed on at 
ora pace beaten 3^1 by Hard As iron [5-13) at 
Yannoum(1m2l. £2525. good. June B. 11 ran). 
CREAGEh (8-13) 2nd caogra on Une beaten sh hd 
by Expletive (8-6) at Leicester (Tin 21, £2870. good. 
June 6.11 ran). 
WELSH MEDLEY (7-10) won a hd from Rapid LadJB- 

8)at Chepstow (1m 21. £2466. good, May 25.7 ranL 
Statutory (9-0) stayed on 5th beaten 7'il by 
Proceed On (S-b) at Redcar (1m 21. £2313, frmv 11 
ran) 
OUALfTAdt KING |56) 4m stayed on wed close 
home beaten Shi by Portal Dancer (7-9) ai Beveney 
(im 2f, £1629.^>odto soft, June 11.13 ran). 

L30 LONG EATON GRADUATION STAKES (3-Y-O: £1^57:1m 21} (18 runners) 

BETTING: 7-4 Ess-Kay-Dee. 2-1 Ptev To Win. 4-1 Dance Had. 8-1 Bela Senorina, 12-1 Summer Fruit. 
1986: BARLEY TWIST B-11 S Morris (9-4 fav) FCaff7 ran 

STARCHY BLAKE (8-11) had a bed oreak and was 
1 behind Rustic Dawn (8-6) at Nottmgnam 

CADM ESS-KAY-OEE (B-11) 2nd beaten 9 
runm to Dencoe Lady (7-13) at Haydock 
p. ST#. £1356. soft. June 6.9 ran). 

TO WM 
beaten fU 
Yarmouth 

, 2nd was awght _ 
Little fbiian (59) at Yarmouth (8-8) at 

£713, good. June 10.8 ran). 

imptaced behind Rustic Dawn (8-6) at I 
(6f, £1318. good to Arm, June 5.18 ran). 
SU MMER FRU IT (8-2) out the back 15th toCunbrfan 
Express (84) at Catterick (51. £684. Arm. Apr 29.17 
ran). Selection: ESS-KAY-DEE 

3JO SANDIACRE HANDICAP (E2J41:61) (17 runners) 
2 (5) 
3 (15) 
7 (14) 
8 (3) 
9 0) 

10 (11) 
11 0) 
12 m 
13 (4) 
14 (6) 
15 (HD 
iB tug 
17 (17) 
18 (2) 
20 (13) 
21 (B) 
22 (12) 

004«i2 TRANSFLASH 5 (CD,F,GJ3) (D Rolt) E Sdbi 8-9-7_B Raymond 
0-04030 JOVEWORTH 6 (□,$) ID COoper) J Gtovar 4-0-2-SD«Mm(7) 
4000-00 SHADES OF BLUE 2 (D.FJ3) (Cartewdon Ud) M Btanshard 6-8-11-Ni 
001 OOO FAWLEW GIRL 12 (DJVB)[Mrs J Lowe) R KoBnshead5-8-fl-ACuBiaM[5) 
006000 TOP THAT 12 (D^.CLS) (D Bamxr) □ Bamxi 5*9_DNtehofte 
020030 zmFREKE 10 (P Myers) W Brooks 4-8-7_Tlvea 

01000-3 LEFT RIGHT 10 (CJGQ (Mrs P Cowey) Mrs N Macauley 4-0-6 — 
0-22003 RECOLLECT 16 (Fbrina Packaging Strops LKI)J Payne 88-5. 
0-01000 GENTOJESCHl 10 (G) (B Kidd) O Lease 6B-5_ 

Paul Eddery 

DJ 
000-000 PINE HAWK 13 (CD.S) (Mrs J WHktnson) D Haydn Jones 6-8-3-P John (7) 
000004) SANCIUA28(MrsC Dickson) A Hide4-8-1_MHHa 
300-010 EVER SO SHARP 14 (0) (P Wheeler) J P Smith 4-7-12. 
000000 KELLY UND012 (S) (R Ne&nes) J Cosgrove 4-7-10— 
000021 TAWSTCAC12 RLF>(M HaH)SBowitag7-7-8(5W)_. 
1004)00 StTEX 16 (ZLF,S)(Mrt S Bphk*) M Bolton 9-7-7- 
02-0300 SHY MISTRESS 7 (J Abbey) 8 W Jones 4-7-7. 
0030-22 WESBREE BAY 6 (Hoctdey Printing CP Ltd) N Bycroft 5-7-7. 

98 
96 
68 
94 
91 
96 
96 
92 
93 
87 
n 

_ N Carlisle *99 
_RSMt 92 
_A Proud 94 
... G Carter 95 
JQuinn(5) 95 

_RFmt 85 

(5) 

BETTING: 9-4 Ever So Sharp, 7-2 Transflash, 8-1 Sandlla, Tarineac, 10-1 Joveworth, iz-i GemBeschi, 
Left RighL 14-1 Pawley's GM, Recotect 20-1 otfters. 

1996: KEATS 4-9-7 A Murray (9-2) Jimmy F&zgantfd 15 ran 
vwmpy (9-8) u HaniMon (61. £1748, good. May 30, 

EVER SO SHARP (7-11) Sth had a tot» do and 
stayed on all too bite beaten 5)41 by Kkig 
Charlemam (9-10) at Eddkiburg (5f. £885, good to 
Ann. 9 ran. Jin 1). 
WESS8RBE BAY (7-7) 2nd kept on wel under 
pressure beaten TKI by Miss Pnmuta (9-7) at 
HanAten (5f. £2704. good. Jurat 9, IB ran). 
Selection: LEFT RIGHT 

CADM TARHSTEAC (7-8) was afi out to win a 
runm nk from Genotln (9-1) with 
JOVEWORTH (9-8)3rd beaten II. nk. and TOP 
(9-2L PAWLEYS GIRL (8-10) Sth at 
£1652. good to firm. June 3.12ranL 
LEFT RIGHT (8-3) 3rd was cau^t 
beaten ah hd. 1L by April Pool (8-7) wift 
BLUE (8-8) 9th at Noatngham (EH, £2 
firm, Jm 5.23 ran). 
RECOLLECT (8-11) 3rd beaten 31 by Shortie s 

and TOPTHAT 
at Cerfete (61. 

..... dose home 
with SHADES OF 
; £2130, good to 

3 JO RADCLIFFE APPRENTICE CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,071: GQ (20 runners) 

i fi?) 
3 (IB) 
6 (20) 
7 (1« 
8 (IQ 

11 (1) 
12 (91 
14 (7) 
15 (5) 
21 (4) 
22 (12 J 
23 (15) 
26 (11) 
27 (14) 
29 (17) 
30 (8) 
31 (13) 
32 (3) 
33 0 
38 (6) 

0-2 MUNADHIL 11 (BF> (W Hagfltte) W Haggas 9G_ 
04) SB*TBABSt SNAP38(G Bocda) J fifancemoW). 
284 CLEVER TREVOR S (J Surgasa) G MOOTS 8-12- 

02-0000 MAD MAX 21 (V)(T EOS) P Hasten 8-12- 
040 STORM FORCE 9 (R Sangste) BHDs 8-12. 

1040-00 COUNT 1REVIS»2i(BlS)(MHartley)BSheathar8-11 
31240-0 LADY PAT 18 (F) (W Best) M McCormack 8-10 
030314 MR BERKELEY 35 (F) (CouMy PropertiM Ltd) C Tinkler M- 

0-00 RTT7S PEARL 14 (UrinrobwestmenlB Ud) N Vigors 8-9. 

_S Giles 98 
TnumpHn — 
_S Wood 72 
-J Leech 97 
_TWRsoa 80 
-BTravtt 90 
_A Tucker B99 
_DFWton 75 

8411301 ICBIWOOD NUT 6 (Dfl) (Needwood Tort Accountants) B Morgan frSPMcEntoe 
004-00 INDIAN JUBBEE 25 (JHorgan)R Harmon 8-4---... B Puritan 
000-0 LORI OARBACT13 (S Fort) L Figged 04.———-- D Bridgewater 

03400 LEAMNGPLAYER20(MraJ&een)RHdBnshead8-2. ...---Ot*«t 
000-0 PVERS ENTERPRISE SB (P Plpar) W Hokten 8-2. 
04)00 CHEFTTAUA24(DTye)WWharton80. 

IGBndoni 
_ ___ _ _ , P Stems 

0000-24 HOI.TS WAY 27 pkxtti ChesdraTrarBig A Storage Ltd) DHayte Jonas 84? P John 
000040- UTILE LOCtdTE 2S1(Dr S Foster) J Spearing 80-Dabbia Whaattef 

0- nTANIA^SSTAR245(BHagga^MPrescott8-0... 
080000 BL0FFA1B(mPDtmmock)PQaxteBM3-DaneMeter 

0080 ROYAL SPECIAL 20 (G Moses) B McMahon 7-13-GAthanesloa 
BETTING: 114 Naedwood NuL 10800 Lady PaL 5-1 Munadhfl. 13-2 Count Trevtato, 8-1 Hdfs Way, 

12-1 LaaiSng Player. Lori Garbacz, 14-1 others. 
199B: NO COHRESPONDB4G RACE 

3 (3) 
5 <11) 
7 (18) 
8 (13) 

11 (IS) 

13 (15) 
14 (12) 
15 (7) 
16 (10) 
17 (4) 
16 (1) 
19 (6) 
20 (B) 
21 (14) 
23 (3) 
23 (17) 
24 (2) 
26 (5) 

14) RUSSIAN STEPPE 47 (BF.G) (Snekh Mohammed) H Cedi 90. 
CAIRNTY(H Murray Watts) W Etsey 94)- 
CCMGEREE (B Morgan) B Morgan 9-0 

48- DUCKMOTON 242 (Lady Murtess) M H Easierby 941. 
ink SPLASH (A Masatnguro-Mundy) W Bsey 94)— 
KENTUCKY STAR (K Fischer) L P>flfion 94)-- 

4 LOCH MONAR ID (Shewn Mcttamnied) M SKxi 
0 LUCAYAN (SOU) 10 (E St George) M Prescott 94)~ 

03 STREET UNE 42 (Lord Hamngun) M Jarvis 90 — 
0 VANROY TO (Mrs J Smal) J Madde 94)- 

DO StROLESS GROVE 46 (M Parrott) M Btanshard B-11 
00 BLUEBELL THNE 13 (D Hodges) R BOSS 8-11... 

_W Ryan 96 
__ DMchoHa — 
_ BCroastoy — 
_ M Bkdl 91 
- Pant Eddery — 
..ThM — 
.WRSwHm 87 
_C Mutter — 

. BRaymond ate 
__ W 
_... N 
_ P Cook — 

00 G«ANO ESPO« 9 (North Cheshire Trading Ltd) D Haydn Jones 8-11.. P John (7) 
KEPT M STYLE 13 (Mrs J Trotter) John FitzGerald 8-11-R Htea 

0- LAIS PATROL 307 (Mra K Bndgwster) K Bridgwater 8-11. 
0-0 ORANGEADE 10 (K Bethel) R Bate 8-11- 

P D*Aicy — 
ECliMp) — 

0 PROSPEROUS GAL 9 (1 Janwsan)G PntdtsnKSordon 811-O Carter 
80 UNCLE TOWS CASTLE 9 (J Upson) T Casay 811-MWJ*>am 

BETTMGt 54 Rusuan Steppe. 3-1 Street Line. 5-1 Loch Monar. 13-2 Dudungton. 10-1 Grand Espcw. 
12-1 mners. 

1996: ORBAN 94) S Cauthen (4-7 lav) H CeoM3 ran 

CORM RUSSIAN STEPPE did no show ha 
■ WITIVI best term (90) stayed on close home 
5tf> beaten 191 by Zacoom ra-gj at Ascot (im 21. 

- to firm. Apr 29.5 ran). 
.SPECIAL (9-0) 2nd loet Ms pitch close, 
on beaten 1MI by Lyphento (941) at 

(71, £1850, heavy, Ott 27.16 ran). 

Fkxtd Mara 
tobrm.jima 

LOCH MONAR (90) 4th baaten 7V>I 
^-0) at Nottitgtiam (Im 2F. £2218, 

Si ;<£ET LINE (94)) 3rd beaten 3 ’/A to the usefrtf 
Romantic Prmce (80) at Haydock (im. C2B2&, good 
to firm. 17 ran) 
Sanction: STREET LINE 

5-0 BILBOROUGH HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £1J75: Im 6f) (13 runners) 

3 (4) 
4 (5) 
5 (2) 
6 (6) 
8 (1) 
9 (7) 

ID (IQ) 
11 (3) 
14 OD 
15 (13) 
16 [9) 
17 (12) 
20 (8) 

008431 
0000 

080034 
0341000 

0-001 
0004)00 

00000 
00800 
004)1 

040 
0-000 

000 
DOOM 

DURB010 (S) (P Goutetdris) H Candy 9-9 (Bn)_ 
NORAN WATER 10 (G Smart) N Vigors 9-7.. 
FLUTTER MONEY 14 (Sir N Macready) M Btanshard 94_ 
FREE SKIP 12 (H Norman) PFaigate 94)___ 
FAUX PAVUJON 12 (F)(C Ring) A Hide 8-11 (5ex)_ 
CALAPAE2 20 (R Reeves) P Hasten SO. 
LOCHERRE 10 (B) [G Chattancn) M H Easnrtw 80. 
MAM ROCKET 34 (Mra T Hope) Mrs M Rkntfl 8-7 _. 
GERUNTY10 (F) (I Southcott) M Prescott 80 (SatO-- 
EASTEND BLAKE 28 (M Chrtstofi) R BOSS 80. 
LUREX (URL 24 (SBdorex Co Ltd) K Brassay 84L..... 
FALSIDE 42 (J Dougtes-Hame) J Dougtas-Hcme 8-1. 
BAMAR LAD 16 (D Eftsan) M Bolton 80_ 

-P Cook — 
....._G Starkey 64 
-JWWatm 90 
— Data CBbaon 84 
D J WMbms(5) 64 
-- M Birch 80 
-PHD) — 
-C Natter 66 
-MHMa «9B 
-N Adams 66 
_EJotnaon U 
■_B Crowley 91 

,2-,i!^^?Rruf2a'sssLBI,ta-M n" ""*»• "■z f“ 

1H& MUSIC NMSIHEL 8-5 J Rad (11-2] C man 11 la. 

FORM gSS2^arG&S,i“n*r,‘* 
Haydock (2m. & 

FLUTTER HONEYg-11)4th 

_Kkig(8-9)at 
. soft, June 5.14 ran). 

stayed on at the same 
pace beaten 141 by GoM As Boid{8^ai Baih (im 5f. 
M June 1, B ran). 

FAUX PA VILLON (74)iad dose home to win a nk 
from Pytehtey Pnnce (74) at Ripon (1m 41. £2415, 
good. June 3.11 ran). 
&ERUNTY (B-sj made a* to win 1X1 tram LuBaby 
Baby (9-7) at Catterick (im 5f, £1312, good to firm, 
Jraie 5.8 ran). 
Sdectioo: DERUNTV 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

Winners Runners Par Cent Vfiroiara Rides Percent 
H Cecil 33 73 45.2 R HBs 13 81 16.1 
MR Stoute 18 72 250 WRSwmbum 21 138 152 
C Tinkler 7 39 17.9 WNawiws 18 129 14.0 
RJ-Hougimm 
B McMahon 
M Ryan 

7 
7 
7 

53 
84 
93 

132 
109 
75 Onfyquakfiero 

WINDSOR 
Selections 

By Mandarin 

6.45 Poyle George. 
7.10 Little Benjie. 
7 JS French Gondolier. 
8.05 Gold Sceptre. 
8J5 Merrymoles. 
9.05 Exceller’s SpeciaL 

^irt^S^yswlection^JMJPTnTOLAgDER^nag^J^Jmjrmol^ 

By Our Newroaikei 
Corre^ondcni 

6.45 SanteDa Jack. 
7.10 Barnby Moor. 
735 French Gondolier. 
8.05 Granny Bimps. 
8J5 Taranga- 
9.05 McCubbin. 

Going: good to soft Draw: 5f<Gf high numbers best 
6j45 EBF TEMPLE GRADUATION STAKES (2-Y-O C&G: £1,120:5f) (9 runners) 

(2) 

(6) 

w 
© 
(S) 
(7) 
Ifil 

DONRL (A Dench) J JanWns 8-11- 
0 GRAND PRIX 7 (BF)(T Swan Jr) BHBi 8-11— 
0 KMG OF ARAGONS (Mrs F Durr) FDurr 6-11 — 

NAB. DON (G Howarp-SpWg R Hanncr 6-11- 
3 POYLE GEORGE 16 (C Wiggins) DBsworih 8-11. 

PRBICE MQUEL (A Reynolds) k Brassay 8-11 _ 
RIDLEY p Cock) R Hannon B-11. 

— N Day — 
— jRdd — 
W Woods — 

PatEddtey *99 

ROB DE VS1E (R De Lissar) G KMeraiey 8-11. 
SANTELLA JACK (J Fkthei) M Ryan 8-11. 

__ TCWtei — 
PRobbison — 

BEnWG: 11-10 Poyle George. 5-1 Nte Don, B-1 Santnaa Jtack. 10-1 Grand Prte. King Of Aragon, 

7.10 HURLEY SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £1,136:6f) (16 runners) 
-A Statute (3) — 

19 0030 ALWAYS NATIVE i | D Chapman 
87-9 LCberaoek2 

BETTING: 81 African Opera, 
, 13-2 Sa Treyamon. 11-2 01 Oyston, 13-2 Sand-DOkar, 12-1 Til 

7-2 Ctoudkos Sky. 82 
IVrttow. 

Saturday’s results 

7-11: Z Stylish 
nl (7-1). 6 ran. 

Vork 
1.30 t. Yorkshfremsit (7-1 

Danmg (6-4 fav). 3. Shavtanl 
2J> 1. Balakirev (7-2): 2. 

preacher (8-t): 3. Chesnam Squire f 
lavi Stan. 

2J5 1. Terminator (7-1): 2. Prescription 
p 821.3. Handlebar (10-1). Rnazalt 94 ta*. 
10 ran. 

3.10 1. Mushtaag (10830): Z Guarde 
ftovate (82 tot: 3. Bridge CH Gold (7-2). 7 
ran. NR- Free Fact 

3.40 1. Dewsbig {<-1 fav; Mandarin’* 
napl. 2. Pay. 01 The Pack(l2-1): 3, Gateno 
(8D 15 ran. NR: Paparefli. 

4.101. KMfMffer l?4 fav); 2. Favourite 
Guest (188): 3. Ouessard (12-1). 6 ran. 

4.40 1. Nuiyana (5-1). 2. Knsta) Att (14- 
1). 3. lore's Guest (5-1). Sdrshara 100-30 
fav 13 tan 

$.10 1. Ate Hounak {74 p-fav): Z 
Fnflndty Fekmr (11-21: 3. The Mam Man 
(100-30) Eskimo Mite 74 jt-fav 4 ran. 

Sandown 
2.151. Boogie Best (10-1): 2, Mwnwm 

Boy ill-2). 3“ Greens Masterpiece 
lav). 6 ran. 

2-SO 1. Banin Cmvo (8lS tart: 2. 
Cor badge (74): 3. Mat ley Monarch (25-1). 
3 ran. 

3251. Padre Pte 1114k 2. Vague Lasa 
15-11.3. Rasped (T4 to) 6 ran . _ 
• Respect waa later officially placed 
second but bets stand on original rasutt. 

3J55 1. Ktngstotd Ftomo jg-1 brt; 2. 
Hamioul (33-1). 3. Super Tr$> (33-1). 13 ran. 
NR. Pmctada. Its Varadafl, 

L2S 1. Umctekl (13-2): Z Cynorms (12- 
1j.3. Loud Appeal (114 fav) 11 ran. 

SJO l. Iranian (12-1); 2, Residency (KMT, 
3. Sumttv Praise (114 lav)- 17 ran. Nfi: 
Seventh Song. 

5J38 1. Longslop (9-1). 2. Bhohmg Spy 
ClMfcS. Ctystal MOSS (11-1). TflOrtt0108 
30 lav 15 ran 

Bath 
2J0 1. Baytino(1M);2.Candaulas(18 

i) 3. Spaihlord Lad fTML 4, Watersrte 
Lodge (14-ij Du# Krngm 4-t fav 20 ran 

2JO 1. Trite Fact (7-21; 2. Norttwm tela 
1): 3. Worrmo States (7-2). True Queen 
Uv 11 ran-NR: Katfla ffakon. 

k a Noratpwn 
k Bustamante 

3^)1, Emerald Point 
[81k 3. Sneak Premew . , 
2-1 lav. 8 ran. NR: Sir Brett. 

330 1. Fhe Towns (381k Z What A 
ChanengB |4-1): 3. Moon Sunshine (82V 
Get The Money Down 2-1 lav. II ran. NR: 
Trie Burden. Csswood Girt. 

40 1. Careless Whfaperj|81 ittokl 2, 
Dancing Sarah (181k 3. Deputy Head (11- 
2). Crete Cargo 5-1 (t to. 13 ran 

4J0 1. Cross-Bencher (1-2 tevk 2. 
Someone Bse (281): 3. Oetcfus (J 
Matthask 16 ran. 

5J) i. Rree expression (2-1 jfrfart. ^ The 
. /The Wind 

Oran. NR. 

K 

Carlisle 
8.15 1. Oh Danny Boy tif-tR I W 

Crusader (94k 3. Artaius Star (181). 
Schmutzig 74 fav. 14 ran. 

645 i.EverioH(7-£):2.0c8anHound(7- 
1). 3. Cawstons Ptquikce (82). Mr Cncka 
114 fav. 12 ran. 

7.15 i. State Jester (8tj: i MouWits 
(181); 3. MOSSbury Fair (14-1). Tula's Lad 
evens to 14 ran 

7451. Btscroft(7-1);2.Lut*yWtest(18 
it a F* My Glass 17-2 tart; 4. Kamaress 
(7*1). 17 ran. 

8.151. ROOf Ghost (281); | Dajwpus 
(81 favk3.WStowTnwKlng(l81) 13ran. 

845 1. Kofu Warrior fawns favk 2. 
Passion King (8lk 3. Person Art »-1). 17 
ran. NR: Awn, Brdanraa Ben. Love To 
Dance. 

Leicester 
645 1. Shoot TIM Moon ll0*1k Z 

Connaught J4-U 3. Qrl hGmn»- 
W Bf&Sck 82 to. 18 tan. NR- Lady a 
Eariytwd. 

7.15 1. Grimesgfll (14 fair: Nowmarfcot 
Correspondent's nap). 2. Istetwck (7-1). 3. 
Far And Wide (12-1). 8 ran. 

74S 1. Gattsar (t00-30); 2. Omen (3-1 
fav); 3, men Sailor (7-2). 8 ran. 

8.15 1. Sotty Spoken (81k 2. Silver 
Form (12-1): 3. Snwp iUIUS (82 |t-to|- 
Farmer Jock 82 |t to i2ran. 

845 1. DMnwndo [1-3 fav); 2. BarteOc- 
tton (182k 3. W«y Be Bold (181). 12 ran. 

8.15 i. Beeshi (2-ik 2, Flood Mara 
(evens toft 3. Polemos (81). 13 ran. 

Painful injury 
for Fitzgerald 

Mahon trainer Jimmy Fitz¬ 
gerald has broken bis right 
shoulder and collar-bone and 
cracked two ribs after iwo 
yearlings, he was inspecting last 
week, panicked and knocked 
him down. 

His wife, Jane, said: The 
yearlings literally galloped all 
over Jimmy. He is in agony 
when he siis down, but is getting 
bored with walking about.” The 
Fitzgeralds are planning to visit 
Royal Ascot this week despite 
his obvious discomfort. 
• Corals make Sieve Cauthen 6- 
4 favourite to be lop jockey at 
Royal Ascot. Other prices: 5-2. 
Pat Eddery, 11-4 Waller] 
Swinbum, 8-1 Ray Cochrane. 
14-1 Cash Asmussen, Grcville ] 
Starkey. 

• The total raised by Tlmeform 
Charily Day, since its inception 
in 1971, has now reached lhe£l 
million mark. Saturday’s meet- 
ing at York raised £80,000 for 
Cancer Relief and other | 
charities. 

• John Long, who has mainly 
National Hunt hones in his 
Lewes sable; saddled his Aral 
Rat winner when Bayiino 
scored at Bath on Saturday. 

pa 
(5) 

pi) 
(10) 
PS) 

(6) 

(9) 
& 
P) 

14 P6) 
16 P4) 
17 (4) 
19 P3) 
20 (2) 
21 (8) 
22 (7) 

0 BANANA BOAT 2 (A WMdnaOn)K Ivory 811- 
0 BARNBY MOOR 5 (Mra J Bafety) A Bakey 8l1- 

BLUE DSC (J Payne) J Jenkins 811- 
0 BOHEA DESTROYER 9 (Mra E McGanoy) P Burgoyno 811. 

00 LITTLE BENJIE 20 (Mra M Bates) J Holt 811. 

N Day — 

013 LUCKY GRAND 31 (Fty (Mrs C Fteawy) Mrs C Raavay 811. 
OO NORE HRJL 21 (M Sugden) M Btensttard 811- 

SPORTING IDOL (A MotW) T M Jonas 811. 

, PWatckon — 
- D McKay 92 

0 AYLEBLAMTS fflST 9 (Mrs D MacftBiKfrfCk) Hsa L Bttwar 86 - 
0 CHASMARB.LA 23 (Mra G Devisor) A Pavlaon 86., 
0 DUSK26(ExciteLtd) RStepson 86. 

PTt* — 

00 rTZADOLLO 9 (Mrs EManMew)E Wheeler 86. 
300330 LOLLY'S LUCK5 (V)(SSquires) KNory 84. 

SWMteorili — 
— M Wgbeai 85 

444323 NATTOtfS GAME 5(p) (Nation Wkto Racing Co LU) R Stubbs 86__ 
0004 PRINCESS GABLE 14 (M Fatheraton-Godlay) M Fettieratan-Godtey 86. 
0000 TAVERN LADY 9 (B) (T Smitti) B Stevens 86- 

□ Baxter • 99 
~ J Rml B5 
_— 80 

BETTING: 82 Nation’s Gama. 81 Lucky Grand. 81 Late's Luck. Princess Gable, 7-1 Nora HO, 15-2 
Barnby Moor. LUto Benfw, 81 Dusk, 181 others. 

1988: FLAM PARK 88 T Qfaim (82 fav) □ Thom 16 ran 

7.35 JACK BARCLAY DIAMOND JUBILEE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,225: Im 2f 22yd) (10 
runners) 

W 
PQ) 

(3) 
(8) 

P) 
(5) 
PJ 
(8) 

(7) 

3141-40 MELODY MAKER HI (Q£) (Mrs P Shaw) B KBs 87. J Rate 96 
96 01-11 TILTING COURT 30 (S) (Lady M Mumfont) Lady Harries 9-5 

1- FRHtCH GONDOLIER 223 (G) (MaktOuAi AI Mektoum) O Douieb 94 _ Pat Eddery •» 
000830 BATTLEAXE58(F)(CCotondge Cote) J To>ar 812-WRStertm 96 
024-220 KMGS VICTORY 13 (D HasmateQM Usriar 811_D McKay 94 
03-0020 LYRICAL LOVER 13 (R Sfiqual) C Benstead 86-P Watdron 92 
003140 CHESTW TERRACE 23 (G) (L SakW) P Wtfwyn 32-N How* 97 
008000 SYLVAN ORIENT20(MraR Johnson)PMKchBB7-12_CRutter (3) 32 
00803 UP HE LADDER B(BI^(TRamsOai) A Balsy 7-8_... G Carter 98 
OOOD1- OUR PET 266(F) (Mrs MHorgan)R Hannon 7-7-RFox 83 

BETTING: 4-1 Up The Ladder, 81 Chester Terrace, 11-2 Melody Maker, TRting Court, 81 Ftoncft 
Gondolier. Our Pet 81 others. 

1986: HAWAIIAN PALM 80 Pat Etktey pi-8 fay) J Tree 7 ran 

Course specialists 

H Coal 
MR StoUte 
PTWohuyn 
B W HBs 
PCote 
GWngg 

TRAINERS 
Winnert Runnors 

17 
16 
11 
8 

12 

39 
58 
78 
54 

102 

Percent 
43.8 
27.6 
14.1 
14*8 
11.8 
11.6 

JOCKEYS 
Par Cent Winners Rides 

w R Svrinriuni 17 78 215 

PaiEdcfary 55 
10 

253 
84 

21.7 
112 

PRottnstm 7 68 102 
R Cochrane 11 

OnlYqutilfflera 
108 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 P2) 80432 TiMESFOnM 74 (CD3F^AS)(l*sORobnson)B Hall 8180-B West (4) 88 

Racacanf number. Draw in brackets- Six-figure BF-beatm favourite in latest race). Going on wtueft 
form (F-teC P-puOed up. u-unsaated ndar. horse has won (F-firm. good to rem, hard. 
B-brought down, ^slipped up. R^relused). G-good. S-coft, good to soft, heavy}. Owner in 
Horse's name. Days since fast outng. (B-bfinkers. brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
V-visor. h-nood. E-Eyeshiaid. c-course winner, plus any allowance. The Timas Private 
Ddtstanro winner. CD-cowse and distance winner. Handicapper's rating._ 

85 RAFFLES NIGHTCLUB & PIPER CHAMPAGNE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: im 3f 150yd) 
(20 runners) 

04» SYLVAN WHSPER 20 (Ms R Johnson) PMItchel 87-C Rotter (3) — 
042-02 GRANNY BUVS 9 (Int Triorougnbrad Breeders Inc) R Shaather 87.. A Shoottm (3) SO 

D44 GOLDSCBTRE51 (FSatean) POOle 85-TOoinn 95 
3004-00. COMBMEDEXERCISE 18 (Miss D Sroyttl)R Smyth9-5-LDeca (7) 86 
00800 TORRANCE39(MraM Bates)RHulchtnson81-JRakl 88 

000 TRDEBO 30 (P Goiandris) H Candy 80-J Carter (5) «99 
0000 HAIGAF11 (YN«St>)PWelwyn80-BThomson 96 

00-03 PULASK118 (D Larita) Mrs N Smith 80.-Pal* Eddery 91 

3 (13) 
4 (5) 
5 (14) 
B |12) 
7 (3) 

10 (11) 

11 (1) 
13 (6) 
15 (2) 
19 (19) 
20 (2Q) 
21 (9) 
22 (ID 
24 (17) 
25 (7) 
27 («) 
28 (16) 
30 (18) 
32 (IS) 
33 (8) 

280031 WAR CHILD 21 (F) (H Mari) A Moore 810. 
800 HUMBOLDT FAIR 32 (Mrs P Makei) P Makki 89— 

00082 DUAL CAPACITY 27 (BF) (A FlekQ W MuSSOn 8B_ 
0800 OOIAXERE 6 (Mra A Ktdd) N Vigor* 87- 

00-0040 CARPET CAPERS 14 (A Baxter) Rfanyth 87- 
00080 SABOTEUR 29 (Mrs A Data) O Dale 86- 

804000 FIRST AVENUE 16 (JRdvriaroQP Arthur 86- 
000 PIROCAWALLA 35 (Mrs P Yong) E Bdin 84- 

083000 TAWARDLE 28 (D Bison) M Bolton 83.. 
080004 KING AMONG KINGS 10 (Miss E Sttsatfeild) Miss B Sanders 84). 
000840 HONEY PLUM 39 (Mist L Monish) D Bsworth 7-9- 
200802 BALLAOTRAE 14 (Mrs W Smith) R VOocspuy 7-9., 

D McKay 89 
R Cochrane — 

M Wtgham 93 
_ SO—on — 
™ p Wekkon 91 
— MRtanmer 90 
. AMcGkma 97 
— --— 98 

'wNwvnae 91 
— D Brown 95 
^ MRcborte 97 

BETTING: 81 Gold 
81 PutasfcL War Child. 181 

i. li-2 Btetamrae. Granny Bimps, 81 Honey Plum. 182 King Among Kings. 
-■ Capacity. 12-1 others. 

ALDtNO 81 M Roberts (7-1) A Stewart ID ran 

&35 SUGAR PALM HAfKHCAP (£2.130: Gf) (26 runners) 
208000 TARANGA 48 (DJ6) (S Squires) M Tompkins 4-810, 1 (20) 

2 (10) 
6 (5) 
7 (9) 
8 03) 004080 RAFFLBVMG80A23(JHarwood)PHmtfng4-813 
9 (25) 400/800 TANMS DAO 18 (P OTJonneB) K hrory 4-813 

14 (23) 800000 CORNCHAm 23 (PJFJSt (Comcharm Ltd) H Coffingndge 6-8-9. 

31-1041 MERRYMOLES 6 (BA&8) (A Blnglsy} M McCoiel 
020800 MAJOR JACKS 13 0LS) (J Morgan) R Hannon 440 
830000 SEMIS 7 (R)(H Sawders) P ttttw 3-84 

440208 UNAVOS 231 (D^ (J Murray) W Brooks 4-8-9. 
302- 004 MISTER MARCH 17 GOLF) (T Blake) R Hutchinson 4-88 

20/00 DARMG DECO 23 (Mrs MJants) A Jarvis 4-88 
000800 THATCHERED IB (D^ (J Fry) R Hodges 88-7 

008 YAMRAH 224 (H Af-Maktoum) C Benstead 3-83 
428030 GALLANT HOPE 34 (Mrs N DutfieM) L Cottrell 882, 
303- 222 FERMONT BOY (Mss S Prevtte) C James 54-1 

0408 GOING EASY 264 (Mrs B Attenborough) G Baldfng 3-81 
000-000 UGHT HILLS 7 fCJFJG) (W Amottj MISS L Bower 4-7-13 
303800 SETTER COUNTRY 3 (S) (J Hears) R Hodges 87-12 

00-00 CHEROKEE GOLD »(Mrs J Morgan) S Motor 87-9. 
0-00040 PADOMGTOK BELLE 13 (BAB) (Mss OJanfa)B Stevens 87-8-G Carter 
340000 JAMESDECOOMSE23(Mra L Rttehia) M Boifon87-8-— 
041080 GLORY BEE 28 (AF)(B Kaay) J Holt 3-7-7.....B Street 
048002 PWEAPPLE’S PRIDE 27 (Kneappte ClOiMng Co Ltd) M Btenshanf 87-7—RFn 
0034)04 RAJnrSI£BT 18(69(AAxton)MissLBower87-7-NCarfiekt 
008000 BOXERS SHUKEE 35 (S Makes) J Brarfley 4-7-7. 

15 (4) 
17 (2) 
18 (3) 
20 (1) 
22 (10) 
23 (11) 
25 (2«) 
26 (26) 
29 (21) 
30 (Ifl) 
31 07) 
32 (15) 
33 (22) 
35 (B) 
38 (12) 
31 (14) 
38 (7) ... 
39 (19) 000080 BANDYAHN 2 (Mrs P WootflteM) J Bradley 4-7-7. 
40 (5) 0/0080 BILLS BELLE 21 (H Spearing) A Turnel 4-7-7- 

BETTMG: 9-2 Merrymobs, 81 Pineapple's Pride. 81 Fremont Boy 16 (Gk Raffles Virginia. 81 Gallant 
Hope, Qory Bee. Major Jacto. 10-1 Going Easy. 12-1 others. 

1986: BOLD REALM 5-84 Ffat Eddery (9-4 fav) C Horgsn 13 ran 

. M Hughes (7) — 

9l5 BOURNE END GRADUATION STAKES (3-Y-O C & G: £959: im 2f 22yd) (0 runners} 
_ WRSwinbum •» 
— Pttut Eddery 80 
— C Ruder (3) — 
-BRousai — 

8 EXCELLER'S SPECIAL231 (A Paulson)ODoteab811-PMEdrieiy 91 

(7) 
(6) 

9 (4) 
10 <11 

21833 CLASSIC TALE 26 (G) (SheAh Mohammed) M Stoute 9-5- 
831 MCCUBBIN 28 (S) (C St George) H CecS 9-5- 

BEN ACCOLTO (M Stevenson] P Mtchefl 811- 
CLEAR TIC DECKS (Mra A Ffawera)C Benstead 811. 

12 W 
13 (5) 
15 (2) 

Mt PINIB*S (Lord HsSfatt) W Hastings-Bass 811. 
PROUD CREST (Shfltfb Mohammad) H Cedi 811., __WRyan — 

034) TORRES VEORAS10 (SheUdi MoharroredJM Stoute 811,-A Kimberley 78 
BETTING: Evans CfasscTale. 81 McCubbin, 81 ExoeUr'SSpectti. 81 Torres Vedras. 181 MrPintjps. 

Proud Crest 181 Ben Mxoto. Clear The DBcks. 
1388: ESDALE 811 Pat Eddery (1-2 fav) J Tree 10 ran 

Costly blunder at Sandown Carabineer in champion form 

Blinkered first time 
NOTTINGHAM: ZO Fflttf To Cry. 330 Mad 
Max, Count TrevtsJo. 4.0 Vermeer. Statu¬ 
tory. orator King. 5 0 Locherre. WIND¬ 
SOR- 7.10 Lpo/a Luck. Nation's Game, 
a35 Sams. ESMBURGH: 3.45 Tearful 
Reunion. 

A blander by the rsceconrse Announcer 
at Sandown Park on Saturday led to an 
hoar of confusion and cost punters a 
small fortune. 

After the 3.25 race, the Baker Loienze 
Summer Handicap. Padre Pm was 
announced the half-length winner with 
Vague Lass second, and Respect, the 7-4 
favourite, third. Pay-outs were made on 
this result. 

Bnt the photo-finish picture dearly 
showed Respect hi second place, with 
Vagse Lass a neck away, third. This was 
brought to the attention of the judge. 

Nick Locock, and the stewards held an 
inquiry. 

It was an hour before the correct result 
was announced over the coarse tannoy, 
and relayed to betting shops. However, 
ail bets stand on the original ’wrong’ 
result, because the corrections came after 
the official weigh-in announcement. 

Locock explained: “I wrote the correct 
result down, bat the wrong resalt was 
announced. In my position on die course 
] was unable to hear the public address, 
so could not correct it in time." 

A report of the incident is to be sent to 
the Jockey Club. 

Carabineer relumed to his best form in 
(he Farm key Stakes at Towcester’s Arab 
race meeting on Saturday (Christopher 
Goulding writes). The champion race¬ 
horse of Iasi year was always going well 
and came home without his rider 
moving a muscle. 

The Tove Stakes went (o the new- 
comer. Hilya Azrak. who sprinted clear 
of bis rivals. Ridden by Kevin Gray, the 
colt was subject of a hefty gamble — 
backed from 10-f to 2-1 iavouritc, 

Nelly Melba won her third race of the 
season, in the Sea beach Slakes. At the 
moment, there does not appear to be a 

horse that can lower her colours in long¬ 
distance events. 

The locally-trained Harald Hardbot 
responded to a vigorous ride from Jenny 
Owen to lake the Rohan Sokes. Mrs 
Owen runs a suecesful point-to-poim 
yard near Banbury. 

My illusion appreciated the longer 
distance in the Shakespeare Sokes. He 
came home well dear of the heavily 
supported Guerra 

RESULTS: 2JS My Breton (81); 135 AaM* Ray] 
Heritage/6-lh 3.10 Harold Harefoot (8tl: 3.4 
CtmMiMr (Evans fad; 4 ^ONMy Moire (84 fin 
455 Hilya Aaak (2-1 fay): 5.30 Astmtfil (81). 
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32 SPORT 

The power and 
Awesome All Blacks 

poetry of rugby 
* 

at its best 

overwhelm Wales 
From David Hands 

Rugby Correspondent 
Brisbane 

New Zealand-49 
Wales_6 
The black tide washed away 
Britain's remaining interest in 
the World Cup here at 
Ballymore yesterday. In beat¬ 
ing Wales, New Zealand 
scored seven goals, a try and a 
penalty goal against a goal in 
an overwhelming display that 
ultimately was as unimagi¬ 
native as Saturday's had been 
luminous in the intricacies of 
the modem game. 

Had Wales been able to put 
a more competitive pack on 
the field they would still have 
been beaten. That they were 
able to construct two try- 
scoring opportunities from 
sct-pieces does them credit in 
the circumstances but. as Scot¬ 
land discovered in the quar¬ 
ter-finals of this tournament 
and England on tour two years 
ago, there is another game 
played here in the Antipodes 
and it is last leaving us behind. 

Outmanoeuvred, outfought 
and injury-stricken Wales 
may have been, but they stuck 
to a hom’d task with fortitude, 
no one better than Robert 
Jones, who gave an im¬ 
mensely gutsy display at 
scrum half. Paul Mori arty too, 
though somewhat wild on 
occasions, never stopped 
working and it was his 
brother. Richard, who was 
primarily responsible for the 
lineout remaining a contested 
area. 

Effectively, however, the 
match was over by half-time 
and the dismissal of Huw 
Richards with three minutes 
of normal time left, melan¬ 
choly distinction though it 
was. had no effect whatsoever 
on the outcome. 

The All Blacks did what All 
Blacks have done for genera¬ 
tions. A significant difference 
now is that their pack has 
matured and Steve McDowell 
is strong enough to work a 
scrum in a way some recent 
British props might have ad¬ 
mired. 

Some of what McDowell 
did seemed illegal, both in 
terms of lowering the scrum 
and packing at an angle, but 
the referee allowed him to get 
away with it and Young did 
not have the experience to 
cope. That Young held his 
ground as well as he did. spoke 
volumes for his youthful brav¬ 
ery, if not his technique. 

Shelford was a formidable 
muscular presence through- 

WORLD CUP 
SEMI-FINALS 

Saturday 
Austrafia 24 Ranee 

(Sydney) 

Yesterday 

New Zealand 49 Wales 
(Brisbane) 

3RD-PLACE PLAY-OFF 

June 18 (Rotorua) 
Australia ( > Wales ( ) 

June 20 (Auckland) 
France ( ) New Zealand ( ) 

TRIES: fc C Green^WZX & M Harmon 
J Kirwan (NZ), A 

M Dim 

(Wales). L Rodriguez (ft). M Burt 
P Lagsquet (ft). H MacNaO (Ire). 

iincan 
.. (Sco). 0 
D Charvet (Fr), I Evans 

(ft). M Burts (Aus). 

KICKERS: 109: G Fox (NZfc.SSbM Lvnagh 
J weoo (Aus); SO: G Hastings i i): 43: 

i: 34: G Laporte 

G Reas (Can): 

TOTAL: 109: Fox; 6& Lynagti: 62: Has¬ 
tings: 48: Camtoerabero-. 43: Webb; 
laporte: 36: Keman; 35: Koroduadua; 33: 
Porta: 27: Thorbum: 2& Rees: 25: 
Grower. 

out a man off whom his 
colleagues could play. So the 
New Zealanders drove and 
rucked, and drove agin, re¬ 
spite coming only from the 
string of injuries which will 
continue to break the thread of 
games at the highest level 
because of the physical inten¬ 
sity with which such games are 
played these days. 

Shelford scored two of his 
side’s tries, both from five- 
metre scrums, while so much 
else stemmed from his raw 
strength and aggression. Yet 
how one wished for a com¬ 
plementary presence among 
the backs, a subtlety to blend 
with the power. But midfield 
players in New Zealand are 
chosen to fit a pattern, and 
they do it well. Taylor occa¬ 
sionally looks capable of 
breaking the mould, but. un¬ 
like the French, New Zealand 
have not yet learned — or do 
not wish to learn — to harness 
individuality to power. 

Even before half an hour 
had passed, the All Blacks - 
before a crowd of 22.576, the 
biggest to watch a World Cup 

match in Australia — had 
scored 24 points. They seized 
remorselessly upon Welsh 
mistakes at the lineout driv¬ 
ing through and then releasing 
the lanky Kirwan on the flank- 
Fox convened the tries scored 
by Shelford, Drake and Kir¬ 
wan (2) to reach 100points for 
the tournament and added a 
penalty for good measure to 
give his side a 264) advantage 
at half-time. 

Wales Svoa' the third quar¬ 
ter, despite the loss of Collins, 
with a damaged back, just 
before the imervaL Richard 
Moriarty moved to flank and 
Sutton came on to win some 
worthwhile lineout ball. 
Whether Wales summoned 
their waning resources or New 
Zealand, as their coach, Brian 
Lochore suggested, went off 
the boil who can tell But it 
took a thunderbolt of a cover 
tackle from Kirwan to prevent 
Evans scoring after Hadley 
had made an overlap 50 
metres out Sutton won the 
lineout and Devereux 
launched himself past Stanley, 
who bad been injured just 
before, for a well-worked try. 

Then the dam burst Alan 
Whetton maintained his 
record of scoring a try in every 
tournament game. Stanley 
came crisp and hard off a 
scissors with Fox, Brooke- 
Bowden ripped clear, and 
Shelford rounded things oft 
The No. 8 might have had 
another, but New Zealand 
chose to rest another back-row 
move from a five-metre 
scrum; it failed, as did New 
Zealand's attempt to pass 50 
points, although the 49 they 
scored is the highest ever 
conceded by a home country. 
SCORERS: New Zealand: Trias: Stafford 
(S3, Kirwan (2). Drake. A Whenon. 
Brooke-Bowden. CamantoRK_ Fox 
Penalties: Fox. Wales: Try: Devereux. 
Conversions: TbOTbum. 
NEW ZEALAND (Auckland unless stated): 
J GaBaahcr (WtjHnaion), J Kirwan. J 
Stanley^ 8 McGefirt). W Taylor 
(Canterbury). C Green (Canterbury): G 
Fox. D KM (captain); S McDowell S 
Fitzpatrick, J Drake. A Whetton. M Pierce 
(Wekngton). G Whetton. M Brookr- 
Bowden, wStafford (North Harbour). 
WALES: P Thorbum (Neeth); I Evans 
(UaneffiL J Devereux (South Glamorgan 
Institute). B Bowen (South Wales Police). 
A Hadley (CarcMI): J Davies (Neeth).JR 
Jones (Swansea): A Buchanan (Uaneffi). 
K PMSps (Neath). D Young (Swansea). P 
Moriarty (Swansea), ft Moriarty (Swan¬ 
sea, captain), H Richards (Neath). R 
Cofins (South Wales Police; rep: S 

n. South T" ‘ Sutton. 
(LianetB). 
Referee: 

Wales Pohce). P Davies 

K RtzgeraM (Austrate). 

• BRISBANE; Two French 
players were sent off as the 
touring Languedoc-Rous- 
sillon provincial side lost 24- 
19 to Queensland here 
yesterday (AFP reports). 
Phillipe Chamayou and Guy 
Colomine were dismissed 
after a violent flare-up in the 
second halt 

France hit a high 
note and send 

Australia packing 
From David Hands 

Australia..... 

France- 

24 
30 

•VL ". 
v ...* ,f5v i* ?• . " 
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Gripping stuff: Robert Jones, of Wales, gets the low-down on All Black Wayne Shelford 

It was a French colleague, en 
route to Concord Oval, who 
referred to the “superbe 
ambience** of a Sydney jazz club 
he had discovered. Five hours 
liner his countrymen, blowing 
their own magnificent brand of 
hoi music, had created an 
ambience all their own as they; 
made their way into the final of 
the inaugural World Cup. 

Has there been a game like it. 
given the context? Within the 
space of four months France 
have been involved in two of the 
great games of rugby — the first 
against Scotland in Pans, the 
second at Concord, where a try 
by Serge Blanco five minuuis 
into injury time reduced the 
confident Australian challenge 
io the play-off for third place on 
Thursday. 

In the end the French won by 
four goals and mo penalty goals 
to two goals, three penalties and 
a dropped goal. Immensely 
dignified in defeat. Alan Jones, 
Australia's coach, noted a pen¬ 
alty missed by Lynagh 11 min¬ 
utes into ihe second half (which 
would have given the Austra¬ 
lians an 18-12 lead) as the 
turning point of the game. 

1 think there may have been 
two equally important events 
which characterized French 
determination: the first, when 
ihev ran the ball wide in the 
opening minutes, the second 
when Loricux ripped the ball 
from the massive Coker and 
stretched over the line for a try 
which ensured Australia turned 
round only 9-6 ahead. 

Three limes the Australians 
held the lead, despite losing 
Papworth and Campbell, both 
with damaged medial knee liga¬ 
ments. in the first quarter. Since 
Campbell had won Australia s 
first three hneouts his with¬ 
drawal was significant, although 
Codcy came on to inject urgent^ 
among the forwards. Australia 
retained a slight lineout advan¬ 
tage. but their scrum teetered on 
the edge of retreat. 

Three times France recovered 
the advantage, each time with a 
magnificent try which under¬ 
lined their basic speed in the 
tack division. Sella stepped off 
his right foot and slanted 
through an off-balance defence; 
Blanco weaved a spell which 
lured Grigs in from his wing to 
leave Lagisquci in space to run 
outside the despairing grasp of 
Lillicrap: and in those final, 
breathless minutes, the green 
and gold rock crumbled as 
Rodriguez handed the final pass 
to Blanco — whose hesitancy in 
clearing from deep in his own 22 
had presaged the penalty which 
gave Australia a 24-21 lead. 

There were mistakes, as is 
inevitable in a game of such high 

excitement. Rruu \ndcrson 
might have raided a try to 
Erbatu early in the game, rather 
than j penalty to France, and 
there might base been a nutter 
forward here or there in the 
build-up to Codey's and 
Blanco's tries. 

If the mistakes were misted, 
who can grumble, for «iliumt 
them the game may have been 
less than a spectacle. At 24.21. 
with three minutes of normal 
time remaining. Lynagh might 
have considered, as ius coach 
remarked. “moling" the hall 
down the touchlinc. ict such is 
the ambition of these Austra¬ 
lians, they wanted to do mote, 
and the sadness for them i$ that 
a meagre crowd of only 17,768 
watched them vaulting for the 
moon. 

With his first three kicks 
Lynagh wrote his name into 
Australia's history books, his 
stabbed dropped goal and two 
penalties carrying his aggregate 
of points past Paul McLean’s 
260 in internationals. His fourth 
might have made it 12-0, but it 
flew wide and Loricux reduced 
the lead two minutes imo first- 
half injury time. Sella carried 
France ahead before a delightful 
dart h\ Lvnagh made room for 
Gngg'to send Campese over, 
making him the highest uy 
scorer in international rugby. 

That was when Australia 
might have taken a grip on the 
game. First Lynagh hit an 
upright and then Campese 
nearly brought off a spectacular 
interception. But the French, so 
disciplined and so powerful in 
the mauls, sent Lagisquet to the 
line and Camberabero's kicking 
embellished their every score. 

A penalty for offside in front 
of the posts gave the little 
French wing another three 
points, before Codey helped 
Australia level and Lyuagh put 
them in front. However, a late 
tackle by Herbert, the replace¬ 
ment. allowed Cam beta here to 
level once more. The last word 
was Blanco's. It was 
fcaiherduster time for Australia, 
but their rooster will crow again. 

SCORERS: Australia: Trie* Campese. 
Codey ComwNonK lynagh (2): Pan- 

Banco OKulOMt Camomabara |4). 

Panamas: CambwabaroA 
AUSTRALIA: D Cup— (Nsw South 
Watest P Grlgg (Queen&nd). A Stack 
(Queensland, captain), a Papwortb Itww 
Sou* wales, rep: A Herbwtttaeensland) 
M Brake (New South Wales); M Lnogh 
(Queensland). N FansJonaa (New Sown 
wales); C Lfflkmp (Queensland). T is*- 

(Queensland). A Mctatyra lOudens 
i s Poidtwn (New South Watesk S 

(on 
land). S Poidewn (New South 1 
Cutter (New South Wales). W L .. , 
(Queensland, rap. D Codey. Queenstand); 
J Miller (Queensland). T Coker 
(Queensland). 
FRANCE: S Bianco ^BiarnUl; p 
Cambonbera(Beziers).Pi- „ . 
Cbarvet (Tortause). P Lagtaquot (Bay¬ 
onne): F Monel (Racing Club). P 
Betfatatar (Agon). P Ondans (Bamtz). 0 
Dubroca (Agen. captain). J-P Garnet 
(Lourdes). E Champ (Toulon]. A tonao 
(Aix-tes-Bami J Condom (Biarritz). 0 
Erbani (Agen). L Rodriguez Erbant (Agen) 
(Montterrand). _ 
Referee: B Anderson (Scotland). 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS 
GATESHEAD:  
100k 1. B Johnson (Cart. 10.42see: ZD 
Wtaams (Can). I0J1; 3. M MtfarbnejQB). 
10.74. Other British ptacteg: «. E Obwq. 
10 75. tariwMon Utt* VMjf wteneJ10.75:2 
M Lanany (US). 10.7* 3 0 R«*1 10.80 
200k 1 L Christie (GB). 2058. 2. Rta* 
(GB). 21.12:3. R Jones (Can). 2138.401toe 1. 
M sira (Pol). 46.98: 2. R HarmOTWrtn 
47 01.3. A Skemt (Can). 47,21. ornerj 
piaong- A S Heard. 47.4f 
(GBi. lm 

HOTSPUR PARK: UMdomeee rood race: 
Mart 1. A Owe 33mm i4eac 2. K Pevscn 
3353: 3. D Wteon 33.®. Women: 1. C 
Rydquat 3Sn*i 38mc. 

HOCKEY YACHTING 

WEST BBUM 
Germany 4. Austrata 1 

BASEBALL 

. 47.40 BOOK 1. P Blott 
381.7mm S0.l2sec; Z,S Hgpgyew (Can). 
:S0 51:3. D Snarpe tGB|. 1«1.72JJOOwl. 

1 Canpbed (Can). 3.*3W:2.J BudmerJOT). 
143.67.3.1 

(Can). 
as 343.67.3. N HorsMd(GB|. 344.B8. SJOOp: 

i. S Ovett 1081. TiSiZt Z. T 
(aUBSL Engl. 7:5187:3. C Re« (08), 7fl2Jl. 
liitaw 
Neteon (guest Engl 
1422. £000m stee 

4a400m 
3D720;3. 

I. N WafMr IGB), 14.01: 2. D 
14.06.-3, A JarreUIGB). 

1. T Hanlon 
, 31.67:3. 

. relay: i.GB 
_Canada. 4034. 

Tatar I- OB -A-. 3D4R1. 2. Pound 
STSa -B' 3.HJ9. Mtajs k 

NORTH AMERICA: American Iwoum 
(Saturday s matched Detroit Ttaare 6. Bos¬ 
ton Rad Sew 4: CWcago wfte Sox 6. 
Mtanecota Twm 2: New tort Yankees 4. 
M*mi*ee Brewers 1: CaMomJa Angels 
Kansas Cey Royate 0; Toronto Bh» Jays 8. 
Batamore Orioles Z Oakland Athtoucs 10, 
Texas Rangers 8; Oerotand manna 6. Seattle 
Mariners 1. National Laagoa: St Loub 
Cardnah 9. Chicago Cubs fc Sw Otago 
Padres 11. San Frandsm Qmnts 2: Onenrae 
Reds 5. Atlanta Sravesa PWstxmjnPltwas 4. 
New Yort Mem 3. Mwflreer ten 7. 
PMadelprua PhRies 5: Los Angeles r 
7. Houston Astros 1. 

ROWING 

ROYAL LONDON YACHT CU® Hjaj* 
Ooi«i7. Race E 4: FMCtaasanee 1 .Trtoiy 
(B C ftza) 5D82Ssec Z Bttztr JJ A Dare; 
5:11.18 CtaaatwK 1. imoerxto' 

But Frog (M PThorpe) 4-035 CtaM Fok i, 
a union (U J Frartdjn RN)_4D4.lt 2. 

Rareer (M T Vointm) «-05.36. 3. Catti IJ 
AHenby) 4:7.49. Ctaaa ttve 1. Secret Obses- 
son (G L 9«w) 4-11.19: 2. Shadow 0< a 
- .- —“ SixrbeatFour 

BASKETBALL 

--jffirt 8S.0:L.^ 
Porta and A Baratvw 67.7.6. S WBhrandoeri 

: 4. T ZabeS and S VHera 

ATIENS: Ewopaan cbxomkxwM . 
tor branta medafc Yugoauma 98. Span 87. 
PlaroH (or nknii and 10th ptacae: ftancaSS. 
Nemartands aa 

(Can). 7.73. Other Bmatfi ptacwg: 4. B BOWLS 

(ftX). 6 
18S4. 1.D JUJVKW 

i: Z R Lazdms (Can). 592ft 3. P 
a (GB). 58.14. Ktartek i»Mtb GB in 

Po£«J 103. Canada lOI. 

Murray (G8). 4 
4-09 71.100m 

.4.0455; 3. E 
“ 1.J 

aUDDLETCN CUP: Group 2a: Bedtordshve 
104. Lecestararune IlS. WanmeksWra 105. 
HuntlnqtonsWre 104. Group 2D: Essex 124. 
Norfoh 97: Suttoit 101. Nonftants 49 (aban¬ 
doned due to ram. to be reptsyed). Group 3a: 

ire 87. Surrey 121; Sussex 
' 1102. 

_ ___ 1 CHAMPMNSMft Not- 
ttHpumsTm 135. OarDysnre 104. 

Buckmqruxnstwe 87. 
n 8. late oTW^m 102- 
MRHAND COCrmES < 

73905. CaNcas pWrK 1. Yugcrtsvm 
738.14. Coxed paba: 1. Yugostawa t 
8-12.93. Coxad (ours: t. Yugosta^a 
709.80. Caxtaaa lows: 1. YugoHawat—. 
Red Start 7.D4 56. DouMe kwr* 1. Ausvta 
652.10. Brfna: 1. West Germany 82756. 
Woman: Sfcwlesafcl. Unger (7^otna)ftT« SS^LShK~4rn£T'F 
31.74SM. OouWe scuba: 1. Bege» (Yu) sitow a S 
8-37.21. Double fours: 1. East®many. Ud( 

RATZEBtWG, West Germany: InSemrtorW 
regatta; FW daw Marc Stogie aorta: 1, 
Pean-Mjcriaa* Kdbe (WG) 7mm M.71sea 
Ooufa)* aorta: 1. FHand 6:4351; 2. Groat 
Oman 546.83. Coxteaa paks: 1. west 
Germany 563.70. coxed pan: 1. Btxgana 
72318 Coxleaa low* iTwaat Germany 
(duo selection) 51220: 3. Groat Brt»m 
819.10. Coxed tours: 1. West Germwty Idub 
setacaon) 51563; 3. Greet Bntam 536 K) 
Bgtrt* 1. Poland 547 48. Women: Sfcigta 
sorts: 1. Nonray 51858. Double tafcl. 
Norway 7-19 S3. Coxed fours: 1. West 

ffiSjaMBW Reg"**. B%** ^ 
' r ol Oxtort Sunter A: Thames bt 

.. . Letsun and S 
.The* and S Praub 
end G Johnson (Canj 

and S Ulventa_^70 7. EMMc 25. 
□ Jordan arx) T 

_1.JCnsp[Ali)10:2.K 
(US) 465; 3. P Way (G8) 65 7; 4. L 

Gufcerg (Swe) 67.4:5.0 Yoe (Cnna) 103.7; 5. 
Z Odong Xia (Cnhta) 115.7 Other Brittafc 15. 
CCOrttety; 17. R Evan*. Laser: 1. F Paw TO 
3:2. C Shaw (Can) 37.7: S. M Baker (NZ) 454; 
4. C Backer (US) 657: 5. G Halvoraan (Nor) 
68 7; 8. A Cartm Mmns(0 (9we> 81.7. Brtaite 
5 S Robertson; 13. C Brookes: 14. S 

■JIN'. 1 . Gay Ot UAVU. JINMM i. ■ * ■"■*—— —* 
tmpsnalConi lengdt 3mn 17sec.Seworft 
Twartentsm Dt Kingston. 123 lengths. 3twi 
22sec SeniorCiRatfgyCoBOtSNpkfce »53 
ten. 3mm 28sec. Novfc* Cygnet tt Bnsra 
UntuerMy 25 Jen. 3ron -tOsec. Scftoofc 1. 

ROTHERHAlb Chidwiter Onrth National 
Slagle Handed Ftrofly OiarwJi«"Mlr Oyf: 
aa poattionx.' (after 0*ee racesT- 1..*Srnrtfi or 
Hoengwonn Lake SC 1 %pts; 2." 

BOXING 
Rartey. 2. Ewmmuel 3 15 

ngmvc ob*pw fv 

rdgr i, Canada. 3mm 33.49seG 2, GB'A'. 
SSSTift 53924. Set 1. JCWwa 
IGB). 1572m: a M VroetajPM. 17^j5M 
Auqee (GB). 1752. Jamfla: 1, F Vimutwad 
(Gbi 7128m: 2. J AOal (GB). 5456: &M 
batMnska (PofL 5450. Mated roauksGS 115 

SEOUL: (BFBgtnJIywrtgM tide: (18 rounds): 
Lae Kyung.Yun (S fax) w Masahani 

) to second round. 
Kyung-Ywi i 

Kawahern (japan)) 

PUofif jmmiSEt*ii^weltaw.Memlfltam 1. 
CYCUNG 

ISLE OF MAN TIME TRIAL <37fc mdesf: IVCM 
Boordman (Manchestar Whaelars) its 3imm 
32sec; 2.0 J Webstar (MandwsM*^heetarg 
1-3220; 3 P Ctwurnontas (Fro) 1-3352.4. G 
Guagart ^Fra) 1-3355: 5. D Fsauropwr <fta) 

Mteswlt'l. S Bubka (USSri) 5.70m. Triple 
jump: 1.1 SJanar (tel 1725m^5JKI0aiM. D 
WoSio I 

.. a. v M Ccnnat tColOra RQ 156 01. 
_1. Manchester WheetarotDJl 
A M Webster. Boardman) J;4i 5* 

,'BuW (E(h) 13mm 35.4Ssec. 4x100m: 
1. BUgana (Markov. ABMN, Boktanovskj. 

(Bun 4541 sac. Shoe l. R_Macnura Crt 
2flnAn. 400m hurtaew 1. T Toroov (But) 
§4^C. women: MHc 1. Mn 

ii33sBC.400uLA&fl*ot(Cuba)Si2gsea 
800m: i. G Sedakova (Ci) 2nan01.89sac. 
High loan 1. S KWvajBU] 197m. Long 
Sm; 1 EMurkwa(Ca)695m. DtSCOK 1. Z 
S»Sra itel66fi2nt. jM)ftn: I.AQurotfCuMl 
S129WC. lOOra taadtaK 1. S Gurtnefl (GB) 

EQUESTRIANISM 
ahdikGLY: South at England Show. TVS 

MX) News Knock-out; 1. New art Hotft Man mb 
Wmgs (M WITOkort: 2. Qroy and Adams Lttfs 
Castle Townsend (J Brora* 3. lEquan J 
Ntetsen s MAstroat Ckamond (J Tin) and J 

13 id^H1 
OflGWELL ROW: Ghwel IIHoHv md 

Goucyi (Newham and Essex Baagtes) S3 37. 
1. WOOdtORl Green I63mn 19 sacs. 

Women: 1. j Danskm (London Otympads) 

63.03). 

and Ne« s trmino g WNtakec). Rartwoed 
Leading Rider award: P Heifer (Vvflwramj 
and T Priest (Harden OthwTO. CMdrenS 
riding pomes. Champqrr lVs Jago. Mrs 
Carvossa and P Keenan s Cyrrrtrtne s Gale 
Wammg. Reserve- Mr and Mrs R M Clarice's 
Credan Keepsake. Honm and Hound Wott¬ 
ing Hunters. Crumpton; Mrs M Moulds 
Bramtandk Sen ray and Reserve: Mrs M A 
Baker's Three s Are Wild. 

lengths, 3rrwi 38sec ^ — 
Trackerewm bt Kingston 05 lenatM artn 
51S6C Senior B: BnstoMJrtrotaiy w 
Umersay Comoosne. Not rowed out Sum 
54 see. Coxed tom: Marx BNk 1. Kmgsrorr. 
2. Maidenhead; 3. Thames Tradesmen. 15 
iengots. 3nwi aosac. Senior A: Ryde bt 
Exesbam Not rowed out Senior B: 1. Hontey; 
Z Maidentwaa; 5 Sons oi the Thames 153 
lengths, 3mn *5sac. Senior Ci 1. MsjjdaJat 
scrioot 2. Tonbridgo: 3. Kg. James' Co» 05 
lengths, 3mm Jflsecs Notnca: Wsroesttr 
Rtffi W Brunet UnMerawy 1 tenaBtS. 4nurt 
isec. Cexiesx founc E»e; Hwitey Not weed 
out 4mms 6sec. Samar At. Rmgaton bt 
Thames Tradesmen «lergtns. Coxtaes pah* 
Eton Excalsor bt Upper Thames 05 lengths. 
4mn ScoiK Meic Brio Pwrtlese Tideway 
Sorters K Star and Arrow. 4 lenrtts. 3n»n 
42S8C. Bte Smglaa: 1. A C flurtun7TkJewa]rt; 
2. F Mossop iKingstonk.3. M Law (Jhamw) 3 
lengths. Stun l2sec. Senior A: E Graham 
(LRT) k I Horton (Wartnglord) 4nwi 4sac 
Senior B: V A Roper (Imperial CoUeoa): 2. R 
WMon (Maidenhead). 3. J Vaatman fMeriewl 
i length SeniorC: D Rachel IBknvrghtmidtj 
Wateh (Stvpiakaj. 2 lengths. 4n»n l^ec. 
Novice: 1. M Sever (Star and Arrow): 2. C 
Traws(lmponBiCo*tege).3.RPa»(F*3*ngL 
4mm. Women: Senior i. J Osmans (Waimg- 
fold): 2. C Drton iMoieseyr. 3. J Mordaunt 
(Maidenhead). 3 lengths. Novice: A 
Browntess (RsaiSng University) bt Q M 
Blackwei (MaKtenheed). 

Hofingwortn L^ke SC 1 lipts; 2, J Maytiew of 
Rothwham SC2V.3. E ffloB at Rmherinm 
SC 6. Flrot Race: 1. South. Second Race: 1. 
Smith Herd Race: 1. Mayhew. Open meet¬ 
ing; Overal poniUonm / L Bftn^and □ 
Reeve iv,pts.2. JMayhewand R Short 4; P 

I RBUom S. I Bdh Cogtl and RBtggri 5. L Bdha* and D Reeve 

TENNIS 
DAVIS CUP: European zone: (Lisbon): Portu- 

(Bad «ev*trew*eiml. Austria 4. Oaaca «. 
(Duttmt: Netherlands 2. Ireland 1. (Irish names 
frsti: ECortts tost BMSchapers 6-2.6-1.8- 
2; M Doyle bt T Nissan 45. 6-4.6-4.6-l;M 
Doyle and S Soransen lost to M Schapero and 
H VBfiBoeckol6i6-4.6-4 (tstanOJ) Turtey 
1. Sovwt Union 4. IHetsnkj): Danmark £ 
Fniand 0. (Brasov)- Rorana 4. Poland 1. 
(Helsnkil: Dervrart 5. Firtand 0. 

3GATE: Open dwraptonsblp finals, 
skigies: G Hmdmarsn bt N Atkmson 6- 

. Women's singes: G Margots bt J 
Men's 
3 &4 
Srttefsl-6.8-2.6-Z _ 
BOLOGNA; Grand prix _„ 
Men's singles: A Caitswm (Swei M E 
Sanchez (Sp) &2.6-r Doutotec S Casal (Sp) 
and E Sanenez^lSf^M C Panada TO and B 
WWembonrg (US) 6-3.6-2. 

SPEEDWAY 
LEAGUE CUP: Hackney 16 (M Simmons 5). 
Wolverhampton 20 (P Enksan 6). Abandoned 
(rate). 

SQUASH RACKETS 

FENCING 

UCHMOia): Talks Head Iftrarie road nee: 

MKIER-HALLET epee towMment: Finafc R 
Devenpon (Lansdowna London) m H West 
(LT) 10-7. 

KUALA LUMPUR; Malaysian Junior Open 
chamtPonsNpK Fate Mem Undet-iS: 
jenyher Khan (FW) bt F Samkrtah (Psk) 9-2. 
$-1.9-2; Uoder-16: C Chan (MaD bi A Rastvd 
(Paki9-2,9-5.54.9-2. Women: Under19: Ms 
U ban (Sing) bt P Wan (Mai) 9-4.9-2.9-1. 

Concern in Seoul 

v)64 53 
FOOTBALL 

TEN-PIN BOWLING 

Rowe (Hounslow) 
CANTERBURY: 10-fcUometre road race: l. M 
&mon (tmoa East Kent) 29min 52sac. 2. J 
Wnley (tnvlca Eos) Kent) 30.12; 3. A Gvtag 
flnvcta East Ke«l 3033. Team: i. mveta 
East Kent Gets. Women: I. A WMeotan 
(CamtxxkW H) 3838. 
WELWYN GARDEN CITY: Wehvyn half- 
■DBratbon: 1. K Dumpietpn 
KhalteStwy/Bameil Ihr 6nn 36sec 2. B 
(KNtan fTVH) i-a<>5.- 3. A boss rvartoa} 
1:1027 Team: 1. TVH llpts.2. Vertea A. 22; 
3. Vertea B 45 Women: 1. K Gnmson 
(HerUord and Ware) 1.21.07. 
STOKE-ON-TRENT: Potteries imthm 1. H 
Ctague (Si Hateia). 2ht i9mn lQsec 2. J 
Norman (Afinndum). 221.49: 3. P Kmored 
(Wooostock HI 2-2523. 
MOTSPUR PARK; 10-Utoroetrc road tact: 1. 
a Quye lEpsom and E*eU). 33mm t4s«: 2. k 
Pearson (Betarsve Hi 33.33: 3. D Wilson 
(Thames Valeyl 33.39 Veteran: S Badgery 
(Hercues Wntttedoni 3553. Women: C 
fiyagwsti 

SWISS LEAGUE: Bade Z Soi 5 Grassnoc- 
per Zurch 5. PC Zurich 1. Locarno 4. Young 
Boys Berne 1. Lausanne 3. Vevey *\ 
Wemngen 2. La Choux-dfrFontfs ft Lucerne 
2. Sanmtle 1; Neudwlfll Xamax a Aarau 1. Si 
Galen i. Beuuotta 1. Ftaal teadjng posit- 
lm»:l.NeucnaniXamax48pt9:2.Graxbop- 
per 43. Sion 43: 3l Senette 36 
atNGAPORfc Olynmlc qnHykifl mafch: First 
menA Japan 1, Singapore 0. 

HELSMU: World Chmnmcmhtoc PAaro 
: 1. R Steelsimin (US) 3394; 2. R round-robin: i. n jiwwi iww;;.. j- r, 

Pietera (BeO 3.122:3. R Janssen (Swe)3.1lift 
Hnai sterxfinga: 1. Pieters; 2. Ssetemrtt^ T 
Hdhl (Fin); 4. Jansion Womerc round-roblre HOIK |ini|. V91W4V -_—- 
1. A Hagre (Swe) 3283. 2. C Gunotti (Aus) 
324ft 37M-S Hoiron IUS) 3.168; 13 T Darv* 

Seoul (API - Two Seoul news¬ 
papers warned yesterday that 
recent political disturbances 
could affect the careful, elabo¬ 
rate preparations under way for 
the 1988 Olympics. Last 
Wednesday, in the southern city 
ofMasan. police fired tear gas io 
try to control anti-government 
demonstrators. 

(GB) 2.9«1 Ftaal standings.-1,'Hagre: Z. M 
Kayasts (Japan). 3. Gunotu. 4. Morion. 

Swimming record 

GOLF 
VOLLEYBALL 

INDIANAPOLIS: Women's Mayflower Ctas- 
sc Third rand: (l)S imless stated): 207: P 
Rizzo. 206: B King. 209: B Lav*. P Sheehan: 
C Waftar. 210: □ Renard, J inkstsr D 
Missey 211: L Muraoka: K> PntlewsiL 
Others: 212: J Stephenson (Aus) 214: L 

t (Brighton and Hove). 35.19. 

Others: 212: J Stephenson (Au8) 214: L 
Young tCanr. P Pul*: 216; M Kamras-Oofli 
(Sp). 216: A Okamoto (Japan). 218: S Little 
(SA). 219: B Bunkowsky (Can). I Bunkowsky (i 

HAVANA: NORCECA (North. Canaat Amer> 
can, Caribbean) tournament Fkst round: 
Mete Cuba W Nearagua 1WL 15-2. 15-1: 
Canada bt Panama 15-0.155.15-5. Mrouco 
bt Wgm isianas 15-6.15-3.1S-4. Doramcan 
RepuOta bt Puerto Bw 15-7. 15-11. 15-6 
Women Cuba bt Mexico 15-10. 15-1. ISO: 
Canada tx Vxgn islands 154). 15-0.15-2. 
NAGOYA. Japan bnemabonal match: Japan 
bt USSR 13-15.1S-7.15-7.15-7. 

Margaret Hohmann. the Olym¬ 
pic swimming silver medalist, 
whose appeal against being de¬ 
clared a non-amateur will be 
studied by the Midland counties 
ASA next weekend, set a British 
Masters women's 100m breast¬ 
stroke record of 1; 16.2 at Leeds 
on Saiunfcy. 

MOTORCYCLING 

Gardner in 
a grand 

prix treble 
From Michael Scott 

Rijeka 
Yugoslavia 

Wayne Gardner (Rothmans 
Honda) won his third consec¬ 
utive grand prix in Yugoslavia 
yesterday, his second successive 
narrow victory. He had to fight 
pain and numbness in his hand, 
injured in a practice crash, to 
stay ahead by less than three 
seconds. 

Randy Mamola (Lucky Strike 
Yamaha) was second and fellow 
Californian Eddie Lawson (Ma¬ 
rlboro Yamaha) was third at the 
twisting Rijeka circuit. 

Briton Ron Has lam was 
fourth after suspension trouble 
in what is probably his last race 
on the standard Elf Honda 
before he switches to the im¬ 
proved French designed Elf 4. 
Kenny Irons, from Luton, 
scored his first championship 
point on the new V-4 Suzuki 

Rob McEInea. riding his 
Yamaha with a broken little 
finger in a plaster cast, lost 
control on braking, and crashed 
whilst lying fifth, without fur¬ 
ther injury. The Humbersider, 
Roger Burnell, was eleventh and 
the Scot- Niall Mackenzie, did 
not start after cracking his ankle 
bone in a practice crash. 

The former champion. Fred¬ 
die Spencer, made a short-lived 
return, breaking his collar bone 
for the second time this year in a 
low-speed practice crash. With 
the Frenchman. Christian 
Sarron. also eliminated, Haslam 
led a depleted field off the line. 

Gardner forced his way into 
the lead on the second lap and 
was not headed again, but he 
was under constant pressure, 
first from Lawson until engine 
heat and poor tyres blunted the 
world champion's challenge. 
Then it was Mamola’s turn, 
until he was foiled by slower 
riders. 

"I was able to use the back- 
markers tp get some breathing 
space." said Gardner, who now 
leads the world championship 
from Mamola by 17 points. 

Carlos Lavado (HB Yamaha) 
won the earlier 250 raw 
convincingly and the young Bri¬ 
ton. Ian McConnachic. reached 
the rostrum when he finished 
third in the 80cc race. 

Rome incentive may leave 
champions out in the cold 

By Pat Botcher, Athletics Correspondent 

k 
POOLS CHECK 

W SP 
SflfcBSS 

la 

RESULTS: 500ar 1. W Gardner (Aus) 
speed Honda. AftmnJO 64sec average 

10Q.8i5mpH; 2 R Mamota (US) Yamaha. 
46:3307; 3, E Lawson (US) Yamaha. 
46:4586; 4. R Haslam (GB) Honda. 
47:00.96: s. R Hoche IFr) Cagiva. 
47-14 35; 10. K Irons (GB; Suzuki. 
47-4908. 11- R Burnen (GB) Honda. 
47 55 73; 16. S Bucunasier (GB) Honda. 
Overall: 1. Gardner. 73.2. Mamola. 56:3. 
Lawson. 49. 
2S0cc i. C Lavado (Vcn) Yamaha. 4lmn 

1037seGs; 2. S DoertUrger iSwitt) 
Krauser. 29;17.Z7: 3. I McConnactae. 
(GB), Krauser. 293537. 

The best laid plans of British 
officials could turn into a recipe 
for disaster, with Olympic 
champions Sebastian Coe and 
Steve Ovett walking a tightrope 
over selection for the World 
Championships in Rome this 
summer. 

Not only does the. British 
team look like going into the 
European Cup. the second most 
important event of the year, in 
two weeks' lime without six of 
the seven European champions 
from Stuttgart, but also the 
“carrot* of pre-selection for the 
World Championships in Au¬ 
gust for anyone finishing in the 
first two in Prague could leave 
proven winners like Coe and 
Ovett out on a limb. 

With selections for Prague 
due to be announced this morn¬ 
ing. Linford Christie is the only 
European champion certain to 
be contesting his title event the 
100 metres, in the Czechoslovak 
capital on June 27 to 28. Roger 
Black only wants to run the relay 
at the moment, Coe has fore¬ 
gone 800 metres running at 
major games and. in any case, is 
injured so cannot run the 1.500 
metres for which he had been 
earmarked since Steve Cram did 
not want to do it. 

Jack Buckner has left the 

5.000 metres place open to his 
friend. Tim Hutchings, to try to 
gain direct entry to Rome. Daley 
Thompson has turned down the 
long jump place and now Fa¬ 
tima Whitbread has asked the 
British Board to put Tessa 
Sanderson on standby in case 
her wrist and shoulder injuries 
provoke more lost training. 

Olympic champions With _ . 
and European and Common¬ 
wealth bronze medal winners as --- K-~-r 
first reserves, it should not be of runningPrague after his 3. 
• j:fT.A..U r_«Ua DrliicVi (virtra urin 1rinlpchi^l/i too difficult for the British men 
and women to reclaim their 
respective third places in 
Europe behind the athletic gi¬ 
ants of the Soviet Union and the 
Germany Democratic Republic. 
But the ploy to entice strong 
representatives in Prague with 
those Rome places is set to 
rebound in the middle 
distances. 

It would be bad enough 
leaving only one 1.500 metres 
place open m Rome if the next 
likely Plague candidate. John 
Gladwin, is selected today and 
makes the first two in the 
European Cup. thus joining 
Cram in the World Champion¬ 
ship. But the situation gets 
imponderable in the 5.000 me¬ 
tres where Hutchings is a likely 
victor in Prague, thus joining 

Buckner in Rome, with one 
place left for Oven. Coe. 
Mooreroft and a host of young 
pretenders to contest. 

It is an embarrassing situation 
whichever way you look at iL U 
the selectors were seeking the 
likeliest 1.500 metres winner in 
Prague, they would choose 
Ovett and that would mean him 
gening an automatic Rome 
place. Indeed, Ovett was 
sounded out as to the possibifitg 

metres win in Gateshead on 
Saturday. 

He said yesterday: ”1 
already annoyed that they asked 
Tim to d9 Prague without 
asking me if I was interested 
(Ovett beat Hutchings in the 
Commonwealth games). But. I 
think they should ask John 
(Gladwin) first. 1 would do it as 
a Iasi resort but it would 
obviously affect my 5.000 me¬ 
tres training.’* 

Kirsiy Wade's Welsh record 
of 4min 2.13sec for the 1.500 
metres was. with Miss 
Whitbread's 71.38m. and Mick 
Hill's 83-meire javelin throws, 
one of the performances or the 
day at Gateshead. Mrs Wade 
was ably abetted by Yvonne 
Murray, whose 4min 04.55sec 
was a Scottish record. 

HOCKEY 

Britain take command 
against tired Kenyans 

By Sydney Friskin 

Great Britain. 
Kenya.. 

Great Britain completed their 
training at Bisham Abbey yes¬ 
terday with a victory over 
Kenya in an unofficial inter¬ 
national match. The British 
team leave later in the week for 
Amsterdam to play in the 
Champions Trophy tour¬ 
nament. Starting on Friday. 

A goal in each half for Britain 
was not 3 true measure of their 
superiority over a tired Kenyan 
side, who played four matches 
in five days on their short lour. 
They held Wales to a goalless 
draw on Saturday in Cardiff and 
called on their former captain. 
Brajindcr Davud. to reinforce 
their midfield action for 
yesterday's match. 

Some fierce tackling by the 
athletic Kenyans inhibited the 
British forwards, who left it 
until the 30th minute to take the 
lead. Bhaura coming in on the 
right to set up a chance for 
Grimlcy to score. 

Britain broke free from their 
chains in the second half, 
particularly after Kenya had 
forced the* first short comer or 
the match in the ninth minute. 
Taylor coming out to save from 
Akaisa. 

In the 17th minute of (his 
period Britain obtained their 
first short comer, which gave 
way to another. The hit front the 
line was perfectly stopped by 
Kcrlv and Barber scored via a 
defender's stick. The British side 
were in command after that 
GREAT BRITAIN: t Taylor; D Faulkner. P 
Barber. S Martin, R Dodds, w McConnofl. 
K Bhaura (Sutrl Stierwani). J Shaw (sub J 
Kirkwood) S Kerty. R Chit. M Grntey 
isub: S Batchelor). 
KENYA: P Omani. J Akumu. P Sauk. S 
Ngoyo, M Omondi. E Okoth, B Caved. S 
Mwaoge. C Otambo. G JaUinqo. P Akaisa. 
Umpires: P Lambert (Eastern Counties) 
ana R Webb (England) 

• Britain defeated London In¬ 
dians 2-1 cm Saturday ctcnmg. 
with goals by Dodds and Barber 
from short corners. Sonny Soor 
scored for London Indians, who 
levelled the score ill 1-1. In 
Cardiff, Wales were denied vic¬ 
tory over the Kenyans when the 
visiting goalkeeper saved a pen¬ 
alty stroke from Knapp. 

CCPR to help 
British role 

in world sport 
The Central Council for Phys¬ 
ical Recreation (CCPR) «*,“ 
stage a conference of Ieaai«8 
British officials who serve 00 
international federations, in *° 
attempt to increase British in¬ 
fluence on world sport. 

The meeting to be held in foe 
autumn, will also establish the 
mint mom financial requirements 
to pot to government, to wahje 
British international SP*J” 
repre-wnlalives to compete W 
posts on equal terms with other 
foreign nationals. 

Peter Lawson, the getter^ 
secretary of the CCPR, saw** 
“The independence and 
rity of British sport and w®b 
sports administrators oj® 
acknowledged world-wide, Brit¬ 
ish prestige has been boosted W 
recent successes. Mr CM*? 
Howe is new president or.®* 
European Bnving Associate® 
and Mr Wally Holland «sj** 
president of the Europe*" 
Weightlifting Federation- _ 

“Britain most build on jiff 
successes and condition* m®* 
be arranged for oaf 
highly-respected sports am»": 
istrators to take their.ngh*”] 
place within the internat*®*’ 
boardrooms of sport.” 
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MOTOR RACING 

-t 

Bell takes Porsche to 
Le Mans victory as 

Jaguar challenge fades 
The much publicized clash 
between Jaguar and Porsche, 
which raised interest in the Le 
Mans 24-hour endurance race 
to a level not seen for many 
years, ended with a decisive 
victory for the German team, 
for whom Britain's Derek BeQ 
recorded his fifth personal 
victory here in a car be shared 
with his 19S6 winning part¬ 
ners Hans Stuck, of West 
Germany, and A1 Holbert, of 
the United States. 

At the end, their Rothmans 
Porsche 962 was a clear 20 
laps (168 miles) ahead of the 
French-entered similar car of 
Jurgen Lassig, Pierre Yverand 
Bernard de Dryver, with the 
only surviving Jaguar, shared 
by Eddie Cheever and Raul 
Boesel, down in fifth place, a 
full 30 laps in arrears. 

But the width of the margin 
at the finish said little about 
the excitement and intensity 
of the battle for the first IS of 
the 24 hours, a contest which 
early on had swung decisively 
in favour of the Silk Cut 
Jaguars as one Porsche after 
another succumbed to engine 
trouble. 

Having lost one of their 
three cars in a practice ac¬ 
cident, the Porsche works 
team were down to just one 
when the Bob Wollek/Jochen 
Mass car, which had started 
from pole position, followed 
three other independent 
Porsches into retirement 
within the first hour. 

Bell said afterwards: “Sud¬ 
denly there we were on our 
own with about 22'A hours to 
go and three Jaguars breathing 
down our necks. The 
responsiblity was tremendous, 

From John Blunsden, Le Mans 

and I can't remember when 
I've been under such pressure 
for so long." 

But one by one the Jaguars, 
which after 11 hours, were 
running second, third and 
fourth, dose up behind the 
leading Porsche, and poised to 

Results 
1. D Bet. H Stuck. A Hobart Poracha 
9620,354 laps. 2577 mflea, i2*JMmph; 
2. J LassJa P'Yw, B de Dryver, Porsche 
962cT33« Ups; 3, P-H 'ftaptwnel,V 
Courage, H Raoout Cougar-Poracfta. 331 
laps: To Fouche. F Konrad, W Taylor. 
Porsche 962C. 826 taps: fi. E Cheever. ft 
Boeoei, J Lsmmen. Jaguar XJM. 324 
laps; B, G Spkft F Vritez, P de Hemtog. 
Spice taSefisn, 320 tapst«*wner ot 
Group Cg: 7. D Kennedy. M GaMn. P 
Dtoudmne, Maxda 757.318 lops (winner 
(MSA Class); 8, D Leslie. R Matock, M 
Duez, Ecoue C2BB. 307to«fl. D Wood, 
C LOS. T Hessen. Ttaa GG287. 274 taps; 
10.T TfwniPQ. J Sheidon. I Hanowar.TiBa 
GC287,27T tops; 11, J Heudn. D Lacaud. 
LDescartas. AM 03. 289 taps; 12. J-f 
Grand. G Rattier, J Tertian. Rondeau 482, 
259 taps. 

apply the pressure when day¬ 
light returned, ran into trou¬ 
ble. The reserve driver. Win 
Percy, having taken over the 
John Watson/Jan Lammers 
car, felt a rumble at the back as 
he neared the end of the 
Mulsanne straight at 220mph. 

“There was a bang, the car 
turned half right into the 
terrier, and the next thing I 
knew 1 was in the air and 
rolling over and over like a 
top. All I could do was tuck 
my arms and legs in as tightly 
as possible and keep thinking 
‘please come down to earth 
and stop*. It seemed like an 
age.” 

The car slid the last 400 
yards on its roof and the side 
of Percy’s helmet was worn 
away after his door fell off, 
leaving him exposed, but 

miraculously the-43-year-old 
Weymouth garage proprietor 
climbed out unscathed. 

“I owe my lift to Tony 
Southgate, our car designer," 
he said. "It was quite in¬ 
credible what that monocoque 
stood up to in the accident.” 
On investigation it was re¬ 
vealed that the left rear tyre 
had failed, probably through 
picking up debris from an 
earlier accident. 

Jaguar’s next setback occ¬ 
urred five hours later when the 
Martin Bnmdie/John Nielsen 
car, which had been the Jaguar 
team’s pace setter for much of 
Saturday evening and at times 
the overall race leader, slowed 
with a failing engine; water 
and oil emerging from an 
exhaust pipe to indicate an 
internal breakage. 

The surviving 
Cheever/Boesel car had al¬ 
ready been delayed by a 
throttle linkage problem and 
bad then suffered a broken 
gearbox caring A temporary 
repair stopped the resulting ou 
leak, but as this was now the 
only team car left it was 
brought in again for a more 
permanent gearbox rebuild, 
which lost it more time. 

An electrical fault then 
stranded the caron the circuit, 
but Boesel played with the 
wiring and got n going again, 
only to have his engine cover 
fly off on his way bade to the 
pits. As Tom Waikinshaw, 
team controller, said: “I think 
we've been hit with just about 
everything that's possible to 
happen to a car in this race.” 

Although Jaguar were 
beaten on the day, by no 
means were they disgraced. 

HORSE TRIALS 

Charisma lacking for Todd 
After a drama-filled 
showjumping phase yesterday, 
Bruce Davidson, from the 
United Slates, riding with a 
suspected broken left loot, won 
the International Three-Day 
Event here on J J Babu. 

Virginia leng, Britain's reign¬ 
ing world champion, finished 
runner-up on the seven-year-old 
Master Craftsman. Mrs Lena's 
dear round yesterday put the 
seal on three days of outstanding 
competition with the thorough- 
toed gelding, the youngest and 
one of the least experienced 
horses here. 

From Jenny MacArthnr, Stockholm 

final disappointment was shared by 
the huge crowd, said afterwards 
that the 14-year-old gelding, 
winner of the Individual gold 
medal at Los Angeles in 1984, 
haled the deep, sandy going in 
the arena. “He certainly wasn't 
tired,” Todd said, adding that he 
hopes to ride Charisma at the 
Burgbley Horse Trials in 
September. 

cm himself on the near-fore 
during the cross-country. 
Nevertheless, Evans' superb 
dear round on Saturday should 
stand him in good stead with the 
selectors. 

For Davidson, the winning 
round was as poignant as it was 

Todd's compatriot, ■ Tinks 
Potiinger, finished in third 
place, despite one fence down 
yesterday on Volunteer. 

Victory for Davidson, who 
also finished seventh on Noah, 
came after New Zealand's Mark 

lay when Noah 
look an unplanned route 
through fence 22. But J J Babu 
has been the bridesmaid once 
too often — most recently when 
runner-up to Mrs Lena at Burgh- 
ley last year. Yesterday, Toad 
gave him his chance to alter the 
record and Davidson seized it 

IHMWIlflnSJI 
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The British won the team 
event comfortably after Lucinda 
Green, with the reliable Shan- 
nagh. and Rachel . Hunt with 
Friday Fox, had dear rounds 47 it poi*»*r i 

Todd and Charisma, who had yesterday to finish fourth and 4.sh*nro#>(LGown,G8) 5-u; 
led from the start of the com- fifth respectively Jon Evans, the Fox 1R Hum, G8> 54.6; a, Chantma ft 

petition, hit four fences in fourth team member, had to ISSS 
yesterday's showjumping, drop- withdraw from the competition saefta. Sweden Nathan 
ping 10 sixth place. Todd, whose after his horse. The Cordwamer, lands SODA 

ROWING 

Caiiis end a long wait 
By a Special Correspondent 

Cains comfortably took the 
Headship Of the Mays for the 
first time since they lost it 10 
Jesus on May S, 1841. 

Caius were well clear of their 
nearest challengers. Downing, 
by Dilion but by then Down¬ 
ing's hopes of both the length 
and Mays Headships were rap¬ 
idly crumbling as Lady Mar¬ 
garet moved relentlessly closer. 
“Maggie” actually overlapped 
on the comer. Then followed an 
excellent race nearly all the way 
down the Long Reach until 
Lady Margaret finally made 
contact at the Glasshouses, 
depriving the larger than usual 
traditional Downing bank party 
opposite the Pike and Eel of 
their final cheer. 

Sehvyn toppled Trinity Hall 
at Drtton after dosing to within 
a canvas at Grassy. Magdak 
stopped St Catharine's in the 
Long Reach and Pembroke II 
caught Christ before First Post 
Comer to consolidate their pos¬ 
ition in the first division. 

Churchill successfully com¬ 
pleted a treble at the top of the 
women's race as the leading 
eight crews all rode over. 

CAIUS MEN: C HoMm Addan- 
btooka (strok*). Q Budktan (Cut. sMn). 
J fenrina (sta). 5* na*ta» (BwCa Johnson 
(four). J Ho—id Stwyd (three). P 
Oi allow (two). M V—jf (bow). 
CHURCWU LADCSc P Hortdnfltcax}. H 

CAMBRIDGE MAYS RESULTS 

Man 

DIVISION It Queer’s bpd Downing It 
Jesus J bpd Potertrouse: Sfoney Sussex 
bpd Caius it Christ II bpd Emmanuel B: 
Setwyn H bpd LM8C UL 
DfVfSXM Hfc Trinity Hal II bpd Ginore 
Church* II bpd King's; Magdalen* H ppd 
Ftawtttem ib Tnnita lEjjl III Wd 
Peterhousa It Darwin bpd Capua Chrtsti 
II; LMBCIV bpd C»ua nT 
ravtSiON IV: Pambroka in ovaitipd Bid- 
nay Sussex II; Jesus IV bpd Adden- 
bruke's: Churehunn^dI Downtog IK: 

S'SH. 

DIVISION Vlt 1st a 3rd Trinity VI bpd St 
Edmund's House; Ginon IV bpd Cfoaon's 
Vt WOKson II bpd Theological College: 
Pembroke v bpd Retoriwusa IU; JesusVH 
bpd Pembroke Vt 

Woman 
DIVISION h St Catharine's bpd Trtnft 
Ha* Emmanuel bpd Girton: LMBC bpd 
Nownham It Queen's bpd Church* H: 

Now 
DIVISION It 1st a 3rdJrtn^B .bpd 
Darwin; Newnham N bpd I ; Orton 

IN bpd LMBC VI: Chriat 

h* 

OfVlSKM V: Christ IV bpd 1st S 3rd TYWiy 
IV; Downing IV bpd Emmanuel lift Pom- 
broke (V bpd Queen's IV; SaNryn m Bpd 
ChweM IV, Grrton 111 bpd Sr Catharine s 
III; Magdalena IV bpd Corpus Christ! M: 
CahmTvbpd Jesus V; 1st &3rd Trinity V 
bpd Sidney Sussex W. 

division Vt Jssm V\bpd Ctare.yj 
Sefwyn (V bod RtrwNam tV: Christ V bpd 
Church* V: Rowwon 11 bpd Dpwrtng V 
Emmanuel V bpd Queen's V; Corpus 
Christ! IV bpd Hughes' Mai 

bpd AddenbrooHeX ... ^ 
owtvdRotwisamCafoeDbcxINewnham 
IV: Emmanuel n bpd Girton W. 

Sn&E!CSSR9jB0 &TO'<gsgiijag 
Girton (V: Pwrntmtm II bpd Homerton W: 
Clare IV bpd Ovist IIL 
DIVISION IVi LMBC IV bpd Trinity Ha* IH: 
OMABC U bpd Jesus V: Emmanuel III bpd 
Robinson fl: 1st and M TrmBy » 
Soiwyn lit Queens W, tod Dewninoju; 
Newnham V bpd Jests Vt<Xiean s ivbpd 
Homerton V: Caius bpd Pembroke Bt 
CCAT n bpd Si Catharine's IV. 

YACHTING 

Indulgence in 
winning form 

Indulgence. Graham Walker’s 

Owen, continued her winning 
ways in the James Capel British 
Admiral’s Cup trials over the 
weekend. 
RESULTS: 
Jamarefla 

iPett 
Burrows! 

! &t)5 5. Jamaaon WtatayiP 

(M Manem 4. Xgvida; ^Juno: 
vntiakw. Ran tame 1, 

j. TVridshlMght 3. Juno: 4. 
__5.FgflPatoftJam«*on‘ 
Race ftw« i. Ju«x 4 Turkjsn 
Wuiflanor. 4, Jamara*K 5, 
Pockai Bantasttip> 

APVUair 

MOTOR RALLYING 

Snapped strap 
helps McRae 

Jimmy McRae, in his Ford 
Sierra Coswortlu held a useful 
47-second lead going imo the 
last third of the British Mid¬ 
lands Scottish Rally last night (a 
Special Correspondent writes!. 

Initially McRae, driving a 
conventional iwo-whed drive 
car. had David Lieweflin snap¬ 
ping at his heels in a four-wheel 
drive Audi Coupe Quattro in 
the Central Highlands stages. 
But the Audi suffered a broken 
suspension strap.- allowing 
McRae to edge further away.. 
LEADING POSITIONS (altar IS ol 33 
atagaak 1. J McR» (Fora Swrra 
CcSwrth) llw 40itwi 1 lsoc2. D Urn* 
(Audi coup* Quattro) 1:405& 

CYCUNG 

Handsome 
pay-off 

for Palov 
By Peter Bryan 

Czechoslovak-born Kvetoslav 
Palov brought to lift the longest 
professional race on this year’s 
home calendar whh a daring 
lone breakaway which paid off 
and gave him victory after 136 
miles of the Norwich Spring 
Classic yesterday. It was his first 
cash win. 

Three ksser-ftmeied riders — 
Phil Wilkins. Ian Fagan and 
Russell Williams — attacked 
early on the initial 12-mile 
circuit north-east of Norwich to 
stay away for three hours. But 
once they had been reeled in it 
was Palov who was always 
active as the race returned to ihe 
smaller finishing circuit of four 
miles (to be covered 10 times). 
He was never out of the reckon¬ 
ing, eventually coming through 
10 the finishing straight on his 
own. 

Not completely over¬ 
shadowed by Palov was Mark 
Walsham. who with a superb 
late challenge cut a deficit of 
Jmin 24sec at the bell to one off 
only 46 seconds at the Hne. 
NORWICH SPRING CLASSIC (138 RtitaS): 
1. K Palov (AN&Htfforitt). Shr. 42ntin. 
Msec: 2. M WStatwn (Percy Btaon). at 
46sec; 3, D Mann (RaWgh). « intin. 
27s*o: 4. K Lambert (Wttmtach Dawes), 
same time: ft P Wataort (Ucre-Haltonfei). 
aama time. Mug of the HsaMw P Watson 
{L 

Glamorgan v Notts 
B8BW VALE (Gtanxwren wan totst 
NotiMtfmmshln (4ptsjD&et Glamagan 
by 70 runs. 

NOT71NGHAMSHHE 
RTRottiraoneMelsonb Smith-18 
BC Bread b Holmes 
■C E B Rice st Matson bShwtrl. 
R J Hadtae c Derrick b ShaiM. 
P Johnson b Holmes 
DW Randan c Maynard bThqmas— 40 
0 Fmar-Oarma nwb Hobnas-0 
tB N French Bt Matson b Hotanas-0 
EE Hammings run out..5 
K Saxafoy bHoknes-0 
ICE Cooper not otri--0 

Pwsdte playtime: Derek Bell (right) celebrates yesterday with bis Le Mans co-drivers, Hans Stuck (left) and Ai Holbert 

CRICKET: YORKSHIRE OPENERS IN ANOTHER BIG PARTNERSHIP 

Test doubt 
as Ramiz 
is injured 

Manchester rain 
upsets equation 

BLSfCHLEY: The Pakistanis, 
with nine second- in n ings wickets 
in hand, are 133 runs ahead of 
Northamptonshire 

OLD TRAFFORD: Yorkshire, 
with nine first-innings wickets in 
hand are 223 runs behind 
Lancashire. 
Manchester's weather has been 

The Pakistanis' quest for prac- responsible for m§ny cricketing 
tice before the second Test frustrations in recent days and 
match at Lord's on Thursday 
was met with an almost full 
day's play and a first-innings 
lead of 88 against Northampton¬ 
shire yesterday; but they lost 
their opening batsman, Ramiz 
Raja, with a dislocated left 
shoulder, which makes him an 
extremely doubtful starter for 
the Test. 

Ramiz, who scored 60 in 
trying conditions on Saturday, 
fell awkwardly as he dived to 
stop the ball at backward square 
leg in the fourth over of the 
county’s innings. He was carried 
from the field on a stretcher in 
considerable pain and taken to 
hospital for the shoulder to be 
put back. 

It was as well for the Paki¬ 
stanis that Mudassar Nazar, the 
likely replacement opener at 
Lora’s, scored a workmanlike 
72, not to mention the five 
wickets for 28 he took with his 
gentie-loolring medium pace, as 
Northamptonshire lost their last 
seven wickets for 40. 

The pitch and outfield were 
SU'D very slow, and ii__was the 
twentieth over before the ball 
crossed the boundary. By then, 
Saleem Yousuf had been su¬ 
perbly caught by Capd at cover. 

h was another left-aimer, 
Wasim Akram, who struck in 
the ‘ first over of 
Northamptonshire’s innings, 
fowling Larkins off his pads, 
and Wasim had little lock as he 
repeatedly beat Bailey. How¬ 
ever, Bailey, who has a habit of 
scoring heavily against touring 
teams, overcame his sticky sunt 
and with customary powerful 
drives reached 56 with two sixes 
and five fours before driving too 
early at Mudassar. 

The best of the remaining 
batting came from Will jams, 
who bit deanly off the back foot 
through the off side, but in an 
over spann mg tea be was caught 
behind driving. 

PAKISTANIS: Rret timings 
R*mfz Ra(« c LwMra b Harper —SO 
Short) Mohammad b Brown-t 
MansoorAhttarb Capel-3 
Javed MmdKl c Boyd-Moos b Brown 5 
StataiMaBkcR^ayb Stevenson— 17 

now it has struck again at a 
critical stage of a momentous 
Roses match. Yorkshire, who 
began the game level with 
Lancashire at the top of the 
championship, had advanced to 
179 for one, with Maityn 
Moxon going sercnety on 88 
when steady rain curtailed play 
at tea. 

The worst aspect of the 
interruptions, which totalled 
two and a half hours, is that they 
have probably aborted all the 
positive intentions of the cap¬ 
tains to bring the Roses occasion 
back to life. Yorkshire may have 
planned to declare at300, giving 
Lancashire a lead of around 100 
and opening the way for a rim- 
chase, but the lost time com¬ 
plicates all calculations. 

Another good crowd bad seen 
Yorkshire go through the first 
session without losing a wicket, 
just as Lancashire had done on 
Saturday. It was high-class bat¬ 
ting. with Moxon and Metcalfe 
illustrating Peter May’s sugges¬ 
tion, made before start of play, 
that they are currently consid¬ 
ered next in line for the England 
opening positions. 

In August last year, during the 
tenth consecutive Roses draw, 
they put on 282 for Yorkshire's 
first wicket This tune; by strict 
comparison, they faded, but a 
stand of 165 still ensured that 
Lancashire bad no opportunity, 
to consolidate their position. 

The pitch is slow, too slow for 
Patterson, although his post¬ 
lunch burst of five overs con¬ 
tained two deliveries which 
discomfited Metcalfe. The first 
rose to hit his forearm guard and 
the other clattered into the ear 
flap of bis helmet as he rashly 
took his eye off the balL 

For the most part, however, 
the cricket might have come 
from a bygone era with two 

By Alan Lee 

batsmen in Yorkshire caps, not 
helmets, doing battle with two 
Lancashire spinners. Simmons, 
in vintage form of late, was 
given due respect until he began 
to pitch short and it was FoDey, 
a remodelled seamer now 
purveying left-arm spin, who 
posed more threat in 18 
successive overs. 

Twice, in early afternoon, 
Fotley turned deliveries sharply 
to take the edge, both eluding 
Simmons at slip. His reward was 
not long in coming as Metcalfe, 
on 78. was lured to bis end by 
another well-flighted ball which 
spun a long way, something else 
to innil caution into the natu¬ 
rally adventurous mind of Car- 
rick, the Yorkshire captain, 
today. 

LANCASHRE: Rnit tamings 
G D Mentis b Jarvis-155 
G Fowler c Sidebottom bCamck-77 
DWVarmcBMfStowb Jarvis-69 
N H Fakbrottwr pot out-47 
*D P Hughes not out-43 

Bdras(b5,t>U, w2)-21 

Total (3 wM» dec) _—.—— 402 
Score at 100 oven: 3102. 
MWatUnsoaJStrnrnons.IFoaey.PJW 
ABotL J Stanworti and B P Patterson did 
not bat. 
BOWLING: Jarvis 204-73-2; SUebooom 
17-4-63-0: P J Hartley 18-1-68-0; FtoKtMr 
16-1-75-0; Canidc 36-10-80-1; Love 8-1- 
24-0. 

YORKSHIRE; Rret Innings _ 
MO Moxon not out. 
A A Metcalfe st Stanwortb b FoUey—78 
R J Biskay not OUt 4 

Extras (bl.nb 8)-9 
Total (t wkt, 64 overs).. —179 

K Sharp.' 10 L BsiretoW, J D Lows, rP 
Came*. A Sdebottom, Pj Hartley. PW 
Jarvis and S □ Ftakher to bat 

FALL OF WICKET. 1-16S. 
Bonus pains: Lancashire 4. Yorkshire 1 
Umpires; D GL Evans and KE Palmar. 

Richards century 
Viv Richards hit his first cen¬ 
tury in the Lancashire league on 
Saturday afternoon. Playing for 
Rishton against Colne, be made 
102, hitting four sixes and 12 
fours. 
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Honours even as final 
ball settles result 

TnvanKhanbl I Cook, 
Mudassar Nazar c Cook b Harper, 
tSatoom Yousuf e Capel b Brown . 
Wsskn Akram c RJptey b WU- 
Tausaaf Ahmed not out, 
Motain Kama! Kw b Stevenson . 

Extras (|b 10, w 3)- 
Total- 

12 
_72 
_41 
_3 
- IB 
_ 1 
-13 
244 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8,2-1 
5-101.6-111.7-195,8-198,9-243. 
BOWLING: Cap* 7-0-18-1; Brown 20-4- 
67-3; N G B Cook 17-341-1; Stevenson 
9.1-1-34-2: Harper 19-343-2; IMtams 8- 
1-24-ftWld 104-7-1. 

Second hnings 
Short) Mohammad not out-16 
Imran Khan cBateyb Capel-18 
MansoorAkhtarnotout-6 

Extras (b 5)-    -5 
Total p wh) —...—.45 

FALL OF WICKET: 1-39. 
MORTHAMPTONSWRE: Rret fooings _ 

RJBalayeWMlnb Mudassar-56 
’WLarktasb Wasim-0 
R J Boyd-MossD Mohskl- 17 
D J Canal cMohsfci b Mudassar-15 
nOMHamscYousuIb Mudassar _ 36 
OJWBdb Wasfan-» 
R A Harper bur b Mudassar-0 
lb Ripley run out.—..  D 
GB Stevenson b Mudassar-2 

19 
_ 1 
11 

N G B Cook not Out 
S J Brown b Tausaaf. 

EjdrasQbG.wi.nb4) 
Total. _ 15B 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1, 331. 3-75. 4- 
118.5-128,6-131.7-134.3-136,9-138. 
BOWLING: Wasim 12-3-28-2; Imran 32- 
1941; Tausaaf 64-2-23-1; Mohshi 10-1- 
52-1: Mudassar 11-4-28-5. 
Umpires: j Brtensftav and B S Hasan. 

SOUTHAMPTON: 
tied: Derbyshire (2pts). Hamp¬ 
shire (2pts). 

Despite a fine run mgs of 49 at a 
crucial time by Nicholas, 
Terry’s solid 70 and four for 33 
from Marshall, Hampshire had 
to settle for a thrilling tie against 
top of the uble Derbyshire, as 
James, with five needed from 
the last ball for victory, was two 
yards from a six as he swung 
Jcan-Jaccrues to lex. It was the 
second successive Sunday tie at 
Southampton, where spectators 
need strong hearts. 

Derbyshire had reason to be 
disappointed with their total of 
206. scored at a shade above five 
an over. There had been early 
signs of greater things on an 
easy-paced wicket. Recovery 
from the departure of Maher 
and Roberts, both run out, with 
only 24 on the board, had been 
affected by Barnett and Morris, 
then Morris and Anderson so 
that 133 for three was on the 
scoreboard with Morris in fiiD1 
flow and only 27 overs gone. 

By Jack Bailer 

Match DERBYSHIRE 
*K J Barnett c Ayrnes b Marshal. 
tBJM Maher run out 
B Robei I Roberts run out. 
J E Morris c Nicholas b Connor. 
IS Anderson st Ayrnes b Mam . 
M A Hohibub Marshal- 
P G Newman Kw b Marshall 
A E Warner c Ayrnes b Connor _ 
C F B P Rudd run out. 
M Jean-Jocques Km b Marshal 
OHMonanaonnotou!. 

Extrasfb4.lb8.w3.nb1), 
Total (393 overs) 

-.37 
— 5 

2 
_ 81 
~ 32 
- 26 
— 0 
__ 2 
— 3 
_ 1 
— 1 
_ 16 
206 

Hick lords 
it over 

Middlesex 
By Richard Streeton 

WORCESTER: (Worcester¬ 
shire won toss). Worcestershire 
beat Middlesex by seven 
wickets. 
An exciting 83 not out by 
Graeme Hick, full of regal 
strokes, took Worcestershire to 
their third successive win yes¬ 
terday m the Refuge Assurance 
League. Hick even oversha¬ 
dowed Ian Botham, who 
contributed a forceful 62 and 
launched the innings with 
flourish as Worcestershire set 
out to make 202 to win. 

This was Hick's seventh one- 
day fifty in 11 innings this 
summer and was marked by a 
series of drives and square cuts 
made with almost disdainful 
authority. Hick received good 
support from D’Oliveira but 
inevitably it was his double ad 
with Botham that the crowd 
enjoyed most. 

Botham played with relative 
care bui always hitthe ball hard, 
bis strokes including a straight 
six against Needham and six 
fours. Several flippant reverse 
sweeps were included in his 
repertoire before Emburey 
bowled him with a quicker ball. 
Hick completely dominated the 
final overs and he hit seven 
fours before Worcestershire won 
with 14 balls to spare. 

Middlesex, who have yd to 
win a Sunday game this year, 
were never able to build on a 
promising start to the extent 
they should have done. Carr 
dominated their innings but 
Ramprakash.and Butcher were 
more assertive in briefer $tayl 

Carr drove and pulled freely 
without always managing to 
find the gaps. His 84 included 
only four fours before he was 
caught in the covers in the 37th 
over. Carr gave one hard chance 
to Radford at deep backward 
point and it brought Gatling’s 
dismissal 

Our cut Newport forcefully 
and Radford could only parry 
the baJL He recovered quickly 
and returned the ball to the 
bowler’s end where Gatling had 
backed up too far. Ramprakash 
helped add 55 in 12 overs, his 
shots inducting a six over 
square-leg against Botham. But¬ 
cher straight drove Hick for six 
and hit five fours as he made 42 
not out from 34 balls in tbe 
dosing stages. 

IHO0LE8EX 
WN Stack taw bPndgson_9 
J 0 Carre Bottom boUtey__ 84 
*MW Getting run out-14 
M H Rwiurakasti e Curtis b Hck_26 
R O Butcher not out-42 
JP RDownton c RacttonJ b Botfran... 10 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19.2-24. 3-64.4- 
133.5-191.6-191,7-194, B-201,9-204. 
BOWLING: Connor 7-3JWS-2: James 6- 
0-444; Tremtatt 7-0-55-0; Marsh*! 8-0- 
33-4; Mara 80-43-1; Nicholas 1-0-16-0. 

HAMPSHIRE 
V P Tarry nn out..69 
0 R Turner c Roberts b Mortencen _ 40 
R A Smith run out--- 3 
*M C J Mchotas c Anderaon b Warner 49 
C L Smith c Anderson b Newman_11 
K D James not out___ 9 
M 0 Marshal c HokSng b Jaarhtacques 1 
R J Mara not out____ 0 

Extras (lb 9. w 13, nb 2)__ 24 
Total (6 wlos. 40 overs)-206 

tA N Ayrnes. C A Connor and T M 
Tremtatt dta not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-81. 2-87.8168. 4- 
194.8198.8202. 
BOWUNG: Mommsen 88381: Newnan 
8-0-381: Warner 80-44-1; Hokfing 88 
41-0; Rudd 2-0-12-0: Jean-Jaoques 88 
35-1. 
Umpires: K J Lyons and D 0 Oataar. 

IE Emburey i_ 
Extras (b 1.1b 12, w 3) 
Total £S wMs, 40 overs). 

0 
- 16 

201 
A Neadham. N F WBtams, S P Hughes and 
ARC Fraser dkf not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34,2-66.8121,4- 
169.8197. 
BOWUNG. DBey 7-0-24-1; Rsdtord 81- 
31-0: Prtdgeon 5-0-21-1; Newport 8827- 
0: BothanTT-8481: Nek 88481 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
TSCwttarunout 
IT Botham b Emburey 
G A Hick not out 
D B D'OttaNra c Downton b Wtatams.. 30 
PA Neals rxM out_-_7 

Extras flb 6, w 2. nb 1)_- 9 
.202 Total (3 wWs. 37.4 ouare). 

V Radford. G R DHey and A P 
did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-31.2-114,8135. 
BOWUNG: Hughes 7-0-480; WSoms 8 
8381; Fraser81-26-0: Needham 7-0-44- 
0; Emburay 6-8381; Gattlng 1^4-8180. 
Umpires: B DutittUn and N T Plows. 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARDS 

Somerset? 
Warwicks 

J J E Harty e Humpaga b Donald. 
JG Wyatt ran out. 

Extras (b 1. to 3, w 11, nb 1}..- 
ToMteSowl). 

16 

zB 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-41. MS. M2.4r 
116.8187,8187.7-187,8197,8201. 
BOWUNGThomaS 73-8381: Smith 8-8 
581; Base 4-827-0: Shwrl 88382; 
Holmes 8827-ft Derrick 4-821 -ft 

GLAMORGAN 
J A Hopkins b Cooper ---12 
*H Morris c Robinson bSaxtab-7 
G C Holmes run out-14 
M P Maynard ran put ... 47 
« Shaath taw b Hammings n 
A Cwaye French b Rtae —--- 10 
JG Thornes c Bread b Roe-7 
JDemckb Hadlee-0 

Smart bSaxetay.-3 
|C Matson not out---2 

Base ran out —   3 
Extras (b 1.1b 12. w 4) 
Total (36 9WS) 

jeAsdOnbOoneld-82 
R J Harden c Donald b Pierson-29 
N A Ffltton C Ltoyd b GrffaftJ-29 
’V J Marks c Huropage b Smith --6 
W D Bums c PSenon b ©Word *——3 
GD Rom not out-—— 26 
G v Palmer b Donald--1 
NAMaBendarnotout-—| 

Extras (b 4, Ip ft w 3. nb 2)- 17 

Total (3 Mas. 40 overs)-195 
AN Jones tMnot beL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-8,355.4-127, 
8139.8155.7-158,8169. 
BOWLING: Donald 88224; Smith 81 - 
47-1; Moles 1-82-0: Munton 8-8384 
Pierson 7-041-1: Gifford 80382- 

WAmHtCK8MflE M 
A J Moles taw b Rose..—-56 
TAUowleand bRose ———-36 
PASoahrunout ~—m.~. -.B 
D L Amiss not out_? 
IGWHumpagest Bums b Marks-1 
OAThomanotout ——... -.--- 1 

Extras(t)3. w 1).  A 

Gloves v Sussex 
StaNUM (GkMXStvsHm wen toss) 

. (t pta) bem Sum* by 4 
wickets. 

SUSSEX 
AMGrameRusMabTomtins_31 
1J Gould eABtaybLawranOa-S 
CMUWbcTornsflsbwabh-42 
APWafisb Alleyne --52 
G S Ul Row not out-  69 
da ne*w ti waish-5 

not out-   1 
(toftwftnbi)--  11 

Essex v Kent Leicester v Surrey 

Total (5 wkts. 40 overs). 221 

ILFORD: /Essex' won tossh Kent (4 pts) 
beet Essex by IS runs. 

KBIT ' 
3 Q Hmfc« e Piy h Thptoy- 2 
JSCowtkeyc sind b Pringle-60 
CJTaiwrab Foster-.■-.- 17 
D G Aslett c Foster b Page,———_ 8 
R Pianaar c Gooch b Page---- 13 
GR Cowdrey b Pringle-11 
■fS A Marsh run out-13 
N R Taytor rw out-0 

Extras (lb 1, w 2)---3 

LEICESTER: (Surrey won toss}. Letc- 
estanbm fit pts} oWw wkb Surrey (2} 

LEtCESTERSHIRE 
Ol Gower cStawartbBfcfcnel_26 
NE Briars e St»mrt b Bidcnefl_2 
JJ WMakerbGraig-29 
LPowrbGreig __  6 
T»V«tay_t>Gftag --B 
PAjOeFreaas_ 
wkr Bartfamin b 
C C Loves not out 
PB Oft not out , 

Total (4 wks, 2* OWJ) .vS 

- 17 
.133 

BOWUNG.- Sexetar 6-2-17-^Cooper 7^- 
181; Hemrtnstt 81-27-1: Hertiee 81-28 
1” Riba 7-0 34 2. 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-23, 825.347.4- 
71.810ft 8118,7-118,8126,8128. 
Umpire*; H D 0W and R Palmer. 

P A Sntittl, ASK Dm. T A MunWrt. A A 
Donald, W OWfort and A fl K Plareon did 
not but 
FALL OF WBKEI5: T-9S, 2-100,8111.4- 

BOteLWa Jones 8819* Mafendgr 8 
8280; Paknir 8827-ft Rose 88182; 
Mad£8822-1. 
UmpkasJWHoktarancIRAWhtte 

fP Moores, CIO Ftfckatts, A M Babington 
and D K Standing itid not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-22,2-65,81S. 4- 
169,8213. 
BOWUNG: Watah 8-0-26-2; Lawrence 8 
8381; Bairtaridge 88680. Alayw 88 
44-1; Tomlins 4-822-1; Grawnay 4-0-38 
0. 

ouwcenEnHUE 
A WSiovoid c Green bC M we« M 0 
A J Wrtflta taw b Le Roux,—-— 80 
CWJAMyatMoorrtbSamting—70 
PBasnbrtdgBbStandng^..-14 
JWLkwds tow b Reeve-3 
M WAfeynenotom-ia 
KPTomfijscandbStanfflng—-11 
C A Watah not out-  .3 

Extras ft 5. to 13. w 4, nb 3)-26 
Total (6 wws, 40 overs)— 224 

tn c Russel, *0 A Graveney and D V 
Lawrence (id not b*t 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. M3& 8174,4- 
185,8190.6-208. 
BOWUNG: C M wrts 81-181: Le Ran 
81-31-1: Reeve 88381: Battnoton 6-8 
48ft Ricketts 4-0-32-ft Mytos 8820ft 
Standing 4-8283, 
Umpires: A Jones end BJ Meyer 

Totak7 wkts, 18 overs)., 
C Penn. D J M Krteher end A P iggtasden 
(fdnot bet 
775-91 8126 7-127 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3.241.854,4-77, 
891.8126.7-127. 

. BOWLING: Levw 8832-ftTl 
1: Prince 4-830-2; Foster 4- 
8815* Gooch 1-88-0. 

m Extras(to4) 

—-1 
0 

,— 0 
..... 4 

ESSEX 
• G A Gooch b G R Cowdrey 
B R c Tflvara b Keitater. ___1 
k w r Fletcher c iggleadM b KeHaher. 5 
DR Pringleb Perm --8 
A W LBey b G R Cowdrey_10 
H A Page c Pienaar b G R Cowdrey...... 2 
N A Foster c toglesder b G R Cowdrey 2 
G Mttr not ouT_^__...... 16 
|D 1 East ran out — 35 
T D Toptoy not out -——4 

Eidra*i7 _ 
Total (8 wkis, 18 overs)...111 

JK Lew did not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS. 13.817.333.840. 
849.849.735, M7. 
BOWUNG; Pienaar 30-180: Kafcher *■ 
825-2: Igataadeo 33-13-0: GR Cowdrey 
4-8184; HWa 13-11-ft Pwm 88281. 
Umpires; M j Kitchn and D R Sharpard 

Total (7 wkts, 16.1 overs)_77 
tP Wlwtleaw and J P Agnew (tid not bflL 
FAU. OF WratETS; 13.83ft 86ft 4-75. 
5-86,877,7-77, 
BOWUNG: FeKham 33-123: Bfcknrt 8 

'8812- 0-184 Gray 2-810-0; Bulan 3.13381: 
tiPage Graig 80-184. 

SURRE^ G s Cfinton. A j Stewart M A 
fer**1-.? f tc 4 *«’*«*. 0 M 
Ware. I A Greta M A Fahham, M P 
Bkfcnrt. A H Gray and C K Bulen. 
UmpaoE R juBan and J A Jameson 

11 

Tour match 
11.0 to 630 
BLETCHLEY: Northamptonshire v PakL 
Starts. 
Britannic Assurance County 
Championship 
11.0.110 owsmtnlnum 
ILFORD: Essaxv Kant 
CAHWRftGlamerBan v Warwickshire. 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v Yorkshire. 
BATH: Somerset vMddlesax. ... 
THE OVAL: Suray v Hampshire. 
WORCESTER: woresBttnthirB v 
nrstwe. 

GOLF 

Taya rises 
to the top 
as history 
is avenged 

From John Hennessy 
Waterloo 

Marie-Lame Taya, a French golf 
international who joined the 
Women’s Professional Golf 
Association this year, has been 
quick to justify her formidable 
reputation as an amateur. 

By winniflg the Belgian Open 
championship, her fourth tour¬ 
nament as a professional, at 
Royal Waterloo yesterday by 
two strokes from Susan Moon, 
of the United States, and Trish 
Johnson, a former English 
champion, she won £7,500 and 
so rose to the top of the order of 
merit with £13,442 in winnings. 

Laura Davies, still second, 
overhauled the previous leader, 
Lona Neumann, of Sweden, 
with a magnificent final round 
of 67. six under par and the 
lowesi in the championship. 
This lifted her to joint 4th place 
in the championship. 

The principal tussle yes¬ 
terday, worthy of the terrain 
which staged a sterner conflict 
150 years ago, was between Mrs 
Taya and Miss Moon. In the end 
the greater fire power of the 
French woman told, but Miss 
Moon, still seeking her first 
victory in her 10th year as a 
professional, made a fight of it. 

As the last match teed off the 
odds were heavily on Mrs Taya, 
the leading individual m the 
World Team championship at 
Caracas last October, but Miss 
Moon, provided an answering 
echo after a Saturday of drench¬ 
ing rain, floating two pi [shots 
beside the first two holes to draw 
two shots ahead. Gradually Mis 
Taya wore her opponent down 
ana went ahead at the short 15th 
where Miss Moon look lour. 
The greater length of Mrs Taya 
was crucial over the long closing 
holes. 

Miss Johnson was never 
really in the hunt until the very 
end. She came to five under par. 
one shot behind the leaders with 
six holes to play. But the next 
two caught her out; she needed 
two shots to exhume her ball 
from a bunker at the 13tix and 
missed the green at the next. 

Perhaps we should not be¬ 
grudge France a triumph after 
what Wellington did to them in 
his day. 
RESULTS: (British unless stand). 285: M- 

Raid 75. 73, 72. 70: B Lunsford l 
71,76. 73. 291: M Wamostan (Swej 74. 
7t. 77,69.232: R Lautans (Switz) 74.71. 
71. 76. 293: L Davies 75. 77. 74. 67; 
Marine Burton 71, 74.78.70: D DoriM 
74. 7ft 76.73; G Stewart 75. 71. 71,7ft 

_ __: K DouQtas 72. 
74,76.74.297: B New 74.75.74.74: B 
tooer jUSJ74,73,76,74; 0 Dtonah (Aus) 

Robinson’s 
trophy 

by a shot 
By Mel Webb 

Tbe Walker Cup Player Jeremy 
Robinson joined a long list of 
distinguished winners of the 
Berkshire Trophy at The Berk¬ 
shire yesterday with a total of 
285. 12 under par. 

Robinson, aged 20, from 
Woodhall Spa had a final round 
of 69 to win by a shot from Tony 
Nash (Carlyon Bay) and Paul 
Broadhurst (Atherstone). How¬ 
ever. the story of the day 
belonged to Broadhurst. 

He had scraped imo the 
second day by the skin of bis 
iceth. qualifying on the cut-off 
mark of 144. 

But his self disgust turned to 
happiness as he produced two 
brilliant rounds to finish in 276. 
He had six birdies in a remark¬ 
able half of 30 in the morning 
and finished in 67 to move 
rapidly up the field. 

Having disturbed the leaders 
Robinson and Nash, he then 
frightened them to death with a 
flawless final round of 65, which 
included seven birdies. 
Broadhurst, having clutched the 
lead, then endured a two-hour 
wait in ibe club house, only to 
see Robinson move to 12 under 
with a birdie two on the 16th. 
and holed a seven-foot putt fora 
par three on the lasL 

RESUtTS: 27S: J G S RoWnson (WoodhaH 
Spa), aa 68.70.6fl. 276: A Nash (Cariyon 
Bay). 69. 67. 69. 71; P Broadhurst 
(Atherstone), 73. 71, 67. 65 276: R A 
BanfeJey (Denton). 74. 67. 68. 71.27ft S 
Richardson (Lee-on-Sortrat. 67. 72. 73. 
67;CG Poxon (WWttngtonBarracks). 66. 
72. 71. 70 280:1 SpeSeerJHaswal), 71. 
69. 69. 71. 281: D Jonas (Three Rwra). 
75,67.66.71; P HIM (Harrogaffll. 70.69. 
- (Copt Haatfij, 70.66. “ 

West HA). 73, TO. 72, 
72.70: P McEvoy [Copt I 72. 

FOOTBALL 

FIFA support 
clamp-down 
on the cheats 

FIFA yesterday hacked the 
Football Association in their 
efforts to damp down on cheats. 
From next season players world¬ 
wide must take throw-ins from 
exactly the right place — or 
forfeit the advantage to their 
op portents. 

Four years ago tbe FA 
launched a purge on players 
stealing a few yards — or 
more— bat had to relax their 
interpretation of the relevant law 
when FIFA claimed they were 
confhsing Other countries. 

“We have been trying for 
about five years to get this 
through and I am pleased that 
we have finally succeeded," said 
Ted Croker, the FA secretary, 
after yesterday's Internationa] 
Board meeting in Llandudno. 

Red and yellow disciplinary 
cards are abo mi their way back 
next season. England is the only 
major footballing country not 
using the system and It was 
decided at Uandndno that they 
must cooform/Tbe FA stopped 
the nse of red (sending off) and 
yellow (caution) cards because, 
among other thing*, it was felt 
that tiie use of them created 
problems for referees. 
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Wales outclassed 
as France reach 
World Cup final 

Wales, the last and somewhat 
tenuous British hope, were 
conclusively dismissed by 
New Zealand from rugby 
union’s World Cup yesterday. 
The result leaves the All 
Blacks to contest the inaugural 
final in Auckland next Sat¬ 
urday with France, winners on 
Saturday of what has generally 
been acknowledged as one of 
the finest games of rugby ever 
played, certainly within a 
modem competitive context. 

Not only did Wales suffer 
their worst international de¬ 
feat — losing 49-6 to a menac¬ 
ingly efficient New Zealand 
side in Brisbane — but Huw 
Richards, the Neath lock, was 
sent off by Kerry Fitzgerald, 
the Australian referee, the first 
dismissal during 30 matches 
in the tournament 

Australia, with New Zea¬ 
land. began as joint favourites 
for the tournament but were 
beaten 30-24 in Sydney by 
France, winners of the grand 
slam in this season’s five 
nations championship. 
France's victory must be 
ranked alongside their epic 9-5 
win in South Africa in 1958. 
and their 24-19 win over New 

From David Hands, Rugby Correspondent, Brisbane 

next two World Cups being 
drawn up by the Welsh Rugby 
Union. 

Zealand in Auckland in 1979. 

“I’m sure this victory has 
done an immense amount of 
good for the game," Alan 
Jones. Australia’s coach, said. 
"But to have been part of that 
is something we're grateful for 
and if it's given a fillip to 
European rugby as a result of 
the fact that France has tilted 
at a rather large windmill and 
brought it down then ihai's 
also good. We've got to be 
international in our perspec¬ 
tive ... our disappointment 
mustn't be allowed to cast a 
pail over what has been. I 
guess, a fairly spectacular 
game." 

Nothing became Australia 
quite so much as their leaving 
of the tournament, although 
Jones must now prepare his 
players for the third-place 
match against Wales, who also 
retained dignity in defeat, in 
Rotorua on Thursday. 

Paying tribute to New Zea¬ 
land. Clive Rowlands, the 
Welsh manager, insisted that 
Wales would learn from de¬ 
feat; when he returns home I 
understand he is likely to 
advise a long-term plan cover¬ 
ing the presumed period of the 

"I don’t think we could take 
anything away from the All 
Blacks, it was one of the best 
performances I have seen." 
Tony Gray, the Welsh coach, 
said. David Kirk, the New 
Zealand scrum half and cap¬ 
tain, said he had expected a 
hard game before the kick-off 
inferring it had not turned out 
quite as difficult as he had 
thought "l was very Sony 
there had to be an ordering on 
in the World Cup," he said. "It 
wasn’t a dirty match. There 
seemed a destructive attitude 
towards the game by Wales." 

Brian Loch ore, the New 
Zealand coach, said that 
among his final instructions to 
his teamwas the warning that 
they would require a lot of 
discipline "because one of the 
best ways -for Wales to play 
was to disrupt us." In the 
event as Gray admitted. New 
Zealand took the Welsh for¬ 
wards to pieces. Only once 
before has a side scored eight 
tries against Wales (Scotland 
in 1924). 

Richards receives 
one-match ban 

From David Hands 

Huw- Richards has been sus¬ 
pended for one week after a 
disciplinary hearing in Bris¬ 
bane yesterday, four hoars 
after he was sent off for 

. punching Gary Whetton, the 
New Zealand lock. This 
amounts to a one-match 
suspension since Wales have 
only the third-place play-off 
game against Australia to 
play. 

The incident occurred with 
only three minutes of normal 
time left, after a match in 
which tempers had occa¬ 
sionally been frayed and 
frustration had crept into the 
games of some — by no means 
all — of the Welsh players. 
Several times Richards hit 
Whetton from behind, and was 
then felled himself by Wayne 
Shelford, which precipitated 

punches from two more 
players. 

While Richards was on the 
ground receiving treatment 
Kerry Fitzgerald, the referee, 
consulted Fred Howard, the 
English touch judge, about the 
incident and then indicated 
that Richards, when he was fit 
enough to walk, was to leave 
the field. He is the third man 
to haye been sent off while 
playing for Wales, following in 
the sad footsteps of Groff 
Wheel (1977 v Ireland) and 
Paul Ringer (1980 v England). 

"There were certain aspects 
of the game that were 
disappointing." Loch ore said. 
“It became a stop-start affair 
and there was too much niggle 
to make it a memorable 
match. I regard Scotland as 
the greatest challenge we have 
had in the tournament." The 
Scots lost 30-3 in the quarter¬ 
final. while in all other 
matches New Zealand scored 
no fewer than 46 points. 

Clive Rowlands, the Wales 
manager, joined Norbert 
Byrne and Joe French, both 
Queensland and Australian 
rugby union officials, for the 
hearing before the suspension 
was announced. 

Australia have already criti¬ 
cized the play-off formula 
which they must now Follow, 
probably an inevitable re¬ 
action after involvement in 
such a game as that against 
France. “As a player. I would 
rather have won 3-0 with most 
of the crowd snoring," An¬ 
drew Slack, the Australian 
captain, said "But if we were 
to lose. I'm pleased it was in a 
game of that pace and ferocity. 
It will be hard to motivate the 
team now. 1 think the World 
Cup is a terrific concept but 
third and fourth is a waste of 
time." 

Match reports, page 32 

Broad returns at expense of 
unfortunate Fairbrother 

Graham Dilley and Chris 
Broad, who both missed the 
first Test match against Paki¬ 
stan because of injury, are 
back in the 12 for the second 
Test, starling at Lord’s on 
Thursday. Neil Fairbrother is 
less fortunate, he rather than 
Alhey being the one to make 

vfc way for Broad. 
When they clrose their side 

last Friday evening the selec¬ 
tors had to lake Dilley’s word 
for it that he would be fit On 
Saturday he confirmed that he 
will be, by taking six for 43 for 
Worcestershire against 
Leicestershire. Broad’s return, 
in spile of having batted 
hardly at all in the last three 
weeks, is an indication of his 
new siarus. He has, in feet, bad 
only three first-class innings 
this season: but he scored 99 
and 52 in the Texaco Trophy 
and that coming on top of 
Australia, is good reason for 
wanting him back. 

Whereas the selectors like, 
as a rule, to give a batsman 
two chances when he first 
comes in to the Test side, they 
have left out Fairbrother after 
only one because he played at 
Old Trafford as a late replace¬ 
ment. He departs, poor chap, 
without having laid a bat on 
the ball: but he is too promis¬ 
ing not to be back before long. 
Peter May. the chairman of 
selectors, said as much 
yesterday. 

Fiairbroiher was unlucky at 
Old Trafford. anyway. Had 
Gatting got out three minutes 
later on the first evening a 
nighiwatchman would have 
gone in. thus saving Fair- 
brother for the next morning. 
It had been decided that a 
nightwalchman should clock 
in at 6.40 and Gatting was out 
at 6.37.1 am not making that 
an excuse for Fairbrother. for 
as an England No. 4 he has to 
look after himself. All the 
same, it was a nasty time to go 
in. 

Despite averaging 33 in the 
Test matches in Australia and 
sharing opening partnerships 
of 223 and 112 with Broad, 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

wanted to. Only six who 
played at Sydney took the field 
in Manchester. On Thursday 
any changes there are from the 
Sydney line-up will be op¬ 
tional, such as Robinson for 
Lamb and French for Rich¬ 
ards. With Gatling’s con¬ 
fidence boosted by a large 
hundred on Saturday to go 
with his birthday honour it 
only needs some better wea¬ 
ther for England to show the 
strides they have made- 

Athey will have to start mak¬ 
ing runs in England if he is to 
hold on to his place. He has 
had (2 innings in home Test 
matches for one half-century 
and an average of 20. It is for 
what he did as a somewhat 

England team 
Test Age 

MW Gatting (Middx, capt) 54 30 
CWJAthey(Gloves)— 14 29 
IT Botham (Worcs)- 90 31 
B C Broad (Notts)-10 29 
PAJDeFreitas(Le<cs) - 5 21 
G R DiDey (Worcs)- 27 28 
P H Edmonds (Middx) — 47 36 
J E Emburey (Middx)_43 34 
N A Foster (Essex)_15 25 
B N French (Notts)- 6 27 
01 Gower (Letos)- 92 30 
R T Robinson (Notts).— 17 28 

reluctant opening batsman in 
Australia that the selectors are 
giving him another chance at 
No. 3. 

Robinson’s Test record is 
the reverse of Athey’s: he 
averages 65 in England and 
nine from eight innings over¬ 
seas. The difference here, of 
course, springs from the pace 
of the bowling. At Lord’s this 
week. Imran, if he is able to 
bowl fiat out, will give Robin¬ 
son the chance to snow that he 
has tightened up his game 
against speed. 

When Robinson goes in 
first with Broad, as it is hoped 
he will, they will be the first 
pair from the same county to 
open for England since John 
Edrich and Barrington did so 
against India at Lord's in 1967 
and the first from Not¬ 
tinghamshire since w H 
Section and W Barnes at Mel¬ 
bourne 102 years ago. To have 
Gooch in reserve, who made 
183 in England’s last Test 
match at Lord’s, not to men¬ 
tion Metcalfe and Moxon, 
who were both considered, 
amounts almost to an 
embarrassment of riches. 

At Old Trafford. through 
the injuries to Dilley and 
Broad. England strayed fur¬ 
ther from the side which they 
finished with in the Test series 
in Australia than they had 

No one’s fortunes better 
show how fickle a Test 
cricketer’s life can be than 
those of Richards and French. 
A more forlorn tourist than 
French you could hardly have 
imagined as he fell ill in 
Australia before Christmas 
after beginning to feel a super¬ 
numerary. With a fine attack¬ 
ing hundred in the second 
Test match in Perth, Richards 
had shown just why he was 
being preferred to French. On 
England's two previous tours 
— to India and West Indies — 
French had also been put to 
one side, Downton being pre¬ 
ferred to him then because he 
was thought to be more likely 
to make runs. Now French is 
back in the limelight, and 
Richards is wondering what 
he can do about iL 

From the 12 for Lord's 
England may be expected to 
leave out either Edmonds or 
DeFreitas, according to the 
look of the pitch on the 
morning of the match. Last 
week it was well grassed. 
Questions are bring asked 
about Botham's fitness to be 
the third seam bowler, and 
without Gooch to help out 
(Gooch’s bowling figures 
against New Zealand at Lord’s 
Iasi year were 15-6-23-1) it is 
certainly an issue. But at Old 
Trafford Botham’s spell up¬ 
wind was valuable, and there 
is no question at the moment 
of his not playing. There will 
be a place before long, though, 
for another all-rounder - for 
which Pringle, Christopher 
Cowdrey and Capel will come 
into contention. 

Ballesteros has to surrender lead 
New York (Reuter) - Severiano 
Ballesteros, of Spain, was still 
well-placed for victory after 
three rounds of the Westchester 
Classic, despite surrendering his 
overnight lead to Mike Reid, his 
American playing partner. 

Ballesteros went into the third 
round on nine under par and 
with a one-shot advantage over 
Reid. But by the end of the 
round the situation had been 
reversed. Reid playing with 
greater consistency in taking 

four birdies for a two-under-par 
69 and three-round total of 203. 
. Ballesteros started welL hold¬ 
ing the lead at 11 under par after 
the first nine holes, a six-foot 
eagle putt on the 9th pushing 
him ahead of Reid. But he 
dropped shots on ihc 10th and 
llth holes, courtesy of poor 
dn\es. and lost his momentum 
in the process. 

"I fed like I played very well 
on the first nine holes." 
Ballesteros said. “Tbc bogeys on 

10 and 11 really made me lose 
my momentum, but I would 
have been in an even better 
position if I’d made a few more 
putts on the from nine." 

Sandy Lyle, of Britain, fin¬ 
ished the day five off the lead. 

LEADING THBTO-ROUNO SCORES: (US 
unless stated)! 203: M Held. 68. 66. 69. 
204; s Banaswos (Sal. 66.67.71.20& C 
Perry. 69.89.67.2C& J C Snead. 71.70. 
65. R MattWe. 71.67.68. SOB; S L (OBI 
65.72.71; L Roberts, 66.71.71.209: 6 
Tewed. 68,68. 73.210; K Groan, 75. 70. 
65: D Edwards. 74.6a 68. 

Becker 
faces 

Connors 
in final 
Tennis Correspondent 

Jimmy Connors, who has not 
won a tournament since 1984, 
will play Boris Becker in the 
singles final of the Stella 
Artois championships at 
Queen's Club today (11 
o'clock). Connors, aged 34. 
beat Pat Cash on Saturday, 
suggesting in the process that 
he could do some damage at 
Wimbledon. Becker beat Tim 
Mayotte 4-6, 7-6, 6-4 
yesterday. 

The Beefcer-Mayotte match 
was interrupted by rain on 
Saturday when Mayotte, a 
break up, was leading 2-1. 
Yesterday he soon had a break 
point against him but, after 
that, had no difficulty in 
holding his service games for 
the set. Mayotte beat Becker in 
the same tournament last year 
and in yesterday's first set he 
was slightly the sharper of the 
two. 

Mayotte has a good grass- 
court record, mainly because 
of his service, the flashing 
precision of his first volley, 
and his ability to give himself 
a chance with bold returns, 
especially on the backhand. In 
the first set, and indeed for 
most of the match, he was 
closer to his best form than 
Becker was. 

For a long time Becker 
could not hii adequate re¬ 
turns. There was much frus¬ 
trated self-admonishment, 
many gestures of despair. He 
did his diving goalkeeper act 
but seldom to much purpose. 
Becker, though, was good 
enough to stay in the match on 
the strength of his service. He 
led 5-4 in the second set when 
rain stopped play for 40 
minutes. 

When they came back 
Mayotte had to hold his 
service to save the set but did 
so with assurance, serving two 
aces. Thus to a tie-break that 
contained three exciting 
points against service. A fierce 
cross-court backhand from 
Becker was countered, two 
points later, when a good 
return followed by a lob left 
Becker flat on his face. 

Becker achieved a second 
‘mini-break’ with an aston¬ 
ishing forehand, a shot of 
instinctive reactions, after 
Mayotte had seemingly in¬ 
terred a smash. The remaining 
points of that tie-break went 
with service, Becker winning 
the last of them with an 
acrobatic volley. 

Becker felt better after that. 
A double fault by Mayotte Sve him a chance to break to 

2 in the third set and 
Becker’s forehand down the 

Savchenko 
ideal test 

for Shriver 
By Barry Woods 

Pam Shriver, playing her first 
singles tournament since 
March, yesterday defeated 
Larisa Savchenko, of the 
Soviet Union, 4-6, 6-2, 6-2 in 
the final of the Dow Chemical 
Classic. It was her fourth 
consecutive title at Edgbaston. 

Throughout the week the 
top-seeded American lacked 
any real competition and 
when she claimed that being 
taken to four-all in the second 
set of her semi-final by Elsuko 
Inoue was the challenge she 
needed, she was only clutching 
at straws. 

The tournament began 
strongly but the challengers all 
fell by the wayside before they 
could act as pace-setters for 
Miss Shriver’s Wimbledon 
ambitions. It is now Shriver’s 
intention to persuade some of 
her more successful colleagues 
who have not yet tried the 
Edgbaston grass to do so next 
year. 

However, the final did pro¬ 
vide a consolation for the 
frustrated American, She was 
forced to dig deep into her 
resources to defeat the gallant 
challenge presented by 
Savchenko although her strug¬ 
gle in the early stages of the 
match was due largely to her 
own shortcomings. 

Until late in the second set 
Shriver was listless, her serve 
- her most powefo! weapon — 
strangely lacking in venom 
and her movements were 
sluggish. In contrast, the Rus¬ 
sian player troubled Shriver 
with some powerful forehand 
service returns and cannon¬ 
ball volleys. 

But once Shriver had bro¬ 
ken for a 4-2 lead in the second 
set it was obvious which way 
the match would turn. She 
won 12 of the last 14 points in 
the second set and was rarely 
troubled in the third. 
RESULTS: SenJ-finuis: l Savchenko 
(USSR) bt E Pfalf (WGJ. 5-3.6-0: P aimer 
(US) a £ jpaua (Japan). 8-2. 6-4. total; 
Shrner w Savchenko, 4-6.6-2,6-2. 

• Zina Garrison, the world 
No. 7, is out of Wimbledon 
because of a stress fracture in 
her right fooL 

• BOLOGNA: Kent 
Carlsson, of Sweden, over¬ 
powered Emilio Sanchez, of 
Spain. 6-2 6-1 to win the 
Bologna grand prix 
tournament. 

■ -- —uv% ■ 

Beaten champion: Mayotte loses his title at Queen’s yesterday (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

line was too good for 
Mayotte’s lunging volley. 
There were some good rallies 
to come and Becker had some 
spectacular ‘goalkeeping' to 
do. But he is not the kind of 
man to gel nervous when he is 
a break up. 

In the recent French final 
Ivan Lendl and Mats Wfi- 
ander hit more shots in a 
dozen rallies than Becker and 
Mayotte in an entire set 
Tennis has leapt from one 
extreme to the other. Yester¬ 
day’s match was admirable 
and often thrilling but it 

reduced the game to a cal¬ 
culated violence that could 
not be entirely satisfying. 

Today’s finals intrude into 
an already crowded week: the 
annual PiJkinglon Glass 
women’s festival at East¬ 
bourne and men’s events in 
Bristol and Dublin. Driving 
from Midhursl to Queen's 
Cub yesterday, totally sober, I 
passed a miniature station 
wagon with three goats in the 
hack. That startling spectacle 
was a reminder of the Kid 
historically linked with 
Devonshire Park, Eastbourne. 

Tennis was first played at 
Devonshire Park in 1870 and 
the first official champion¬ 
ships there were contested in 
1881 - the summer when, on 
the other side of the Atlantic, a 
dogged sheriff called Pat Car- 
ten finally caught up with 
William Bonney. better 
known as Billy the Kid. and 
shot him dead. Bonney, then 
two years older than Becker is 
now, could be described as 
one of the first examples of 
‘burn-out’. 
RESULTS: HHt **ngJ«E mmHitab: J 
Connors (US) bt P Cash (Aus). 7-6,6-4. B 
Becker (WG) bt T Mayotte (US). 4-6,7-6. 
6-4. 

Lendl withdrawal is final 
dampener for Scotland 

Ivan Lendl had the best 
answer to the watery gave 
into which the Bank of Scot¬ 
land Grass Court champion¬ 
ships sank yesterday 
afternoon. He stayed in bed 
with influenza. That was prob¬ 
ably preferable to the risk of 
slipping and injuring himself 
on a wet court in any resump¬ 
tion of his interrupted semi¬ 
final of Saturday with Anders 
Janryd. 

A stoic Edinburgh public, 
hardily conditioned by years 
of experience of polar con¬ 
ditions at Meadowbank 
including last year's 
Commonwealth Games’ dou¬ 
ble dilution by boycott and 
weather, squelched around the 
Craiglockhart centre in frus¬ 
trated expectation. I hope, for 
the sake of next year's sched¬ 
uled championships, that the 
public believed Lendl's flu is 
genuine. It certainly is, to the 
extent that it will have delayed 
his departure for practice in 
London, at least until today 
and can jeopardize his 
Wimbledon ambitions if it 
persists beyond tomorrow. 

In a week which was in- 

By David Miller 

tended to help set up his grass 
court game so as to take the 
most important of all titles, he 
has been able to play only 95 
rainures of competition and 
five or six hours of practice. 
Tony Roche, his coach, had 
hoped for some 50 hours in 
all. 

The irony is that Lendl 
probably caught the bug from 
Roche, who was temporarily 
stricken in Paris while Lendl 
was busy winning the French 
tide. Roche said yesterday: 
"Ivan was fitter and stronger 
in Paris than he has ever been, 
and it would have been the 
ideal preparation here if so 
much had not gone wrong." 

Lendl's American agents, 
ProServ. had helped to set up 
the tournament financially 
and must be as frustrated as 
anyone. 

Roche's intention had been 
to utilize the morning’s work¬ 
ing on Lendl's reflexes on his 
volleying in mid-court and at 
the neL He said: "On grass 
you have to move especially 
wetl, and Ivan will need to be 
sharp at the net in a week's 
lime. If he can get back on 

court by Wednesday 1 don’t 
think he will have lost any¬ 
thing. He’s worked very band 
on his mobility, and if he can 
serve consistently at Wimble¬ 
don. where all players win 
relatively free points, then he 
will be able to put pressure on 
anyone with his ability to 
break service. ** 

Although Lendl tends to 
show more traces of anxiety at 
Wimbledon than at other 
tournaments—his taut, drawn 
expression quite falsely 
conveying the impression that 
he is an unsympathetic 
character — Roche does not 
believe the mental fecior is as 
important as Lendl's touch. 
He says: "If we could get from 
Tuesday to Saturday in 
London without more 
interruptions from rain, he’ll 
be at a peak. His performance 
in Paris was the test I've seen 
in my three years with him, 
and there is no doubt that he 
will be a better player now at 
Wimbledon from his experi¬ 
ence of being in his first final 
there last year.’’ 
RESULTS: Men’s singles: Serai-finals: A 
Jarrw iSwe) w.o I Lend) <usj. acr a 
GoflWZ (Ecuador) bt J Knek (US) 6-3,6-1. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Grand prix 
in uproar 

Tony Williams. of 
Rickmansworth. was pre¬ 
sented with the Duke of York 
trophy as winner of the 
Mitsubishi powerboating 
grand prix in Bristol docks 
yesterday amid mounting 
confusion (Bryan Stiles 
writes). Drivers have pro¬ 
tested at the decision of 
officials to award the race to 
Williams after ruling out three 
competitors for not observing 
marker buoys. 
• Tim Hill, in Follet Car 
Group, won yesterday's UK 
Offshore Boating Association 
grand prix off the Wirral. 
finishing only 10 seconds 
ahead of the Toleman twins, 
Gary and Michael who lost 15 
minutes after missing a 
marker buoy. 
RESULTS: CJa*9 H (S3 72 milMJ: I. Foftffl 
Car Group it Hll) ihr 4Qmn l&gae. av 
speed 5609mph. 4-fttm class (82.04 

L Assagai iC and O Aimncy) 
1 29-47. &4.B2mpn. 2-litre: !. Pma 
(N Holmes and J Coxj t;3t;43.53.6 

Tatum tops 
Kelvin Tatum,, the British 
speedway champion, became 
Commonwealth title-holder at 
Bellevue, Manchester, yes¬ 
terday when he won four of h is 
five races to total 14 points in 
the Commonwealth final of 
the world individual 
championship. 

Patience pays 

Donkova: setting the pace 

High flyer 
Jordanka Donkova. of Bul¬ 
garia. who should be compet¬ 
ing in Portsmouth next 
Saturday, ran the world's fast¬ 
est high hurdles lime of the 
year m 12.33sec at Furth. 
West Germany, yesterday. 
That time was also Donkova’s 
and the world’s third fastest. 
Ben Johnson, competing at 
the same meeting, must have 
been saving himself at Gates¬ 
head on Saturday, for he won 
the 100 metres in lO.fscc. 

Robin Davenport crowned 3 
long fencing career yesterday 
when he beat Howard West 
10-7 in the Miller-Hallet tour¬ 
nament at the dc Beaumont 
Centre. London, to win his 
first major title. His previous 
best performance over a 20- 
year period was fourth place in 
this tournament 

Hot shot 
Denise Eyre, aged 27. from 
Stockport won the annual 
women’s world clay pigeon 
shooting championship 

END COLUMN 

Forceful 
reply to 
cricket’s 
rebuff 

By Tan Stafford 

West Indian cricket officials 
last night expressed their 
annoyance at birth the English 
and Australian cricket bonds' 
reaction to their resolution to 
the International Cricket Con¬ 
ference (ICO setting saj*. 
tionv against players who pfay 
or coach in South Africa. 

The Test and County 
Cricket Board (TCCB) voted 
unanimously on Friday fa 
oppose the West Indians' prv 
posaL just hours alter the 
Australian Cricket Board 
(ACB) had decided it until 
not support the resofatioa. 
They were determined that m 
outside country should inter¬ 
fere with the selection of thtir 
teams, even if it meant thtir 
not going to the World Cop fa 
India and Pakistan later this 
year. 

But Jackie Hendriks, the 
manager of the West Indies 
team for the World Cup, mid 
the boards had beat hratfeotl 
“The resolution has been pre¬ 
judged and rejected oat of 
hand," be said. "The approach 
taken by the TCCB can only 
be described as irrational aad 
it means the ICC netting wiB 
begin on a bad note." 

Speaking from. Jamaica, 
Hendriks put forward (he 
West Indian case for a thor¬ 
ough discission on foe South 
Africa issue. "There has to be 
a point when the Sooth Af¬ 
rican matter becomes more cat 
and dried." he said. “My 
impression is that foe West 
Indies have been encouraged 
by the other Third World 
countries to put forward ideas 
which should at least be 
discussed. 

"The resolution fa a pent 
for discussion which for foil 
members of the ICC static! 
attempt to face up tvMfetifer 
and get something mated. 
This proposal sml he a 
starting-point himmm that 
the TCCB and. ACB have 
already made up fttir minds 
before even being prepared to 
hear us out/* ■ 

The special meeting of the 
ICC, which will take place at 
Lord's ob June 26, will hear 
the West Indies viewpoint 
from Alton Rae, the president 
of the West Indies Cricket 
Board, and from Lance Mur¬ 
ray, the father of Deryck, the 
former Test wicketkeeper, and 
the representative of Trinidad. 

Hendriks believes the two 
will face an uphill struggle to 
convince the white cricketing 
boards of their ideas. 

"The TCCB has shown by 
its well-publicised vote of opp¬ 
osition that it wOl come to the 
meeting with preconceived 
attitudes and clearly does not 
wish to be constructive," be 
said. "It is a tremendous 
shame that the subject cannot 
at least be argued at the 
meeting and era* possibly be 
modified. This sort of rejection 
at this stage to very wrong and 
shows a very negative ap¬ 
proach from the TCCB and 
ACB." 

The former secretary of foe 
West Indies Cricket Board, 
Peter Short, described the 
unfavourable vote as "ex¬ 
tremely disappointing but 
thoroughly predictable". ; 

He spelled out foe con¬ 
sequences if agreement to foe 
near future could not- be 
reached. "We are hoping 
the West Indies to obtain* 
common policy which wqeM 
help to alleviate the sort « 
problems experienced mi pre¬ 
vious tours," he said. "But 
unless we can achieve a policy' 
whether it be along our lines or 
amended, it will pat the future 
of Caribbean tours in jwr 
ardy. One can only hope 
common sense wOl prevail and 
that a compromise will to 
agreed." 

Although be will not to 
present at the ICC meeffagj 
Short gave his views on what 
should be discussed. "The tos* 
thing we want is an infcr- 
nationai split in cricket” £ 
said. "But we do need . ® 
examine the areas of «** 
ference for the sake of yW 
game. I believe the resotabo* 
we put forward will be passed 
once it has been broadened. 

“For example, a specific 
date should be given before ff* 
motion should work to acJJJ 
modate players who W* 
South African conwaitffl*®® 
so that their contracts will w 
be breached. 

Chance to win 
trip to Open 

Tomorrow The Times Pf®8**? 
a new competition offering0® 
readers the opportunity ■ 
attend one of the great 
of Britain's Summer J*] 
Sport-.The prize this tin* * J 
luxury visit to the Open#® 
championship at Mcin^ 
travelling first-class to tj* 
burgh, staying at foe 
Hotel there, and then 
ing the final day’s PW 
Sunday, July 10- -ai 
details and the entry wn®. 
be in The Times tomorrow- 
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